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ABSTRACT
Conceptually, the HydraulicaDy Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) has 
two components: 1) sealed turbidostats for producing a high quality algal inoculum, and 2) a series of 
unprotected, inter-connected, continuous flow stored tank reactors (CFSTRs) for mass producing algae 
under approximated phig flow conditions. The hydraulic retention time of each individual CFSTR (6J 
is set low enough (dilution is set high) that any suspended organisms (both contaminants and desired 
algae) entering die CFSTR would be washed to die next CFSTR well within then' doubling time. 
However, as the turbidostats are employed to inoculate the first CFSTR on an almost continuous basis, 
the desired algae m the CFSTRs would quickly reach steady state densities. Various mathematical and 
computer models were developed to predict both the algal growth and contaminant washout trends in the 
scries of CFSTRs. A microcomputer, along with the necessary software and hardware components, was 
used for process contrd, routine monitoring and data acquisition in the HISTAR system. During the first 
phase of experimentation, the production from the HISTAR system was evaluated. Results from the 
production studies indicated that the volumetric production ranged between 46.46 (± 7.85) - 66.84 (± 
27.03) gms-dry (m3 day)'1 for the turbidostats, and 40.92 (± 13.53) - 59.52 (±21.78) gms-dry (m3 thy)1 
for the series of CFSTRs. During the second phase of testing, a set of experiments was conducted to 
practically test the contaminant washout in the series of CFSTRs Results from the washout experiments 
clearly demonstrated that the hydraulic retention time in each individual CFSTR (0J plays the key role 
in the contaminant mitigation process. The robustness and washout capabilities of the CFSTRs were 
demonstrated when the CFSTRs, that succumbed to the wrath of more than 300 million live (and 
multiplying) rotifers in the CFSTRs at a 36 hour individual HRT (8J, were completely revived by 
simply adopting a faster flow rate (6 hr HRT). Results from the algal contaminant washout studies 
demonstrated that the algal contaminants, including ones with growth rates higher than the desired algal 
growth rates, can be effectively washed out without affecting the desired algal densities.
xui
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
OVERVIEW OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH
Interest in mass cultivation of microalgae has grown tremendously over the past SO years. 
Originally, the concept of mass algal production was developed to produce single-celled protein for 
animal and human consumption (Goldman, 1979). At that time, mass cultivation was seen as a solution 
to the world protein shortage and numerous other global problems (Burlew, 19S3). However, despite 
the fact that certain microalgal species (e.g. Spirulina) have the highest protein content (60-70%) of any 
natural food, far more than fish-flesh (15-20%), soybeans (35%), dried milk (35%), peanuts (25%), 
fresh eggs (12%), or grains (8-14%) (Henrickson, 1989), microalgal protein can hardly compete with 
soya or other terrestrial protein-rich crops with respect to production costs (Hortsmann, 1985). Several 
factors may contribute to this phenomenon. Compared to terrestrial plant cultivation which started more 
than 5000 years ago, mass algal cultivation is still in its infamy. Additionally, the amount of money 
spent world-wide on the research and development of microalgae cultivation is less than 1% of all that 
is presently spent for research and development of terrestrial plant cultivation (Hortsmann, 1985).
Though there are innumerable applications for microalgae, some of which are more economically 
viable than others, the use of microalgae today seems to be justified (due to high production cost) only 
for specific applications (Hortsmann, 1985) that either mandate the use of microalgae or utilize the 
valuable properties of microalgae that cannot be replicated otherwise or procured more economically by 
other means (see Chaumont, 1993). Presently, microalgae are being cultured not only as a source of food 
for humans, animals and aquatic organisms, but also as a source of oils, fine chemicals, pigments, fatty 
acids, polysaccharides, hydrocarbons, amino acids, enzymes, antibiotics, vitamins, bioflocculants, 
hydrocolloids, fertilizers, diagnostic reagents, etc. (Richmond, 1990). Microalgae are also being
1
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2exploited in areas of wastewater treatment, cuttophication control, energy production, regenerative life 
support in space, etc. (Oswald, 1969; Fujita Kogyo, 1991; Fulks & Main, 1991). In the field of 
medicine/jpharmaceuticals, mkroalgae are being extensively utilized for their medicinal/therapeutical 
properties, with their application ranging from accelerating wound healing properties to cancer treatment 
to checking the growth ofthe AIDS virus (Richmond, 1990).
There is a tremendous variation in the production cost of microalgae, ranging from SUS 0.17- 
0.29 (Kg-dry wt.)'1 for algae grown on wastewater (ShelefetaL, 1978;BerendetaL, 1980;Lincoln& 
Hill, 1980) to more than SUS 1000 (Kg-dry w t)'1 fix’ algae produced from smaller indoor systems, 
typically producing only a few Kg-dry weight of algae per month (Bcncmann, 1992). hi a much broader 
sense, it can be stated that the cost of microalgae is proportional to the quality of microalgal product or 
culture.
Contamination of die outdoor cultures is the worst adversary in the field of large scale 
microalgal cultivation (Chaumont, 1993). As a result, outdoor cultures of several cubic meters usually 
last but for short periods oftime which rarely exceed a few weeks (De Pauwet. al, 1984). Microalgae, 
like all monocultures, are susceptible to infection by viruses, bacteria, fungi or protozoans, rotifers, 
crustaceans and even microplantonic larvae of benthic organisms (De Pauw, 1981; Becker & 
Venkataraman, 1982). hi order to keep the cultures relatively pure and to avoid sudden culture collapses, 
various steps such as sterilizing the incoming water, covering the cultures with air-tight transparent 
covers, growing cultures in air-tight transparent plastic bags, cleaning the system periodically and 
reinoculating the cultures, etc., have to be taken. However, most of these techniques are not 
economically and/or practically viable for large outdoor mass algal production facilities covering acres 
of land (Tamiya et al., 1953).
Though there are many applications ofmicroalgae that do not require either high quality cultures 
or species specificity (such as dried fish/animal feed, methane generation, eutrophication control, oxygen
i
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generation for wastewater treatment, etc), there arc certain applications (such as pharmaceuticals, fine 
chemicals, high value oils, live aquacuhural feeds, etc.) which mandate the use of uncontaminated 
cultures ofa particular algal species. For the latter applications, producing reliable and consistent, high 
quality microalgae at low production cost for extended periods without frequent cleaning is very crucial 
for lowering the final product cost (such as medicines, fine chemicals, certain aquatic species, etc.).
The present system, titled "Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor 
(HISTAR)", has a sealed component (turbidostats) for producing unialgal algal cultures, which is used 
to periodically inoculate the second component, a series of inter-connected, open culture tanks. The 
turbidostats, as the name indicates, are maintained at constant algal densities by the computer. The sole 
purpose of the turbidostat is to periodically seed the first of the series of inter-connected open tanks. The 
latter component, which will be addressed from hereon as "Continuous Flow Stirred Tank Reactors" 
(CFSTRs), is basically a series of completely mixed tanks with water continuously flowing through the 
tanks. This series of CFSTRs acts as the main algal amplification component in HISTAR, where 
microalgae are allowed to grow and multiply as they move through the inter-connected CFSTRs. The 
entire system is designed to operate as a continuous culture system and the algae are kept in the 
exponential growth phase, both in the turbidostats and the open CFSTRs.
Unlike most culture practices that are aimed at producing pure cultures by preventing any 
contaminants from entering the system, the present technique relies on a unique concept, which utilizes 
the basic principles of hydraulics and engineering for immediately flushing out any contaminants that 
might enter the system. In other words, the hydraulic retention time within each CFSTR (0J is set so 
low (or dilution rate is set so high) that any contaminants entering the system are flushed out before they 
can multiply and reach exponential numbers to cause severe problems or culture collapses. Predators 
of a relatively large size can be washed out by maintaining the dilution rate higher than their generation 
rate (De Pauw et al., 1984). However, the same concepts cannot be always extended for all
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4contaminants, especially for contaminants that have growth rates higher than the desired algal growth 
rates (as it would result in washout of the deshed algae also). Selective biomass recycling has been 
proven to be me effective way to achieve both a low hydraulic retention time (or high dilution rate) and 
a high cell residence time (Sma, 1976; Weissman& Benemarm, 1979). However, selective biomass 
recycling is not always a practicable solution, especially when multi-species are involved. The present 
technique can be considered an improvement of the biomass recycling technique, where fresh inoculum 
is added to the system instead of selectively recycling a particular algal species. The inoculated algae 
further multiply and grow in a series of inter-connected, open CFSTRs. This technique will allow the 
algal cultivator to maintain very high dilution rates (to keep out the fastest growing contaminants) and 
at the same time achieve high algal densities by simply adding more tanks to the series of open tanks to 
increase the overall hydraulic retention time (d j and algal cell residence tune. The series of open 
CFSTRs not only act as an algal amplification unit in the HISTAR system, but also plays a key role in 
flushing out the contaminants by approximating plug flow conditions to a certain extent, depending on 
the size, number, and flowrate through the tanks. As contaminants need not be prevented from entering 
the system, the need to provide air-tight covers, which was proven to be impractical if not impossible 
for large cultures, was eliminated; thereby, overcoming one major hurdle associated with scaling-up algal 
cultures.
Another major area where the HISTAR system would have a potential impact is regarding the 
species cultivable in open, outdoor ponds and raceways. As open cultures are very susceptible to 
contamination, growing algal strains with high growth rates (e.g. Chlorella) or strains that can tolerate 
extreme conditions (e.g. Dunaliella-Ya& salinity; Sp/ru/ma-high alkalinity) seems to be the most 
promising approach for maintaining the desired species dominance in large open cultures (Lee, 1986; 
Benemann et al., 1987; Richmond, 1987). As a result, almost all the commercial microalgal facilities 
around the world are limited to growing a few species of micoalgae that have some selective advantage
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over the potential contaminant specks (Lee, 1986; Bencmarm, 1992; Vonshak, 1992). In the present 
HISTAR. system, by simply adopting a different hydraulic regime in the CFSTRs, almost any microalgal 
species, inducting die ones with no selective advantage or ones with lower growth rates dun the potential 
contaminants, can be cultivated to remain dominant in «n unprotected environment
Hnwevwj at this pntT* if ic mynrt— tn realise the HmiUtura: of the HISTAR system. The algal 
niqimonnggyftinglhehgr CFSTR rithwigh way h a w  high degree o f purity (>07% desired species! 
would not be 100% unialgal and may never be axenic; hence, cannot be used for applications that would 
require such purity. In spite of the CFSTRs ability to flush out algal and zooplankton contaminants, it 
should be noted that the present HISTAR system may not be effective in flushing out all the bacterial 
and viral infections (due to very high growth rates). Despite these limitations, the advancement in 
upscaling technique along with the fact that the system can produce unialgal cultures with more than 
97% purity (with regard to algal and zooplankton contaminants) in an unprotected environment could 
significantly lower the production cost of microalgae and may open new doors for the microalgae 
industry. More technical information on the concept of HISTAR and mathematical derivations can be 
found in Chapter III of this dissertation.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH
The ultimate objective of this project was to overcome certain limitations in areas of culture 
contamination, culture reliability, culture longevity, and upscaling of unialgal cultures (to unprotected 
environments). Overcoming these limitations may not only open new doors in the field of microalgal 
biotechnology but may also eventually lead to lower prices for unialgal cultures. The specific objectives 
of this dissertation are to:
1) develop mathematical models to predict both algal growth and contaminant washout in a scries
of CFSTRs,
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62) design, fabricate, and integrate the turbidostat and series of CFSTRs, to result in a 
computer automated, Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR),
3) experimentally test the algal production from the HISTAR system,
4) experimentally validate the concept of contaminant washout in die series of CFSTRs by 
challenging the series of CFSTRs with both algal and zooplankton contaminants, and
5) evaluate the validity of the proposed models, and develop preliminary operational 
guidelines for HISTAR.
APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
A set of mathematical models was developed to predict the algal production from HISTAR 
under different physical configurations and growth conditions. A second set of models was developed 
to predict contaminant washout in the series of CFSTRs under various input modes and growth 
conditions. The various models developed are discussed in detail in Chapter HI of this dissertation. 
After successful mathematical modeling, a small bcnch-scale unit consisting of a scries of CFSTRs was 
built with ten, 3 8 liter (10 gallon) containers to check the validity of the completely mixed assumption 
within the CFSTRs using rhodamine-WT dye. The test values were compared to the predicted values. 
After successful dye studies on the bench-scale CFSTRs, the actual CFSTRs were custom designed and 
fabricated for the present HISTAR system. After a successful dye study on the actual CFSTRs, the 
entire system was designed and built The turbidostat and the CFSTR components were integrated and 
the various probes and automation devices were connected. During the trial runs, the entire system was 
subjected to various debugging routines. Upon completion of the system debugging and calibration 
procedures, a series of production runs on HISTAR were conducted with a marine diatom Chaetoceros 
muelleri (CHAET 10) grown on artificial sea salt The HISTAR system, depending on the hydraulic 
regime in the system, would normally require 3,800 - 9,500 liters (1,000 - 2,500 gallons) of saltwater 
per day. As natural sea water was not available at the site and as the cost associated with preparing such
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7large quantities of saltwater daily from the commercially available artificial saltwater mix was 
prohibitively high, the saltwater was reused after harvesting algae with a solid bowl type centrifuge. One 
study with intermittent lighting on the series of CFSTRs was also conducted to evaluate the performance 
of HISTAR. under natural, outdoor lighting conditions. In the second phase of experimentation, the 
series ofCFSTRs were challenged with intentional additions of both algal and rotifer contaminants. As 
algal contaminant species were considered to be a tougher challenge (due to faster growth rates) than the 
predatory species, more emphasis was given to algal contaminant washout studies. The actual test values 
were compared to the model predicted values to verify the validity of the proposed models. Finally, 
recommendations for future research and preliminary operational guidelines for the HISTAR system 
were developed based on the results from these various studies.
i
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CHAPTER n  
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Despite die numerous potential applications for microalgal products, progress in microalgal 
biotechnology has not been swift due to various technical and economic constraints. Presently there is 
a great need to overcome some ofthesc limitations, especially ones related to upscaling, culture reliability 
and production costs. Various species of microalgae are presently being cultured for various 
applications, some of which are mentioned in the earlier chapter, at various locations in the world. As 
a result, rt is not easy to summarize and draw unifying conclusions from the existing literature. It is also 
not logical to directly compare production costs, as the species cultured, technology used, geography of 
the place, labor costs, economy of die country, currency exchange rates, etc. all have a significant 
influence on the production cost. All these factors should be kept in mind before any conclusions are 
drawn.
The present literature review examines the past and the present focus ofthe microalgal industry, 
classification of microalgal cultures, current culture techniques, and microalgal applications in 
aquaculture. Further, certain important technical limitations and economic limitations associated with 
microalgal cultures, that are deemed important to the present research, are dealt with in more detail. 
Finally, the future of microalgal biotechnology is summarized in the last paragraph.
FOCUS OF THE MICROALGAL INDUSTRY: ITS PAST AND PRESENT STANCE
The microalgal industry has made major advances since the turn of the century. However, there 
have been many shifts in focus, mainly due to the commercial value of microalgal products (and 
byproducts), market for the product, availability of other alternatives/ substitutes for microalgal 
products, and cost and complexity associated with mass production of microalgae (see Goldman, 1979).
8
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9The potential of microalgae as a source of food for humans and feed for animals, which in the 
early 1950's was viewed as a highly viable source of Single-Celled Protein (SCP), fell short of the 
expectations. The main impediments to the development of a microalgal food industry for humans was 
consumer non-acceptance and the feet that more conventional protein sources have been m plentiful 
supply (Goldman, 1979). hi the area of animal feed, the high costs associated with microalgal 
production prohibits its widespread usage, and the only commercial outlet of microalgae as a feed is in 
aquaculture for the rearing of shrimp, molluscs and certain fishes (Becker, 1986).
Another area of microalgal application that faded into oblivion was the bio-conversion of solar 
energy. Methane, methanol, and ethanol generation from fermentation of algal biomass, hydrogen 
production, energy production from lipids, etc. have all been attempted by researchers with limited 
success during the energy crisis. Enormous land requirements (Goldman & Ryther, 1977) and staggering 
quantities of water and fertilizers (Goldman, 1979) were mainly responsible for the limited success. 
Moreover, there were some doubts as to whether a net production of energy with algal systems was 
possible (Goldman & Ryther, 1977).
The microalgal industry, which started with a big bang and high expectations after the World 
War II, presently resorts to modest levels of meeting the requirements of certain profit-oriented 
industries. High production costs, frequent contamination, lack of species control in large outdoor 
cultures, problems with upscaling and harvesting, etc. were all responsible for the present realistic and 
practical stance of the microalgal industry (see Goldman, 1979; Tapie & Bernard, 1988). Presently, 
there are two, almost opposite, categories of microalgal applications that are being successfully 
implemented. In a general sense they can be broadly divided into: 1) low-cost and low-quality 
applications and 2) high-cost and high-quality applications. The first category of applications is 
processes, such as wastewater treatment, oxygen production, nutrient removal for controlling 
eutrophication, etc., that do not require algal species specificity and can tolerate contamination by
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predators to a certain degree. Though this category is important to treat certain environmental/pollution 
related problems, ft may not have a duett commercial value. However, the second category, where most 
ofthe research is being done, has tremendous commercial potential. These are applications that require 
species specifx^ and culture reliability to different degrees (depending on application). Some examples 
are high value products such as ft-carotcne, astaxanthin, canthaxanthin, live aquacultural feeds, fine oil, 
health foods, etc.
The market price of some high value products are shown in Table 2.1. However, it should be 
noted that: 1) the prices are approximate and there could be huge variations in prices depending the type 
of manufacturing process, type of species grown, culture conditions, cost of labor, place of cultivation, 
currency exchange rates, etc. and 2) prices of cartenoids and vitamins are expressed as SUS (Kg-dry 
product)'1, where as for aquaculture feeds, it is expressed as SUS (Kg-dry algae)1. Though the price of 
astaxanthin is SUS 2160 (Kg-dry product)'1, its content in Haematococcus plw ialis is only 1% 
(Borowitzka, 1992); therefore, the commercial value of Haematococcus is only around SUS 21.6 (Kg- 
dry algae)'1. From this table, it appears as though the highest prices are tagged to certain aquacultural 
feeds. This is probably due to the fact that a few contaminants such as bacteria, fungi, ciliated 
protozoans, and rotifers in the microalgal cultures may not significantly affect the quality of vitamins 
or cartenoids, but may cause severe havoc if these cultures are fed live to the bivalves, crustaceans and 
certain fishes during their hatchery and nursery life stages.
MICROALGAL CULTURES: CLASSIFICATION
Microalgal cultures can be classified into various categories depending on the location ofthe 
cultures, physical configuration of the system, system sterility, etc. Some important classifications are: 
1) indoor and outdoor systems based on the physical location of the system, 2) closed and open systems 
depending on exposure to the surrounding environment, 3) axenic and non-axenic based on the sterility 
of the cultures, 4) autotropfaic or heterotrophic depending on the mode of carbon fixation, S) batch, semi-
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Table 2.1: A list of certain high value microalgal products and applications.
Product/Application Approximate 
Price (USS)
Estimated in 
Year
Reference
Astaxanthin 2160* 1992 Borowitzka, 1992
Canthaxanthin 1440* 1992 Borowitzka, 1992
Vitamin B12 (pure) 4248* 1985 Borowitzka, 1988
d-Biotin (pure) 6372* 1985 Borowitzka, 1988
Live aquaculture feeds
Natural controlled blooms, 
unharvested
<4-20 1983 DePauwetaL, 1983
Monospecific, indoors, 
unharvested
120 - 200 1984 De Pauw et al., 1981 
DePauwetaL, 1984
Small systems for 
nursery & hatchery
>1000 1992 Benemann, 1992
'fote: * Australian prices converted to SUS @ 1 SA=0.72 SUS
continuous and continuous depending on the mode of operation ofthe system, and 6) extensive, semi- 
intensive and intensive depending on the degree of human interference/control and physical location of 
algae and consumers (De Pauw & Persoone, 1988; Fulks & Mam, 1991). However, the last 
classification is appropriate only in aquaculture applications, where the consumers may or may not be 
cultured together with microalgae, hi the field of aquaculture, extensive, semi-intensive and intensive 
culture techniques are all being presently practiced. Pure microalgae produced from indoor intensive 
microalgal culture are utilized at delicate stages in the industry (e.g. bivalve hatchery). Depending on 
the type of aquatic species being grown, type of water body, and feasibility of phytoplankton bloom 
induction, aquatic organisms could be grown either in induced blooms (semi-intensive) dr in the natural 
environment (extensive method). The advantages and disadvantages of various culture techniques are
i
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briefly discussed in Table 22. However, it should be noted that a particular culture could be classified 
according to mote than one classification.
CURRENT CULTURE PRACTICES
Indoor cultures typically produce small quantities (compared to outdoor cultures) ofhigh-quality 
algae under precisely controlled conditions. However, die cost of lighting, heating/cooling, and 
additional CO* combined with the fact that such small systems typically produce very small quantities 
of mkroalgae, all add up to the high unit production costs that is usually associated with indoor cultures 
(see Benemann, 1992). Unialgal or axenic, closed cultures may have an additional price tag due to the 
scrupulous sterility required at all stages of production (see Persoone & Claus, 1980). As a result, such 
cultures are limited to research purposes, where a high quality may be required, or applications that 
require monospecific algae in small quantities and can afford the high price tag.
Most industrial scale algal production facilities such as Sosa Texcoco, Cyanotech, Earthrise 
Farms, Japan Spirulina, Far East Microalga, Taiwan Chlorella, Microbio Resources, Betatene, and 
Western Biotechnology utilize some kind of open culture (Chaumont, 1993). Open ponds (Richmond 
& Vonshak, 1991) and shallow open raceways (Vonshak, 1992) appear to be the most commonly used 
commercial reactors, with stirring being accomplished by one or two paddle wheels per pond (Richmond, 
1992; Chaumont, 1993). These outdoor systems, though the most common and practical systems, have 
serious limitations with culture reliability and consistency of production (see De Pauw et al., 1984; 
Chaumont, 1993). As a result, most commercial systems are limited to culturing a few species of algae 
that can either grow rapidly or tolerate extreme conditions (Lee, 1986; Benemann et al., 1987; 
Richmond, 1987; Vonshak, 1992). A more detailed review of the limitations can be found in the 
following Constraints section.
Closed photobioreactors, due to their technical complexity, have been considered for a long time 
as die antithesis of open pond technology. It is only recently, because of the difficulties of overcoming
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Table 2.2: Classification of microalgal cultures and advantages and disadvantages of each culture technique.
I No. Culture Type Advantages Disadvantages
1* Indoors
Outdoors
High degree of control (predictable) 
Cheaper
Expensive
Little control (less predictable)
2* Closed
Open
Contamination less likely 
Cheaper
Expensive, upscaling a problem 
Contamination more likely
3* Axenic
Non-axenic
Predictable, less prone to crashes 
Cheaper, less difficult
Expensive, difficult 
More (Krone to crashes
4 Autotrophic
Hctcrotrophic
Many algal species, no need for organic 
carbon, uses solar energy
Higher production levels
Additional C02 / lighting may be needed, more 
contaminants
Few species can be grown heterotrophically
5* Batch
Semi-continuous
Continuous
Easiest, reliable
Easier, somewhat efficient
Efficient, consistent supply ofhigh-quality cells, 
automation, highest production rates overextended 
periods
Least efficient, quality may be inconsistent
Sporadic quality, less reliable
Difficult, usually possible to culture small quantities, 
complex, equipment expenses may be high
6 Extensive
Semi-intensive
Intensive
Cheapest, large volumes, no cleaning, algae consumer 
grown together
More control over species, algae consumer grown 
together, no cleaning
Best quality, reliable and high degree of control
No species control, no control whatsoever
Not axenic or uni algal, smaller volumes 
than extensive
High cost, smallest volume, needs harvesting as algae and 
consumer are grown separately
* Note: After Fulks and Main, 1991.
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the limitations ofopen ponds, that closed bioreactors have been considered as a complementary way of 
algal mass culture (Lee, 1986; Richmond, 1992; Vonshak, 1992; Chaumont, 1993). Presently, most of 
the enclosed photobioreactors, of various sizes, are still at research levels awaiting reductions in 
production costs and subsequent commercialization.
Chemostats and turbidostats are the two most common continuous culture techniques. Droop 
(1975) defines these as "steady-state continuous flow cultures m which the rate of growth is governed 
by the rate of supply of limiting nutrient In chemostats, the growth rate is maintained constant by 
regulating the limiting nutrient (Droop, 1975; James et al., 1988). Turbidostats, on the other hand, 
maintain algal densities at a set value (Hill, 1985; Rusch, 1992). The washout rate or harvest rate is 
continually adjusted automatically to keep the density from changing (Sorgeloos et al., 1976; Laing and 
Jones, 1983; Rusch, 1992).
Continuous cultures, although not in wide commercial usage, are recognized to have many 
benefits compared to semi-continuous and batch cultures. Herbert et al. (1956) stated that continuous 
cultures theoretically can achieve a ten- to twenty-fold increase in production per unit volume over batch 
cultures. Continuous cultures produce algal cells in the log-phase of growth with better homogeneity and 
nutritional quality. The steady state nature of the cultures lends itself to automation. Although the 
principle of continuous cultures are well established, the integration of this technology with computer 
automation and its subsequent dissemination is slow (Rusch, 1992).
MICRO ALGAE IN AQUACULTURE
Aquaculture is one of the most rapidly growing areas in the field of food production (De Pauw 
& Persoone, 1988). While natural fisheries production world-wide has not grown much over the past 
decade, due to widespread depletion of stocks, aquacultural production has increased at a rate of over 
8% annually (Benemann, 1992; Duerv, 1992). However, progress in the commercial culture of many 
marine animals is currently being hampered by an inconsistent supply of seed. This is due, in part, to
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die difficulty and expense associated with sealing large; predictable quantities at high-quality live feeds, 
especially microalgae and rotifers (Droop, 1975; Hortsmann, 1985; Fulks & Main, 1991). In spite of 
all efforts to replace microalgae by inert feeds (Holt, 1993), aquacuhurists are still dependent on the 
production and use of mkroalgac as live food for commercially important molluscs, crustaceans, and fish 
during at least part aftheir life cycles (De Pauw&Persoone, 1988). The major impediments to the mass 
cultivation of microalgae for aquacultural applications may be broadly classified as either: 1) economic 
in nature or 2) related to the dependable output and consistent quality of large volumes of algae (Ukeles,
1980). A better discussion on these constraints can be found in the following section dealing with the 
constraints in the mass production of microalgae.
Table 2.3: Commercially important aquatic species needing microalgae at different stages of their 
lives and their degree of dependence.
Aquatic
Organism
Some Commercially Important Species Life Stages Needing 
Microalgae
Degree of I 
Dependence
Zooplankton Rotifers, copepods, artemia, daphnia all #
Bivalves Clams, oysters, scallops, & mussels L j,a #
Crustaceans Salt water shrimp, fresh water shrimp, 
lobsters, crawfish
1 +
Finfish Tilapia, silver carp, milkfish, seabass 
finfish
Lj» a
+
Note: I=larval, j^uvenile, a* adult, # indicates dependence, +not absolutely necessary
Table 2.3 shows a list of certain commercially important aquatic organisms that require 
microalgae at different stages of their life. Though microalgae may not be an absolute necessity for 
maity aquatic organisms, it has been found that algal supplements significantly increase the survival of 
larvae (De Pauw & Persoone, 1988). It has been suggested that algae may add a growth factor to the 
culture medium or may act as a bactericidal agent (Fujimura & Okamoto, 1972; Manzi et aL, 1977; 
Malecha, 1983).
it
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CONSTRAINTS IN MASS PRODUCTION OF MICROALGAE
Unialgal, and even axenic cultures of small volumes (ml - liters) have been successfully grown 
indoors in closed phocobioreactors. Despite this success in small, closed, indoor microalgal cultures, 
mass production of microalgae in large, outdoor cultures has not been easy. The major limitations can 
be grouped m either technical or economic in nature. Certain important limitations, some of which are 
interlinked with each other and cannot be perfectly isolated, are dealt m the following sub-scctions. 
Tcchnical Limitations 
Upscaling
Upscaling the pure; indoor cultures to larger, unprotected cultures (mostly outdoor cultures) and 
thus leaving the artificially provided semi-sterile conditions, rapidly leads to collapse of the culture or 
take-over by other species better adapted to the prevailing culture conditions (De Pauw et al., 1984). As 
a result, outdoor cultures of several cubic meters usually last for periods of time which rarely exceed a 
few weeks (De Pauw et al., 1984). On the other hand, providing semi-sterile conditions for large, 
outdoor cultures by providing airtight covers is not either a practically or economically viable solution. 
Use of simple plastic covers or greenhouses over open ponds, although resulted in improved biomass 
productions (Richmond, et al., 1993), did not indicate any improvement in contamination prevention 
(Tamiya, et aL, 1953; Chaumont, 1993). These uncertainties in outdoor cultures coupled with the labor 
costs and difficulties associated with frequent cleaning and restarting the cultures, further elevate the unit 
production cost of microalgae, which is considered as the main factor impeding the widespread use of 
microalgal products and by-products (see "Economic Constraints" at the end of this chapter). 
Contamination bv Algal Soecies
Presently, there is a change in emphasis from production of bulk algal proteins to the production 
of specific algal products, which not only requires maximization of algal biomass but also that the 
desired species remain dominant (Regan & Ivandc, 1983). While high productivities have been obtained
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by optimizing cultiacccwKlitions, simultaneous species control of species dominance has been much more 
difficult Though small, indoor, closed cultures have been fairly successful in controlling the algal 
species dominance, control over species dominance in an outdoor/natural phytoplankton environment 
has beat a major problem (Ryther&Goldman, 1975). Literature suggests that various researchers have 
attempted to control species dominance in outdoor cultures. DePauwetaL (1983) and several authors 
in De Pauw (1981) suggested that certain control over species composition of large algal cultures 
appears to be possible by manipulating die operational parameters such as nutrient loading (BOD, N, 
P, Si), nutrient ratios (N:Si:P), retention time, pH, temperature, mixing, etc. However, this is not always 
possible as external factors that are beyond human control (such as geographical, clhnatologicaL 
hydrological and meteorological factors) also play a significant role in species dominance in outdoor 
cultures. Weed organisms with high growth rates such as Chlorella, Scenedesmus and Micractinium 
in fiesh water cultures and Phaeodactylum and Skeletonema in marine systems often become dominant 
regardless of attempts to exclude them (Goldman & Ryther, 1976; Bencmatm, et aL, 1977). Goldman 
(1979) stated that the large size and openness of outdoor algal systems make it virtually impossible to 
inoculate and maintain a deshed species (especially slower growing species) in cultures for extended 
periods. Contrary to die above statements, literature also indicates that certain control over composition 
of algal populations was obtained by Azov and co-workers (1980) in fiesh water systems. In marine 
systems, De Pauw and co-workers (1983) could, in large-scale cultures, experimentally induce a 
replacement of algae like Chlorella and Phaeodactylum, nutritionally unsuited for oysters and clams, 
by better genera such as Skeletonema, Nimchia and Chaetoceros. Several authors in De Pauw, et al. 
(1984) also reported positive results with Skeletonema and Chaetoceros cultures. Sraa (1976) 
successfully demonstrated three physical-chemical methods for controlling algal species and composition 
in algal culturing facilities. His first method takes advantage of differences in cell wall characteristics 
to selectively eliminate Phaeodactylum tricomutum, which lacked a cell wall, from Thalassiosira
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pseudonana cultures by ultrasonic waves. In the secood method, he was able to eliminate one or the 
other species from the culture, by manipulating the nutrient levels. Through his third method, Sma 
demonstrated that by continuously reseeding mixed algal cultures < Thalassiosira and Carteria) with the 
slower growing species (iCarteria Chuii), it is possible fir the slower growing species to dominate the 
cultures. Wcissman and Bencnmm (1979) also demonstrated that they were able change the outcome 
of the species dominance in muhispecks cultures by selectively recycling algal biomass. They were able 
to operate at high dilution rates as the cell detention time was greater than the hydraulic detention time. 
These methods of biomass recycling are very important for this research and can be considered as 
foundation for the present work on HISTAR.
Mitchell and Richmond (1987) suggested use of rotifers (Branchionus plicatilis), which are 
efficient unicellular grazers, to keep Spirulina (a filamentous algae) cultures free of unicellular 
contaminants such as Monoraphittium and Chlorella vulgaris. Richmond et aL (1990) observed that 
the high population density treatments in their experiments with Spirulina, contamination by Chlorella 
sp. was much reduced as compared to its appearance in low density cultures. Thus they recommended 
that in order to reduce algal contaminants, population densities should be maintained at high levels. 
However, die high population densities may cause a sharp decline in output due to reduced growth rates 
as aresult of extreme mutual shading and due to the fact that the relative cell expenditure on maintenance 
energy increases as irradiance per cell is curtailed (Richmond, 1990).
In summary, literature on algal species control in outdoor cuhues seems to present contradicting 
views as to whether species control is possible or not Though there are certain positive results 
indicating that certain species can be grown to dominate in multi-algal cultures, there is no clear proof 
of a particular technology being successful with all algal species and all algal contaminants. Presently, 
the most promising approach to maintaining cultures of a particular species is to cultivate those strains 
that can either grow rapidly (e.g. Chlorella) or can tolerate extreme environmental conditions (e.g.
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Dunaliella, high salinity; Spirulina, high alkalinity) (Lee, 1986; Benanann et al., 1987; Richmond, 
1987; Vonshak, 1992). As a result it is not surprising that the present large-scale commercial cultures 
are limited to a few strains of microalgae (Benemann, 1992; Vonshak, 1992; Chaumont, 1993). 
Infection and Predation in Microalgal Cultures
The major difficulty with large-scale cultures, from the biological point of view, is that 
microalgae, like all monocultures, are susceptible to infection by viruses, bacteria and fungi and are 
exposed to predators such as protozoans, rotifers, crustaceans and even microplanktonic larvae of 
benthic organisms (De Pauw, 1981; Becker & Venkataraman, 1982). Infection by unicellular fungi may 
be successfully treated by application of bioddes (Soeder & Maiweg, 1969; Heussler et aL, 1978; 
Becker & Venkataraman, 1982). However, bacterial and viral infections are not so successfully 
treatable. Though not clearly documented in literature through a specific study, De Pauw et al. (1984) 
stated that infections are often an indication of poor culture conditions. One possible explanation could 
be that actively growing algal cells excrete extracellular metabolites that inhibit the growth of these 
contaminants.
In contrast to infections, predation by higher organisms in microalgal cultures is a bigger 
problem. Protozoans such as ciliates, ifaizopods and zooflagellates can devastate algal cultures in less 
than 24 hours, despite sterilization and ultra-filtration of culture medium and culture devices (De Pauw,
1981). Rotifers are highly efficient grazers and can devastate even healthy cultures in a matter of a few 
hours or days. These phenomenon occur regularly in small-scale controlled and large-scale, semi­
controlled algal cultures (Raymont & Adams, 19S8; Ansell et aL, 1963; Rothbard, 1975; De Pauw et 
al., 1979; Haas, 1979; Post et al, 1983). On a small scale, partial success has been obtained with 
chemical treatments with formalin, methylene blue, and malachite green to control protozoan predation 
(Rothbard, 1975; De Pauw et al., 1979). However, chemical treatment of large-scale culture needs to 
be biologically, ttndcologicalty and economically evaluated
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Predators o f relatively large size can be wished out by reducing the retention time of the algal 
culture to a level less than the generation time ofthe predators (DePauwetaL, 1984). However, this 
may not always be practical as high dilution rates significantly lower die algal densities; thereby, 
necessitating concentration of cultures, a step that could further increase die production cost of 
microalgae. Other techniques to control predation include use of ammonia as the main nitrogen source 
(Lincoln etaL, 1983), maintaining high pH during the day and low oxygen during the night (Groeneweg 
&Schluter, 1981), chemical eradication (Loosanoff etaL, 1957;Tamas, 1979; Becker & Venkataraman,
1982), and centrifugation (Hidu in Persoone & Claus, 1980).
hi conclusion, it can be generally stated that culture collapses due to infection and predation are 
very common. De Pauw etaL (1984) also stated that no efficient treatment method exists to counteract 
predation by unicellular organisms, hi unprotected outdoor cultures, these contaminants may cause total 
shifts in microalgal species dominance once the desired species is almost eliminated Although there are 
many reported incidences where a particular contaminant in a particular algal culture at a particular 
location has be effectively contained, there appears to be, may be with the exception of fungal infections, 
no universally reliable technique to combat contamination in algal cultures.
Economic Constraints
The major reason why microalgal products are, to date, applied on such a very limited industrial 
scale stems from the high cost of production compared to cost of conventional alternatives (Richmond,
1990). The production cost afmicroalgae, depending on the purity and technology used for cultivation, 
range from $0.17-0.29 (Kg-dry)'1 for algae produced as by-products from wastewater treatment ponds 
(SheiefetaL, 1978;Berendetal., 1980; Lincoln & Hill, 1980) to more than $1000 (Kg-dry)'1 for algae 
produced for aquacultural purposes in small-indoor unialgal cultures (Benemann, 1992). Most 
microalgal cultures are labor intensive and require a great deal of space. Additionally the cost of energy 
(lighting, pumping, aeration/mixing and heating/ cooling) and nutrients is high (Fulks & Main, 1991).
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De Pauw and Persoone (1988) reported the following cost breakdown of controlled natural 
phytoplankton blooms; labor (50-85%), pumping (4-24%), nutrients (4-20%) and mixing (5-8%). For 
example, in the area of live aquacultural feeds, as much as 80% of the cost of rising bivalves (clams, 
oysters, scallops, mussels, etc.) to marketable size can be attributed to the expense of culturing 
pfaytoplankton(PruderandBoiton,1981). This combined with the fact that, perhaps with the exception 
ofCoast Oyster Co. in Washington State (Donaldson, 1991), most US hatcheries have algal production 
costs that are at least US $1000 Kgr1 (Benemann, 1992), definitely explains the high cost of bivalves at 
the supermarkets. Reduction in labor through automation, use of continuous culture systems, use of 
inexpensive fertilizers, reduction of energy requirements, and utilization of solar energy have been 
recognized as some potential cost containing features that needs to be addressed in future (De Pauw et 
al., 1984). With regard to closed, indoor unialgal cultures, apart from huge lighting costs, heating/ 
cooling costs, sterilization cost, and cost of additional CO;, the fact that such systems produce only a few 
hundred grams of dry algae per day, further augment die unit production cost of such microalgae.
For any microalgal product or application, the market size, market value, number of other 
producers, and availability and cost of alternative sources all play a crucial role in deciding whether a 
particular product or application is economically viable or not For example, even though Dunaliella 
salina can contain up to 40% of its dry weight as glycerol (Borowitzka & Borowitzka, 1988), abundance 
of cheap alternate sources of glycerol make the algal product uncompetitive (Borowitzka, 1992). In the 
field of aquaculture, attempts are being made to replace microalgae with inert feeds such as rice bran, 
yeast, coconut cake, starch and egg-yoDc, costing less than $0.5 (Kg-dry wt)'1 (Hirata et al., 1975; 
Sorgeloos et al., 1980; DePauwetaL, 1981; Jones etaL, 1993). However, as success in replacing live 
algae by inert feeds is still only partial because of poor nutritional value or acceptance of several types 
of inert feeds (e.g.: Watanabe et aL, 1983; Leger et aL, 1985), certain luxury aquaculture applications 
still mandate the use of microalgae, at least for a part of their life cycles (DcPauw&Persoone, 1988).
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FUTURE OF MICROALGAL BIOTECHNOLOGY
Given the existing techniques and then- associated limitations, it appears as though microalgal 
biotechnology can justify its use only f ir  applications that either produce high value products or 
applications that mandate the use of microalgal products. Some of the cost containing features that are 
presently being looked into are automation (to reduce labor costs), use of continuous cultures (to 
maximize production by optimizing algal growth rates), utilization of solar energy (to lower lighting 
costs), use of alternative sources of carbon (to save cost of additional COj), use of high density 
photobioreactors (to maximize areal production), and genetically engineering the microalgae (to develop 
strains to suit industrial needs). The future of algal biotechnology rests, to a large extent, on two factors: 
a) the ability to reduce production costs and thus make algal biomass a commodity traded in large 
quantities (and not limited to high value applications such as health foods) and b) the development of 
suitable reactors (Vonshak, 1992). However, it should be noted that there are many potential 
applications of microalgae, some still at a research level, such as cancer treatment, anti-viral vaccines, 
HIV treatment, life support systems in space, etc. that may one day have an invaluable price tag and may 
attract all the attention of the microalgal industry.
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CHAPTER HI 
HISTAR RATIONALE AND MODELING
PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS OF HISTAR
Unlike most other algal culture techniques that ate focussed on preventing the contaminants 
fhxn entering the algal system, which is often expensive and impractical, HISTAR relies an the concept 
of continuously flushing contaminants from the system. Not only are the contaminants totally flushed 
out, they are flushed before they have time to multiply and reach exponential numbers. HISTAR relies, 
almost totally, on die hydraulic regimes in the culture system and basically grows algae under 
approximated plug flow conditions. This concept of microbial growth under approximated plug-flow 
conditions is not new and has been extensively utilized in the field of water/wastewater treatment As 
the algal cultures are being grown under approximated plug flow regime with high dilution rates, the 
desired algae may also get flushed out if the dilution rate is higher than the desired algal growth rate, 
hi wastewater treatment, in order to prevent washout and to increase the cell residence time, the exiting 
biomass is recycled. The technique of recycling die exiting algae may not be appropriate for algal 
cultures as the contaminants exiting the system would also be recycled along with the desired algae. In 
the present HISTAR system, in order to overcome the washout problem, a continuous supply (or semi- 
continuous supply) of the desired algal inoculum is added to the head waters of die approximated plug 
flow system. The high dilution rates (for flushing out the contaminants) and the continuous addition of 
the desired algal inoculum (to prevent washout of destied algae) are the two major mechanism adopted 
for the present HISTAR system. The basic concepts of HISTAR (using a computer automated 
turbidostat/CFSTRs integrated system) was first proposed by Malone and Rusch (1993).
Before any further discussion on the rationale behind the flush-out mechanism employed in 
HISTAR, it is important to understand the various types of continuous-flow reactors used in
23
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water/wastewater treatment. Based on the flow regime, continuous flow reactors can be classified into 
two ideal reactors; namely, continuous phig-flow reactors (sometimes referred to as tubular-flow 
reactors) and continuous flow stirred tank reactors (CFSTRs). Metcalf & Eddy (1991) defines these 
ideal reactors as follows:
1) Ideal plug-flow reactor Fluid particles pass through the tank and are discharged in die same 
sequence in which they enter. The particles retain their identity and remain in the tank for a time 
equal to the theoretical detention time.
2) Ideal continuous flow stirred tank reactor Complete mixing occurs when the particles entering 
the tank are dispersed immediately throughout the tank. The particles leave the tank m proportion 
to their statistical population.
The advantages of growing algae under the plug-flow conditions can be better understood by 
considering the following numerical example. Let's assume one ideal plug-flow reactor and one ideal 
completely mixed reactor of the same volume connected in parallel (Figure 3.1a). Let's assume a 
constant flow of a dilute green liquid is going through each of these reactors at a rate of Q 1pm. With 
such a system, imagine a small q u a n ti ty  of a concentrated red dye (inert) injected instantaneously at the 
inlet points of both the reactors at the same tune (see Figure 3.1a). For the ideal plug-flow reactor, the 
red concentrated dye will move through the reactor as a non-dispersed plug until it exits the reactor. 
However, for the completely mixed reactor, the red dye mixes instantaneously with the entire water in 
the reactor and will slowly dilute its concentration (Figure 3.1b). The output concentration of the red 
dye exiting both the reactors is depicted in Figure 3.2. Although both the reactors eventually get rid of 
the red inert dye, the ideal plug-flow does it in a time period ofexactly one hydraulic retention time (HRT 
= V/Q); whereas, the CFSTR takes a much longer time to eventually dear out, at a rate of (1-e1) or 
63.21% for each HRT. The significance of a quick washout in a live algal system can be better 
understood from the following example.
t
i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Green Dye
Red Dye
Qlpm
Red Dye Qbm
CFSTR
Figure 3.1a: Sketch showing the ideal CFSTR and the ideal plug-flow reactor connected in 
parallel before the injection of the red dye.
Red Dye (intact)
Green Dye
Qlpm
Qtym
CFSTR
Figure 3. lb: Sketch showing the ideal CFSTR and the ideal plug-flow reactor connected in 
parallel after an instantaneous injection of the red dye.
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Figure 3.2: Dye concentration in the waters exiting the two reactors at different times after die 
injection of red dye (time expressed as number of HRTs).
In order to better understand the importance ofphig flow in microalgal cultures, assume that the 
green dye in the above example is replaced with a live algal solution and the red inert dye with a 
multiplying contaminant (another algal species or predator). Then, m the case ofthe ideal plug-flow, 
despite the fact that the contaminant is multiplying, the output will lode almost like before, with the 
exception that the concentration of the contaminant in the spike is higher than the input concentration. 
However, in case of the ideal completely mixed reactor, contaminant growth rate and dilution rate 
(1/HRT) becomes very crucial in deciding whether a contaminant exits the system or not If the 
contaminant growth rate is lower than the dilution rate, the contaminant will eventually flush out 
although it may take a longer duration to flush-out than the inert red dye. However, if the contaminant 
growth rate is higher than the dilution rate, the contaminant will never leave the system and may reach 
exponential numbers and lead to subsequent culture collapse.
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Any decrease in the flow rate through the ideal phig-flow reactor will only result in a higher 
contaminant rmnmtratiop in the spike, but in no will dig cnntwnhnmt «t«y ^  the system fir ITKITP 
than one HRT. Aldiough the contaminants can multiply inaphig-flow reactor (depending on the contact 
period withm the reactor, availability ofnutriertts/fbod, temperature, pH etc.) it may not pose a real threat 
to microalgal cultures as contaminants usually enter at negligibly low concentrations. As a result, despite 
any increase in contaminant numbers, the exiting water will generally have sub-fractional numbers of 
contaminants when compared to die main algal cells, which generally will be in die order of mote than 
a million cells (ml)'1. However, this may not be always true for the CFSTRs. When the dilution rate is 
lower than the contaminant growth rate, the contaminants could stay in the system for extended periods 
and reach detrimental numbers. Increasing the dilution rate (by increasing flow rate) to a value higher 
than the contaminant growth rate may not be a practical solution as the desired algal densities may not 
be obtained. As a result, despite the best efforts to maintain pure cultures, continuous cultures in 
completely mixed reactors are often forced to operate at lower dilution rates; thereby, allowing the 
system to become susceptible to contamination and subsequent collapse.
hi the field of water/wastewater treatment, the advantages of plug-flow reactors over traditional 
completely mixed reactors have been recognized long ago and literature on water/wastewater (Reynolds, 
1982; Metcalf & Eddy, 1991; Viessmanft Hammer, 1993) can be referred for further information on 
plug-flow reactors. Although actual treatment tanks may never achieve this ideal plug-flow regime, they 
can be approximated to a degree with proper designs. In most full-scale plug-flow reactors, the flow is 
usually non-ideal because of entrance and exit flow disturbances and axial dispersion (Metcalf & Eddy,
1991).
In practice, one common approach for approximating plug-flow conditions is to have very long 
and narrow reactors, often laid out in a serpentine manner to effectively utilize space. In such reactors, 
die degree of approximation is represented by die dispersion number (d), D/vL, where D is the dispersion
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coefficient (m2 hr1), v~ axial velocity (m hr1), and L* length of the tank (m). The value of the dispersion 
factor ranges from zero in the case of ideal plug-flow to infinity for completely mixed flow, with the 
intermediate values representing various degrees of non-ideal flow (Viessman f t  Hammer, 1993). 
Another approach to simulate plug flow is to connect a set ofcompletely mixed reactors in series. Using 
a series of completely mixed reactors to simulate plug flow conditions has been well documented in 
water/wastewater treatment literature (Reynolds, 1982; Metcalf f t Eddy, 1991; Viessman ft Hammer, 
1993). CFSTRs in series are representative in water treatment of long, rectangular flocculation tanks 
separated into a series of compartments by baffles. In wastewater processes, compartmented aeration 
tanks fix high-purity-oxygen activated sludge are commonly three or more reactors in series. Several 
completely mixed reactors in series are frequently used in lab studies to simulate dispersed plug-flow 
through a rectangular aeration basin (Viessman & Hammer, 1993).
Aldiough these concepts have also been utilized in die microalgal industry to a certain extent, 
especially in raceway cultures (Goldman, 1978; Oswald, 1988; Richmond, 1992), the importance of 
adhering to strict operation guidelines was not either realized or emphasized by most researchers in this 
field. This is perhaps one ofthe reason why the commercial cultivation of microalgae in large outdoor 
raceways is still limited to a few algal strains. Further, as large outdoor algal raceways are subject to 
large variations in incident solar radiation (both diurnal variation and climatic variation), temperature, 
and dilution due to rain, maintaining a constant flow through the reactor may not always be possible, 
especially if one wants to harvest an algal suspension at a constant density. Any lowering in the flow 
rates would significantly increase the dispersion number and back-mixing; thereby, causing the system 
to act more like a completely mixed reactor rather than a plug-flow reactor. A small degree of back- 
mixing in a wastewater activated sludge tank may not cause significant damage, whereas the same 
amount of back-mixing in an algal system may lead to a culture collapse. Due to these reasons, despite
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its widespread use in water/wastewater treatment long, narrow undivided raceways (undivided by 
baffles) may not approach the plug-flow regime required for algal cultures.
One reliable approach fir maintaining algae under plug-flow conditions is the use of a series of 
interconnected CFSTRs or baffled raceways. The back-mixing problem can be avoided by allowing the 
algal sohnkm from one reactor to overflow to the next reactor at a slightly lower level. However, in order 
to allow overflow from one tank to die other, the CFSTRs would have to be either set at different 
elevations or the CFSTRs be made shorter than the previous CFSTRs in series. Another approach to 
dealing with setting CFSTRs at different elevations and varying tank sizes is by using a pipe, narrow 
enough to prevent back-mixing (due to high velocity of flow in one direction), connecting the series of 
CFSTRs. Once the water outlet level in the last CFSTR is set, the water levels in all the other CFSTRs, 
depending on the frictional losses and water flow rates through the CFSTRs, will backup to maintain the 
required hydraulic head needed for flow through the CFSTRs.
CONCEPTUAL HISTAR COMPONENTS AND OPERATION
Conceptually, HISTAR has two major components, 1) a sealed turbidostat for producing high 
quality algae in the log-growth phase, and 2) a series of open, inter-connected CFSTRs for growing algae 
under approximated plug flow conditions. The sole purpose of the turbidostat(s) is to produce high 
quality algal suspensions, which is added either periodically or continuously to the first ofthe series of 
CFSTRS. Since algae in the CFSTRs grow under approximate plug flow conditions, a continuous or 
periodic seeding of CFSTR 1 with algal inoculum is very essential, failing which, the algae added 
initially will move out ofthe CFSTR system. The series of CFSTRs serve as an algal amplification unit, 
to provide a many fold increase (at least 5-10 fold) in production over the turbidostats. The algal 
solution exiting the last CFSTR can be either directly used as algal suspension or can be harvested using 
a centrifuge or other harvesting techniques. As the CFSTRs approximate a plug-flow regime, 
contaminants entering the system can be flushed out by manipulating the hydraulics in the CFSTRs. In
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order to achieve the required hydraulic retention time needed for flushing out the contaminants in each 
individual CFSTR (local fayxkaulic retention time, 0.J, depending, a constart water flow (from now-on 
known as “flushing water”) is also added to the first CFSTR (apart from the periodic inoculum entering 
CFSTR 1 from the tubidostat). The actual number of CFSTRs to be connected in series will basically 
depend on the total system hydraulic retention time (6J needed to achieve the desired algal densities 
exiting the last CFSTR, which in turn depends on the HRT of each individual CFSTR, initial algal 
density in CFSTR 1, algal species (growth rates), and environmental/growth conditions in the reactors.
By taking a closer look at the hydrnilic regimes within the CFSTRs, it can be seen that CFSTRs 
have an unique feature that no other continuous culture systems has, maybe with the exception of 
systems employing bio-mass recycling. This system offers a total independence of the two hydraulic 
retention times (0„ and 0J, which can be employed, by proper planning, to selectively benefit the desired 
algae and be detrimental to the contaminant species. In other words, the system offers a provision for 
maintaining a local hydraulic retention time (0„, which controls washout) that is different from the total 
cell residence time (6„ which dictates the algal growth). A better understanding of the concept can be 
recognized by considering the following illustrative example. If a fast growing algal contaminant, which 
is known to double every 6 hours, is anticipated at a particular location, then the CFSTR system would 
be set to run at a lower local hydraulic retention time (say 3 hour) to flush out the contaminants. At the 
same time, if the desired algal species mmdate 36 hours to attain the desired algal densities in the exiting 
waters, twelve CFSTRs would be connected in series. The continuous addition of inoculum to CFSTR1, 
ensures that the desired algae stays within the system outnumbering the contaminant (although being 
continuously washed from one CFSTR to the other), while a contaminant entering the system as a one 
time slug, would be quickly washed out of the system before it causes a culture collapse.. This rationale 
produces a contaminant tolerant environment to most common contaminants, therefore the CFSTRs need 
not be covered, overcoming one major limitation associated with scaling-up cultures.
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However, cnafrgy to the rohusrne«  displayed by the CFSTR ayatem against cnntawiinantc the
turbidostats are still prone to crashes (as 8a*  0„ and dilution rate is always less than algal growth rale). 
For this reason, proper precautions are needed to prevent any contaminants from entering the 
turbidostats. A conceptual drawing of HISTAR along with all its components and definitions for various 
HRTs is shown in Figure 3.3. Although one seeding unit (turbidostat) is enough to run the system, a 
second tubidostat would serve as a backup unit if the first one becomes or gets contaminated or too old.
Figure 3.3: Conceptual sketch of HISTAR system showing two sealed turbidostats and S open (to air) 
CFSTRs connected in series.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE CFSTRs
For the present research, the main contaminant mitigation phenomenon is achieved through the 
use of a series of CFSTRs to approximate plug flow regime. The purpose of the turbidostat is to 
inoculate die series of CFSTRs and has no direct role with respect to the contaminant mitigation in the 
HISTAR system. Due to these reasons, the mathematical modeling was limited to the series of CFSTRs.
The mathematical modeling for the series of CFSTRs is divided into two sections, algal 
production and contaminant washout The equations from these two sections were used to develop two
Flushing Water
Inoculum
To Harvest
Sealed Turbidostats Series of CFSTRs (Open to Air)
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computer models titled "Wanted" and "Unwanted", winch will be presented later in this chapter. The 
theoretical considerations of flow regimes and hydraulics for CFSTRs in series have been well 
documentedinmany water/wastewater treatment literature (Metcalf & Eddy, 1991; Reynolds, 1982; 
Viessman & Hammer, 1993). The theory behind microbial continuous cultures have been well 
established (Monod, 1942; Golle, 1953; Herbert, 1958; Tempest, 1970). The present mathematical 
analysis is an extension of certain principles with appropriate adaptations ofthe principles ofnon-ideal 
plug flow in the series of CFSTRs and the microbial cultures.
Algal Production Models
A set of algal production models was developed to predict the steady state algal standing crops 
in the CFSTRs under various design configurations (physical) and input/growth conditions. At this point 
it is important to note that all die production models were developed under nutrient unlimited conditions. 
The first algal production model (from hereon will be addressed as Production Model 1) predicts steady 
state algal densities in a series of same-volume CFSTRs which are not growth limited. The model 
predicts the algal densities as a function o f: 1) input algal densities (to CFSTR 1), 2) net specific algal 
growth rates, 3) local HRT (0n), and 4) number of CFSTRs or total HRT (Q). Although Production 
Model 1 is a fairly simple and straightforward model for predicting steady state algal densities in the 
CFSTRs under nutrient-unlimited conditions, it does not account for any growth limitations in the series 
of CFSTRs. Algal growth, even in a system with surplus nutrients, is limited at some point due to 
growth limiting factors such as light, C02 availability, metabolites from die algal culture itself etc.. 
Thus, predictions from Production Model 1 could have enormous errors, especially at higher algal 
densities. Further, as the Production Model 1 is designed to work only with CFSTRs with equal volume, 
accurate predictions for CFSTR’s with different volumes cannot be made. Due to these reasons, various 
algal production models (Production Models 2 -6 ) were developed to account for these various
I
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limitations. Table 3.1 summarizes the yplicability, advantages and limitations of each model. The table 
also has a list of input parameters that ate required to use any particular model
For a series of CFSTRs that is not nutrient limited, the Monod’s biological growth kinetics 
(1942) cannot be directly applied without modifications. Due to this reason the traditional mathematical 
equations for the nutrient limited case is taken and suitable modifications are made to represent the 
nutrient unlimited scenario. Upon considering a mass balance around the first CFSTR (Figure 3.4), a 
general mass balance equation for algal growth under nutrient limited continuous cultures can be 
obtained, and is presented below.
Rate of change in algal biomass ~ (rate of input algal biomass from turbidostats) + (rate of 
input algal biomass from flushing water) - (rate at which algal mass exits the CFSTR 1) + (rate 
of algal growth within the CFSTR 1) - (rate of algal decay within the CFSTR 1).
Expressing the mass balance terns in a mathematical form, a differential mass balance equation for algal 
biomass in CFSTR 1 can be obtained.
dX, ii . S
(— -W  -  Q * X A +  Qf X f -  Q .X .  * - -  -X .V  -  K  X .V  . . .
dt * * (Ks+S) 1 * 1 ( l )
Where, X -  algal standing crop concentration in CFSTR 1 (mg-dry/L)
X** input algal concentration to CFSTR 1 from turbidostat (mg-dry/L)
Xf -  input algal concentration to CFSTR 1 from flushing water (mg-dry/L) 
V = volume of CFSTR 1(L)
Q* = inoculum flow rate entering CFSTR 1 from turbidostats (L/day)
Qf = flow rate of flushing water entering CFSTR 1 (L/day)
Qr = total (Q* + Q() volumetric flow rate (L/day) 
liga, -  maximum specific growth rate (l/day)
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Table 3.1: Summary of applicability, advantages, limitations and list of input parameters of each algal production model.
Production
Model#
Model Applicability Advantages Limitations Input
Parameters*
'
All CFSTRs have same volume. 
System not growth limited.
Very simple Growth limitations neglected. 
May have very high error 
depending on degree limitation.
x,
U
2 Each CFSTR has a different volume 
System not growth limited.
Very simple Same as above.
Prediction accuracy depends on 
accuracy of 0 values.
X,
u
®l» ®2>..... ®o
3 System growth limited.
Each CFSTR has a different growth 
rate.
All CFSTRs have same volume.
Can account for growth 
limitations. Better predictions 
when CFSTRs have same volume,
Accuracy of prediction depends on 
accuracy of U„ U2, U „.....U„
X A
U„U2......u„
4 System growth limited.
Each CFSTR has a different growth 
rate.
CFSTR has a different volume.
Can account for growth 
limitations. Better predictions 
when CFSTRs have different 
volumes.
Same as above. Also prediction 
accuracy depends on the accuracy 
of inputting proper 0 values.
Xi
e „ 0»
u „ u 2,,...u„
5 System growth limited.
Growth rate as a continuous linear 
function of algal density.
All CFSTRs have same volume,
Most advanced model. To be 
considered for initial theoretical 
calculations. Predictions can be 
more scientific as no growth rate 
assumptions are needed.
Need a linear regression equation 
between algal density and algal 
growth rate.
X,
c
m
6 System growth limited.
Growth rate as a continuous linear 
function of algal density.
CFSTR has a different volume.
Same as above, but can be used if 
each CFSTR has a different 
volume.
Same as above. Prediction 
accuracy depends on the accuracy 
of inputting various 0 values
X,
©I, ©2, ...,©„
c,m
* Xj = blended algal input to CFSTR I; 0„ 02......0„ = HRTs of CFSTR l,2,...,n; U„ U2„ ...U„=net specific algal rates of CFSTR l,2,„.n
c&m = linear regression constant and slope, respectively. <*»
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S » limiting nutrient concentration (mg/L) 
K,= half-saturation constant (mg/L)
K, *  ilgal decay n te (1/day)
Inoculum from
CFSTR2CFSTR1
Figure 3.4: Mass balance of algal biomass around CFSTR1.
As stated earlier, Equation (1) is a general equation that is applicable to all the algal production 
models that are covered in this chapter. The derivations of these various models along with their 
assumptions and limitations are presented below.
Production Model 1: All CFSTRs have same algal growth rate « d  .mne volume
Production Model 1 assumes: 1) that all the individual tanks in series are completely mixed 
reactors (prefect CFSTRs), 2) die entire algal system is not nutrient limited, 3) die system is not growth 
limited growth (not limited by photoinhibition, mutual shading, etc.), 4) there are no algal contaminants 
(another algal species) and if present their growth is independent of the growth of the main algal species,
!
i . .  :____________________ _____________________
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5) die dilution rate is always higher than the algal growth rate, and 6) there are oo significant numbers 
of predators in the system to seriously affect the algal densities.
Although, the mass balance figure (Figure 3.4) indicates that there are two different water flows 
entering the CFSTR 1 (Q * and Qf), from a mass balance perspective, the flushing flow has no 
significance as the algal concentration in the flushing water is assumed to be zero. As the algal mass 
exiting the CFSTRs is a function of exiting algal densities and the total volumetric flow exiting the 
CFSTRs,it was felt beneficial to express the mass balance mtennsofthe total flow rate (Qr). Equation 
(1) can be rewritten as
(i r ) V ' Q r K '  Qt Xi *  & ts;x'v ' Ayr'v ( 2 )
where, X, -  input algal concentration to CFSTR 1 (mg-dry/L)
However, it should be noted that the input algal concentration to CFSTR 1QQ would be the blended 
concentration, and can be calculated as follows.
x  .  (3, 
<e» ♦ Q)
Where, X* = algal density in the turbidostat (mg-dry/L); 0*= flow rate from turbidostat (L/day) 
Xj = algal density in the flushing water= 0 ; Qf = flow rate of the flushing water (L/day) 
However, as the nutrients are assumed to be in excess in the CFSTRs, the algal growth rate can be 
assumed independent of the substrate concentration. Equation (2) can be rewritten to yield a 1“ order 
mass balance equation for algal growth in CFSTR 1 under nutrient excess conditions.
dX.
{~ r)V  = QjXt -  07*1 + -  K W  (4)at
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By assuming a net specific growth factor (U), which includes the algal death rate also, and replacing 
(|i -KJ in Equation (4) with U, a simplified mass balance first-order reaction can be obtained.
* Q A , -  f ir* . * (5)
where, U=net specific growth rate (l/day). By rearranging Equation (5) and substituting V/QT with 6m 
yields
where, 0n = V/Qj. = local hydraulic retention tunc of each CFSTR (days). It is important to note that, 
although 0n is a constant in this model, it may be a variable when CFSTR volumes are different. 
Differential Equation (6) can be rearranged to be integrated from Xl =OtoX, *X , andt = 0 to t = t
Upon solving Equation (7), we get the solution for the transitional algal growth within the first CFSTR 
at tim e=t
As the series of CFSTRs quickly reach steady state due to a constant (or periodic) continuous input of 
algal inoculum to CFSTR 1, steady state concentrations are more important than the transitional 
concentrations. At steady state conditions, dX/dt=0 and Equation (6) simplifies to Equation (9).
dX, l
= (J-x x ; -  X x + u x m
91 (6)
(7)
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j r  « (9)
Equation (9) can be used to calculate the steady-state algal standing crop concentration within the first 
CFSTR in series. However, it should be realized that this equation is valid only when the algal growth 
rate is lower than the local dilution rate (1/0 J . As the product of U0n approaches the numerical value 
of 1, the predicted standing crop, though theoretically correct, will approach infinity, which cannot be 
true as die actual system will be limited at one point Equation (9) is invalid if the product of U and 6„ 
is greater or equal to one. In other words if the net specific algal growth rate (U) is greater than l/0„ 
which is basically the dihitian rate, D (day)-1, the model is invalid and the algal densities in CFSTR I will 
keep increasing until it is limited by some parameter (such as light, nutrients, toxic metabolites excreted 
by algae, etc.). However, operating HISTAR under such low dilution rates (high 0 J would defeat the 
purpose ofphig flow in the CFSTRs, therefore the question of the product ofU and6n being greater than 
1 will not arise.
For the other CFSTRs in the series, the output from die previous CFSTR serves as the input 
By considering a similar mass balance far the other reactors in series and an initial condition at time t=0, 
X,, =0, the algal concentration within any CFSTR at steady state can be calculated by
X  =  X * <10>" (i-udjr
where, X„ * standing crop concentration in then* reactor (mg-dry/L) 
n * number of reactors in series 
Production Model 2: All CFSTRs have the same growth rate but different volumes
Although Production Model 1 can be used to predict the algal densities when variation in the 
CFSTR volumes is negligible, it may not be possible to predict accurately when the variation in volumes
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is significantly higher. Iftfae staging technique (tanks are placed at different levels) is used, it is possible 
to maintain a constant volume for all the CFSTRs and the Production Model 1 can be used tor such 
instances. However, it may not be always practically feasible or economically viable to stage huge 
CFSTRS. When CFSTRs are built on a horizontal surface with a narrow pipe connecting the CFSTRs, 
a certain amount of variation in water volumes is unavoidable. The narrow connecting pipe, although 
has a high head loss associated with it, cannot be avoided as a minimum flow velocity is needed to 
prevent bade contamination (between CFSTRs). This mode! can account for such variations in the water 
volumes between the CFSTRs. All the assumptions used for die Production Model 1 apply here. 
Adopting the same techniques used for deriving Equation (10) a general equation for predicting algal 
growth in the series of CFSTRs with varying volumes can be obtained.
x i
" "  (1 - t ^ X  1 - 0 0 2X1 - 083) ----------------(1 - W J  (11)
where,
0l5 0 2, 03.......0n = hydraulic retention time of CFSTR 1, CFSTR 2, CFSTR 3....... .
CFSTR n, respectively.
Production Modcl.fr All CFSTRs have same yolumc but different algal-growth ntes
hi an actual series of CFSTRs growing microalgae, despite the fact that the system is not 
nutrient limited, the algal growth rates in each reactor may be different from the others due to other 
growth limitations. For example, depending on the algal densities in the series of reactors, serious light 
limitation could occur and die algal growth rates in the CFSTRs could decline drastically. The system 
could also be limited by the reduced levels of C02 available for the algal cells. Many microalgal cultures 
are also known to excrete certain dissolved organic metabolites, that may also affect the growth 
(Tambiev and Kirikova, 1992). As a result, the results from Production Models 1 and 2 will be
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emmeous depending on the seriousness of the algal growth limitations. For this reason it is important 
to include a provision in the first model to account for the varying algal growth rates.
Production Model 3 uses the same set o f assumptions of the Production Model 1 with the only 
exception that the algae could be growth light limited (by one or more factors). Although the transitional 
densities can be predicted using these production models, as the system will quickly reach steady state, 
the main emphasis is on die steady-state analysis. By following the same steps described in the 
derivation of Production Model 1, the general steady-state equation for the growth limited model can be 
derived.
*  £ _____________________
■ ( i - c w d - c y o d - c w --------------------- ( i - V ' d j  0 2 )
where, U,, U» U3. ,UD = net algal specific growth rates at steady state in CFSTR 1, CFSTR 2,
CFSTR 3 ,___,CFSTR n, respectively.
Production Model 4: Ff h  CFSTR has a different volume anA algal growth rate
This model is basically a combination of Production Models 2 and 3, and therefore can account 
for both the growth limitations and die variation in CFSTR volumes. Applying the same assumptions 
as in case of the previous models, and solving the mass balance equation in a similar way, we have
X  = ------------------------------   (13)
" ( i - t ^ x i - t w a - w  ( i - t W
where, 0„ 6* 0v ...,0n « hydraulic retention tune of CFSTR 1, CFSTR 2, CFSTR 3..... . CFSTR n.
Production Model 3: Algal growth rate as a function of d p i density all CFSTRs Have same volume 
This is a more advanced algal production model. Unlike all other earlier models that assumed 
either a constant net specific algal growth rate (Production Models 1 and 2) or different net specific
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growth rates for different reactors (Production Model 3,4), this model has the capability of predicting 
the algal densities in the CFSTRs when the algal growth rate is expressed as a continuous function of 
algal densities. This model can predict algal densities with high accuracies, depending oo the reliability 
of the regression equation between the algal density and algal growth rate. The same set of assumptions 
that were used fir the derivation of Production Model 1 are used here with the exception of assumption 
3 (system not growth limited). Although the algal growth rate can be expressed as any function of algal 
density, a linear relationship is assumed for this model. Rewriting Equation (5) with the algal growth 
term "U" replaced with a standard linear equation (c - m X,) we have
dX,
i~ r )V  = QjXt -  QjXx + (c -  mXJXxV (14)
at
where, c = intercept of the linear regression equation (day)'1 
m •= slope of the regression equation (day mg)1 
Replacing V/QT with 0n and rearranging Equation (14) we have
dX. X t l-c0 H
° <T '  l(- e " ^  '  1 (.5,n n
At steady state, the second order differential simplifies to a second order quadratic equation
* > 0 ,  - * ,  = 0 (16)
Solving Equation (16) and neglecting the negative root (as algal density cannot be negative), we get the 
solution for the algal production from CFSTR 1 at steady state.
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-1(1-c e j » ^ /(l-c e ^  + Am 
2mB„ a?)
Similarly by adopting the same method, a general equation for predicting the algal concentration in the 
n* CFSTR can be derived.
However, due to the complexity involved in solving such an equation, it should be realized that X,, is 
expressed as a function of X„., and not X; like all other earlier models.
Production Model 6: Algal growth rate as a function of alpal density, each CFSTR has a different
This model is similar to the above model with the only exception that each CFSTR has a 
different volume. Unlike the 6n in Equation (18) which has a fixed value, the 0n term in Equation (19)
represents 0,, 6;, 03, ,0n (depending on CFSTR number). Applying the same limitations as the above
model and solving the quadratic equation in a similar way, we have a general equation for predicting the 
algal concentration in the nth CFSTR, expressed as function of algal concentration in (n-l)* CFSTR
Algal Production Computer Program: "Wanted*1
A menu driven computer program, titled “Wanted”, written in Quick Basic * was developed to 
predict algal densities in the series of CFSTRs from Production Models (1-6) developed in the previous 
section. Depending on the application and the input parameters available, one would select an
»
(18)
volume
-id-«9j * i / a - * / » M *.-,
2mQ
n
(19)
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appropriate modd Table 3 .1 has a list ofinput parameters that are required to use any particular model. 
A listing of the source code for “Wanted” is presented in Appendix A.
Contaminant Washout Models
A set of models was also developed to predict the concentration or washout potential of 
contaminants (another species of algae or a predator) from the CFSTR system. Various models were 
developed to predict contaminant concentrations in the CFSTRs as a function of: 1) initial contaminant 
concentration, 2) contaminmt growth rates, 3) time after the initial contamination, and 4) local hydraulic 
retention tune (or dilution) in the CFSTRs. Unlike the algal production models, which emphasize on 
steady state analysis, the contaminant flush-out models deal mostly with the transitional contaminant 
concentrations in the CFSTRs. However, as a worst case scenario, the last model was developed to 
predict steady state contaminant concentrations in the CFSTRs when the contaminants continuously 
enter the CFSTR system. Table 3.2 depicts the various models, their applicability, and their capabilities 
in predicting contaminant concentrations under various scenarios.
Contaminant Washout Model 1(a): Single Contaminant Slug Entering CFSTR 1
This model can be considered as a basic model and is applicable when the contaminant enters 
the CFSTR system as a single slug input This model can predict the transitional contaminant 
concentrations in the series of CFSTRs as a function of: 1) time after the initial contamination,
2) input contaminant concentration (CJ, 3) contaminant net growth rate (UJ, and 4) local HRT for each 
CFSTR (0J. The mass balance for the contaminant has to be dealt with in a different manner than the 
algal production models, as the contaminant may never reach steady state levels. The assumptions that 
apply to the cuntaminant mass balance are: 1) all individual tanks in series are completely mixed reactors 
(prefect CFSTRs), 2) if the contaminant is an organism preying on algae, the nutrients (algae) are 
assumed to be in excess and are not limiting the growth of these organisms, 3) if the contaminant is 
another species of algae, there is no deleterious interactions between the two algal species and the only
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Table 3.2: Various contaminant washout models, their applicability, modes or contaminant entry and physical configurations of the CFSTRs.
jWashout 
1 Model#
Contaminant Enters Mode of Contaminant Entry 
(Number ft Type)
CFSTRs Have Contaminant Growth Input Parameters* 
Needed
1<«) CFSTR 1 Single slug input. Same volume Constant Co, ©„, o
1(b) Any CFSTR Single slug input Same volume Constant Co, 0n, n, m
2 CFSTR 1 Single slug input of dye Same volume Zero (inert dye) Co, ®n»n
3 Any CFSTR Two slug inputs (entering 
same or different CFSTRs)
Same volume Constant Co, U„ 0„, n, m ,i
4 Any CFSTR Multiple slug inputs 
(entering same CFSTR)
Same volume Constant Co,Uw0„,n,m ,i,s
5 Any CFSTR Single slug input Different volume Constant Co, Mb*® 
©„©*....©,.
6 Any CFSTR Single slug input Same volume Varies Co, ©»»®
7 Any CFSTR Single slug input Different volume Varies Co, n , 0,, ©j, „„0n
U„U*....u„
8 Any CFSTR Continuous input Same volume Constant Cj, n, m, U„ 0„
* C0 = Initial contaminant concentration (mg-dry/L or cell/ml); Ue = Contaminant net specific growth rate (/day or /hr); n -  number of CFSTRs; 
m -  number of contaminated CFSTR; i -  time interval between contaminant slugs; s = number of slugs 
0„ 02> ....0n = HRT of CFSTRs of l,2,„.,n; U„ U2, U3„,.Un = Contaminant net specific growth rates in CFSTRs 1,2,3 n.
It
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competition is f ir  nutrients, which were assumed to be m excess, and growth of both algal species is 
independent of each other, 4) aeration md turbulence in the reactors will prevent the cnntmrnumt frnm 
becoming attached to the waDs of the CFSTRs, 5) contaminant is coming in as a one time slug input, and 
6) at t=0 the contaminant is already in CFSTR 1.
Assuming that the contaminant has already catered the first CFSTR and assuming that there is 
no contaminant present m the incoming water and by considering the mass balance around the first 
CFSTR, we have;
C, = contaminant density in the first CFSTR (mg-dry/L)
(T j= contaminant density in influent=0 (as the contaminant is not coming m as a continuous input) 
Ue = net specific growth rate of contaminant (l/day)
V = volume of each CFSTR (L)
Qt = total flow rate through the CFSTRs (L/day)
It should be noted here that this mass balance equation (Eq. 20) is applicable to Contaminant Washout 
Models 1 through 7. However, for the last model, a different mass balance equation applies and is 
discussed under Contaminant Washout Model 8.
Rearranging Equation (20), we have
Integrating Equation (21) from Q = Co to Q = Q andt = 0 to t  = t, the equation for predicting the 
contaminant standing crop in the first CFSTR (at time t) can be obtained.
( - ~ ) ^  -  QtC *  ~ QrCx + W (20)
Where,
(21)
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C,., = CJe '■) (22)
Where Co* initial contaminant concentration (at tim c»0)
Equation (22) can predict the contaminant standing crop in the first CFSTR at any time t
In order to predict the contaminant standing crops in each of the series of CFSTRs, a mass 
balance analysis around the second CFSTR is considered. Though the contaminant is coming in as a 
slug input, the first CFSTR is expected to give a transitional continuous input to the second CFSTR 
By considering a mass balance around CFSTR 2 we have;
(-~ )F r * QTC! -  QtC2 + UcC2V 2^3)
By rearranging equation (23), substituting V/QT= expressing C, in terms of C0 (Eq. 22), integrating 
and solving for Cj with a different initial condition (at t =0, Cj = 0), we have
q , -  (-^KlKe *’ e") (24)
Using corresponding initial conditions (at t = 0, Cn = 0) and adopting similar procedures used for the 
derivation of Equation (24), a general equation for predicting the contaminant standing crop (at any time 
t) in the n® reactor when the contaminant enters the first reactor can be obtained.
C n. » “ ( ~ r ~ 'K t^ —rrrX^ ’) (25>
{BJT1 o*-1)*
Contaminant Washout Model lfbV Single Contaminant Slug Entering anv CFSTR
Although CFSTR 1 alone can get contaminated through the liquid media, all the CFSTRs are 
open to the environment and hence are susceptible to the air borne contaminants. This model can predict
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the contaminant concentrations in the scries of CFSTRs when the single slug contaminant enters any of 
the series of CFSTRs (not just the first CFSTR). For this model ill the assumptions of the basic 
contaminant washout model apply, with the exception of the last assumption. For this model, at time 
zero the contaminant is assumed to be present in the conttmjnated tank (CFSTRm). The same derivation 
procedures used for the derivation of Contaminant Washout Model 1(a) can be used for obtaining a 
general equation to predict the contaminant concentration in the n* CFSTR when the contaminant enters 
them* CFSTR.
C„ fii-mC ~ (  u v  * \(c (26)
(0*r'm («-'»)*
However, Equation (26) is valid only if (n-m) is greater than or equal to zero. If (n-m) is negative the 
contaminant concentration m that CFSTR should be assumed to be zero.
Contaminant W ashout Model 2: Single Slug of Dvc Entering any CFSTR
Although the theory of approximated plug flow through use of a series of interconnected CFSTR
has been well established (see Viesmann & Hammer, 1993; Metcalf & Eddy, 1991), it sometimes may 
be necessary to actually test whether die constructed reactors behave like true completely mixed reactors. 
One common method to test whether die series of CFSTRs actually approximate the plug-flow 
conditions is the dye-tracer studies. By equating the contaminant specific growth term in Equation (26) 
to zero (no growth and no attenuation) the same equation can be modified to predict the dye 
concentration in the series of CFSTRs when a single slug input of inert is added to any CFSTR.
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Equation (27) is valid for CFSTRs with the same volumes or almost similar volumes. When the CFSTR 
volumes are significantly different, Contaminant Washout Models 5 or 7 can be modified (equating Uc 
to zero) to predict the dye concentrations in the series of CFSTRs.
Equation (26) can be used to calculate the contaminant concentrations in the n* CFSTR when 
the first slug contaminant enters them* CFSTR. If a second slug contaminant enters the CFSTRs before 
the first slug is flushed through the series of CFSTRs, a combined effect of the first and second slugs 
will be noticed in die series of CFSTRs. If a first slug enters the m* CFSTR and a second slug enters 
the p* CFSTR after a time interval i, the concentration of the combined contaminants in the n* CFSTR 
can be calculated as follows.
CL, /»*" c
(28)
Where,
Con = initial contaminant concentration in CFSTR m 
Op » initial contaminant concentration in CFSTR p 
CK = combined contaminant concentration in the nth CFSTR 
t = the time after the first slug enters the CFSTR system 
However, if (n-m) or (n-p) is negative, that part of Equation (28) should be assumed to be zero. It 
should also be noted that both the slugs enter die same CFSTR 
Contaminant Washout Model 4: Multiple Periodic Slugs to any CFSTR
The procedure followed for Washout Model 3 can be extended to any number of slug inputs 
entering any CFSTR (but all slugs enter the same CFSTR). However, in order to model for any
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situation, a mathematical equation was developed for predicting the contaminant concentrations many 
CFSTR at any period of tune. The multiple periodic slugs can enter any CFSTR at a periodic interval 
i. Howtvg, model prediction indicate that the went effect ofthe contaminant can be generally observed 
when die multiple slugs enter the first CFSTR
Equation (29) represents the general equation for predicting the contaminant concentrations in then* 
CFSTR when s number of contaminant slugs enter the m® CFSTR with a tune interval of I between each 
slug. However, Equation (29) is valid only if (n-m) is greater than or equal to zero. If (n-m) is negative 
the corresponding contaminant concentration should be assumed zero.
Contaminant Washout Model 5: Single Contaminant Slug Entering CFSTRs with Varying Volumes 
hi a series of interconnected CFSTRs, even if all the CFSTRs are physically the same volume, 
in order to maintain certain hydraulic gradients (especially at higher flow rates), the volume of water in 
die first CFSTR may be higher than that in the last CFSTR. If the CFSTRs volumes vary, the hydraulic 
retention time of each tank also varies; thereby, necessitating a new model to predict the contaminant 
concentrations under these conditions. In order to overcome this problem of varying volumes, the 
CFSTRs may be elevated sequentially to provide the hydraulic gradient needed for the water movement 
from the first CFSTR to the last CFSTR The problem can also be addressed to certain extent by 
reducing the frictional losses in the CFSTR plumbing lines. However, if different volumes cannot be 
avoided or is desired, the following model can be used to predict the contaminant standing crops in the
• +
f l - w f
+(t-2i)”'m e + --------- + (r-(r-l)z)"-m e
(i-ufi
] (29)
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series of CFSTRs. It should be noted that the term ‘S ’ represents the sum of the series and ‘n ’
represents the product of the series. It is also important to note that the term in the second part of the 
denominator when k * n has to be neglected.
(o v n ~
n C  0
c  = r  °", * m
I H  n
/ - 2  '  k-Uk-n
Where, j and k are integers.
For predicting the contaminant concentrations when the contaminant enters any other CFSTR, it can be
assumed that (for calculation purposes) the initially contaminated CFSTR is the first CFSTR
Contaminant Washout Model 6: Single Contaminant Slue Entering CFSTRs with Varying Specific 
Growth Rates
As the growth conditions in each CFSTR may be different from the conditions in the other 
CFSTRs, there could be a significant variation in growth rates between the CFSTRs. For example, if 
the contaminant is another species of algae, there could be a progressive increase in light limitation in 
die CFSTRs (1-6) due to mutual shading by the desired algal cells. As a result CFSTR 1 may have the 
highest contaminant (algal) growth rate, while the last CFSTR may have the lowest growth rate, with 
all other in-between CFSTRs having intermediate growth rates.
As each CFSTR has a different growth rate, appropriate modifications should be made to the 
mass balance equations. The equation for predicting the contaminant concentration in the first CFSTR 
will be similar to equation (22) with the only exception that Ue is now replaced with Ut. However, the 
equations for predicting the contaminant concentrations in the remaining CFSTRs will tend to be more 
and more complex as each CFSTR has a different contaminant growth rate. A general equation for
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predkaing the contaminate atnccntralion in then* CFSTR when the contaminant enters the first CFSTR 
is shown below.
ft
*-l>n w » (31)
Where, k is an integer, 0 is local HRT (all CFSTR have one single local HRT) and is equal to 6n (in 
order to avoid conflict with the usage of n term in Eq. 31, a different notation is used for local HRT).
When the contaminant enters any other CFSTR other than CFSTR 1, for calculation purposes
(only), it can be assumed that the initially contaminated CFSTR is the first CFSTR and the same
equation (Eq. 31) can be used for predicting the contaminant concentrations.
Contaminant Washout Model 7: Single Contaminant Slug Entering CFSTRs with Varying Specific 
Growth Rates and Varying Volumes
This model is basically a combination of Contaminant Washout Models S and 6, and therefore 
can address both the variation in the contaminant growth rates as well as the variation in the CFSTR 
volumes. The similar procedure used for derivation of Equation (31) was used here. However, as there 
are n number of HRTs and n number of contaminant specific growth terms in the equation, the equation 
becomes increasingly complex (with increase in CFSTR number). A general equation for predicting the 
contaminant concentration in the n* CFSTR when the contaminant enters the first CFSTR is given 
below.
(32)
Where, i, j, k are integers and A,^ (U„ 0„ -l)/0n; Ak» (Uk0k -l)/0k; At= (Ut 0t-l)/01
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However, when die contaminant enters a y  other CFSTR other than CFSTR 1, for calculation 
purposes (only), it can be assumed that the initially contaminated CFSTR is the first CFSTR and the 
same equation (Eq. 32) can be used far predicting the contaminant concentrations.
Contaminant Wf«lvpit Model 8; Qjptmnff* inp it n f ra n fm in ^ t tn  p jy  rE ftf]?
and expressing die influent contaminant concentration entering CFSTR 1 in terms of contaminant 
concentration in the entire volume water in CFSTR 1 (C*), the mass balance around the first reactor 
would be
Differential equation (33) can be rearranged and integrated from Q  = 0 to C, = Q  and t= 0 to t= t to  
provide a solution of the steady state behavior of the contaminant within the CFSTR 1.
Where, 0 is local HRT (all CFSTR have one single local HRT) and is equal to 0n (in order to avoid 
conflict with the usage of n term in subsequent equations, a different notation is used for local HRT) 
Using a similar approach a general equation for expressing the concentration of contaminant 
in the n* CFSTR can be obtained.
Assuming the contaminant enters the first CFSTR continuously (either through water or air),
-  QrCt -  Qrc i * UeCxV (33)
(35)
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Although, CFSTR 1 has the highest chances ofgctting a continuous water-borne contaminant, 
all other CFSTRs are equally likely to be contaminated by air-botne contaminants. Equation (36) is a 
general equation for predicting the contaminant concentrations in then* CFSTR when the contaminant 
enters the m* CFSTR
C = Cf (36)
1 (l-C/c8)("'M*1)
However, equation (36) is valid only if (n-m+1) is greater than or equal to zero. If (n-m+1) is 
negative the corresponding contaminant concentration should be assumed to be zero.
Contaminant Growth and Washout Computer Program: “Unwanted"
A menu driven computer program, titled “Unwanted”, written in Quick Basic* was developed 
to predict the contaminant concentrations in the CFSTRs. A hard copy of the “Unwanted” computer 
program is attached in Appendix B. “Unwanted” has the capability of predicting the contaminant 
concentrations from 5 basic contaminant washout models (except Models 5,6 & 7) developed in the 
earlier sections of this chapter. Depending on the type and number of contamination, mode of 
contaminant entry, and other system configurations, an appropriate model can be selected and the model 
outputs can be obtained from running the “Unwanted” program. For selecting the right model for a 
particular application, Table 3.2 can be can consulted.
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CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE COMPLETELY MIXED REACTOR
ASSUMPTION
Prior to any construction, die validity of using a series of CFSTRs to approximate plug flow 
conditions was tested practically using a bench scale setup consisting often, 38 liter (10 gallon) plastic 
containers. To simplify the testing process, an inert dye (Rhodamine WT) was added to the first 
container (slug input) and the movement through the CFSTRs was monitored. The purpose of this study 
was to compare the practical results with the results from the theoretical models. Any deviation from 
the theoretical predictions would indicate that either the theoretical models were erroneous or complete 
mixing was not possible under the set conditions. After successful testing with the bench scale system, 
a second djyestudy was run on die actual CFSTRs. Details of both the dye studies are presented below. 
Two different contaminant washout models, with the growth term equated to zero (as dye is inert), were 
used to predict the dye concentrations in the series of CFSTRs.
DYE STUDY ON BENCH SCALE CFSTRs 
System Description and Methodology
Ten, 38 liter (10 gallon) plastic containers with certain modifications (Figure 4.1) were used to 
serve as a series of CFSTRs. In order to assist in complete mixing in the CFSTRs, airlift pumps (made 
from 3.18 cmdia. PVC pipes) were used. For each container, two holes (2.54 cm dia.) were drilled right 
above the 38 liter mark on opposite ends of the container. For each hole, a 1.91 cm (3/4") PVC female 
adapter (Fipt x Slip), a 1.91 cm (3/4") male adapter (NPT x Barb), and an “O” ring sandwiched between 
the two adapters were used to make a water tight seal. All CFSTRs, along with their attachments were 
set on an almost horizontal surface (except for a slight slope towards the drain in the room) 10.16 cm 
apart and are connected using 1.91 cm (3/4" ID) tubing (Figure 4.2). A plastic float, which can be 
attached to the male end of a 1.91 cm (3/4") garden hose fitting was used to maintain a constant water
54
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head in the Constant Head Tank (see Figure 4.2). This float was incorporated solely to maintain a 
constant flow rate to the first CFSTR. A small plastic ball valve was attached to obtain the flow rate 
required to maintains 30 minute hydraulic retention time in each CFSTR. As all die CFSTRs were kept 
on a horizontal surface, due to the hydraulic gradient needed for the water flow, the volume of the 
CFSTRs were significantly higher, especially m the first few CFSTRs. In order to maintain exactly 38 
liters in each CFSTR, the additional volume in each CFSTR at steady state was measured and plastic 
balloons filled with the same amount of water were introduced into each CFSTR. As the water inside 
the balloons were physically isolated from the water in each CFSTR, it was possible to maintain the 
required hydraulic gradient and also maintain exactly 3 8 liters liquid volume in each CFSTR.
3.I t  e* PVC pip»
1.91 ca PVC ftp* 00 )
CFSTR
Figure 4.1: Sketch showing the shape of the 38 liter tank, water inlet, water outlet, and airlift
In order to make sure that the system (along with balloons filled with water) had reached steady 
state, water was allowed to run through the CFSTRs for 6 hours. At this point, the flow entering
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CFSTR 1 was diverted and the outlet for CFSTR i was plugged for a few seconds and 150 drops 
(approx. 6 mL) of Rhodaminc WT dye was added to CFSTR 1. Once the dye was evenly mixed in the 
CFSTR1,30 ml afwater sample was collected to be tested for fluorescence (Turner Fhucometer, Model 
111). The plug was immediately removed and the water flow to CFSTR 1 was resumed. The water 
sample from CFSTR 1 was tested for fluorescence using a Fluorometer (Turner, Model 111). Prior to 
this testing, a calibration curve was plotted with various dye concentrations (ml-dye/L) on the 
independent axis and the fluorescence on the dependent axis. The samples were tested for fluorescence 
and later converted to dye concentration (ml-dye/L). In a similar way, water samples for all the 10 
CFSTRs were collected at an interval of 30 minutes and tested for fluorescence.
Outakm
Float
Bill liba-'*
CoaataatlwadtMfc
Volaa* oftack teatk* 10 gal 
HUT ofaacktwk>)0 am.
Q-410 p l/iiy
DYE USED:
\ e l l /  \ d J /  \ d l /  \ a i l /  U i /  \ o l l ? r \_ $ T *
CFSTR r  CFSTR 2 CFSTRS CFSTR « CFSTRS CFSTRS CFSTR 7 CFSTRS CFSTRS CFSTR 10
Water Balloon
Figure 42: Sketch showing the 10 bench scale CFSTRs connected in series along with its connections, 
constant head tank, and water balloons to displace the water.
Results and Discussion
All the fluorescence values were converted to dye concentrations (ml-dye/L) using the 
calibration curves specifically made for Rhodaminc WT dye. To simplify the comparison step, all the 
concentrations are expressed as a percentage of the initial dye concentration in CFSTR 1 (Figure 4.3).
i
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Since all the CFSTRs had the same vohane, Washout Model 2 was used to predict the dye concentrations 
in the CFSTRs. Figure 4.4 depicts the theoretical concentrations m the CFSTRs (when C„ * 100; 8n= 
0.5 hrs; U * 0). To compare the theoretical values with the actual dye concentrations, a standard error 
of prediction (or estimate) was calculated (Haber & Runyon, 1971; Crane, 1981) as follows:
Standard error o f prediction -
Where Cp= theoretically predicted value; Ct -actual test value; n = number of points 
Comparing the two figures, it was found that the error of prediction was much less than 1%, which not 
only indicated that the individual tanks were behaving like completely mixed reactors, but also 
demonstrated model validity.
DYE STUDY ON THE ACTUAL CFSTRs 
System Description and Methodology
After successful testing with the Rhodamine-WT dye in the bench scale CFSTRs, a similar dye 
study was conducted on six full size CFSTRs. The CFSTR tanks were custom built by Rowland 
Fiberglass, Inc. and Figure 4.5 shows the design details of each CFSTR A semi-circular bottom was 
specifically selected to assist in mixing. Aeration and mixing were accomplished by introducing 
compressed air through a 1.91 cm (3/4") PVC pipe, with 16 mm diameter (1/16") holes drilled 2.5 >3.8 
cms apart, that ran the length of the reactor. An air flow meter (Dwyer, Cat No: RMB-57) was 
connected to the air inlet line to regulate the airflow to 2.83 m3/hr(100 SCFH). For this dye study, the 
first CFSTR was isolated hydraulically from the other 5 CFSTRs and was used as a control tank and 
water was neither added to or taken out from the control tank. However, a constant continuous water 
flow of 5.8121pm (1.536 gpm) was maintained to the second CFSTR by regulating the 0.64 cm (1/4")
£ ( c p- c S1
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Figure 4.3: Actual dye concentrations in the bench scale series of CFSTRs. Concentration 
expressed as percent initial dye concentration in CFSTR 1.
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Figure 4.4: Theoretical dye concentrations in the bench scale series of CFSTRs. Concentrations 
expressed as percent initial dye concentration in CFSTR 1.
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Figure 4.S: Elevation, plan and sectional view of the custom made tanks used as CFSTRs.
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ball valve attached to the water inlet line. As all the CFSTRs are kept oo a horizontal surface, variation 
in water vohanm could not be avoided. The eariiff technique of irtroducing balloons filled up with water 
was deemed unpractical; therefore, each CFSTR had a different volume due to hydraulic gradient 
requirements (V,« 1056 L,Vt* 965 L,V, “  871L, \J «795L,VS *700L). For the first CFSTR 
connected in series (CFSTR 2*6), a hydraulic retention time of 3 hrs was set as the target value. It 
should be noted that, due to declining water volumes in the CFSTRs, the later CFSTRs (CFSTR 3-6) 
will have progressively lower HRTs. The entire system along with the control tank, water inlet, dye 
injection point, and outlet point are pictorially represented in Figure 10. Once the system had reached 
steady state, 9.5 ml of RhodamineWT dye was added to both the control CFSTR and CFSTR 2. The 
fluorescence in the control tank and all other CFSTRs was measured (in a similar way as the earlier dye 
stucfy) at an interval of 3 hrs until the dye concentrations indie CFSTRs (in series) dropped to values 
below the detection limit of the instrument 
Results and Discussion
All the fluorescence values were converted to dye concentrations (ml-dye/L) using the 
calibration curve specifically prepared for the Rhodamine WT dye. To simplify the comparison step, 
all the concentrations were expressed as a percentage of the initial dye concentration in CFSTR 2 (Figure 
4.7). As each CFSTR had a different volume, Washout Model 4 (variable volumes in CFSTRs model) 
was used to predict the dye concentrations in the CFSTRs 2-6. Figure 4.8 depicts the theoretical 
concentrations in the CFSTRs (when C, *  100; 0, * 3.039 hrs; 02 * 2.768 hrs; 03 = 2.497 hrs; 04 = 
2.279 hrs; 0,=2.001 hrs; U * 0). Upon comparing the model predictions to the actual test values, it was 
found that the model predictions had a 1.44% error of prediction. This low error of prediction not only 
indicated that the individual tanks are completely mixed, but also demonstrated the model validity. A 
stable dye concentration in the control tank indicated that the dye was quite stable; therefore, and no 
adjustments were made to the dye concentrations (test values) in the series of CFSTRs.
Iit
iit
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Control CFSTR 2CFSTR 1 CFSTR 3 CFSTR 4 CFSTR 5
Figure 4.6: Setup for the dye study on the actual CFSTRs. Shown here are the control tank, five 
CFSTRs connected in series, water inlet, dye injection point and water outlet point
CONCLUSIONS
For the first dye study, the theoretical predictions of the dye concentrations in the series of 
CFSTRs by Washout Model 2 (same volume model) were found to be very accurate, with less than 1% 
standard error of prediction. For the second dye study, Washout Model 4 was found to have the least 
standard enor of prediction (1.44%). This is mainly due to the fact that this model can account for the 
variation in the CFSTR water volumes. These low standard error of predictions, not only validate the 
washout models, but also indicate that the tanks in series are behaving like true completely mixed 
reactors, which is a pre-requisite for the HISTAR concept to be applicable.
i
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Figure 4.7: Dye concentrations in the actual CFSTRs expressed as percent initial concentration in 
CFSTR 1 (test values).
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CHAPTER V 
METHODOLOGY
To ffcahtate better clarity, this chapter is subdivided into five sections. The Cost section deals 
with the construction and layout details of the HISTAR system and also discusses the rationale behind 
the selection of certain design parameters. The second section deals with die process control and 
computer automation involved with the H1STAR system. Apart from the actual source code that is used 
for monitoring, data logging and process control in the HISTAR system, a few simplified flow charts 
depicting the various sequential step in the process control is presented here in this section. The 
hardware components and the calibration process for various sensors are also presented here. Details 
regarding the desired algal species selected for growth in HISTAR and the contaminants that were 
intentionally added to the HISTAR system are discussed in the third section. The fourth section 
describes the various laboratory procedures that are used for analyzing the various parameters. The last 
section describes the disinfection procedures adopted for the HISTAR system. Although the system 
start-up and operational details are traditionally discussed in the methodology chapter, due to the 
variations in the system start-up and operational details between different studies they are discussed 
while discussing each set of studies (Chapters VI and VII).
CONSTRUCTION AND LAYOUT OF HISTAR
Construction and layout of the HISTAR system can be broadly divided into the development 
of four components: 1) Turbidostats, (2) Series of CFSTRs, (3) Layout of the HISTAR System, and (4) 
Miscellaneous Support Components. Although the computer process control is an integral part of the 
HISTAR system, in order to facilitate better clarity it is presented as a separate section in this chapter. 
Turbidpfiltt
Two 1060 liter (280 gallon) rectangular tanks with round bottoms (same design as the tanks 
used for the second dye study, see Figure 4.5), were used for the turbidostats. The sizing and operation
63
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of these turbidostats were based on earlier research on Chaetoceros muelleri (Rusch, 1992). To prevent 
airfaorne contaminants from entering the turbidostats, the tanks were covered with dear acrylic tops. 
Aaybc sheets (0.64 cm thick) were custom cut to fit on top of the tank edges. A 3.18 cm wide weather 
strip (self adhesive poly foam) was placed between the tank lip and the aaylic sheet and 0.64 cm $ 
stainlessstednutsandboits were used to sandwich the weather strip to create an air-tight seaL During 
normal operation of the turbidostats, positive airflow was maintained (1.27cmPVC air vent) using 
compressed ah. However, in order to prevent the air borne contaminants from settling into this opening, 
the vent opening was positioned to face down. Further, a slight positive pressure was maintained inside 
the sealed tanks (to prevent outside air from entering the tanks) by constricting the opening in the 0 .64 
cm pipe by approximately 50% with silicone. A plastic sump float (which can be fitted to a 1.91 cm 
garden hose male end) was attached inside each turbidostat to automatically fill the tanks to the desired 
level after every harvest A 1.91 cm PVC pipe (SCH 40) with 1.59 mm (1/16") holes drilled at 
approximately 2.5-3.81 cm apart was placed at the bottom of the tank along the longitudinal axis and 
compressed air was forced through these holes to provide aeration and mixing in the tanks.
Series of CFSTRs
Details regarding the tank shape and connections are already discussed in the earlier chapter 
dealing with the second dye study, with the only exception of that the control tank in the dye study was 
also attached to the series of CFSTRs; thereby, making six CFSTRs connected in series. The number 
and shape of die CFSTRs were decided by carefully considering the space available in the room, 
maximizatianaftankvohjme, algal growth rates, potential contaminant growth rates, initial algal density 
entering die CFSTR. 1, and degree of algal amplification needed. Due to lack of earlier literature on algal 
growth in a series of CFSTRs, certain assumptions and predictions were made from the available 
information before the system was built. The various steps involved in deciding the number, size and 
shape of the CFSTRs are given below.
i
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contaminants is one of die primary fhctocs that determines die HRT of each CFSTR (6J. If die 
cattaminants were to washtxtfhxn the series cfCFSTRa, the individual HRT (0 J should be is designed 
to be higher than die growth rate o f die potential fastest growing contaminant Although, higher 
predators like ciliated protozoans, flagellates, rotifers, etc., are responsible for a significant percent of 
culture collapses, their growth rates are usually much lower than the growth rates of contaminant 
bacteria, fungi, algae or viruses, and hence cannot be deemed critical to the selection of the individual 
HRT (0 J  in the HISTAR system. In other words, the growth rates of the later organisms (bacteria, 
fungi, other algal species) are most likely to govern the selection of the individual HRT (0J. At this 
point, it is important to understand the importance of selecting an appropriate value for the contaminant 
growth rate. Selecting a very high growth rate of a contaminant that may not pose a threat at the present 
location may lead to selection of a very high dilution rate (low 0J; subsequently, resulting in 
unnecessarily more CFSTRs. On the other hand, underestimating the contaminant growth rate of the 
fastest potential contaminant may lead to culture collapse as contaminants numbers would keep on 
increasing as the contaminants are never washed out (as the dilution rate < contaminant growth rate). 
For the design of the present CFSTRs, the growth of some common microalgal contaminants such as 
Chlorella, Dunaliela, and Skeletonema were considered. A review of the growth rates of these 
organisms indicated (Jorgensen et al., 1991) the growth rates of these algal strains under continuous 
lighting is usually much less than 3 (day)*1. Consequently, a maximum growth rate of 3 (day)*1 was 
tentatively selected, and may be subject to change if results indicate that other algal or bacterial 
contaminants were found to have higher growth rates.
Step 2) Select HRT of Each CFSTR ffluy Once the growth rate of the potential fastest growing 
contaminant was selected, a dilution rate that was higher than this growth rate was selected. Based on 
the growth rates from the above step, a dilution rate of 4 (day)"1, which corresponds to a HRT of 6 hrs
S _____________
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per CFSTR. was selected. At tins dilution rate, any contaminant that entering the CFSTR system should 
have a net growth rate higher than 4 (day)-1 (Lc. each single cell should multiply to c4 or 54 cells per diy) 
to get established in the CFSTRs and causeasubsequent culture collapse. It should be realized that this 
is a tentative vahie and may have to be adjusted to accommodate any changes in the growth rate of the 
fastest contaminant (from earlier step).
StffP Algal Growth Rate: OncetheHRT ofeach CFSTR (6J is selected, the next step
was to select the growth rate of the desired algal species. In the present HISTAR system, Chaetoceros 
muelleri (CHAET 10) was die primary algal species cultured (fir the present research), thus, their 
growth rates were considered. Earlier research at LSU (Rusch, 1992) on Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 
10) grown under continuous metal halide lighting and artificial saltwater mix (Instant Ocean*) indicated 
that the growth rates varied from 0.54 (day)'1 (at dilution of 0.7 day'1; 184.3 mg-dry/L density) to 1.63 
(day)'1 (at dilution of 1.59 day'1; 139.9 mg-dry/L algal density). The algal growth rates were found to 
be directly proportional to the dOution rate and inversely proportional to the algal densities in the system. 
For die present CFSTR system, as the dilution rate is tentatively set at 4 dilutions for each CFSTR per 
day and as the maximum desired algal densities are much lower than the densities that corresponded to 
the highest growth rates in the earlier studies (139.9 mg/L), algal growth rates are anticipated to be 
higher than 1.63 (day)'1 in all the CFSTRs. However, in order to account for any growth limitations, a 
conservative algal growth rate of 1.5 (day)1 was selected. The effect of light limitations in the CFSTRs 
and its influence on the algal growth rates, however, remains to be established after experimentation. 
Step 41 Select Alyal Production from the CFSTR System: Algal production (mg-dry/day) from the 
CFSTR system is a product of the flow rate Gpm) and the algal concentration in the last CFSTR (mg- 
dry/L). hi an uncontammated CFSTR system, the algal density in the last CFSTR is mfluenced by initial 
algal concentration entering the CFSTR 1, algal growth rates (along with their growth limitations), 
individual HRT (0J or water flow rate, and overall HRT (fit) or number of CFSTRs. For the present 
research a 10 fold increase (within the CFSTRs) in production was set as a tentative target value.
i
i
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Step Sgteef nw rall H PT o rM H ih e rn frP R T P c M a ^  ^  tf*  Desired Algal Densities-
Qoce the HRTof each CFSTRCO,) and the algalgrowth rate o f the desired species is selected, the next 
stq> is to detennine the overall HRT (6J that is needed to achieve the desired 10 fold increase. Figure 
5.1 shows the output from die Production Model 1 expressed as a function of number of CFSTRs and 
the algal growth rate. For an initial input concentration of 10 mg/L, it can be seen that 5 CFSTRs are 
needed to achieve the required 10 fold increase or 100 mg/L (when U=1.5 day'1). However, to 
accommodate for any growth limitations or future alterations, one more CFSTR was added; thereby, 
making 6 CFSTRs connected in series. As a worst case scenario, the algal densities in the CFSTRs when 
the average algal growth rates are 1.0 and 125 were also determined. However, it should be realized that 
more advance production models (with varymg algal growth rates) were not used as they were developed 
after the initial testing on HISTAR
£ 1 5 0
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Figure 5.1: Output from Production Model 1 expressed as a function of number of CFSTRs 
and algal growth rates.
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Step 61 Design Size and Sbyrn ffyytors: The size and the shape ofthe reactors were mainly dictated 
by the space available (approximately 4 m X 10.7 m) in Room 120 of Louisiana State University's 
Aquacultural Research Facility on Ben Hur Road. In order to maximize the volume of the CFSTRs, 
rectangular tanks were chosen over the mote traditional circular CFSTRs. Although other researchers 
have used taflertimks to culhse algae, the tankheight was limited to 81.4 cm mainly due to fact that the 
door opening was about 85 cm. Awidthof91.44cm(3 feet) and a length of 182.88 (6 feet) was chosen 
for all culture tanks and reservoirs (6 CFSTRs, 2 turbidostats, 2 reservoirs). All other HISTAR. support 
components were accommodated in the remaining floor space. However, in order to achieve proper 
hydraulic mixing in the tanks, a semi-circular bottom was provided for the tanks (see Figures 4.5). 
Skirting was provided on either side to the tanks to give structural stability to the tanks.
Layout of the HISTAR System
Physically the HISTAR system consists of two sealed turbidostats, 6 open CFSTRs connected 
in series, computer process control components, various probes, and various support components. 
Although logically, this sub-section on die HISTAR layout should be placed after discussing the various 
support components also, in order to facilitate better clarity on the location and importance of each 
support component, this sub-section was intentionally made to precede the HISTAR support components 
sub-section. The placement of various water re-conditioning and other support components of the 
HISTAR system can be seen in Figure 5.2 (plan view) and Figure 5.3 (elevation). A photograph of the 
HISTAR system, although may not exhaustively depict all the components, can be seen in Figure 5.4. 
The function and purpose of various support components is mentioned in the following sub-section and 
the process control/automation related information is dealt in detail later in this chapter. 
Miscellaneous Sunnort Components
Aluminum Framer An aluminum frame (See Figure 5.4) was fabricated with hollow aluminum rods 
(3.18 cm square, 3.18 mm thick) to support the light fixtures. The frame was 2.5 m tall and 1.22 m wide
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Figure 5.4: Photograph of the HISTAR system showing the two turbidostats, 6 CFSTRS, 
aluminum frame, and lights.
and extended over the entire length of the algal culture tanks (two turbidostats and six CFSTRs). The 
frame also supported the water pipes, air pipes and accessories, electrical conduits, pH and conductivity 
displays.
Artificial Lights: One 1000 watt metal halide light fixture (Lumark, MHSS-3-1000MT) was centered 
approximately 91.4 cm above each algal culture tank (two turbidostats and six CFSTRs).
Compressed Air A 1.5 HP regenerative air blower (EG & G Rotron, Model: DR454R72) was used to 
supply compressed air to the entire HISTAR system to: 1) facilitate both C02 transfer and mixing in the 
algal culture tanks, 2) provide mixing in the two reservoirs and nutrient tanks, 3) heat the C02 
regulators, and 4) pump/displace the nutrients dosing apparatuses.
Air Filter To prevent air bome contaminants from entering the HISTAR system, the compressed air 
entering the system was passed through a HEP A filter cartridge (99.97% efficient at 0.3 microns). Three 
pre-filters were used to extend the life of the HEP A filter cartridge. As this filter cartridge was intended
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to be used in a room air filter (Type m  certified Honeywell, Enviracare model: 3520ENV), » special 
module had to be built to use this filter cartridge. The 28 cm $  cylindrical filter cartridge was 
sandwiched between two 33 cm square high density polyethylene (HDPE) sheets (0.64 cm thick) with 
the help of six 0.64 cm $  brass threaded rods (passing outside the circular filter cartridge) and mits. The 
nuts are tightened to make an tight seal near the open circular ends. At die center of bottom HDPE 
sheet, a 3.81 cm (1.5") PVC bulk head fitting is fixed. Except for the filter surface area along the 
circumference of the cylindrical cartridge, all other air gaps are sealed. The inner most pre-filter, a 0.2 
micron paper filter (Eureka bag filter “U” type) was cut to the desired shape and made to cover the 
filtration area. The open edges were siliconed to the two HDPE sheets. The second pre-filter made with 
1 micron (pore size) polypropylene bag filter material (Aquatic Eco, Cat no. FB-1) was attached in a 
similar way. Finally an air conditioning sponge type pre-filter was cut to the required shape and glued 
to the previous pre-filter. The regular intake filter (that was supplied by the manufacturer) that was 
attached to die air blower’s 3.81 cm (1.5") intake pipe was disconnected and this filtration module was 
attached. However, the air flow from the blower was periodically checked for reduction in air flow due 
to filter clogging. During the entire experimentation period (about 20 months), although the pre-filters 
needed periodic replacements, the HEPA filter never needed a replacement.
Stock Nutrient Containers- Guillard's F/2 nutrient solutions (A and B) and sodium metasilicates were 
used to supply the required nutrients for the algae grown in HISTAR. system. The concentrated solutions 
(bought from Aquaculture Supply, Inc.) were diluted 15-25 times and kept in sealed 56.78 liter (15 
gallon) containers. In order to prevent any settling in the containers, moderate aeration was provided 
with the 1.91 cm 4>, 3.81 cm long air stone.
Nutrient Dosing Units- Four dosing units (two fir nutrient A and two for nutrient B) were used to supply 
a metered volume of nutrients to the system at two different locations. The nutrients were added to the 
Reservoir 2 and CFSTR 4, unless otherwise mentioned. Nutrients were added to the HISTAR system
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periodfcaDybythecompulet. The dosing units were made in-house using 10.16 cm $  (4" PVC - SCH 
40) pipe and pipe fittings (see Rusch, 1992 for detailed description). Each dosing unit is basically an 
air-tight container filled with nutrients and a metered volume of air is pumped in to displace a certain 
volume of nutrients. After each dosing, the nutrient solution from the nutrient containers is gravity fed 
into these dosing unit to replenish the expelled volume of nutrients.
Sump 1: The algal solution exiting the last CFSTR. gravity flowed into a 189.25 liter (50 gallon sump, 
26" square, 18 H high). A 62 watt (1/12 HP) magnetic drive pump with all-plastic wettable parts (Little 
Giant, Model 3-M-D-SC) was used to pump the collected algal solution to the centrifuge. During the 
normal operation of the HISTAR system, any inoculum that was produced in excess in the turbidostats 
(excess than what is needed to maintain a certain algal density in CFSTR 1) was also dumped into this 
sump. The purpose of this sump was to serve both as a flow-equalization unit and to allow multiple 
passes through the centrifuge (see Figure 3.3).
Centrifuge: As marine algae are being cultured in the HISTAR system and as natural saltwater is not 
available at the site, artificial sea salt (Aquarium Systems, be.; Instant Ocean •) was used to make up 
the saltwater. Due to requirements for large quantities of saltwater for the operation of HISTAR, 
recycling of the saltwater appeared mandatory to limit the salt cost to reasonable values. A3500rpm 
solid-bowl type centrifuge (Clinton Separators, Inc., Model CS9021) with a separation force o f2600 
gravities was used to separate the algae from the salt water (see Figure 5.3). Special features like an 
anti-wave device and diffuser plate were built into the 35.56 cm <J> solid, stainless steel baud to enhance 
the separation efficiency of the centrifuge. This centrifuge collected the algae on the inner vertical walls 
of the solid bowl as a paste (peanut butter consistency) and had to be periodically stopped for manual 
cleaning. However, it was practically found that, depending on the size and density of algal cell and 
water flow rate through the centrifuge, there was a significant variation in the separation efficiency. At 
this point it has to be realized that, due to the extremely small size of the microalgae grown in HISTAR
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(3 -2 0  microns) and due the fact that there is a very little difference in the density between the algal cells 
and die saltwater, 100% separation efficiencies cannot be achieved. However, with careful selection of 
flow rate (minimum practicable flow) through the centrifuge, reasonable efficiencies (>90%) could be 
obtained for Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 10).
Floats in Sump 1: Water exiting the centrifuge passed through 3 plastic sump floats connected in series 
(see Figure 5.3). The floats were connected such that the water would return to Sump 1 if  the water level 
in the Sump 1 was low, but will be moved to Sump 2 if the water level in Sump 1 was higher than the 
floats’ shutoff level. The purpose of these floats was to maximize the number of passes through the 
centrifuge. Further, as the flow from the turbidostats to the Sump 1 may be erratic, due to the ever 
changing inoculum volume requirements for CFSTR 1, the floats assist in flow equalization in Sump 1. 
Sump 2 and Floats: A certain percentage of the water exiting the centrifuge, depending on the water 
level in Sump 1, enters Sump 2. A 75 watt (1/10 HP) magnetic drive pump with all-plastic wettable 
parts (Little Giant, Model 977442) was used to pump water from this sump, first through a cartridge 
filter and then through a set of down flow sand filters. Two plastic floats (similar to ones used in sump 
1) were connected to the water exiting the sand filters to maximize the number of passes through the 
sand filters (see Figure 5.3). During the normal operation a percentage of the flow exiting the sand 
filters, depending chi the water level in Sump 2, entered the Reservoir 1.
Cartridge Filter/Sand filters: Water from the Sump 2 passed through a 1 micron polypropylene cartridge 
filter (Aquatic Eco-Systems, Inc., Cat no. FXC, FX1) before it passed through 3 down-flow sand filters 
connected in series (see Figure 5.3). The purpose of these filters was not only trap the small fraction of 
algal cells escaping the centrifuge, but also to prevent any higher organisms/predators from re-entering 
the HISTAR system, especially the turbidostats. Each sand filter was constructed with a 1.22 m long, 
15.25 cm <|> clear PVC pipe and standard PVC pipe fittings were used. A 5 cm thick layer of 1.25 cm 
gravel was laid at the bottom of the filter, upon which another 5 cm layer of 0.64 cm gravel was laid.
I
I
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Different sand layers ranging from 8-16 mesh sand to 60-80 mesh sand were laid on top of tbe gravel 
bed. A provision was made for backwashing the srod filters by reversing the flow direction and opening 
the tap water lines. Tlie cartridge filters, however, had to be manually removed and replaced with a clean 
cartridge.
Reservoir 1: A tank similar to die ones uaed fir die tmbidostats was used to serve as a reservoir. A 0.64
cm thick clear acrylic sheet was used to cover the tank top (tike covers over turbidostats) and aeration
was provided through the 1.59 mm <f> holes drilled 2.5 -3.81 cm apart on a 1.91 an  <J> PVC pipe laid 
along the bottom of the tank (longitudinally). Reservoir 1 was used to buffer the volume/flow variations 
in the system, and also served as an ozonation tank. In tbe event a contaminant is suspected in the waters 
exiting the system, chlorination was done in this reservoir.
Ozone Dismfrrrinn Tftift- Die ozone disinfection unit consists ofan ozone generator (Keeton Fisheries, 
Inc., Model AQII), an air compressor (Cast, Model 4Z026), an air dryer (Keeton Fisheries, Inc., Model 
HD-5A)anda 1.25 cmmaezaiigectnr(Maeza Injector Corp.). Diis ozone unit is rated to produce 192 
grams ozone per day with pure oxygen injection and can handle air flows in the range of 0 -142 lph 
(0-5 SCFH) through the unit. Although pure oxygen injection results in better ozone yields from the 
generator (than with regular air injection), due to cost and complications involved with such a process, 
pure oxygen injection was avoided. Air that was heated and dehydrated in the dryer is sucked by the air 
compressor and was pressurized through the ozone generator. The exiting ozone laden gas was 
connected to die venturi injector that was connected in line with a water circulating loop (1.91 cm PVC 
pipes) meant solely for the ozonation purpose (see Figure 5.3). Due to the high velocity of water flow 
and low pressure at the throat, the ozone laden gas was sucked in and was instantly atomized. To 
prevent the atomized ozone bubbles from joining and forming a bigger bubble, a bypass water line was 
connected to maintain a high vekxaty of water flow after the ozone injection point The ozone water loop 
was connected such that the ozonatcd water (along with its fine/misty bubbles) was re-introduced at the
t
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bottom aftbeResenroir I through two 0.64 cm $  openings. A 75 watt (1/10 HP) magnetic drive pump 
(Little Giant, Model 977442) was used for circulating the water through this ozone loop. The water 
circulating loop not onty subjects a portion of the water passing through die loop to a very high ozone 
concentration, but also exposes the water in Reservoir 1 to moderate ozone levels for extended periods 
(approximately 3-36 hrs depending on the HRT of the CFSTRs and dilution rates in the turbidostats). 
Risefvnir?- Reservoir also has the same physical dimensions and construction as the Reservoir, with 
the only exception that the clear acrylic top is replaced with 0.64 cm white HDPE sheet The opaque 
cover was used to mmimiae the light entering the reservoir and therefore minimize the growth of 
unwanted algae in the reservoir. The Reservoir 2 serves three purposes: I) as a buffer for any 
volume/flow variations in the system, 2) air strip the residual ozone or chlorine in the water, and 3) 
allows multiple passes through the fust ultraviolet (UV1) sterilizer unit
IIV Dismfecrinn and Cartridge filtration: Three UV sterilizers were to further sterilize the water before 
it was reused in the HISTAR system. The first UV (UV1) sterilizer (Rainbow, 40 Watts) was connected 
in such a way that the wain 373 watt (0.5 HP) water pump (Sta-Rite, Model S48H2A7) recirculates a 
major portion of UV1 sterilized bade to die Reservoir 2 (see Figure 5.3). Due to the high capacity of this 
pump, a molecule of wqter in reservoir, on average, was passed through the UV1 unit hundreds of time 
before it is sent to UV2 and UV3. All the UV sterilizers, at the design flow rate, are rated to have 
15,000 microwatt seconds/cm2 of sterilizing power, which would kill 99% of simple, small, water-bome 
microorganisms in a single pass through the unit. A small portion of the water, depending on the water 
requirements in the HISTAR system, after passing through the UV1 (multiple times) was passed through 
UV2 (Rainbow, 25 watts) at a flow rate at least 20 tunes lower than tbe maximum design flow rate of 
60.561pm. As the water flow through the UV sterilizer is at least 20 times lower than the design flow, 
significant enhancement in sterilization power was anticipated (theoretically at least 20 tunes more, 
microwatts seconds/cm2). Water leaving UV2 passed through a final 1 micron cartridge filter (Aquatic
j
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Eco-Systems, Inc., C at No. FXC, FXI), after which it goes through a final UV sterilizer (UV3,15 
Watts) before it re-enters die HISTAR system.
Supplement*! r m  Tiyertini- Intensive algal cultures require additional C02 than what is usually 
supplied through the incoming air. Compressed C02 cylinders were used to supplement the inorganic 
carbon requirements o f tbe algal cultures. To facilitate better control over the pH levels in the 
turbidostats and the CFSTRs, two separate C02 lines were hooked up to the air intakes of die 
turbidostats and tbe CFSTRs. Depending on the pH in the turbidostats or CFSTRs, two 0.64 cm (1/4") 
solenoid valves were actuated for a set duration to lower the pH to the desired values.
Microfiltration Unit: This unit was purchased towards the end of this research and was used only for 
the final contaminant study. The need for a physical filter to strain out the microscopic particulates was 
found mandatary during the last contaminant washout study. Despite the use of two 1 micron cartridge 
filters and fine sand filters in the reconditioning side of the HISTAR system (after CFSTR 6 and before 
water re-enters the algal tanks), it was observed that a small percent of the contaminant algal cells and 
cell fragments can re-enter the HISTAR system. To eliminate most of these sub-micron particulates a 
microfilter unit capable of filtering down to 0.2 microns was custom built for the present application by 
Applied Aquatics, Inc. This unit was rated to produce up to 5.681pm (1.5 gpm), which would normally 
be sufficient to meet at least the turbidostat water demands, if not for the entire system. This unit was 
located after the UV2 and before UV3 and is not shown in Figure 5.3.
AutoDialer A telephone autodialer (Sensaphone, Model A2) was hooked up to the telephone line to 
alert the work staff in case of an emergency. The autodialer constantly monitored the room for excess 
sound, abnormal temperatures (<40, >100 T), power failure (1 second recognition time), low water level 
in Reservoir 1, high water level in Sump 1/Sump 2, and accidental flooding on the floor: The unit can 
be programmed to keep calling up to 4 telephone numbers until it hears an acknowledgment from a real 
person. The autodialer had another important feature that would allow the operator to call the autodialer
ii
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from a remote telephone and get the status of the various alert conditions, temperatures and the 
sound level in the room.
PROCESS CONTROL IN HISTAR
This section deals with the process control system and is divided into three sub-sections, namely: 
(1) Software Development, (2) Hardwire Components, and (3) Sensors and Calibration.
Software Pgydw«nfflt
Due to tbe complexity and frequency of performing various system functions, multi-tasldng or 
near-simultaneous operations by tbe micro-computer was deemed necessary. However, as there are 
numerous instances where a certain tune delay within a particular operation cannot be avoided (ex. 
harvest turbidostat 1), special provisions had to be made in the algorithms to avoid the use of actual time
delays. Near-simultaneous operations are achieved in the supervisory mode of the process control, where
a central "Stack_Supervisor" sub-routine is called to do the multi-tasking duties. This multi-tasking is 
achieved by splitting the various complex operations with time delays to smaller inter-linked procedures 
with no time delays. After the completion of first procedure of a specific operation, the computer is freed 
up to return to the Stack_Supervisor loop. However, if the previous procedure initiates a second 
procedure after a certain time delay, the second procedure is added to a stack of procedures arranged in 
a chronological order. Whenever the computer time equals oris larger than the on-time of a particular 
procedure, that particular procedure is instantaneously completed and the processor is again returned to 
the Stack_Superviscr loop to attend to the next inter-linked step or any other procedure that would have 
to be done before the next-interlinked step. Figure 5.5 illustrates an example of the harvest cycle of 
turbidostat 1 and how the supervisory mode is used avoid temporary computer hang-ups or computer 
processor delays. A simplified algorithm used in the supervisor mode along with a brief description of 
the function of each procedure is delineated in Figure 5.6.
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Steps Involved in 
Havesting Turbidostat I
Open Valve 1& Valve3 
Turn on Diaphragm Pump 
Wait for X seconds •
Open Valve 4, Close Valve 3 
Wait for Y Seconds •
Turn Off Diaphragm Pump 
Close Valve Ift Valve 4 
Turn On Light-Sboot 1 
Wait 40 Seconds*
Read mv, temperature, pH and 
conductivity 10 times and avenge
Turn OfFLight-Shoot 1
Note: f  DMotei T im  Daily
X D tp * *  oa Totel H ave* T im
Y DapaaSi oa hocalate A4&km  teac to  CFSTR I
Figure 5.5: The actual turbidostat 1 harvest cycle and how the supervisory mode avoids time delays and frees up processor to attend to other 
chronological duties.
The Same Harvest Procedure in Supervisory Mode With No Time Delays
Step 1 Open Valve 1 A  Valve 3 
Turn On Diaphragm Pump
SteP2 Open Valve 4 A Close Valve 3
To Supervisory 
Loop
Return to Step 2 
After X Seconds
Return to Step 3 
After Y Seconds
Step 3 Shut OfT Diaphragm Pump
Close Valve 1A  Valve 4 
Turn On Light-Shoot 1
Return to Step 4 
After 40 Seconds
Step 4 Read mv, temperature, pH A
conductivity 10 times ft average
Turn Off Light-Shoot 1
T «W oittl-H «\atC yde
TaWoiM 2 -Havot Cycle
CdcobteHmotDanlmi
CdaddebocahmVohne
CFSIRi Sapfag a d  Mtnumfc
Nrtrirnt AAittnn
C02 A dtfnto TMidnMi
C02AttkntoCFSIKt
HiKdeL^thladly Check
TenpenhKUpdrte
LogDtfatolfck
IUIQKHvaKCnnvMR 
Set the Nat Cycle Tine
&5
SapaviuiyMode
Figure 5.6: Simplified algorithm used in the supervisory mode of process control program.
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The core program written in Turbo Pascal 4.0 (Borland International) was initially developed 
by the Civil Engineering Aquatic Systems Laboratory (CEASL) group at Louisiana State University. 
It was later modified for process control applications ofan Sea Grant funded algal turbidostat project 
(Rusch, 1992) before being finally modified to suit the specific needs of HISTAR system. Tbe source 
code developed for the monitoring and control of HISTAR system, titled Tbstatpas, is presented in 
Appendix C. Although not exhaustive, a simplified flow diagram depicting the basic operations of the 
Tbstatpas is shown in Figure 5.7.
Hardware Components in HISTAR System
A Zenith Z-286 Supersport laptop micro-computer (Zenith Data Systems, Inc.) interfaced with 
two analog/digital converters, ADC-l-B+12 (Remote Measurement Systems, Inc.), through a multiport 
controller524was used to perftxm the various process control functions (Figure 5.8). The analog/digital 
(A/D) converter is an integrating dual slope A/D with 12 bits of resolution phis sign. Each analog/digital 
converter had 12 controlled outputs which provide TTL (transistor-transistor logic) level outputs using 
2N2222A transistors. These outputs can be directed to be either ON (+5 V) or OFF (0 V). When ON, 
they supply up to 50 ma@ 5 vohs (Remote Measurements Inc., 1990). Each of these controlled outputs 
was connected to drive a solid state AC relay (3-30 V DC input; 5@, 120 V output), which intum 
switches bigger electrical loads (such as motors, solenoid valves) in the HISTAR system. As all the 
solenoid valves used in the HISTAR system use 24 V AC, a' 24 V 0.5KA transformer (GE, Model 
pT51B0408) was used to supply the power to a 24 V relay box (see Figure 5.8). A second relay box was 
also built to handle all switching of all the 120V devices (like pumps and lights) used in the HISTAR 
system. The analog/digital converter also had 16 analog input channels and 4 digital input channels. 
The analog inputs were set to accept m input range of ±2.047 volts yielding a resolution of 0.5 mV. The 
millivolt outputs from various sensors/probes (pH, conductivity, temperature, photo cells) are brought 
to the various analog inputs through shielded wire (to avoid transmission noise). Prior to any
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Figure 5.7: Simplified flow chart depicting the important operations of the Tbstatpas program.
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3/4* Solenoid valves (VI-V5) 
1/4* Solenoid Valves (V6-VM) 24 V Relay Box
ADC-1
120 V Relay Box
ADC-1
Monitorim Unit 1 MoniloriMtUnit 1
pH sensor pHsensor
Conductivity Sensor Conductivity Sensor
iwnyM—ip jmim Temperature Sensor
Light-Shoot Senior Light-Shoot Sensor
1
Room Temperature 
Reservoir Temperature 
4 Light Sensors
Multiport Controller
ooopaaoa
aaaaoaaooopqqodoODODOOOOa a a a o a o a
Zenith Lap Top
Diaphragm Pump 
CFSTRs Metering pump 
TuibidoM Ught-Shoo* 
CFSTR Ugfe-Shoot
Figure 5.8: Wiring diagram depicting the various hardware components, controlled output connections and analog input connections.
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experimentation each of die probes/sensors were calibrated and the regression parameters were inputted 
into the computer program. During the actual experimentation, the computer converted the various mV 
readings obtained at each analog input channel and used the corresponding regression parameters to 
convert the mv to the lecpnred. unit (density, mg-dry/L of algae; salinity, ppt; pH, number; temperature, 
°C). The calibration was checked before the start of every experiment and re-calibration was done 
whenever a significant variation was observed before or during tbe experimentation. Tbe calibration 
process for the various probes/sensors used in HISTAR system is dealt with in tbe following sub-section. 
Sensors and Calibration
Two panel mountable pH controllers (Cole-Parmer, Model 56564)0), two conductivity 
controllers (Extec, Series 19500), four solid state temperature sensors, and two photocells were used to 
monitor die various parameters in the system. The temperature sensors were built using a two terminal 
integrated circuit transducer (Analog Devices AD590) producing an output current proportional to tbe 
absolute temperature. The transducer and its connections (to two stands of wires) were made water tight 
by coating the entire unit with epoxy. A 4.7 KQ resistor was connected across the particular analog 
input channel on the ADC-l-B+12, as described in the ADC-1 manual, to serve as a load resistor which 
converts current to voltage. Each of the four temperature sensors was calibrated with five ex' six water 
samples at different temperatures. Millivolt readings corresponding to each temperature were noted and 
regression parameters were calculated (Appendix C-2). However, whenever a probe was replaced or 
physically disturbed/altered, the calibration was re-checked and redone if necessary. One typical 
calibration curve plotted fcr the temperature sensor used for measuring the temperature m the 6 CFSTRs 
is shown in Figure 5.9.
Although the pH meters were calibrated at two points with buffers 7 and 10, special calibration 
formV readings was not needed as the unit outputted 100 mV for each pH unit. The conductivity meter 
needed calibration for the probe (zero phis one point calibration). However, as conductivity was used
j
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Figure 5.9: Calibration curve for a temperature sensor used for measuring temperature in 6 CFSTRs
to calculate salinity in the system, the mV reading were divided with a constant (1.335) to yield salinity 
in parts per thousand (ppt). As opposed to all the other sensors used in the HISTAR that woe 
completely or partially buih for that application, algal density sensors were specially designed to suit the 
needs of the HISTAR system. The concept of using light transmittance data from a column of algal 
solution is not new and was employed as early as 1944 (Myers & Clark, 1944). Within the CEASL 
group, this concept was first successfully utilized in earlier research involving algal cultures (Rusch, 
1989 and Rusch, 1992). Although die latest techniques, such as in-line fluorometers, are capable of 
testing chlorophyll content in the waters and avoid the interference from other suspended matter, it was 
not adopted due to die economic and other technical limitations. Two special light-shoot units were built 
with 3/4" PVC (SCH 40) pipe and pipe fittings to serve as an in-line algal density monitor. Two in-line 
monitoring units, one for the two turbidostats (Monitoring Unit 1; Figure 5.10) and one for the six 
CFSTRs (Monitoring Unit 2; Figure 5.11) were built to monitor the algal density and other culture 
conditions (temperature, salinity, and pH). A 12 volt, 20 watt halogen bulb (Radio Shade, 272-1177)
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Figure 5.10: Monitoring unit used for the two turbidostats for measuring the algal density, pH, 
temperature and conductivity/salinity.
■ FhanCFSTR3
CcnducthntjrPrabc— ^
Figure 5.11: Monitoring unit used for the six CFSTRs for measuring the algal density, pH, 
temperature and conductivity/salinity.
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was used to serve as a light source for each ofthe light-shoot units. The long life halogen bulbs, unlike 
the regular incandescent bulbs, were not only much compact and brighter, but also had very low light 
attenuation rates. One 12 V regulated power supply was used to supply a constant voltage (to both 
light-shoot units) irrespective of the fluctuations in the AC power lines, which in turn would result in 
erroneous algal density measurements. As the output from the 12 V regulated power supply is tightly 
regulated only after the warm-up period, the power supply unit was always kept on, irrespective of the 
need. As the solid state relays used in the relay boxes can switch on/off AC power only, two 10 amp 
mechanical relays (Radio Shade, Cat no. 275-217) with a 120 V AC coil were used. These relays were 
hooked up to the 120 V relay box, such that the solid state relays in the relay box will power each of the 
two 120 V mechanical relays, which in turn closes the 12 V DC circuit to turn on the light-shoots. 
Further, to avoid any physical movement of the halogen bulb, which can cause significant error in the 
prediction of algal densities, the bulb is first soldered on a 2" square PCB board and the PCB board in 
turn is fixed to the modified PVC tee with two screws. Although more than (me calibration curve was 
used for the light-shoot calibration, the calibration curve used for one of the washout study is shown in 
Figure 5.12 (turbidostat light-shoot) and Figure 5.13 (CFSTR light-shoot).
ALGAL AND CONTAMINANT SPECIES SELECTED FOR HISTAR
With regard to the algal species in HISTAR, it should be realized that various algal species were 
used both for algal production in HISTAR as well as contaminants. From hereon, the term desired algal 
species represents species that was grown in HISTAR as a main species and the contaminant algal 
species refers to algal species that were used as a contaminant to test the concepts of contaminant flush 
out The production studies were conducted with Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 10) only, while the 
contaminant studies involved several algal species. Rotifers, which are highly efficient grazers, were 
also used as contaminants. Table 5.1 summarizes the desired algal species and contaminants used in 
HISTAR.
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Figure 5.12: Calibration curve for estimating Thalassiosira densities based on turbidostat light-shoot 
millivolt readings.
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Figure 5.13: Calibration curve for estimating Thalassiosira densities based on CFSTR light-shoot 
millivolt readings.
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Table 5.1: Desired algal species grown in HISTAR and contaminant species intentionally added to 
the CFSTR system.
Name Description Obtained
From*
Refer to
PsSBdjlgaLflgBB
Chaetoceros muelleri 
(CHAET 10) 
Thalassiosira sp.
Marine diatom. High temperature strain 
Marine diatom. Larger than CHAET 10
UG
UTEX
Figure 5.14 
Figure 5.15
Isochrysis galbana 
Thalassiosira sp. 
Chaetoceros muelleri
Rotifer Contaminants 
Branchionus plicatilis
Prymnesiophyceae (class)
Marine diatom 
Marine diatom
Unicellular grazer. Feeds on unicellular 
microalgae.
UTEX
UTEX
UG
AS
Figure 5.16 
Figure 5.15 
Figure 5.14
Figure 5.17
* UG= University of Georgia, Marine Extension Service
UTEX= University of Texas at Austin Culture Collection 
AS- Aquaculture Supply, Lac.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
Discrepancy with Measurement of Algal Dry Weight
The algal density in each ofthe algal reactor was quantified as dry-algal weight per unit volume. 
The standard method of testing for total suspended matter (TSS; APHA 1995) was used for the dry- 
weight analysis. However, during the preliminary production runs, dry weight analysis on algal solutions 
from CFSTR 1-6 did not clearly indicate a gradually increasing algal density despite the fact that culture 
color (visual), cell counts, chlorophyll a testing, and the mv readings from the light-shoot unit indicated 
a progressive increase in algal densities. The salts in the 20 ppt water were suspected to be the primary 
reason causing the erratic TSS values. Hundreds of samples were tested using different filter papers, 
algal solution volumes, drying temperatures, and rinse volumes (with de-ionized water) with no 
significant improvement in either accuracy or precision. One method of TSS testing where the filter
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Figure 5.14: Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 10) image. (Courtesy Ticrsch, LSU)
Figure 5.15: Thalassiosira sp. image. (Courtesy Tiersch, LSU)
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Figure S.16: Isochrysis galbana image. Each square is approximately 50 microns. 
(Courtesy Tiersch, LSU)
Figure 5.17: Rotifer (Branckionus plicatilis) at 100 X. (Courtesy Tiersch, LSU)
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paper was not rinsed after filtration, indicated a high precision. However, die dry-weight calculations 
on the algal paste collected m die centrifuge indicated that this method o f TSS testing was overestimating 
the algal production by 400-500%. However, any washing of the filter paper after filtration, re­
introduced low precision; thereby, suggesting that an incomplete washing was being done by the rinse 
solution As per the.mggestkms of various other researchers who worked on the quantification of marine 
algae (e.g. Fisher & Scwarzenbach, 1978, Regan & Ivanac, 1983), ammonium formate solution (0.05M) 
was used to dissolve the salts collected on the filter paper. Although a significant improvement was 
observed, there was still an unacceptable errors in the TSS test procedure. One possible reason for such 
variation may be attributed to improper ionization ofthe artificial salt water mix (Instant Ocean*) and/or 
some kind of precipitation.
Chlorophyll a Tcstrne
Chlorophyll g testing was temporarily considered an alternative until a more accurate TSS test 
procedure was developed. Algal density is normally represented in technical papers as dry weight, 
therefore, the chlorophyll g values were converted to mg-diy/L values by multiplying with a dry-weight 
to Chi g factor. Although, the percent Chi |  in an algal cell may vary, depending on the growth 
conditions, age, size, etc., this method was considered as the only practical alternative. A certain volume 
of the algal solution was filtered through a 1.2 micron glass fiber filter and the filter was dissolved and 
ground in 90% acetone. This solution was tested for chlorophyll ft using two different methods. The 
APHA (1995) method of chlorophyll ft testing differentiates the chlorophyll a and the pheophytin and 
measures only the chlorophyll ft content The later compound is formed from chlorophyll ft and is 
significantly more in the older cells. The second method (Boyd & Tucker, 1992) measures both the 
chlorophyll ft and the pheophytin present in the acetone solution and was found to be more accurate for 
the present application, where the ultimate objective was to determine the approximate algal 
concentrations as mg-dry/L. The APHA method was found to underestimate algal densities (mg-dry/L),
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perhaps due to the fact that the pheophytin content was neglected in the final dry weight conversions. 
However, die dry weight analysis on die algal paste collected in die centrifuge did not appear to be 
affected by salt precipitation.
Alnal Drv Wdaht/Chl a Ratio
The main purpose of this testing was to come up with the dry-wt/Chl g ratio for Chaetoceros 
muelleri (CHAET 10) grown mder continuous lighting in the HISTAR system. The dry-wt/Chl 2 factor 
was obtained from testing the paste for both TSS and Chi 3. Lab results indicated a dry-wt/Chl a factor 
of 107.92 for Chaetoceros muelleri grown under continuous metal halide lighting, which was in 
agreement with the 103.23 obtained from literature (based on calculations from values reported in 
Jorgensen et aL, 1991) for Chaetoceros sp. grown under continuous lighting. This factor was used to 
convert the Chi § levels in the various algal reactors to algal biomass in dry weight units (mg-dry/L). 
Upon testing, it was found that, repeated rinsing ofthe algal paste with ammonium formate solution did 
not lead to a significant weight loss in the dry weight calculations, as observed with the liquid algal 
samples. As the centrifuge collected the algal cells as a thick paste, the water in the system along with 
its microscopic precipitates did not appear to affect the paste quality. Various samples of known 
quantities of algal paste were taken (2-5 grams) and dissolved in SO ml of water. The chlorophyll a in 
these SO ml samples was measured and the concentrations (mg-dry/L) were converted to give an average 
mg Chi g per mg wet paste. The moisture content (testing mentioned below) of a second set of paste 
samples (2-5 grams each) was separately calculated and die average was expressed as a factor (ex. 0.8S). 
The Chi g per gram wet weight is divided by (1- moisture content) to yield Chi a/dry weight ratio. 
Aleal Paste Moisture Content
The paste collected in the centrifuge was tested for moisture content. About 2-5 grams of wet 
algal paste was weighed in an aluminum pan and oven dried at 105 °C overnight. The dried pans were 
cooled in a desiccator and reweighed upon cooling. The moisture content was calculated by dividing the
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difference between wet and dry algal weights by die wet algal weight, expressed as percentage or as a
factor.
Direct Dnr Ww tht Calculations
Almost after 4 months afcxpcrimentalion with direct dry weight measurements, positive results 
were reported from researchers working on marine algal cultures (natural sea water) at University of 
Georgia's marine research center, Savanna, Georgia. Results from their experiments indicated that pre- 
rinsing the filter paper with ammonium formate solution prior to filtration, followed by the regular post- 
rinse with ammonium formate sohition gave acaaate results. In order to test ifthe same results held true 
for the artificial salt water, the salt water samples (no algae) were tested by four different methods. The 
first method involved filtration of 50 ml of salt water (no algae) through a glass fiber filter with no pre 
or post-rinsing. For the second method, after filtering 50 ml of salt water, 30 ml of DI water was used 
to rinse the filter. The third method involved both pre and post-rinsing with 30 ml of 0.05M ammonium 
formate solution. The fourth method was similar to the third method with the exception that no pre- 
rinsing with 0.05M ammonium formate solution was done. Two salt water samples were collected from 
Reservoir 1 at two different times, one just before the HISTAR system was started (no silicates were 
added) and the other after one week of algal production. These two samples were tested in the lab with 
the four different methods and the results are shown in Figure 5.18. From this figure, it was found the 
method that employed both pre and post-rinse with 0.05M ammonium formate (method 3) had the lowest 
dry weights. The second sample, as anticipated, had higher TSS (all methods), perhaps due to the 
accumulation/predpitarionofsalts, silicates and metabolic endproducts. Scanning electron microscope 
pictures of membrane filter papers (not the glass fiber filter papers used fix’ TSS testing), revealed the 
presence of certain crystalline/precipitated matter (Figure 5.19), the exact cause could not be ascertained. 
The ICP analysis of the precipitated material on the cartridge filter in the HISTAR system did not 
conclusively indicate the presence of specific salts.
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M ethod 3
Figure 5.18: TSS testing with four different methods of filter paper rinsing.
Figure 5.19: Scanning electron microscope image of a membrane filter paper after sampling 50 ml 
of artificial salt water from Reservoir 1. (Courtesy Life Sciences Microscopy, LSU).
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Although, there appears to be oo significant difference between methods 2 ,3  and 4, further 
testing on algal solutions revealed that the method 3 was the most reliable method. Results from this 
method were in agreement with the algal paste dry weight calculations. This method of double washing 
with ammonium formate solution (method 3) was, from then on, used for all the dry weight analyses. 
All the experiments started after 4/1/95 used the direct TSS values for the light shoot calibration and 
periodic lab TSS analysis.
STERILIZATION PROCEDURES ADOPTED FOR THE HISTAR SYSTEM 
Chlorine Shock Treatment
Prior to any experimentation, the CFSTRs, turbidostats, reservoirs, and sumps were filled to the 
brim with tap water. Chlorox solution (53% sodium hypochlorite) was added to each of the tanks at a 
very high dosage of approximately 1 liter chlorox per 400 liters of water. This dosage ensured a 
minimum chirring concentration o f 50 mg/L o f  resiriiMl chirring m the system waters. For the CFSTRs,
turbidostats and reservoirs, moderate aeration (100 SCFH per tank) was provided by bubbling pre­
filtered air (through 0.3 micron HEPA filter) through 3/4" PVC perforated pipe laid along the 
longitudinal axis of the tanks. The computer program was started and the "supervisor mode" was 
selected. Each turbidostat was set to harvest for a period of 60 seconds (30 seconds to CFSTR 1 and 
30 seconds to Sump 1) every 20 minutes. To avoid time conflicts between the two turbidostat harvest 
cycles, the turbidostat 2 harvest cycle was set to trigger 10 minutes after the initial turbidostat harvest 
cycle. During the disinfection procedure, the nutrient addition and C02 injection into the air intakes were 
prevented by unplugging the connectors near the relay boxes. To ensure proper disinfection, the 
chlorinated water passed through die water reconditioning loop (sumps, centrifuge, sand filters, cartridge 
filters, reservoirs, UV sterilizers and pumps). A steady continuous flow (also known as “flushing 
water”)of about 2.27 1pm (0.6 gpm) entered CFSTR 1. Water from reservoir 2 was used both for 
maintaining this flow and for meeting intermittent water demands o f the turbidostats (needed after each
I
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harvest). After running the system in this mode for 15-24 hours, the water in the system was drained 
and the tanks were throughly rinsed.
W ater Acidification
This procedure was not done at every start up stage, but was adopted only when the severe 
contamination problems were encountered or anticipated. After the chlorine shock treatment the tanks 
were again filled up with tap water and lydrochloric acid (or muriatic acid) was added to the system until 
the pH dropped to about 2.5. After 15-24 hours, the water in the system was drained and the tanks were 
thoroughly rinsed with tap water.
W ater Stenl«Mrinn «nd Preparation
All the CFSTRs, turbidostats, sumps and reservoirs were again filled to the required levels with 
tap water (not to brim) and appropriate quantities of artificial sea salt (Instant Ocean ®) were added to 
bring the salinity to 20 ppt As per the disinfection procedure described in Hoff & Snell (1989), 
appropriate quantities of chlorox solution (house hold bleach) containing 5.25% sodium hypochlorite 
was added (about Vt ml per liter of water) to obtain a 25 ppm residual chlorine. As described in the 
chlorine shock treatment step, the computer was allowed to run in the psuedo-supervisory mode. After 
15-24 hours, the water was dechlorinated by adding sodium thiosulfate (175 mg for each liter of 25 ppm 
chlorine water) to the system This recommended dosage of 175 mg/L was not strictly followed as the 
aeration usually air stripped a significant portion of the chlorine added to the tanks. Instead, chlorine 
levels in the system waters were tested using chlorine test kits and appropriate quantities of sodium 
thiosulfate was added. The nutrient tanks were separately disinfected by similar chlorination and 
dechlorination procedures. Guillard’s F/2 nutrient solutions were added to and diluted 20 times.
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CHAPTER VI 
ALGAL PRODUCTION STUDIES
The term steady-stale within the HISTAR system should be considered with caution. 
Although the turbidostats and CFSTRs may reach stable algal densities, as the exiting waters are 
constantlyreused, the entire system may never reach a true steady-state with respect to water quality. 
As a result, there may be a constant accumulation of un-used nutrients and silicates along with 
metabolites excreted by the algal cells. Although several production studies were conducted on the 
HISTAR system between November, 94 - September, 95, only four important production studies are 
included in this dissertation. Studies that were not presented here are considered redundant, 
incomplete or inappropriate for the set objectives o f this dissertation.
Due to the size and physical constrains placed on the lab, the HISTAR system was operated 
under conditions typically observed in commercial facilities. The Aquacuhural Research Facility has 
a back-up diesel powered generator to cope with the frequent power failures; however, the HISTAR 
lab was not hooked up to the generator. Fortunately, the air blower that supplied the blown air to the 
HISTAR system was hooked to the back-up generator, which ensured proper mixing and aeration in 
the algal cultures during power failures. Despite the fact that the laptop computer controlling the 
HISTAR system had a battery back-up that kept the computer running for a few more hours after the 
power failure, it was not always possible to save the data during power failures. This was mainly due 
to the computer freezing up whenever the power to the multiplex and ADC boards was cutoff. The 
temperature in the room was uncontrollable and fluctuated depending on the load of the central air 
conditioner/heater. All the production studies were conducted with one metal halide lamp for each 
algal reactor (turbidostats and CFSTRs). Specific details regarding the nutrient addition frequency, 
harvest times, flow rates, pumping rates, CFSTR volumes, etc. adopted for each study, along with the
98
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comments and problems encountered for that particular study, can be found m the cover page o f each 
experimental summary (Appendix D).
PRODUCTION RUNS WITH CONTINUOUS LIGHTING 
Chaetoceros muelleri fTMAET 101 CnHwe Start-Un
About 10 liters of culture water medium (20 ppt) were prepared using an artificial salt water 
mix (Instant Ocean *). Appropriate quantities ofGufllanTs F/2 nutrients (1 ml of solution A, 1 ml of 
solution B for each 7.7 L of culture water) and silicates (13 mg Si20 3 per liter of culture water) were 
added to the culture medium. The culture water was sterilized by the chlorination and subsequent 
dechlorination process. About 5-10 ml of Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 10) solution was poured 
into sterile 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks with about 50 ml o f the culture water. The flasks were kept on 
a shaker table to avoid settling of the algal cells. Four 40W cool white fluorescent lights, fixed 
approximately 20" above the base of the shaker table, were used to provide lighting. The cultures 
were allowed to grow for 2-3 days, after which they are transferred to 2000 ml flasks with about 950 
ml of sterile culture water. After 2-3 days under the fluorescent lights, the cultures were again 
transferred to 95 L (25 gallon) fiberglass, semi-transparent columns (30 cm dia. and 122 cm long) 
filled with about 57 - 76 L (15-20 gallons) of sterile culture medium (prepared as described in the 
methodology chapter). For this final stepping-up stage, one 1000 watt metal halide lamp, similar to 
the ones used to provided lighting for the turbidostats and CFSTRs, was used to provide the necessary 
lighting. This metal halide lamp was specifically used to facilitate a smooth transition for the algal 
cultures once they entered the turbidostats (with metal halide lighting). After 2-3 days, about 27-39 
L (7-10 gallons) of algal suspensions (densities usually around 50 mg-dry/L) were transferred to the 
turbidostats using sterile 19 L (5 gallon) buckets. Prior to this inoculation, die culture water in the 
turbidostats (sterilized and prepared) was spiked with Guillard's F/2 nutrients and silicates (same 
dosage as mentioned at the beginning of this sub-section). The turbidostat tops were bolted down,
\S
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moderate aeration (of0.786 L/secor 100 scfh per tank) was provided, and die metal halide lights on 
top o f the turbidostats were turned on. The turbidostats were harvested after 3-4 days or when the 
desired algal densities were reached in the turbidostats. At every step-up stage, the cultures were 
visually checked under the microscope for algal and zooplankton contamination. Cultures that were 
contaminated or cultures with unhealthy growth rates were discarded and fresh cultures were restarted. 
Multiple backup cultures were maintained at all stages o f the stepping-up process, which not only 
ensured an uninterrupted supply of unialgal cultures, but also shortened the stepping-up time in the 
event o f culture contamination.
ProdBCtioa Study Oac; Bufc Rib
Algal production from the HISTAR system under continuous metal halide lighting (one 1000 
watt light for each turbidostatand CFSTR) was evaluated in this study. Once the algal density in the 
turbidostats reached 50 mg-dry (L)'1, the Turbo Pascal program (tbstatpas) was activated and executed 
in the supervisor mode. Prior to letting the system run in the supervisor mode, all the probes were 
cleaned and their calibrations were checked for precision and accuracy. All the UV sterilizer quartz 
sleeves were manually cleaned and any tough precipitates were removed with mild hydrochloric acid. 
A hydraulic retention time of 6 hours per CFSTR (1.5 days total HRT) was adopted for all the algal 
production runs. This experiment, was used primarily for assessing the baseline production from the 
HISTAR system and for evaluating potential problems the system may encounter in the future. A 
portion of the data was lost due to power failure and subsequent computer freeze-up on 12/31/94. 
Around 1 /10/95, the temperature probe that monitors the water temperatures of the six CFSTRs foiled 
and was replaced and re-calibrated the next day.
After every turbidostat harvest cycle, the algal density (calculated using light shoot data and 
regression data from the calibration curves) was compared with previous algal densities. The initial 
harvest cycle was set to harvest every 20 minutes for 50 seconds (See Appendix D for more specific
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details). Based on the present algal density and the algal density in the same chamber two harvest 
cycles earlier, adjustments were made to die duration of harvest by the computer. However, no 
changes were made to the frequency of harvesting unless the algal density dropped below a low set 
point of 40 mg-dry (L)*1. In the event the algal density dropped below die low set point, the normal 
20 minute harvest cycles were automatically changed to 2  hour harvest cycles until die algal densities 
rose above the low set point The algorithm that was used to adjust the harvest duration is shown in 
Figure 6.1. The purpose of this algorithm was to maintain the turbidostats at steady-state. However, 
in a growth limited system, as the algal net specific growth rates changes with variation in algal 
densities (or other factors), there could be innumerable number of steady-state points. The present 
algorithm, depending on the initial algal density, specific algal growth rates, harvest duration, harvest 
frequency and increment in harvest duration, will reach a steady state that is closest to die set harvest 
duration and algal density. For this experiment the nutrients were added directly to the turbidostats 
and CFSTR 1, every 30 minutes, at die set dosing rate of 1 ml of nutrient A and 1 ml of solution B 
for every 7.7 L entering the HISTAR system. Silicates were added to the nutrient solution B tank to 
yield about 13 mg of Na^iOj for each liter entering the HISTAR system. The algal densities in both 
the turbidostats, although fairly steady during the first week (mostly between 50-60 mg-dry (L)'1), 
displayed a slightly increasing trend during the second week (Figure 6.2). About 2 weeks after the 
inoculation of the turbidostats, there was significant algal growth on the turbidostat tank walls. 
Microscopic evaluation of the wall scraping revealed that blue-green filamentous algae (mostly 
Oscillatorid) were the predominant contaminants. However, the algal suspensions harvested from the 
turbidostats had no visible contaminants. About 3 weeks after the inoculation, the turbidostats started 
foaming and microscopic evaluation revealed that there were two types of predators in the turbidostat 
waters. Both the organisms were photographed (Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4) and the system was
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Figure 6.1: Algorithm used for adjusting die duration of harvest of each turbidostat based on the algal 
growth within the turbidostats.
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Figure 6.2: Algal densities in the two turbidostats were displaying similar tends.
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Figure 6.3: Ciliated protozoans were observed in die turbidostats about 3 weeks after inoculation.
Figure 6.4: Gastrotrichs were found in the turbidostats about 3 weeks after inoculation.
k
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stopped for cleaning and re-inoculation. It is suspected that the contaminants entered the turbidostats 
either from the nutrient feed lines or from the recycled water entering the turbidostats.
The pH in both the turbidostats and the CFSTRs was usually kept between 7.S and 8.2 by 
controlled mixing of COz with the incoming air (Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6). The pH spike (both in 
die turbidostats and CFSTRs) around the 1/4/95 was due to accidental closing of the C02 regulator 
by one of the maintenance personnel The culture temperature in the HISTAR system, although not 
directly controlled, was quite stable as can be seen m Figures 6.7 and 6.8. There was no significant 
(P < 0.05) variation in the temperatures between the two turbidostats, although the turbidostat 
temperatures were 2-4°C higher than those ofthe CFSTRs, possibly due to greenhouse effect created 
by die clear acrylic covers. As large quantities of heat were generated by the centrifuge and various 
pumps on the water reconditioning side of the system, the recycled waters had slightly higher 
temperatures (up to 5 °C) than die water exiting die CFSTRs. Due to continuous addition of these 
recycled waters to CFSTR 1, die CFSTR 1 had the highest temperature, while the remaining CFSTRs 
connected in series had progressively lower temperatures. This temperature gradient was mainly due 
to gradual cooling of the waters in the series of CFSTRs.
Approximately every 10 minutes, algal suspensions were added to die CFSTR 1 (2 
turbidostats, each harvesting every 20 minutes). Depending on die algal density in die CFSTR 1, the 
inoculum volume was varied automatically by the computer (2-30 secoods pumping at 10.21pm). The 
turbidostats were intentionally oversized to ensure uninterrupted yield to the CFSTRs and to allow 
flexibility with seeding volumes. As a result, the turbidostats usually produced more inoculum than 
what is needed for seeding the CFSTRs. Based on the algorithm deciding the turbidostat harvest time 
(see Figure 6.1) and the algorithm deciding the CFSTR 1 addition time (also in Figure 6.9), suitable 
adjustments were constantly made in the computer program to the divert the excess production in the 
turbidostats to Sump 1. A constant make-up water flow of 2.2711pm to CFSTR 1 (coming from the
i
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Figure 6.5: The pH m the turbidostats were maintained mostly between 7.5 and 8.2 by controlled 
mixing of COz with the incoming air.
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Figure 6.6: The CFSTRs pH was maintained mostly between 7.5 and 8.2 by controlled mixing of 
C02 with die incoming air.
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Figure 6.7: Temperatures in the two turbidostats were slightly higher than the CFSTRs water 
temperatures, possibly due to green house effect ofthe acrylic covers.
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Figure 6.8: Temperatures in the 6 CFSTRs during the first production run. CFSTR 1 usually 
had the highest temperature due to higher temperature of recycled waters.
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Figure 6.9: Algorithm used for varying foe inoculum volume to CFSTR 1.
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Figure 6.10: Algal densities in foe CFSTRs during foe first production run.
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Reservoir 2) was set initially. Depending on the volume of inoculum coining from turbidostats, this 
flow rate was manually adjusted twice a day to maintain the required 6 hour HRT m each CFSTR.
Since CFSTR 1 was periodically inoculated with Chaetoceros muelleri and a  continuous flow 
was maintained in the series of CFSTRs, all the CFSTRs quickly reached steady-state algal densities. 
Despite the variation m water quality in die HISTAR system(due to water reuse and possible chemical 
buildup), the CFSTRs quickly maintained progressively increasing steady-state algal densities. During 
die first 2 days, the CFSTRs exhibited a reverse trend, meaning that the last CFSTR had lower algal 
density than the preceding CFSTRs. By the third or fourth day, the steady-state algal densities were 
reached in the CFSTR system (Figure 6.10). The power failure on 12/31/94 necessitated the shut 
down of the lights on the CFSTRs and the water/inoculum flow to the CFSTRs. The inactivation of 
the lights along with the movement of backed-up water from one CFSTR to die one next in line were 
primarily responsible for the sudden drop in algal densities. Once the normal operation of the 
HISTAR system was folly restored, die algal densities in the CFSTRs quickly recovered to their earlier 
densities. Despite efforts to keep the algal density of CFSTR 1 atone set level, there was a wide 
variation in the algal densities (<5 to > 50 mg-dry L*1). This variation was possibly due to: 1) 
constantly fluctuating turbidity in the incoming waters, 2) low reaction time ofthe algorithm used for 
adjusting the CFSTR 1 addition time, 3) inability to maintain a constant HRT in the CFSTRs, and 4) 
changing chemical, biological or physical variations in the culture media. Despite the presence of 
various water reconditioning units, there appeared to be enormous variation in the turbidity of the 
recycled water. The factors primarily responsible for such fluctuations in turbidity are due to the 
variations in: 1) efficiency of the centrifuge in trapping die algal cells (which depends on water flow 
rate through die centrifuge, algal inoculum added directly to Sump 1, and volume of algal paste 
collected in the centrifuge), 2) efficiency and flow rate of sand filters (which depends on frequency 
of backwash, flow rate, number of multiple passes, and amount of 80-90 mesh sand available for
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fihratkm), 3) efficiency and flow through die cartridge filters, and 4) efficiency of the UV sterilization. 
Another reason for the fluctuation of the CFSTR 1 density was due to the slow reaction time of the 
algorithm used for varying the CFSTR 1 addition time. As each CFSTR was tested every 3 hours 
(8 samples per day), any abrupt changes within the 3 hour cycle period was not accounted for until 
the next cycle. This delay hi the self-adjusting algorithm (Figure 6.9), together with the changing 
water quality, made the task of maintaining the CFSTR 1 density at one set value almost impossible. 
In order to improve the resolution of the selfadjusting algorithm, the normal CFSTR 1 cycle time of 
3 hours was lowered to 1.5 hours in the later studies. However, in order to prevent loss of culture 
water during sampling, all the other CFSTRs were left on the regular 3 hour cycles. This correction, 
although resulting in more stable densities in later studies, could not fully correct the problem ofthe 
algal density fluctuation in the CFSTR 1. Although the fluctuation in HRT was finally eliminated in 
the Third Production Study, limited resources and technical constraints prevented addressing all the 
issues thoroughly.
The average algal densities in CFSTRs 1-6 displayed a linearly increasing trend (Figure 6.11). 
It should be noted that, due to continuous fluctuations in algal densities within the CFSTRs, algal 
densities during the most stable steady state period (1/9/95 - 1/13/95) were used for plotting this 
figure. Using the output from .the previous CFSTR as the input for the CFSTR next in line, the 
average net specific algal growth rates in each CFSTR were back calculated from Equation (9). The 
exact culture volumes for each CFSTR were used in the equation to minimize the error in growth rate 
calculations. From Figure 6.12, it can be seen that the net specific growth rates declined with 
increasing algal densities. The specific growth rates of CFSTR 1 were not reported in Figure 6.12, 
as the variation in the inoculum flow rates and the turbidity of the recycled water made accurate 
calculations of growth rates in CFSTR 1 almost impossible.
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Figure 6.11: Average algal densities during the period of stability (1/9/95 - 1/13/95)
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Figure 6.12: Average net specific growth rates for algae in CFSTRs during the same period.
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As nutrients and silicates were added in excess, it appears as though the algal growth in the 
CFSTRs was limited primarily by either light and/or CO*. However, other factors such as growth 
inhibition due to excess nutrients, excess silicates, and toxic metabolites excreted from die culture 
itself cannot be totally ruled out Since the set otyecdves was die primaiy focus, the exact cause and 
degree of growth limitation was not determined. However, a  more in-depth discussion on the possible 
causes is presented in the discussion section of this chapter. Another factor, although this may not 
be significant to cause such variations, is the culture temperatures. The culture temperatures in 
CFSTR 1 - 6, for reasons explained in the earlier paragraph, gradually dropped by about 2 -3  °C. 
However, earlier studies at Louisiana Stale University (Rusch, 1992) on Chaetoceros muelleri under 
continuous metal halide lighting, although displaying slightly increasing trends, indicated that there 
was no significant variation in algal production between 25 - 35 °C 
Production Study Two: Extended Production Rm
The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the performance of die CFSTRs during an 
extended production run. Due to the contamination problems encountered during the previous study, 
the entire system was thoroughly cleaned, acid washed and chloroxed as described in the 
methodology. Upon evaluating die possible causes for turbidostat contamination during die earlier 
production run, it was concluded that the protozoan contamination most probably came from the water 
or nutrients entering die turbidostats. As a remedial measure, the direct addition of nutrients to die 
turbidostats was terminated and the same amount of nutrients were added to Reservoir 2. As the water 
in this reservoir was passed through 3 UV sterilizers and a 1 micron cartridge filter before it re-entered 
the turbidostats, any potential contaminants coming from die nutrient tanks, nutrient dosing units, or 
nutrient feed pipes were very unlikely to re-enter the turbidostats alive. To prevent die contaminants 
coming from the waters entering the reservoirs, about 100-200 ml of chlorox was added to die 
reservoirs 2-3 times a day and de-chloroxed immediately using sodium thiosulfete.
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In general, the algal densities in the turbidostats were mote stable during this study (Figure
6.13). Though turbidostat #2 maintained higher algal densities during the first two weeks, there was 
no significant difference (P < 0.05) in the algal densities between the two turbidostats. The output 
from die turbidostats was frequently (once or twice a day) examined under the microscope for 
contamination. Afrer 3 weeks o f successfol operation (on 3/14/96) turbidostat 2, although having no 
contaminants, was taken offline and was thoroughly cleaned and restarted. This was done to ensure 
(at least partly) healthy and uncontaminated production from at least one turbidostat However, 
turbidostat 1 was allowed to function till it showed signs o f failure or collapse. As observed in the 
previous study, blue-green algae usually started growing on the turbidostat walls around 2-3 weeks 
after inoculation. Although occasional presence ofblue green filaments or fragments in the inoculum 
entering CFSTR1 cannot be completely ruled out it appears that the filaments were able to remain 
attached to the walls during the foist 2-3 weeks, despite the hydraulic turbulence inside foe 
turbidostats. Around foe fourth week, the wall growth was prominent (2 -4  mm thick) and started 
peeling from the turbidostat wall around 5-6 weeks after inoculation. However, until foe blue green 
algae started peeling off from foe turbidostat walls, there were no visible blue green filaments in foe 
algal inoculum (suspension) entering foe CFSTR 1.
The temperatures in foe turbidostats, although fluctuating throughout the study, were always 
within the range of26.5 - 33.65 °C. Around 3/4/96, due to problems with foe air circulation into foe 
lab, foe temperatures started climbing till it reached a peak at 33.65 °C on 3/6/96. However, once foe 
air flow into foe room was restored, foe temperatures gradually lowered to their original levels. The 
pH in the turbidostats remained between 7 J  and 8.0 during foe first two weeks. However, after foe 
second week, certain pH spikes were observed in foe data. These pH spikes were observed mainly 
during the periods foe COz cylinders were almost empty. This problem was corrected after this study 
(Production Study Two) by connecting two cylinders instead of one cylinder. Further, to prevent both
ii
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Figure 6.13: Turbidostat algal densities during die two month production run.
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Figure 6.14: CFSTRs algal densities constantly fluctuated during die 2 month production run.
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cylinders from running empty at the same time, the pressure regulators were adjusted such that C02 
was drawn from the second cylinder only when the first cylinder was almost empty or empty.
The temperatures in the CFSTRs followed a similar pattern as die turbidostat temperatures 
(Appendix D). However, as observed in tbe earlier experiment, the CFSTR 6 temperatures were lower 
than die CFSTR I temperatures by about 2-3 °C, with all other CFSTRs holding intermediate 
temperatures. Also, as observed in die previous study, die turbidostats had slightly higher 
temperatures (about 2 "C) than the CFSTRs, primarily due to the greenhouse effect in the turbidostats. 
The pH in the CFSTRs, although fluctuating, remained between 7.5 and 8.3. However, as in case of 
the turbidostats, pH spikes were noticed after 2 weeks. As the highest observed pH values were 
around 8.8 during the pH peaks and as the C02 cylinders with low pressures were replaced usually 
within 3-6 hours after the initial pH increase, it was presumed that cultures were not affected 
significantly by the pH spikes. Further, laboratory testing on the system waters indicated that the 
water had high alkalinity (400-500 mg/L as CaC03), which buffered the water against abnormal pH 
increases. Although bicarbonate alkalinity has been reported to be an excellent source of inorganic 
carbon for the algal cells, the degree of utilization of HCOj' 1 alkalinity by the Chaetoceros cells in the 
present HISTAR system remains to be evaluated.
The algal densities in the CFSTRs during the 2 month production run, although fluctuated 
through out the production period, displayed a gradually increasing trend within the CFSTRs (Figure
6.14). Although, the data from this figure may appear to have more variation, it should be noted that 
this figure represents over two months of data (unlike the two week data plotted for most other 
figures); hence, the variations are more abrupt Growth of blue-green filamentous algae on the 
CFSTRs walls started around 3/10/95 and was prominent around 3/15/95 (Figure 6.15). The walls 
also had pinnate diatoms, unicellular algae, and ciliated protozoans enmeshed in the blue-green 
filaments. About ten days later, numerous nematodes (Figure 6.16) were found enmeshed in th£wall
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Figure 6.1S: Wall growth consisting of blue-green algal filaments and pinnate diatoms found on 
CFSTR walls after about 3 weeks of production.
Figure 6.16: Nematodes were found enmeshed in blue-green algal filaments.
i
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scrapings. Around3/21/95, the wall growth was pronounced (2 -4  mm thick near the top) and started 
peeling from die tank walls. These algal chunks interfered with the 0.64 cm (1/4") solenoid valves 
(clogged some and left open some valves) connected on the CFSTRs monitoring unit; thereby, 
affecting the computer estimated algal densities. Apart from the erroneous computer estimates of algal 
density, visual observation of the CFSTRs also indicated that all the CFSTRs had almost die same 
color. At this time, for proper operation of HISTAR, it was decided that die CFSTR walls be 
scrubbed with a plastic brush once every 2*4  days to prevent die growth of thick blue-green algal 
mats. Manual cleaning of the solenoid valves and scrubbing of the CFSTR walls did not completely 
solve the problem of wall contamination, but did result in dramatic improvement o f algal densities in 
the CFSTRs. Despite the periodic scrubbing of the CFSTR walls, the contaminant appeared to come 
back. Part of the problem was due to the factthat a complete cleaning cannot be done due to limited 
visibility. The algal densities in die CFSTRs during die 2 month extended run, averaged over two 
week periods, are shown as a bar graph in Figure 6.17. The average algal densities in the CFSTRs 
during all the 2 week periods, though marginally different over the 2 month period, displayed linearly 
increasing trend. As observed in the earlier study, the average net specific algal growth rates were 
inversely related to the algal densities in the CFSTRs (Figure 6.18).
Production Study Three: Fixed Inoculum to CFSTR 1
As opposed to varying the volume of inoculum based on the algal density in CFSTR 1, a fixed 
rate of addition (40 seconds per harvest) was set for this experimental run. Since the inoculum flow 
rate (45.42 Iph) and the make-up water flow rate (99.58 Iph) to CFSTR 1 was constant, and as the 
turbidostats maintained fairly steady concentrations, the constant addition of inoculum was anticipated 
to result in more stable CFSTR algal densities. At these flow rates, the CFSTR 1 had an average algal 
density of 26.04 mg-dry (L)'\ which is higher than die average maintained during the earlier 
experiments. The algal densities in the CFSTRs were more stable than the densities obtained in the
\i
i
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Figure 6.17: Average algal densities in CFSTRs during 2 month production run.
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Figure 6.18: Average algal net specific growth rates during 2 month production run.
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Figure 6.19: Algal densities in die CFSTRs were more stable when both die inoculum and 
flushing water flow rates was fixed.
earlier studies (Figure 6.19). Temperature and pH were usually maintained between 30-33 °C and 
72  - 7.8, respectively, for the turbidostats and between 27 - 31 °C and 7.2 - 8.2, respective^, for die 
CFSTRs (Appendix D).
Average algal densities (Figure 6.20) and average algal net specific growth rates (Figure 6.21) 
in die CFSTRs were similar to earlier experiments, which again demonstrated that die later CFSTRs 
were growth limited. Analytical tests on the system water at different time periods within the 2 month 
production run, although displayed a wide variation in the nitrate and phosphorous levels, indicated 
that the system may not nitrate and phosphorous limited. However, inhibition due to excess nutrients 
or limitations due to non-availability of certain trace metals cannot be ruled out completely. Efforts 
to quantify die residual trace metal concentration in the system waters through use of Inductively 
Coupled Plasma (ICP) analysis were not successful, possibly due to overwhelmingly high 
concentrations of salts. The other two possible factors are die light and die available COz. In order 
to pinpoint the exact growth limiting factor, additional lights and additional C02 was added to
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Figure 6.21: Average algal net specific growth rates in die CFSTRs gradually declined.
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CFSTRs 5 and 6 once the Steady state was reached. However, the study was discontinued after 2 days 
and the results were not reported as it was felt that isolating the effect of light or additional COz from 
the inherent variation in the CFSTR algal densities was not either easy nor straight forward. After 
another partly successful batch study, specifically designed to look into the causes for the declining 
growth rates in the CFSTRs, it was concluded that a series of experiments had to be performed to 
pinpoint the exact cause of the declining growth rates. As the objectives of such experiments are not 
within the scope of this study, further work on evaluating the cause for the growth rates was not 
attempted.
PRODUCTION RUN WITH INTERMITTENT CFSTR LIGHTING 
Production Study Four: Intermittent CFSTR Lighting
The CFSTRs were intended to serve as algal amplification tanks; therefore, evaluating the 
algal production in the CFSTRs under natural light-dark cycles was considered important hi order 
to simulate natural light-dark cycles, lights over the CFSTRs were manually turned on at 6:30 am and 
turned off at 8:30 p.m. (14 hr light, 10 hr dark). However, in order to ensure inoculum in die log 
growth phase, continuous lighting was provided for the turbidostats. A fixed inoculum flow rate (of 
4S.42 Iph) and a fixed make-up water flow rate (99.92 Iph) was set to avoid fluctuations in the flow 
rates and HRTs in die CFSTRs. Dark plastic sheets were used to prevent turbidostat light (scattered 
light) from falling on die CFSTRs. Once a CFSTRs displayed a definite pattern, die lights were not 
turned off and continuous lighting was used thereafter.
The pH in the CFSTRs was maintained between 7 and 8 for the present production run. As 
anticipated, the algal densities in the CFSTRs displayed a cyclical pattern (Figure 6.22). In order to 
increase the resolution of the plot, algal densities in the CFSTRs were plotted at 3 hour intervals 
instead of the usual 6 hours (for this study only). As the metal halide lamps over the CFSTRs emitted 
enormous heat along with the light during light periods, the CFSTR water temperatures also displayed
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Figure 6.22: Algal densities in die CFSTRs displayed a cyclical pattern during intermittent 
lighting on die CFSTRs
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Figure 6.23: CFSTR temperatures also displayed a diurnal fluctuation due to generation of 
heat by the metal halide lamps during day time.
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a cyclical pattern (Figure 623). The decrease m algal densities during the dark periods, although was 
primarily due to light limitations, the effect o f lower water temperatures during the dark periods 
cannot be completely excluded. Starting on 10/2/96, the lights over the CFSTRs were left on 
continuously. Within less than 2 days of continuous lighting, both the algal densities and temperatures 
in the CFSTRs reached a new steady state.
The average algal densities (Figure 6.24) and algal net specific growth rates (Figure 6.25) 
during the intermittent lighting were lower than those at continuous lighting. This is in agreement 
with earlier work at LSU (Rusch, 1992), through which it was demonstrated that there was a 
significant difference in algal production between Chaetoceros muelleri cultures grown in turbidostats 
under continuous and intermittent (20L:4D) metal halide lighting.
OVERALL DISCUSSION AND MODEL VALIDITY
Reliability of data collected by the computer and the various probes was constantly checked 
with analytical/manual measurements. The calibration curves for all the sensors used in HISTAR had 
an R2 of 0.99 or greater (Appendix C-2). Although the accuracy and precision of various sensors were 
checked prior to the start of each experiment, weekly checks were preformed during the production 
period. Any abnormal value in the collected data also necessitated an immediate calibration check. 
Among all the electronic sensors used in the HISTAR system, the pH and temperature sensors were 
most stable and any deviation from the true readings were usually less than ±0.2 and ±1.0 °C, 
respectively. The conductivity/salinity probe readings quite frequently drifted significantly (± 3 ppt) 
and had to be periodically corrected against true salinity values. As the system salinity was maintained 
using a reliable refiactometer and as the salinity readings were not very critical for system operation, 
great emphasis was not placed on reliability of the salinity readings. However, significant emphasis 
was placed on the data collected by the light-shoot units. The computer assessed algal density was 
periodically (once every 2 weeks or once per each study) checked against the data obtained from the
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Figure 6.24: Average algal (tensities in the CFSTRs during intermittent and continuous 
lighting over die CFSTRs
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Figure 6.25: Average net algal specific growth rates during intermittent and continuous lighting 
over die CFSTRs.
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analytical TSS measurements in the lab. Although various factors such as pigment composition within 
die algal cells, environmental factors, average age o f die cells, etc., can affect the density measure­
ments, especially the computer assessed densities, there was no significant difference (P < 0.05) 
between the two algal density measurements. Figure 626 depicts a linear correlation between the 
computer assessed algal densities and the analytically measured algal densities (Rz * 0.8912, std. error 
of y est= 6.1253), which is a fairly good fit for a biological system.
During the production studies, the mass o f the algal paste collected in the centrifuge varied 
between 1000 - 2600 gms-wet day'1. Usually, the algal paste wet weight during the first week was 
higher (around 2600 gms-wet), but gradually dropped down (to 1000-1400 gms-wet) by the second 
or third week. The moisture content of the paste also varied, from around 90% during the first week 
to around 80% by the second or third week. Despite these variations, the dry algal weights, calculated 
by multiplying the algal wet weight with the percent dry matter (1 - moisture content/100), had 
relatively lesser variation as the variations almost worked against each other. The effect of 
salts/minerals/nutrient accumulation or average cell age on the internal composition of the cell may 
be responsible for the variation in the moisture content Also, the physical packing in the centrifuge 
bowl might have been affected by lower temperatures (lower viscosity) during the first few days after 
turning on the metal halide lights on the CFSTRs or by changes in physical characteristics of the algae. 
The exact cause of the decrease in moisture content is not known and further studies have to be done 
to ascertain the exact cause.
Average volumetric algal production (g/m3-day) from the two turbidostats during the first 
three production studies is show in Figure 6.27. These values were obtained by multiplying the 
computer estimated algal densities with the dilution rates. For all production studies, the volumetric 
production (gms/m3-day) from the CFSTRs can be obtained by multiplying the CFSTR 6 algal 
densities by a overall dilution rate of 0.6667 (day)'1. The volumetric production from the CFSTRs is
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Figure 6.27: Average volumetric production from die two turbidostats during the first three 
production runs.
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a function o f input algal density (to CFSTR 1), algal growth rates within the CFSTRs, HRT (or 
dilution rate or flow rate or volume) per CFSTR, and number of CFSTRs (or system HRT). As a 
illustrative example, the effect o f dilution rates and algal densities on the volumetric production is 
shown in Figure 6.28. However, it should be realized that higher dilution rates usually result in lower 
algal densities fix'the same volume of inoculum added to CFSTR I. Average algal production from 
the CFSTRs during intermittent lighting (14L:10D) was 26.62% lower than the average production 
under continuous lighting. When compared to algal production during continuous lighting (Figures 
6.24 & 6.25), the decline in algal densities, although was significant (P > 0.5) within the CFSTRs, 
the variation in specific growth rates was not significant (P < 0.05). Various other researchers (Laws 
and Wong, 1978; Laws and Bannister, 1980) have reported 10-30% increases in productivity in 
continuous cultures when dark respiration was eliminated. This finding is also in agreement with 
earlier work at LSU (Rusch, 1992) that demonstrated that the average production during intermittent 
lighting (20L:4D) was only 74% of die levels obtained under continuous metal halide fighting. 
Although 26.62% less than the production during the continuous lighting, results from the intermittent 
light study demonstrated that CFSTR system is capable of algal production during the dark periods 
also; thereby, positively demonstrating that the HISTAR concepts can be applied to outdoor CFSTRs 
to result in huge savings in lighting costs. However, further studies need to be conducted to ascertain 
the algal production at different fight: dark ratios for different species. Regulating the water flow and 
the inoculum addition to the CFSTR 1 during the dark periods is one aspect that needs further 
experimentation. However, it should be realized that a  dilution rate lower than the growth rate of any 
contaminants in the CFSTRs would favor die growth of contaminants, and may lead to subsequent 
culture collapse. A very high dilution rate, on the other hand, might lower the algal densities 
significantly during die dark period.
I
I
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Figure 6.28: An illustrative example showing the effect of dilution rates and algal densities (in 
the last CFSTR) on the volumetric production from the CFSTRs.
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Figure 6.29: Results from Taub's continuous culture studies using 4 flasks connected in series 
indicated almost similar growth patterns obtained in HISTAR system.
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Although the algal growth rates within die CFSTRs varied continuously, they exhibited a 
declining trend within the CFSTRs. These declines in algal growth rates with increasing algal 
densities have reported both by various researchers working with light-limited continuous cultures 
studies in laboratories and by researchers working with outdoor mass cultures (Richmond, 1992; 
Richmond et aL, 1980; various references in Goldman, 1978). Fogg (1965) stated that, “in a system 
with high levels of inorganic nutrients, the cells could become so crowded that growth would be 
limited by the rate at which CO; diffused into the medium, or by the rate at which light reached cells 
shaded by other cells. Under these conditions (limited by light or COj) growth would continue at 
reduced rates until some factor, perhaps nutrient depletion or the accumulation of toxic products, 
finally limited growth”. Richmond (1990) stated that as the population density is increased, the net 
specific growth rate declines since the culture becomes increasingly light-limited even though the 
photon flux density (PFD) impinging on the surface of the culture may be several times above 
saturation for the cells temporarily present at the upper, lit surface. The traditional inverted bell 
shaped microbial growth curve plotted on a semi-log plot with lag, log, declining, stationary, death 
phases, applies quite appropriately to substrate limited bacterial batch cultures, but may not be 
applicable to all algal batch cultures, especially ones that are light limited or ones that are nutrient 
limited only at high algal densities. Taub (1970) stated that "algal growth during the so-called 
logarithmic phase is impressive although mutual shading and limitation of nutrients significantly 
depress the growth rate". Results from Taub's continuous culture bench scale experiments, which had 
4 flasks connected is series, indicated almost identical trends (identical to present findings) with 
respect to algal densities and algal growth rates (Figure 6.29).
Due to varying algal growth rates within the CFSTRs, predictions from Algal Production 
Models 1 and 2 can be misleading. Although Production Models 3 and 4 may be used for predicting 
algal production from a series of CFSTRs, it may not be always possible to predict the algal growth
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rates in each CFSTR before the actual test data. Production Models S and 6 are perhaps the most 
important while predicting the production for a new algal species or from a new CFSTR system. 
Regression parameters of a plot between algal densities and net specific growth rates from a simple 
bench scale experiment conducted under similar conditions is all that is needed for accurate steady 
state estimations. To demonstrate the validity o f the Production Model 6, data from all the production 
experiments on HISTAR were pooled to develop a correlation between TSS and algal net specific 
growth rate (Figure 6.30). Using the regression parameters from Figure 6 JO and input algal densities 
(Xj) from Production Study Three, theoretical algal densities were calculated using Production 
Model 6. Upon comparing the model estimated steady-state algal densities with the actual average 
densities during Production Study Three (Figure 6.31), it was found that the model was very reliable 
(R2 = 0.996; Std. err. of Y est =1.486). To further show the accuracy of Model 6, predictions from 
Model 1 with different average algal growth rates (1.0 and 1.5 /day) were also plotted. From this 
figure it can be seen that the most reliable prediction of algal densities can be obtained by Model 6.
Although maximization of algal production from the CFSTRs was not attempted during this 
study, theoretical calculations can be made from the available literature on algal cultures. The 
optimum dilution rate for maximization of the algal production, like all continuous culture algal 
cultures (see Grima et al., 1994), is not at the point that corresponds to the highest algal growth rates 
or highest densities, but will be at an intermediate level with intermediate algal densities (called 
optimum population density - OPD) and intermediate algal growth rates. Richmond (1992) plotted 
the output rate and growth rate as a function of population density and revealed an interesting 
relationship, when cell concentration is optimal (for max production), the specific growth rate is about 
14 maximum.
The optimum dilution rate, which corresponds to the point of maximum volumetric algal 
production in die CFSTR system, can be theoretically calculated by equating the derivative of the
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Figure 6 JO: A plot between the average algal densities and average net specific growth rates in the 
series of CFSTRs during the algal production studies.
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Figure 6J1: Steady-state algal densities estimated by Production Model 6 and die actual algal 
densities during the Production Study Four.
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volumetric production equation to zero and calculating the inflection points. First, die exiting algal 
densities (CFSTR 6) were estimated using the regression parameters from Figure 630 (ct- 1.767358; 
m ^.01651) in Production Model 5. Production Model 6  was not used here as die marginal 
variations m CFSTR volumes cannot be precisely predicted at different dilution rates. Local dilution 
rates (1/0 J  were plotted against CFSTR 6 densities (Figure 6.32) for three different input algal 
densities to CFSTR 1 (5,10, & 20 mg-dry L'1). From this figure, it can be seen that at low dilution 
rates (below 2 dilutions day'1), the input biomass concentration has the least effect on algal densities 
in CFSTR 6. From this figure it is clear that higher input biomass concentrations may not necessarily 
result in proportionally higher exiting algal densfties.
An illustrative procedure for the determination of an optimum dilution rate, that corresponds 
to a set biomass input to CFSTR 1 (20 mg-dry L' 1 for this example) is presented here. Initially, for 
solving the derivative of volumetric production for the optimum dilution rate, the CFSTR 6 densities 
should be expressed as a function of local dilution rates (0J. Using the linear portion of the plot in 
Figure 632 (for 20 mg-dry L*1 input biomass), regression parameters (Cj -119.4302; m2 = 8.92067) 
were obtained to express the CFSTR 6 densities in terms of dilution rates. Figure 633 shows a plot 
between the dilution rates and volumetric production for 6 CFSTRs for an input biomass concentration 
of 20 mg-dry L*1. Mathematically, the maximum volumetric production is obtained at a dilution of 
Cjftmj, and is calculated to be 6.694 dilutions per day (a£ 0 -  3.585 hrs). This mathematically 
calculated optimum dilution rate is in agreement with the graphical results from Figure 633. From 
a purely production point of view, and for an input Chaetoceros muelleri concentration of 20 mg- 
dry/L, the theoretical maximum volumetric production from 6 CFSTRs in the HISTAR system will 
be achieved at a local dilution rate o f6.694, which corresponds to a HRT o f3.585 hrs per CFSTR. 
However, the optimum dilution rate from a contaminant washout stand point should be considered 
before any decisions on die dilution rates are made.
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The longevity of continuous cultures in the HISTAR system is one aspect that has a mixture 
of positive and negative attributes. The CFSTRs in the present HISTAR system are open to the 
environment and therefore are susceptible to air home contaminants (like any to open outdoor 
cultures). One major problem with the outdoor cultures that is universally recognized is die limited 
longevity o f the culture. De Pauw and co-workers (1984) stated that the outdoor cultures of several 
m3 usually last but for short periods of time which rarely exceed a few weeks. On die positive note 
for the present HISTAR system, sustenance of continuous production for over 60 days in unprotected 
environment (CFSTRs) is a  clear demonstration of system stability, and is a definite advancement in 
the existing technologies for mass cultivation of microalgae in open, outdoor environment. On die 
negative side, the basic assumption of completely mixed reactors was clearly violated due to wall 
growth, despite die periodic cleaning and gel coating inside the tank walls (which was supposed to 
minimize wall growth). This basic assumption is a prerequisite for the application o f die HISTAR 
washout concepts. The wall growth inside the turbidostats appeared to be limited to blue-green 
filamentous algae, which started peeling off from the tank walls after 4-5 weeks after inoculation. The 
wall growth on die CFSTR walls, which initially consisted ofblue-green filamentous algae, appeared 
to provide suitable protection against water turbulence for other diatoms, unicellular algae, ciliates and 
even nematodes that later thrived on the CFSTR walls. Despite periodic scrubbing of die CFSTR 
walls, the wall growth became prominent within 2-3 days. The limited visibility within the CFSTRs 
hindered complete cleaning of the tank walls. Regan and Ivancic's (1983) experiments with mixed 
continuous cultures also indicated that, despite daily cleaning of die walls, wall growth and cell 
clumping occurred whenever blue greens or pennate diatoms were dominant and in high cell 
concentrations. The seriousness of this wall growth is contingent upon the application of the harvested 
algae from the HISTAR system. If occasional chunks of blue-green filaments (or a small percentage 
of other algal species) are acceptable, die longevity of die CFSTRs can be considered almost
\
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indefinite, provided periodic the tank walls are periodically scrubbed. However, if the application 
requires an unialgal culture, reliable production from CFSTRs can only be assured for about 3-4 
weeks after tbe initial inoculation of the CFSTRs. In order to increase the longevity of the CFSTRs, 
the wall growth has to be either prevent  or controlled to acceptable an degree. Further research should 
be conducted to address the issue to wall growth.
With respect to the algal yield or production from continuous cultures, there is an enormous 
variation m the values reported by researchers. For reasons pertaining to the variability in the culture 
conditions, algal species, chemical composition of the water, lighting, and even the units for 
quantification between algal production values reported by various researchers, it is not logical to 
compare the production with non-identical systems. However, production values reported by a few 
researchers are presented to suggest a general range of die algal yields from continuous cultures. 
Trotta (1981) reported yields of20 - 30 gms-wet day-1 for Tetraselmis grown in 50 L polyethylene 
bags operated as turbidostats. Palmer et aL, (1975) reported yields of 5 gms-dry day"1 for Monochrysis 
obtained from a 40 liter chemostat Chaumont et al (1988) reported yields o f20 - 25 gmsm2day‘ for 
Porphyridium cruentum grown in polyethylene tubes (continuous cultures). On the higher side of 
production, James et al., (1988) reported average production of 93.8 ±9.2 gms-dry (m2 dayX1 for 
ChlorellaMFD~\ under chemostat conditions. The yields from the present HISTAR studies, although 
are not comparable to the highest yields reported by various researchers, does fall within the range 
reported by various researchers. Further, as the present project was designed to evaluate the basic 
concepts of HISTAR through modeling and experimentation, maximizing the production from the 
CFSTRs attempted. Results from the intermittent light study indicated that the HISTAR system can 
be used to grow microalgae in unprotected, outdoor environment The fluctuation of algal densities 
in the exiting waters, although may lower the algal production, would be more than offset when 
natural lighting and HISTAR concepts can be utilized to mass produce microalgae.
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CONTAMINANT WASHOUT STUDIES
The concept of contaminant washout in the series of CFSTRs was tested through a suite of 
experiments involving intentional additions of various algal and rotifer contaminants to CFSTR1. 
With the exception of the first set of experiments on Isochrysis galbana (C -Iso), all other contaminant 
washout studies were done by adding a known number of contaminants to a perfectly functional 
CFSTR system producing microalgae. The growth and movement of contaminants within the 
CFSTRs were monitored by periodic microscopic cell counts. From hereon, the main species of algae 
being grown in the HISTAR system will be addressed as die desired algal species and algal species 
intentionally added to the CFSTRs will be addressed as the contaminant algal species.
As the light transmittance through the CFSTR light-shoot unit cannot distinguish between 
desired algae and contaminants, manual counting techniques (hemacytometer counts) were adopted 
for quantifying die contaminants. For the rotifer counts, to tninimfce die variability associated with 
small sample volumes and plate counts, large samples (1 >200 ml. depending on rotifer density) were 
filtered through a 35 micron filter. The first set of contaminant washout studies were performed on 
Isochrysis galbana at 3, 6 and 9 hr HRTs (Oj. This study was done primarily to evaluate die 
movement of the algal contaminants in the CFSTRs without die desired algal species in the HISTAR. 
This study was similar to die dye studies with one exception that the contaminant has a growth rate 
associated with it The turbidostats were temporarily shut down as the desired algae was not needed 
for the Isochrysis studies. Since the desired species was not present in the CFSTR waters, die CFSTR 
light shoot was calibrated for measuring Isochrysis densities (Appendix C-2). The second set of 
experiments were conducted with Chaetoceros muelleri as the desired algal species and Thalassiosira 
sp. as the contaminant algal species. The third set of experiments were conducted by swapping the
135
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desired and contaminant algal species in the previous set o f experiments {Thalassiosira as the mam 
algal species and Chaetoceros muelleri as contaminant algal species). Finally, the last experiment was 
conducted by adding about 0.8 million live rotifers to die CFSTR system culturing Chaetoceros 
muelleri (CHAET10). Forthe contaminant washout studies, heavy ozonation (0.0339 Ipsor 5 scfh) 
was provided in Reservoir 1. In order to avoid any detrimental effects of residual ozone on the algal 
production, heavy aeration was provided (1.S7 Ips or200 scfh) in Reservoir 2 to air strip any residual 
ozone in Reservoir 2. Despite all the various water reconditioning units, the recycled water was 
periodically monitored for any contaminants, especially the contaminants that were being tested in the 
CFSTRs. During the contaminant washout studies (except Isochrysis studies), both the desired algal 
densities and contaminant numbers were monitored. As water flow rate to the CFSTRs was very 
critical to the contaminant washout studies, the water flow was checked at least twice a day. Like the 
production studies, the culture conditions were constantly monitored in the turbidostats and the 
CFSTRs.
ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA WASHOUT STUDIES
Prior to experimentation, all the CFSTRs and the various components on the water 
reconditioning side of the system were disinfected and made ready for Iso ch rysis cultures (according 
to procedures described in the methodology chapter). Since there was no inoculum addition horn the 
turbidostats, the entire flow to the CFSTRs came from the flushing water flow (coming from Reservoir 
2). For the first study, a HRT (0 J  of 9 hrs per CFSTR was selected, corresponding to a flow rate of 
1.66 L min'1. After noting the steady-state water levels in the CFSTRs at the set flow rate, the make­
up water entering the CFSTR 1 was diverted to CFSTR 2 and the connection between the CFSTR 1 
and CFSTR 2 was temporarily plugged. About 75 liters (20 gallons) of water was siphoned from the 
isolated CFSTR 1 and the same volume atIsochrysis cultures were added to die prepared water in 
CFSTR 1. Nutrients were added in excess (2 times the Guillard's F/2 concentration) to avoid any
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nutrient limitations. Algae in the CFSTR 1 were allowed to grow for 2-3 days or until the densities 
were about 30 mg-dry L'1. Once the cultures reached the desired densities, the Turbo Pascal program 
(Tbstatpas) was started. However, the turbidostat harvesting and monitoring procedures were 
temporarily inactivated for the Isochrysis studies. After a couple of CFSTR monitoring cycles, the 
constant water flow was diverted back to CFSTR and the plug between die CFSTR 1 and CFSTR 2 
was removed. This procedure of the initial contaminant release, from hereon, will be addressed as 
"contaminant let-go". The CFSTR light shoot (calibrated to Isochrysis cultures) and the CFSTR 
monitoring block were used to monitor the algal densities and culture parameters within the 6 CFSTRs 
every 3 hours. Nutrients and silicates were added to Reservoir 2 at the same dosing rate as described 
in the previous (Algal Production) chapter. The pH in the CFSTRs were maintained between 7.8 - 
8.1 by controlled addition ofC02 with the incoming air. The system was run until die algal densities 
either reached steady state values or until they were completely flushed out of the CFSTRs. After 
completion of the first experiment (9 hr HRT), two other experiments were conducted at HRTs of 6 
and 3 hours.
A local hydraulic retention time of 9 hours failed to wash Isochrysis from the CFSTRs (Figure
7.1). The algal densities in CFSTR 1 quickly dropped down until they reached 8 mg-dry L*1 and 
remained fairly steady then after. However, there was a slight increase in algal densities on 9/9/95, 
the reason for which could not be pinpointed with certainty. One or more factors that may be 
responsible for this 4-5 mg-dry L*1 increase in algal densities are: 1) changes in turbidity of the 
recycled water, 2) marginal changes in light shoot readings, 3) slight increase in water temperatures, 
and 4) changes water quality. Microscopic evaluation revealed that no live algal cells were re-entering 
CFSTR 1, although presence of small algal fragments could not be ruled out totally. From this figure, 
it is very likely that the Isochrysis growth rates were initially lower due to growth limitations 
associated with higher Isochrysis densities (possibly due to self-shading). At these low net specific
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Figure 7.1: Isochrysis densities in the CFSTRs during die 9 hr HRT Isochrysis washout study.
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Figure 7.2: Temperature and pH in die CFSTRs during die 9 hr HRT Isochrysis washout study.
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growth rales, as the dilution rate adopted for this study (2.67 day1) appeared to be much higher than 
the achievable Isochrysis net specific growth rates, there was a  net decline m algal densities during 
the first 18 hours after the initial contaminant let-go. However, as die densities decreased, die algal 
growth rates appeared to increase, possibly due to tapering light limitations. About 21 hours after die 
initial let-go, the algal densities in CFSTR 1 dropped to a value (8 mg-dry/L), at which point the net 
specific growth rate equaled the dilution rates. As any further drop in algal densities would result in 
higher algal growth rates, which in turn would bump up the algal densities in CFSTR 1, which again 
would lower the algal growth rates. Thus algal densities (and growth rates) in CFSTR 1 quickly 
reached steady state. Within in the next 24 hours steady state densities were reached in CFSTR 2 and 
3. However, before the last 3 CFSTRs could reach attain stable algal densities (and continue at those 
densities), mechanical problems with die centrifuge necessitated termination of the experiment on 
9/11/96. However, as first 3 CFSTRs reached steady-state by then, it would be only a matter of time 
(I or 2 days) before which die later CFSTRs also reached steady-state algal densities. As these 
Isochrysis studies are being conducted as preliminary contaminant washout studies, and as these 
studies would not be representative of die real algal contamination in a fully functional CFSTR 
(having the desired algae also in the tanksX this experiment was not repeated. The temperatures and 
pH during this study were maintained between 22 -27 °C and 7.9-8.1, respectively (Figure 7.2).
The second and third studies on Isochrysis demonstrated a typical contaminant washout 
through the CFSTRs, although the third study at 3 hr HRT was much tester (Figures 7 J  and 7.4). As 
can be seen from these two figures, the study at 6 hr HRT lasted about 5 days, while the study at 3 hr 
HRT lasted less than 3 days. AtHRTs of 6 and 3 hr per CFSTR, the corresponding dilution rates 
were 4 and 8 day'1, respectively, and the algal cells had no chance of reaching high enough growth 
rates to remain within the CFSTRs.
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Figure 7.4: Isochrysis galbana washout in die CFSTRs at 3 hr HRT per CFSTR.
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T H A L A SSIO SO A  S P  WASHOUT STUDIES
The second set o f contaminant washout studies were conducted using Thalassiosira sp. For 
this experiment  and all the following contaminant washout experiments in this chapter, contaminants 
were intentionally introduced into a fully functional HISTAR system culturing a desired algal species. 
The CFSTR light shoot was re-calibrated to measure die combined algal densities in the CFSTRs. 
The contaminants were manually counted under a hemacytometer at an interval at least equal to the 
HRT being employed for that specific study. For all the following contaminant washout studies, the 
computer estimated combined density readings (from the Iight-shoot and corresponding calibration 
curve) were assumed as desired algal densities, as the contaminant numbers were usually less than 5% 
the desired algal numbers. The desired algal species in this experiment was Chaetoceros muelleri 
(CHAET 10). However, selection of the contaminant algal species was quite important. Easy 
identification and quantification of the contaminant algal species under the microscope was one of the 
primary requirements. Further, as a high speed centrifuge (Brinkman, Model 3416-B) would to be 
used to concentrate the contaminant algal cells 5-10 times (to minimize the counting errors and make 
more representative counts, especially at low numbers), it was almost mandatory that the selected 
species be easily detected amidst a dense cloud of Chaetoceros cells. Sustenance of the contaminant 
algal species in the CFSTR waters amidst dense Chaetoceros cultures (up to 2.5 million cells/ml) was 
also a crucial requirement o f the contaminant algal species. After a series of batch experiments, 
Thalassiosira sp. was specifically selected as a contaminant algal species.
The HISTAR system (including the turbidostats) was started in die same way as described in 
the previous algal production chapter. Two studies were conducted with the Thalassiosira sp. as the 
contaminant algal species. Local hydraulic retention times of 6 and 36 hours per CFSTR were 
specifically chosen for these two experiments. It was anticipated, based on results from the previous 
Isochrysis experiments and Washout Model predictions, that the Thalassiosira would be washed out
!
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at 6 hr HRT (dilution, D= 4 day-1) and would fail to washout completely at 36 hr HRT (D *  0.667 
day*1). The 3 6 hour was chosen as it was anticipated that the Thalassiosira growth rates would always 
be higher than 0.667 day1, despite any potential mutual shading, which in turn would lower the net 
specific growth rates o f Thalassiosira in the CFSTRs. Also, the 36 hours was chosen to demonstrate 
what would happen if die 6 CFSTRs wete replaced with one big reactor with 6 times the volume and 
HRT adopted for the first Thalassiosira washout study (6 hr HRT).
Once the HISTAR system was fully operational, the flow to CFSTR 1 was temporarily 
diverted to CFSTR 2 and the pipe between the CFSTR 1 and CFSTR 2 was temporarily plugged. 
About 75 liters of algal suspension (Chaetoceros) was siphoned out from the CFSTR 1 and die same 
volume o f Thalassiosira suspensions were added. Prior to this step, die contaminant algae 
(Thalassiosira) were cultured in 95 liter vertical columns (03 m dia., 1.22 m tall). To avoid any 
sudden shocks when die Thalassiosira cells entered die CFSTR 1, the growth conditions (nutrients, 
silicates, temperatures and pH) were matched as closely as possible to the conditions in die CFSTRs. 
Further, to avoid any changes in water quality, the Thalassiosira cells were cultured in thoroughly 
disinfected water collected from the HISTAR reservoirs. Ten minutes after the addition of die 
contaminant algal cells, water samples were collected from all the CFSTRs for determination of cell 
counts. The plug between the CFSTR 1 and CFSTR 2 was removed and the continuous water flow 
was resumed to CFSTR 1.
Results from the first Thalassiosira washout study (6 hr HRT) were in concurrence with the 
model predictions. As anticipated, the Thalassiosira cells moved through the series of CFSTRs and 
cleared all CFSTRs in less than 4 days since the let-go (Figure 7.5). The Chaetoceros densities in the 
CFSTRs were quite stable during this experiment and the densities in CFSTR 6 are shown in the same 
figure (Figure 7.5). However, results from the 36 hr HRT study, although were not as anticipated, 
demonstrated the robustness and washout capabilities of the HISTAR system. The CFSTR system
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Figure 7.5: 77ia/as5iasirawashout in the CFSTRs at 6 hr HRT per CFSTR. Chaetoceros densities 
in CFSTR 6 during the same period is also shown.
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Figure 7.6: Rotifers numbers in the CFSTRs during the 36 hour Thalassiosira washout study just 
before a higher flow rate (6 hr HRT) was set to washout the rotifers.
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felled as anticipated, bat not due to the contaminant algal species {Thalassiosira). instead an 
accidental rotifer contamination caused subsequent wipe out o f the Chaetoceros cultures. The close 
proximity of the rotifer cultures, which were being cultured m the same room, and the low dilution 
rates in fee CFSTRs were primarily responsible for fee rotifer contamination. At this point, it is 
important to realize the feet that millions of rotifers were being cultured in fee same room for more 
than 8 months before this incident However, there was not a  single incidence of rotifers wiping out 
fee algal cultures in the HISTAR system during any of fee previous HISTAR experiments. Although 
fee CFSTRs are very likely to be contaminated by one or two rotifers or by rotifer eggs being carried 
in fee bubbling air from the rotifer cultures, fee high dilution rates during previous studies seemed to 
flush out the rotifers before they could reach detrimental numbers to cause a culture collapse. 
However for this study (36 hr HRT), as the dilution rates were quite low (0.667 day'1), a few rotifers 
entering CFSTR 1 would have multiplied to exponential numbers to cause the system collapse. Figure 
7.6 shows the rotifer densities in the CFSTRs ever since they were first noticed in the CFSTRs (on 
5/18/96). As CFSTR 1 was not contaminated by rotifers, it is clear that the turbidostats were not 
contaminated by the rotifers. Microscopic evaluation of the turbidostat waters further substantiated 
the above statement
Desired algal production in the CFSTRs during the 36 hr HRT study was seriously affected. 
About 5 days after the addition of Thalassiosira to CFSTR 1, the algal cultures in the later CFSTRs 
(CFSTR 4, 5, & 6) not only looked dull and non-shiny, which is usually a indication of fee poor 
culture conditions (Ukeles, 1980), they were clumpy and foiled to grow altogether. For this reason, 
data from CFSTRs 4,5 and 6 were not presented for this study. As each CFSTR had a retention time 
of 36 hours, an average algal cell by fee time it reached CFSTR 4, would have stayed in fee CFSTR 
system for more than 4.5 days. By that time, the algae would have crossed the log-growth phase and 
reached stationary-growth phase or even declining-growth phase. Despite accidental rotifer
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Figure 7.7: Thalassiosira densities in the CFSTRs at 36 hr HRT per CFSTR. Chaetoceros 
densities in CFSTR 1 and CFSTR 3 during the same period are also shown.
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Figure 7.8: The rotifers in the CFSTRs were washed out once the flow rate was increased (from 36 
hr HRT to 6 hr HRT per CFSTR).
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contamination in the CFSTRs, data collected till 5/20/96 seems to indicate washout of Thalassiosira 
cells in the CFSTRs (Figure 7.7). Although the rotifers may be partly responsible for the decline in 
Thalassiosira densities in CFSTRs 2 and 3, washout o f Thalassiosira is suspected to be the prime 
cause for the decline in CFSTR 1, which was not contaminated by rotifers. At 36 hr HRT per CFSTR, 
which corresponded to dilution rate of0.667 day'1, die contaminant algal growth rates appeared to 
drop to values lower than 0.667 day-1, which resulted in a slow but complete washout Due to reduced 
dilution rates, the CFSTR 1 algal densities reached a  steady-state that was independent on the 
inoculum addition. For this reason, although the CFSTR 1 was inoculated only a couple of times (and 
not inoculated again), steady state Chaetoceros densities were reached. However, it should be realized 
that the Algal Production Models 1-6 are valid only when the dilution rate is higher than the algal 
growth rate, and hence cannot be used in situations like these (where dilution rate s growth rate).
In order to prove the washout capabilities of the HISTAR system, and as the turbidostats were 
fully functional and uncontaminated by rotifers, a  higher flow rate (6 hr HRT) was set on 5/21/96 to 
washout the rotifers. At a flow rate corresponding to a 6 hr HRT per CFSTR, the rotifers were 
completely washed out of the system in about week (Figure 7.8). Though this study was intended to 
prove that the CFSTR system would foil on account of the intentionally introduced contaminant algae 
(Thalassiosira), the system eventually failed due to an unintentional rotifer predation. The study also 
indicated that by simply adopting a higher dilution rates (in addition to continual input of desired 
algae), even a collapsed system coukl be revived. Further discussion on the Thalassiosira studies are 
presented at the end of this chapter in the overall discussion section.
CHAETOCEROS MUELLERI WASHOUT STUDIES
The second Thalassiosira washout study (36 hr local HRT), although fulfilled a different set 
of goals with respect to rotifer contamination, foiled to show the importance and need for a HISTAR 
system in mitigating algal contaminants. Based on the results from mixed batch studies (see overall
f
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discussionX repotted algal growth tales (Jorgensen et al., 1991X m l similar competition studies 
(Mickelson et al., 1979X it was clear that the Thalassiosira growth tales were usually lower than 
Chaetoceros growth rates. At this point, it was decided to grow the algae with lower growth rates 
{Thalassiosira) in the HISTAR system and challenge with a contaminant algae (Chaetoceros) with 
higher growth rates. For this set of studies, both the light-shoots were calibrated to read Thalassiosira 
densities. All other procedures including culture start-up, contaminant addition, etc. were similar to 
die previous studies.
In commercial algal facilities, as there may be many contaminant species with growth rates 
higher than 2 day1, die CFSTRs would never be operated at dilution rates lower than 2 day1 (or local 
HRTs higher than 12 hours), although dilution rates of 4 day1 or higher (or local HRTs of 6 hours or 
lower) would be more desirable with respect to contaminant mitigation. In order to test the HISTAR 
in a range representative of the real world HRTs, three more experiments were conducted at 3,6  and 
12 hr HRTs (0J. It was anticipated that die contaminant algae (Chaetoceros muelleri), despite its 
higher growth rates, would be washout at 3 and 6 hr HRTs (0J. However, results from the 12 hour 
study remained to be seen. As Chaetoceros muelleri cells displayed growth rates higher than 2 day' 1 
in Production Study One (CFSTR 2X they may remain in die CFSTRs and/or overtake die slower 
growing desired algal species (Thalassiosira) at a local HRT of 12 hr per CFSTR The cells, however, 
could be washed out if die contaminant algal growth rate drops below the dilution rate (2 day1 in this 
case) due to mutual shading in the CFSTRs (see Mickelson et al., 1979; Kuenen & Harder, 1982; 
Richmond, 1990 for similar information and experiments related to mutual shading).
For die 3 and 6 hr HRT studies, the intentionally added Chaetoceros muelleri washed out of 
die CFSTRs as anticipated (Figures 7.9 and 7.10). As die Chaetoceros muelleri growth rates cannot 
compete with the high dilution rates (8 & 4 day1 for 3 & 6 hr HRT, respectivelyX they quickly washed 
out through the CFSTRs. Towards the end of die 6 hr HRT study, a decline in die desired algal
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Figure 7.9: Chaetoceros numbers in the CFSTRs during the Chaetoceros washout study at 3 hr HRT 
per CFSTR. Desired algal densities (Thalassiosira) in CFSTR 1 &CFSTR 6 during the 
same period are also shown.
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Figure 7.10: Chaetoceros numbers in the CFSTRs during die Chaetoceros washout study at 6 hr HRT 
per CFSTR Desired algal densities (Thalassiosira) in CFSTR 1 &CFSTR 6 during the 
same period are also shown.
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densities was noticed. Although there is no definite explanation for this, from the pattern of the last 
four points in Figure 7.10, it is suspected that there was some obstruction in the light shoot unit, which 
caused the CFSTR densities (Cl-TSS and C6-TSS in Figure 7.10) to cycle simultaneously. However, 
the 12 hour study was not straight forward. Due to die low dilution rates, die exiting waters had 
higher contaminant {Chaetoceros muelleri) densities than previous Chaetoceros washout studies. Due 
to these high contaminant algal numbers in the exiting waters, a few contaminant algal cells re-entered 
the CFSTR 1, despite die presence of various filtration and sterilization units. After one unsuccessful 
run, it was ascertained that a microfitcr unit was almost mandatory for successful completion of this 
study. For this reason, a microfihration unit (tangential/cioss flow filter) capable of filtering down to 
0.2 microns was used to prevent the re-entry of algal cells to CFSTR 1. The second 12 hour study was 
successfully completed, although the microfihratkm unit needed acid backwasbmg everyday, possibly 
due to algal cells, silicates and precipitates clogging die pores. Results from die 12 hr HRT were 
again not as envisioned earlier. Even for the 12 hr HRT study, although it took a much longer time 
than the 3 hr or 6 hr HRT studies, the Chaetoceros muelleri cells eventually washed out of the 
CFSTRs (Figure 7.11). These 3 studies practically demonstrated that even a foster growing 
contaminant algae could be washed out from a culture with slower growing algae, which substantiated 
the role of HISTAR contaminant protection mechanisms mentioned in the Chapter ID; namely 1) 
ability to maintain a cell residence time that is independent of die local hydraulic residence time (0J  
and 2) continuous addition of contaminant-free desired algal inoculum to CFSTR 1. For all die 
Chaetoceros washout plots (Figures 7.9, 7.10 & 7.11), to illustrate the desired algal populations 
during the same periods, the desired algal densities in CFSTR 1 and CFSTR 6 are also plotted. Other 
data that is not crucial for this study, but pertaining to the Chaetoceros muelleri washout studies can 
be found in Appendix E. A more detailed discussion on die Chaetoceros muelleri washout studies 
can be found in the overall discussion at the end of this chapter.
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Figure 7.12: Washout of the 0.8 million rotifers added to CFSTR 1 during die rotifer washout 
study at 6 hr HRT per CFSTR.
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ROTIFER WASHOUT STUDY
Rotifers (Branchionus plicatilis) arc non-selective unicellular grazers that can devastate algal 
cultures in less than a few days, if not hours. Although an unintentional rotifer contamination 
occurred during the second Tbalassiosin washout study (36 hr local HRT), a more organized study 
was conducted to experimentally prove that the HISTAR system was tolerant to predators. For this 
study, die desired algal species was Chaetoceros muelleri and a 6 hr HRT (0 J  was set for the 
CFSTRs. Once die CFSTRs reached steady-state algal densities, about 0.S million rotifers were 
intentionally added to CFSTR 1. The rotifer movement through die CFSTRs were monitored by 
periodically sampling the CFSTRs and manually counting die rotifers under the microscope.
As anticipated, the rotifers quickly washed out of the CFSTRs, without affecting the algal 
densities in the CFSTRs (Figure 7.12). Throughout this experiment, the condition of the rotifers was 
monitored both visually and by photographic slides. The numerous eggs (1-5) per rotifer and die 
increasing peak rotifer densities in CFSTR 1-6 indicated that die rotifers were thriving during the 
study. Through this study it was proven that about 0.8 million rotifers in 900 liters (CFSTR 1 
volume), which would be considered as a unrealistically high degree of contamination by any 
standards, could not affect the Chaetoceros cultures being grown at 6 hr HRT, while a few rotifers 
accidentally entering the CFSTRs at a HRT of 36 hours fell victim to rotifer predation.
OVERALL DISCUSSION ON CONTAMINANT MITIGATION
Isochrysis densities during the 3,6  and 9 hour HRT (0J Isochrysis washout studies were 
assessed by the light-shoot millivolt and the corresponding regression parameters from the calibration 
curves. This measurement does not have the errors that are usually associated with manual sampling 
and cell count techniques, thus the accuracy of measurement was perhaps die best among all the 
contaminant washout studies. Although, die 3 and 6 hr HRTs (0J resulted in a complete washout of 
Isochrysis, data obtained from the 9 hour HRT study indicated that the algal growth rates constantly
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increased (with lowering algal densities) until a steady-state was reached. At this steady-state, the 
Isochrysis growth tate equaled the set dilution rate (2.667 day1) and remained steady thereafter. Once 
the growth rate equals the set dilution rate, the algal density reaches steady-state within a  short period 
of time. Any further increase in growth rates might result in an increase in the algal densities, which 
again might lower the algal growth rates due to selfehading. The algal density would not even drop 
down, as any drop in algal densities would result m higher growth rates, which would revert the algal 
densities back to steady-state values (see Mickelson et al., 1979; Kuenen&Harder, 1982; Richmond, 
1990). Theoretically, the algal densities: 1) will drop if the growth rate is lower than the dilution rate, 
2) will increase if algal growth rate is higher than dilution rate, and 3) will remain steady if  growth rate 
equals dilution rate. Prediction from the simplest washout model (Contaminant Washout Model 1-a), 
indicates the above three scenarios (Figure 7.13) in CFSTR 1. However, results from the 9 hour
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Figure 7.13: Theoretical contaminant algal numbers in CFSTR 1 as a function of contaminant 
growth rates when the dilution rate was set at 2.667day‘‘ (9 hr HRT).
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Isochrysis washout study (Figure 7.1) displayed an initial decline in CFSTR 1 densities, which 
indicated that the dilution rate was higher than the growth rates. However, within a  short period, the 
Isochrysis densities stabilized, indicating that the growth rates equaled the dilution rates. This study 
clearly demonstrated that the growth rates were initially lower at the beginning of the study, and 
slowly increased with declining algal densities tOl it equaled the dilution rates. At this point, it should 
also be realized that, following the discussion at the beginning ofthis paragraph, the algal growth rates 
in the CFSTRs can be lower than or equal to dilution rates, but can never be higher than dilution rates.
The Isochrysis studies, although displaying the basic washout patterns and increasing algal 
growth rates in CFSTR 1 (with declining densities), may not be representative o f algal contamination 
in a real algal culture facility. However, the Thalassiosira and Chaetoceros washout studies clearly 
demonstrated the washout of algal contaminants, including the contaminants that have faster growth 
rates than the desired algae in the CFSTRs. Results from these experiments are similar to results of 
Snra (1976) and Weissman and Benemann (1979), who demonstrated that, by selectively recycling 
the slower growing algal species, the species with slower growth rates can be made to outnumber the 
algal species with foster growth rates. However, as the HISTAR system uses fresh inoculum from the 
turbidostats instead of selectively recycling the desired algae, this technique would have a wider 
applicability since it may not always be possible to selectively recycle one algal species and totally 
prevent the other algal species. This improvement in contaminant mitigation in an unprotected 
environment could open new doors for the microalgal industry, which is presently limited to a few 
algal strains.
Results from the second Thalassiosira study (36 hr local HRT), although was not as 
anticipated, indicated that mutual shading in the CFSTRs may be responsible for the suppressed 
growth rates of Thalassiosira. Despite the very low overall system dilution rates (6, = 0.667 day'1), 
the introduced Thalassiosira sp. eventually washed out of the CFSTRs. This clearly indicated that
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die growth rate of Thalassiosira in the CFSTRs was lower than 0.667 day"1. The high Chaetoceros 
densities in the first three CFSTRs (functional CFSTRs), were most likely responsible for foe 
suppressed Thalassiosira growth rates. In order to test foe hypothesis that the growth rates are 
suppressed at higher overall densities in culture with Chaetoceros and Thalassiosira, a batch study 
with three 1L Erlenmeyer flasks was conducted, hi order to be representative of the algal densities 
during the actual Thalassiosira washout study, the initial Chaetoceros: Thalassiosira ratio was set 
approximately at 10:1 in the three flasks. The three flasks were set on the shaker table under 
continuous fluorescent lighting. The average cumulative algal densities o f both the algal species are 
shown m Figure 7.14. As nutrients and silicates were added 3 times the standard rate recommended 
for batch cultures (3 time 02 for nutrients, 39 mg/L silicates), light limitation was anticipated to limit 
the cultures before nutrient limitation occurred. From this figure, it can be seen that foe Chaetoceros 
muelleri cell numbers kept increasing linearly till their densities crossed 3*10* (ml)'1, after which foe 
cultures were seriously growth limited due to either inadequate light (mutual shading) or low COz 
/nutrient levels. The Thalassiosira densities, however kept linearly increasing throughout foe study. 
The ratio between the two cell numbers at the end of the study remained almost unaltered (10:1). The 
net specific growth rates of the two algal species constantly dropped during the entire experiment 
(Figure 7.15). A closer look at the growth rates indicate that the Chaetoceros had 56% higher growth 
rates than the Thalassiosira at the beginning of the experimen t However, these growth rates dropped 
faster than the decline in the Thalassiosira growth rates. Results from this batch study demonstrated 
that the growth rates of Thalassiosira was indeed lower than Chaetoceros growth rates. Further, as 
the Thalassiosira growth rates during the first 12 hour period was 1.28 day*1, the most likely reason 
why Thalassiosira was washed out in the CFSTRs at a dilution rate o f0.667 day' 1 (36 local HRT 
study) seems to be due to growth suppression due to mutual shading.
i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Figure 7.14: Average cumulative algal densities during a batch experiment with mixed cultures of 
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Results from die 3 and 6 hour (0J  Chaetoceros washout studies were as anticipated. 
However, results from the 12 hour study could not be predicted with a reasonable degree of certainty 
without actual testing. The batch study on mixed cultures (Figure 7.14) under continuous fluorescent 
lighting indicated that the highest growth rates die Chaetoceros can attain is around 2.5 day'1. 
Although this batch study results cannot be directly compared to the actual test results from the 
CFSTRs (due to variation m light sources, light intensity, chemical composition, and mode of culture), 
it is anticipated that Chaetoceros would achieve higher growth rates m the CFSTRs due to continuous 
culture techniques and more favorable lighting (partly based on results of Rusch, 1992 of continuous 
Chaetoceros cultures under different lighting). Results from die 12 hour study indicated that the 
Chaetoceros growth rates were indeed lower than 2 day'1, which again seems to indicate that die 
growth rates were suppressed, possibly by mutual shading in the CFSTRs.
Lack of literature or indications of serious algal contamination in healthy continuous cultures 
at high dilution rates (>1.5 day*1), with the exception of wall growth, seems to indicate that algal 
contaminants pose little or no threat to the desired algal cultures. However, species dominance in 
continuous cultures at low dilution rates (0.24 - 0.72 day1) and low overall algal densities have been 
reported in literature (Mickelson et al., 1979; Kuenen & Harder, 1982). Algal contamination during 
die scaling-up period is a completely different issue and most researchers working with algal cultures 
might have faced this problem during their culture start-ups. As the concentration of the algae during 
the initial stage is quite low, a few contaminant algal cells with fester growth rates could easily 
overtake die cultures. Due to low overall algal concentrations, the effect of mutual shading and 
subsequent decline in growth rates may not arise until the contaminant species outnumber die desired 
algal species. For this reason, many researchers (e.g. references in De Pauw & Persoone, 1988; Hoff 
& Snell, 1989 ) suggested inoculating the cultures with at least 1-10 % o f inoculum. Mickelson et al. 
(1979), through their work on species dominance in chemostat cultures of diatoms, demonstrated that
1
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Thalassiosira gravida could be replaced with faster growing Chaetoceros septentrionalis. However, 
as these experiments were conducted at low dilution rates (0.24 - 0.72 day1) and at low overall cell 
densities (both the max. Thalassiosira and Chaetoceros densities were about 56,000 cells ini'1), the 
results cannot be compared directly to the species dominance studies in the CFSTRs system (as the 
Chaetoceros densities were 10-30 tones higher). Kuenen and Harder (1982) through their extensive 
work on microbial competition in continuous cultures, demonstrated that they could alter the outcome 
of die species dominance in a mixed culture of Scenedesmus protuberans and Oscillatora agardhi, 
by altering die incident irradiance (1 - 39 W m'2) and dilution rates (0.24 - 0.72 dAy ). More 
information and recommended reading regarding the species competition in continuous cultures can 
be found in Kuenen and Harder (1982). To summarize the discussion on algal contaminants in the 
CFSTRs, it seems as though the high desired algal densities in the CFSTRs, apart from the two 
washout mechanisms employed by the HISTAR system (ability to maintain a cell residence time that 
is independent of local hydraulic residence tune; continuous addition of the desired algal inoculum 
to CFSTR 1), extended an additional protection against algal contaminants in the CFSTRs. Results 
from the washout studies, especially the 36 hour Thalassiosira and 12 hour Chaetoceros washout 
studies support Richmond et al. (1990) recommendation that in order to reduce algal contamination, 
the population densities be maintained at higher levels than that would be mandated by considerations 
intent on maximal algal output rate alone.
Despite efforts to calculate contaminant growth rates between two consecutive cell counts, 
it was found that the growth rates varied erratically. Minor inconsistencies in sampling and cell 
counting techniques were amplified; thereby, resulting in non-representative growth rates. Although 
the exact contaminant growth rates could not be ascertained, the general range of the contaminant 
growth rates could be predicted from Washout Models. To illustrate one such estimation of 
contaminant growth rates in the CFSTRs, results from the Thalassiosira washout study at 6 hr HRT
1 . __________________
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(0 J  were chosen (Figure 7.5). Contaminant densities in all the CFSTRs, for the same initial 
contaminant numbers (12,667 cells mTl) in CFSTR 1, were predicted using the Washout Model 1(a). 
Two different contaminant growth rates of 1.0 and 1.25 day' 1 were used for these predictions. 
Comparing the results (Figures 7.16 - 7.17) with the actual test values (Figure 7.5), it was found that, 
based on CFSTR 6 algal densities alone, the actual growth rates seemed to be higher than 1.0 day'1 
but lower than 1.25 day'1. Statistical comparison of the predicted values with the test values (using 
goodness-of-fit test), indicated that both the models foiled to predict accurately (5% significance; 
average x2 for 1.0 day"1 was 74.6; average x2 for 1.25 day"1 was 124.13). However, it should realized 
that biological systems include a multitude complexities and are often difficult to model. Furthermore, 
the actual test values may also contain an error term as discrepancies in sampling, cell count 
techniques, and other factors are also possible.
Although the CFSTRs, under normal operational guidelines, would never be subjected to 
scenarios where the dilution rates are lower than desired algal growth rates, a brief discussion on such 
a situation is presented here. This scenario occurred during the 36 hr HRT (0J Thalassiosira washout 
study, where the desired algal growth rates in CFSTR 1 were initially higher than the dilution rate of 
0.667 (day)'1. However, as the desired algal growth rates are higher than the dilution rates, one single 
addition of die desired algae to CFSTR 1 is all that is needed for die CFSTRs to reach steady state 
algal densities, hi other words, the algal densities in the CFSTRs would be independent of further 
inoculum addition. This concept of one time addition was practically demonstrated in the 36 hr HRT 
Thalassiosira study, where the CFSTRs reached steady-state Chaetoceros densities despite die fact 
that the inoculum to CFSTR 1 was curtailed after the first addition. After the first inoculum addition 
to CFSTR 1, the desired algal densities quickly rose until mutual or self-shading lowered the growth 
rate to 0.667 day*1. For the series of CFSTRs with no algal inoculum entering the CFSTR 1, the 
desired algal growth rates at steady state (dX/dt = 0) can be found be equating the incoming algal
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Figure 7.16: Model predicted contaminant algal densities in the CFSTRs when the contaminant 
growth rate was 1.0 day1 and HRT was 6  hrs per CFSTR.
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density torn (X) to zero and striving for U in Equation (6). Calculations again indicate that the 
specific growth rate (U) will equal l/0n (or the dilution rate, D) at steady state.
The rotifer washout study (6  hr HRT) and the accidental rotifer infestation that wiped out die 
Chaetoceros cultures during the 36 hr Thalassiosira washout study were the most promising studies 
with respect to contaminant mitigation in HISTAR. These two studies pncticaBy demonstrated that 
the dilution rate is indeed the key factor that can either mitigate the contaminants or allow the CFSTRs 
to fall victim to contamination. The revival of the collapsed culture by simply increasing the dilution 
rate (to 4 day'1), along with continuous addition of desired algae to CFSTR 1, clearly demonstrated 
the washout capabilities of HISTAR. system.
Estimating the maximum growth rate of potential contaminants is perhaps the most crucial 
step in future HISTAR designs. Once die value of the maximum growth rate of all the potential 
contaminants is decided, the dilution rates (per CFSTR) in the CFSTRs have to be set higher than this 
maximum growth rate. Although, even marginally higher dilution rates would eventually 
(theoretically) washout the contaminants, higher dilution rates are recommended for rapid washout 
of the CFSTRs. The minimum degree by which die dilution rates should be raised above die 
maximum potential contaminant growth rates needs to be practically evaluated in die future. Until 
such evaluations are made, predictions from the Contaminant Washout Models can be used to assist 
in the design of an optimum dilution rate. Theoretical plots like Figure 7.16 and Figure 7.17 can be 
generated to evaluate how quickly the contaminants would move out of the CFSTR system. The same 
plots can also be used to look into the maximum contaminant numbers that can be tolerated fir  a 
particular application. However, a proper Washout Model has to be selected based on the place and 
mode of contaminant entry, growth rates o f contaminants, and available input parameters (see Table
3.2). At this point, it is important to realize that the degree of initial contamination in all the washout 
studies is many hundred folds higher than a realistic contamination in a commercial algal facility.
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Initial contamination in the order o f140,000 contaminant algal cells/ml or 800 rotifcrs/L, although 
is a very unlikely event in real world algal systems, these high contaminant concentrations were used 
to clearly demonstrate the washout o f die contaminants and to improve die resolution of the results.
From a purely contaminant mitigation point o f view, the highest practicable local dilution 
rates are desirable, although a totally different dilution rate may be mote appropriate for maximization 
of the desired algal production. The CFSTRs, although were found to be capable of flushing algal 
contaminants even at 12 hour HRT, due to the extended time needed for a complete washout in the 
CFSTRs (which may not be ideal CFSTRs), lower HRTs in the range of 6 hours (or lower) are 
preferable. As the theoretical maximum production occurs at a HRT of 3.S8S hours (for 20 mg-dry/L 
input Chaetoceros biomass), which fells within die range preferred from a contaminant mitigation 
point of view (6  hrs or lower), a  HRT around 3*6 hr per CFSTR would be the most appropriate 
theoretical value for Chaetoceros muelleri cultures. As the exact break point HRTs at which the 
CFSTR foils to flush out the contaminants depends on the maximum growth rates o f algal 
contaminants or predators present at a specific site, a general optimum HRT cannot be simply 
recommended. Further, as tolerance to the degree o f contamination can only be decided by the algal 
cultivator and his/her specific needs, the mathematical models and computer programs (Wanted & 
Unwanted) can be used to assist in the design and optimization process.
I
i __________________
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CHAPTER V III
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are made regarding the various algal production and contaminant 
washout studies conducted on the HISTAR system.
n  Mathematical Modeling and Model Calibration: Mathematical and computer models developed 
specifically for algal production and contaminant mitigation in the series o f CFSTRs were found to 
be very useful tools for estimating the desired algal densities and washout patterns in the series of 
CFSTRs. Algal Production Models 5 and 6 can be used during die design stages of future HISTAR 
systems or for predicting the algal densities of new algal species. Predictions from Algal Production 
Model 6 were found to be very reliable (R2 -  0.995923; Std. err. of Y est = 1.486) when proper algal 
growth related parameters were used. With respect to Contaminant Washout Models, although 
predictions from various models indicated similar patterns for live contaminants in the CFSTR, die 
inherent variations in the system and the amplified discrepancies due to manual sampling and counting 
techniques did not permit scientific calibration of the proposed Contaminant Washout Models. 
However, results from the dye studies indicated that appropriate washout models can predict dye 
densities with 1.44% standard error o f prediction.
21 Algal Production from HISTAR System: Volumetric production from the turbidostats was between 
46.46 (± 7.85) and 66.84 (± 27.03) gms-dry/m3-day during the first three production runs. Volumetric 
production from the CFSTRs constantly varied between 40.92 (± 13.53) and 59.52 (± 21.78) during 
the first three production runs. Despite die marginal higher production from the turbidostats, the 
average production from the turbidostat during the first three production studies was not significantly 
higher (P < 0.05) than the average production from the CFSTRs; thereby, indicating that the
162
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unprotected CFSTRs can be employed for mass production o f algae. Algal production from the 
CFSTRs during die intermittent light study (14L:10D) was 26.62% lower then die production under 
continuous lighting. The lower production during intermittent lighting, however, would be more than 
offset when natural lighting and the HISTAR washout concepts can be effectively utilized to mass 
produce an almost unialgal (except for wall growth) microalgae in open outdoor conditions.
31 Suppression of Desired Algal Growth Rates: The desired algal growth rates in the CFSTRs 
gradually declined from CFSTR 1 through CFSTR 6. A plot between the algal densities in the 
CFSTRs and the net specific algal growth rate indicated a  fairly linear relationship between die two 
parameters, indicating that the increasing algal densities were mostly responsible (directly or 
indirectly) for the declining growth rates. Self-shading (in unialgal cultures) and mutual-shading (in 
mixed cultures) are suspected to be the primary causes, although factors like toxic metabolites 
excreted by die culture itself or COz limitations at higher algal densities cannot be totally ruled out 
41 Contam inant Miripatfnn- Results from the washout experiments clearly demonstrated the hydraulic 
retention time in each individual reactor (6 J  plays die key role in the contaminant mitigation process. 
The rotifer studies indicated that about 0.8 million rotifers, which are very efficient non-selective 
unicellular grazers, added to CFSTR 1 were washed out of the CFSTR system at 6 hour HRT (0J, 
while a handful of rotifers accidentally entering the CFSTRs operating at 36 hr HRT (0J fell victim 
to die wrath of rotifer predation. The robustness and washout capabilities of the system was 
unquestionably demonstrated when die CFSTR system, that fell victim to more than 300 million live 
and multiplying rotifers in the CFSTRs at a HRT of 36 hrs (0 J, was revived by adopting a 6 hour 
HRT (0 J to flush out the rotifers completely. Results from the algal contaminant washout studies 
indicated that algal contaminants, including ones with growth rates higher than the desired algal 
growth rates, can be effectively washed out without affecting the desired algal densities in die 
CFSTRs. Apart from the washout capabilities of the CFSTR system, die high desired algal densities
j;
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m CFSTRs seemed to provide additional protection against algal contamination by suppressing the 
contaminant growth rates, probably due to mutual shading.
SI Selection of  Optimum HRT forthe CFSTRs: Two completely different considerations have to be 
made for the selection of an optimum local HRT for the CFSTRs. From a production perspective, a 
dilution rate (or local HRT) that corresponds to the point of maximum volumetric production and 
optimum population density (OPD) would be desirable. Theoretical calculations indicate that a HRT 
of3.585 hr per CFSTR is optimum fix- Chaetoceros mueOeri (at 20 mg-dry/L input biomass to CFSTR 
1 of the present HISTAR system). From a contaminant washout point of view, a local dilution rate 
(0, 1) higher than the maximum growth rates of die fastest growing potential contaminant is desirable. 
Although, even marginally higher dilution rates would eventually washout the contaminants, higher 
dilution rates are recommended for rapid washout and to account for any non-ideal CFSTRs. The 
minimum degree by which the dilution rates should be raised above die maximum growth rate of die 
fastest growing potential contaminant is yet to be established. The mathematical washout models or 
"Unwanted" computer program can be used to assist in a more scientific design process.
61 Longevity of Algal Production: The longevity o f the algal cultures in the HISTAR system is 
mixture of both positive and negative attributes. On the positive side, die HISTAR system 
demonstrated, through the 60 day mended production run and various contaminant washout studies, 
that algal cultures, including species with slower growth rates (than contaminant algae), can be 
cultivated in unprotected (open to air) environment However, on the negative side, the basic 
assumption of completely mixed reactors, which is a pre-requisite for application of the washout 
concepts, was clearly violated due to wall growth inside the CFSTR walls. Although the CFSTRs did 
not completely collapse during die 60 day production run, they definitely displayed signs associated 
with unhealthy cultures, especially when the CFSTR walls were not scrubbed. Despite periodic wall 
scrubbing, which improved the condition of the cultures, almost-axenic production from die CFSTRs
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can only be assured for 3-4 weeks after the initial inoculation of CFSTRs. Further studies have to be 
conducted to address the wall growth problem.
71 Degree of Automation Needed for HISTAR System: The key features o f computer automation, 
namely, process control, monitoring and data logging, are very desirable, especially for research 
purposes or for maximization of algal production from the HISTAR system. However, a computer 
or any advanced automation techniques, although very helpful and desirable to have, are not 
mandatory for successfully applying the principles o f contaminant washout in a series o f CFSTRs. 
Simple combinations of timers and diaphragm pumps (for periodic addition) or low flow peristaltic 
pumps (for slow & continuous addition) can be used to add inoculum to CFSTR 1.
81 Advancement in Technology: In the area of contaminant mitigation in open cultures, the HISTAR 
washout concepts is a major improvement of the selective biomass recycling technique, which was 
perhaps, prior to the inception of die HISTAR concept, die only known method that could be 
employed to maintain a mean cell residence time independent of hydraulic retention time. Results 
from the experiments conducted on the HISTAR substantiated the mathematical models and 
practically demonstrated that algae with lower growth rates can in fact be made to remain dominant 
in open cultures, despite the presence of contaminants with higher growth rates. With improvements 
in techniques to minimize or control the wall growth, the HISTAR concept could overcome the major 
limitations on the number of species (presently limited to a very few strains) suitable for mass 
production in open cultures.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The following recommendations are made towards the direction of future research on the 
HISTAR project
1) The quantity of paste collected in the centrifuge dropped drastically from around 2600 gms wet w t 
during first week to around 1400 -1000 gms wet wt. by second or third week. The moisture content
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in the collected paste also dropped from around 90% during the first week to around 80% by the 
second or third week. These two variations, worked against each other to result in fairly steady dry 
weight calculations. The reasons for these variations is not completely known and future work should 
be done to lode into die causes for such variations.
2) Although light limitation is suspected to be the prime cause for the declines in algal growth rates 
in the CFSTRs, further experiments should be conducted to pinpoint die exact cause.
3) As die wall growth was found to be a major drawback with respect to die longevity o f reliable 
cultures in the HISTAR system, measures to either prevent or control the wall growth have to be 
taken. Mechanical scrubbing by suspended plastic beads or rotating brushes, special surface coatings 
inside the tank walls, designing the tank walls to minimize incident light intensity, use of detachable 
liners that can be washed and reinserted, use of biological organisms like Plecostomus ("Algae eater"), 
etc. are some potential alternatives.
4) Accumulation of silicates, salts, precipitates, nutrients, metabolites from the algae, etc. and the 
effect of water wastage rates on the above mentioned parameters have to be addressed. The effect of 
these accumulated chemicals and metabolites on the algal growth rates in the system also needs to be 
addressed.
5) Although a fairly reliable method for quantification for algal densities was established after 
hundreds of experiments with various filter papers and rinsing techniques, the exact cause for such 
variations could not be established through experimentation. Further research should be conducted 
to evaluate the exact cause and develop globally acceptable procedures for quantification of marine 
alga (especially in high concentrations o f salt water).
3 __________________________________________  _ _______________________
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ALGAL PRODUCTION COMPUTER PROGRAM: “WANTED”
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1CLS
PRINT
PRINT" • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "
PRINT
PRINT" WELCOME TO WANTED"
PRINT
PRINT............
PRINT
PRINT" This program predicts the theoretical steady state algal densities in the series o f CFSTRs” 
PRINT “ as a function o f input algal densities, algal growth rates, tnd  hydraulic retention o f each 
CFSTR.” PRINT" This program is written in Quick Basic and by making the appropriate selection the' 
PRINT" output can be viewed on the screen or can be printed."
PRINT
INPUT "Are you ready to start (eatery or n) ", starts 
IF startS = "y" OR start* = "Y" THEN 
GOTO 100 
ELSE
GOTO 1000 
END IF
100
CLS
PRINT "Where do you want die output ?"
PRINT
PRINT "Ifyou want to see it on the screen -Press 1”
PRINT "If you want to print the output -Press 2"
INPUT outwhere
IF outwhere = 1 THEN
OPEN "son:" FOR OUTPUT AS #1
ELSE
OPEN "Iptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
END IF
CLS
PRINT " PLEASE SELECT ONE ALGAL PRODUCTION MODEL #"
rtu is i
PRINT "M odel# Model Description Input Parameters Needed"
PRINT
PRINT" 1 All CFSTRs have same volume HRT, U, Xi, n"
PRINT" System not growth limited ”
PRINT" Growth rate constant for all CFSTRs "
PRINT" 2 Each CFSTR has a different volume HRT(lA-n), U, Xi, n"
PRINT" Growth rate constant for all CFSTRs "
PRINT" System not growth limited"
PRINT" 3 System growth limited U(lA.J»XHRT,Xi,n"
PRINT" Growth rate varies between CFSTRs "
PRINT" All CFSTRs have same volume”
I
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PRINT" 4 Each CFSTR has a different volume HRT(U .jiX U O A j O"
PRINT" System growth limited X i,n"
PRINT" Growth rate varies between CFSTRs II
PRINT" 5 All CFSTRs have same volume HRT, Xi, n, U = C-rnX"
PRINT" Growth rate as a function o f density "
PRINT" 6 Each CFSTR has a  different volume HRT(1 Xi, n”
PRINT" Growth rate as focdon o f density U = C -m X "
PRINT"
PRINT "Enter Model # o f the Model you wish, to use (1-4) "
INPUT modnum
CLS
PRINT
PRINT ” Please enter the following values”
PRINT" ••* •* ••••••••••••* •* •••* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* ••••••* * •»
PRINT "Enter the concentration o f algae entering the CFSTR 1. This value can have any concentration
units PRINT “ (cells/ml, mg/L, etc.). However it is very important  that you express this value as average”
PRINT “ concentration entering the CFSTR I [ie. algae mass/(inoculum volume+fresh water volume)]"
PRINT
INPUT XO
PRINT
PRINT "Number o f CFSTRs in series ”
PRINT 
INPUT n 
PRINT
PRINT "You have an option between either entering foe hydraulic retention time o r  
PRINT "of each CFSTR or you can enter foe water flow and volume o f each CFSTR”
PRINT
PRINT "If you want to enter HRT for each CFSTR -Press 1"
PRINT "If you want to enter water flow and volume of each CFSTR -Press 2"
INPUT optn 
PRINT
CLS
IF modnum = 1 OR modnum=3 OR modnum=5 THEN 
IF optn = 1 THEN
PRINT "Enter HRT o f each CFSTR (in hours) "
INPUT hrtall 
ELSE
PRINT "Volume of each CFSTR (liters or gallons)”
INPUT volall 
PRINT
PRINT "Total flow through the CFSTRs (should be consistent with the"
PRINT "volume units entered above -Iph or gph)"
INPUT flow 
hrtall= volall /  flow 
END IF
ELSE 'ifmodenum *2 or 4 or 6'
IF optn* 1 THEN 
DIM hrt(l TO 100)
FOR nn = 1 TO n
PRINT "HRT o f CFSTR"; nn;" (in hrs)"
INPUT hrt(nn)
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NEXT im
ELSE
CLS
DIM vol(l TO 100)
FOR mm = 1 TOn
PRINT "Volume o f CFSTR”; mm; "(liters or gallons)”
INPUT voI(mm)
NEXT mm 
CLS
PRINT "Total flow through the CFSTRs (should be consistent with the" 
PRINT "volume units entered before -enter as Iph or gph)"
INPUT flow
FOR mm = I TO n
hrt(mm)= vol(mm) /  flow
NEXT mm
END IF
END IF
CLS
IF modnum= 1 OR modnum=2 THEN 
PRINT "Enter net specific growth rate o f algae (/day) "
INPUT mewall 
ELSEDF (modnum = 3 OR modnum=4) THEN 
DIM mew(l TO 100)
FOR pp — 1 TO n
PRINT "Enter net specific growth rate o f algae in CFSTR"; p p ;" (/day)" 
INPUT mew(pp)
NEXT pp 
ELSE Tf modnum =5 or 6'
PRINT "You need to enter the constant (C) and slope (m) o f a  linear regression" 
PRINT "equation between algal density (independent) and algal growth rate" 
PRINT "(dependent). Units of C = /day; unit o f m = l/(mg.day)"
PRINT
PRINT "Enter value o f Constant (/day units)"
INPUT cnst
PRINT "Enter value of slope [L/(dayjng) units]"
INPUT slope 
END IF
CLS
INPUT "Did you enter correctly (y or n)
IF UCASE$(ansS) = "Y" THEN 
GOTO 500 
ELSE
INPUT "Do you want to continue (y or n)
IF UCASES(anslS) -  "Y" THEN 
CLS 
GOTO I 
F L S F
GOTO 1000 
END IF 
END IF
", ansS 
", anslS
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500
■OUTPUT ON SCREEN OR PRINTER'
CLS
PRINT #1, "Model modnum;" was used to predict the following output"
PRINT #1, "Units for algal densities will be similar to input algal density unite" 
PRINT #1, "All other units will be same as entered”
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "Influent algal concentration (to CFSTR I) - ”;X 0
IF modnum = I OR modnum= 3 OR modnum *  5 THEN 
IF opto= I THEN 
PRINT #1, "HRT of each CFSTR 
ELSE
PRINT #1, "Volume of each CFSTR 
PRINT #1, "Total Flow through die CFSTRs 
END IF 
ELSE I f  modnum = 2 or 4 or 6'
IF optn = 1 THEN 
FOR nn = 1 TOn 
PRINT #1, "HRT of CFSTR"; nn;"
NEXT nn 
ELSE
FOR mm = 1 TO n
PRINT #1, "Volume of CFSTR"; mm;"
NEXT mm
PRINT #1, "Total flow through the CFSTRs 
END IF 
END IF
IF modnum = 1 OR modnum = 2 THEN 
PRINT #1, "Net specific algal growth rate 
ELSEIF modnum = 3 OR modnum=4 THEN 
FOR pp = 1 TOn
PRINT #1, "Net specific algal growth rate o f CFSTR"; pp;" =";mew(pp) 
NEXT pp 
END IF 
PRINT #1,
IF modnum = 1 THEN 
xnow = X0 
DIM X(1 TO 100)
FO R qq* 1 TOn
X(qq) = xnow / (1 - (mewall * hrtall / 24))
PRINT #1, "Steady state algal density in CFSTR"; qq;" ="; X(qq)
xnow = X(qq)
NEXT qq 
END IF
IF modnum = 2 THEN 
xnow = X0 
FOR nn -= 1 TOn
X(nn) = xnow / (1 - (mewall * hrt(nn) / 24))
“"; hrtall
="; volall 
="; flow
="; hrt(nn)
="; vol(mm) 
="; flow
="; mewall
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PRINT #1, "Steady state algal density in CFSTR”; nn;" X(nn)
xnow=*=X(im)
NEXTnn 
END IF
IF modnum=3 THEN 
xnow= XO 
FORpp = I TOn
X(pp) ~  xnow /  (1 - (mew(pp) • hrtall /  24))
PRINT #1, "Steady state algal density in CFSTR"; pp;" *=";X(pp)
xnow «= X(pp)
NEXT pp 
END IF
IF modnum= 4  THEN 
xnow = XO 
FOR rr = 1 TOn
X (rr)= xnow f  (1 -  (mew(rr) * hrt(nr) /  24))
PRINT #1, "Steady state algal density in CFSTR"; rr;" X(rr)
xnow = X(rr)
NEXTrr 
END IF
IF modnum= 5 THEN
xnow = XO
FOR qq = 1 TO n
numerl = 1 - (cnst * hitall 1 24)
numer2= SQR((((cnst * hrtall 124) -1 ) A 2) + (4 * slope * (hrtall /  24) * xnow)) 
numer=-1 * (numerl) + numer2 
denom -2 * slope •  h rta ll/24 
X(qq) = numer /  denom
PRINT #1, "Steady state algal density in CFSTR”; qq; ” ="; X(qq)
xnow = X(qq)
NEXT qq 
END IF
IF modnum= 6 THEN
xnow= XO
FOR ss = I TO n
numerl - 1  - (cnst * hrt(ss) / 24)
numer2 = SQR((((cnst •  hrt(ss) / 24) -1 ) A 2)+ (4  * slope * (hrt(ss) !  24) * xnow)) 
numer=-1 • (num erl)+ numer2 
denom = 2 •  slope * hrt(ss) /  24 
X(ss) = numer /  denom
PRINT #1, "Steady State algal density in CFSTR"; ss;" X(ss)
xnow = X(ss)
NEXTss 
END IF
PRINT #1,
1000
END
f
I
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APPENDIX B
CONTAMINANT WASHOUT COMPUTER PROGRAM: “UNWANTED”
1 CLS
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT" WELCOME TO THE UNWANTED"
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "This program calculates die contaminant  standing crop in a series o f CFSTRs." 
PRINT "This program is written in Quick Basic and can be used for calculating the - 
PRINT "theoretical contaminant standing crops based on the contaminant concentration," 
PRINT "type and mode of contaminant entry into the series o f CFSTRs, net specific " 
PRINT "growth rates of the contaminant, and hydraulic retention times o f the CFSTRs." 
PRINT "This model has the capability o f predicting the contaminant concentrations in " 
PRINT "up to 12 CFSTRs. This program can also be used to predict the concentrations o f  
PRINT "a non-multiplying contaminant that may enter the CFSTRs. The concentrations of" 
PRINT "a non-multiplying or gradually attenuating dye can also be modeled. The output" 
PRINT "can be viewed on the screen or can be printed."
PRINT
PRINT
INPUT "Are you ready to start (enter y or n) ”, starts 
IF starts = "y” OR starts = ”Y" THEN 
GOTO 10 
ELSE
GOTO 1000 
END IF
10 CLS 
PRINT
PRINT "Where do you want die output?"
PRINT
PRINT "Ifyou want to see it on the screen -Press 1"
PRINT "If you want to print the output -Press 2"
PRINT
INPUT outwhere 
PRINT
PRINT "If this is multiplying contaminant -press 1"
PRINT "If this is a non-multiplying contaminant (ex. dye) -press 2"
PRINT 
INPUT varl
EF outwhere = 1 THEN
OPEN "scm:" FOR OUTPUT AS #1
i■
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ELSE
OPEN "lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
END IF
CLS
PRINT -•••••* •••«
PRINT " PLEASE SELECT THE MODE AND PLACE OF CONTAMINANT ENTRY"
PRINT » ••••• •• •«
PRINT
PRINT "PLEASE SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS"
PRINT
PRINT "CASE CONTAMINANT ENTERS AS TO WHICH CFSTR"
PRINT " •••• •• •
PRINT
PRINT "CASE 1: Single slug input Any CFSTR
PRINT
PRINT "CASE 2: Two separate slugs Any CFSTR
PRINT
PRINT "CASE 3: Periodic multiple slugs Any CFSTR "
PRINT
PRINT "CASE 4: Single slug -variable volumes Any CFSTR# "
PRINT
PRINT "CASE 5: Continuous input (steady state) Any CFSTR## "
PRINT "*•••*•••**
PRINT
PRINT"# Can model die first three CFSTRs after the point of entry" 
PRINT"## Can model steady state analysis only”
PRINT
PRINT "Please select case # (1 - 5)"
PRINT 
INPUT var2 
IF var2 = 5 THEN 
GOTO 500 
ELSE GOTO 20 
END IF
20 CLS
PRINT "Please enter the following values"
PRINT
PRINT
INPUT "Number of CFSTRs in series (1 to 12) ", n
IF var2 = 1 OR var2= 4  THEN
PRINT
INPUT "To which CFSTR is the contaminant entering (1-12) ", tm
END IF
IF var2=4TH EN  
PRINT
PRINT "Due to die complexity involved in solving the equation for these" 
PRINT "varying volumes, the calculation o f die contaminant standing crops" 
PRINT "is limited to the first three CFSTRs after the point of entry."
PRINT
INPUT "Press any key when you are ready "Jceyl
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END IF
PRINT
INPUT "Contaminant concentration at time w o  (cells/L or any unit) \ c c  
IF varl = I THEN 
PRINT
INPUT "Specific growth rate o f contaminant (/day) ",mew
ELSE 
m ew =0 
END IF
EFvar2 = 2THEN 
PRINT
INPUT "Time interval between the two contaminant slug inputs (hrs) ", i 
PRINT
INPUT T o  which CFSTR did the first slug enter 
PRINT
INPUT T o  which CFSTR did the second slug enter 
END IF
IFvar2 = 3 THEN 
PRINT
INPUT T o  which CFSTR are the slugs entering 
PRINT
INPUT "Time interval between the periodic slug inputs (his)
PRINT
INPUT "Number o f slug inputs 
END IF
IF var2 = 4 THEN 
CLS 
PRINT
PRINT "*»»»»»»lmportanf**»***»****Iinponant****************Important*‘
PRINT
PRINT "No two hydraulic retention time should be the same. Use different" 
PRINT "case if  hydraulic retention tunes are same"
PRINT "*»»*»»»Important*************Iinportmt****»**»*****»**lmport«ifl
PRINT
IF n >= 1 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 1st CFSTR (hrs) ", hrtl 
PRINT
IFn > = 2 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 2nd CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt2 
PRINT
IF n >= 3 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 3rd CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt3 
PRINT
IF n >= 4 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 4th CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt4 
PRINT
IF n >= 5 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 5th CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt5 
PRINT
IF n >= 6 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 6th CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt6 
PRINT
IF n >= 7 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time of 7th CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt7 
PRINT
", tm 
".*P
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IF n >= 8 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention tune o f 8th CFSTR On*) ”, hrt8 
PRINT
IF n >= 9 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time o f 9th CFSTR (hrs) ", hrt9 
PRINT
IF n>=  10 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention time o f 10th CFSTR (hrs)", hrtlO 
PRINT
IF n >= 11 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention tnne o f IIth  CFSTR (hrs)", fart 11 
PRINT
IF n >« 12 THEN INPUT "Hydraulic retention tnne o f 12the CFSTR 0ns)”, hrtl2 
ELSE
PR IN T ______
INPUT "Hydraulic retention time o f each CFSTR (hrs) ", hit
END IF
IF var2 = 1 THEN s = 1 
IF var2 = 2TH EN s = 2 
IF var2 =4 THEN s = 1
CLS
PRINT
INPUT "How many hours o f data do you need? (hrs) ", t
PRINT
INPUT "Time increment for the data (hrs) ", inc
PRINT
INPUT "Did you enter correctly (eatery or n) ", ansS
IF ansS = "y" ORansS = "Y" THEN
G O TO  100
ELSE
INPUT "Do you want to continue (y or n) ", anslS
IF anslS = "y" OR anslS * "Y" THEN
CLS
G O TO  10
ELSE
CLS
PRINT" Press any key to go to the main program"
END 
END IF 
END IF
100 PRINT # 1 , " "
IFvar2 = l THEN
PRINT #1, "Contaminant coming in as a single slug input to CFSTR ";tm  
END IF
IFvar2=2THEN
PRINT #1, "Contaminant coming in as two separate slugs."
PRINT #1," First slug entering CFSTR ";tm
PRINT #1," Second slug entering CFSTR ”;tp
PRINT #1, "Time interval between the two slug (hrs) ”; i
END IF
IF var2 = 3 THEN
PRINT #1, "Contaminant coming in as multiple periodic slugs to CFSTR"; tm
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PRINT #1, "Number o f periodic slugs entering s
PRINT #1, "Time interval between periodic slugs i
END IF
IF var2 =4THEN
PRINT #1, "Contaminant coming in as a single slug input to CFSTR ";tm  
PRINT#!, "CFSTR volumes and hence HRTs are different"
PRINT #1, "HRT of CFSTR1 (hn) fartl
PRINT #1, "HRT o f CFSTR. 2 (fan) hrt2
PRINT #1, "HRT o f CFSTR 3 (fan) "; hrt3
END IF
IF var2 *  I OR vn2 *  2 OR var2 *  3 THEN
PRINT #1, "Hydraulic retention time of each CFSTR (hrs) *; hit
END IF
PRINT #1, "Number o f CFSTRs in series "; n
PRINT #1, "Specific growth rate (/day) "; mew
CLS
'{The next few line give space between each CFSTR outputs}' 
FORcfetr= 1 TOn 
PRINT #1," "
u = mew /  24 
m = cfstr - tm 
IF m = 0 THEN fectl = 1 
IF m = 1 THEN fectl = I 
IF m = 2 THEN fectl = 2 
IF m = 3 THEN fectl = 6 
IF m = 4 THEN fectl =24 
IF m = 5 THEN fectl = 120 
IF m = 6 THEN fectl = 720 
IF m = 7 THEN fectl = 5040 
IF m = 8 THEN fectl =40320 
IFm  = 9 THEN fectl =362880 
IF m = 10 THEN fectl = 3628800 
IF m = 11 THEN fectl = 39916800
p = cfstr - tp 
IF p = 0 THEN fect2 = 1 
IFp = 1 THENfect2-= 1 
IFp = 2 THEN fect2 “ 2 
IFp = 3 THENfect2 = 6 
IF p = 4 THEN fect2 *  24 
IF p = 5 THEN fect2 ~ 120 
IF p = 6 THEN fect2 = 720 
IF p «  7 THEN fact2 *  5040 
IFp = 8 THEN fe c t2 -40320 
IF p = 9 THEN fect2 = 362880 
IF p = 10 THEN fect2 = 3628800 
IF p=  11 THEN 6ct2 = 39916800
FOR time *  0 TO t  STEP me
!
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IF var2= 1 THEN 
den= (hit A m) •  fectl 
IFm>=OTHEN 
numl -((tone) Am) * (cc) 
num 2=2.7182828# A((u * h r t- l)*  (tim e)/hit) 
num *  numl •  num2 
x = num /  den 
ELSE 
x = 0 
END IF
PRINT #1, "CFSTR* •; cfetr; •  Slugs* s ;" Time* ■; time, "X"; cfetr; x
ELSEIF var2 = 2 THEN 
deni = (hrt Am) * fectl 
IF m 0 THEN 
numl -  ((time) Am) * (cc) 
num2 = 2.7182828# A ((u • h r t- 1) •  (time)/hrt) 
numa = numl * num2 
xl =num a/deni 
ELSE 
xl = 0  
END IF
den2 = (hrtA p) * fect2 
IF p >= 0 AND time >= i THEN 
num3 = ((tune - 0  A p) * (cc) 
num4 = 2.7182828# A ((u * hrt - 1) •  (time - 0 /  hrt) 
numb = num3 * num4 
x2 = numb /  den2 
ELSE 
x2 = 0 
END IF 
x = xl + x2
PRINT #1, "CFSTR= cfetr;" Slugs* s ;" Time* time, "X"; cfetr; x
ELSEIF var2* 3 THEN 
EFm>=0 THEN 
den= (hrtA m) * fectl 
ELSE
den = 1 '{prevents division by zoo}'
END IF
numl = cc* (2.7182828# A((u* h rt- 1)* (time)/hrt)) 
sum = 0 
sigma * 0  
FORsIg* 1 TO s
IF m >* 0 AND time >* ((slg -1 ) •  0  THEN
sigma *  (((time - (slg - l ) * 0 Am) *(2.7182828# A((l-u * h rt)  * (s lg -l)* i/h rt)))
ELSE
sigma = 0
END IF
sum *  sum + sigma 
NEXT slg
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num= numl •  sum 
x = num /  den
PRINT #1, "CFSTR* cfstr;" Shigs= s ;" T!me= time, "X"; cfttr; x
ELSEIF var2=4 THEN 
sum = 0
FOR xxs  I TO cfstr 
IF xx =  1 THEN hrta= hrtl 
IF xx= 2  THENhrta=hrt2 
IF xx = 3  THEN hrta*hrt3 
IF xx = 4  THEN hrta *  hrt4 
IF xx s  5 THEN h rta* h its  
IF xx = 6 THEN hrta~hrt6 
IF xx *  7 THEN hrta= hrt7 
IF xx *  8 THEN liita *  hrt*
IF xx = 9  THEN hrta=hrt9
IF xx=  10 THEN hrta = hrtlO
IF xx = 11 THEN hrta = hrtl 1
IF xx = 12 THEN hrta = hrtl2
num = cc •  2.7182828# A((u • hrta-1) * tim e/hrta)
deni = I
IF cfstr >=2 THEN 
FOR yy = 2 TO cfstr 
IFyy = 2 THEN hrtb = hrt2 
IFyy = 3 THEN hrtb = hrt3 
IF yy = 4 THEN hrtb = hrt4 
IFyy = 5 THEN hrtb = hrt5 
IF yy = 6 THEN hrtb = hrt6 
IF yy = 7 THEN hrtb = hrt7 
IFyy = 8 THEN hrtb=hrt8 
IF yy = 9 THEN hrtb = hrt9 
IF yy=  10 THEN hrtb= hrtlO 
IFyy = 11 THEN hrtb= hrtl 1 
IF yy = 12 THEN hrtb = hrtl2 
deni =denl • hrtb 
NEXTyy 
END IF
den2 = 1
FORzz= 1 TO cfetr 
IF zz=  1 THEN hrtc = hrt 1 
IF zz= 2  THEN hrtc «  hrt2 
IF zz *  3 THEN hrtc *  hrt3 
IF zz= 4 THEN hrtc ■ hrt4 
IF zz= 5  THEN hrtc *  hrt5 
IF zz= 6  THENhrtc = hrt6 
IF zz= 7  THEN hrtc *  hrt7 
IF zz= 8  THEN hrtc= hrt8 
IF zz = 9 THEN hrtc = hrt9 
IF zz=  10 THEN hrtc = hrtlO 
IF zz=  11 THEN hrtc = hrtl 1
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W  z z  — 12TH EN hrtc=hrtl2 
IF2Z = xxTHEN 
den2 = den2 
ELSE
den2 = (((u * h rta -l)/h rta )-((u  * hrtc - 1 ) /hrtc)) * den2 
END IF 
NEXT zz
sum= (num / (deni •  den2))+ sum 
NEXT xx
PRINT#1,"CFSTR*";cfetr;" Slugs-";*;" T im e-";time,“X ";cfetr;"=";sum
END IF 
NEXT time 
NEXT cfetr
400 END
500 CLS
PRINT "This program is designed to give the steady state standing crops"
PRINT "of the contaminant in various CFSTRs. The actual time required"
PRINT "for reaching the steady state in CFSTR 1 and the approximate time"
PRINT "required for reaching steady state concentrations in other CFSTRs"
PRINT "are calculated. "
PRINT 
PRINT
PRINT "Please enter the following values"
PRINT "«*•**«••*••**•••••••••••**•*•**"
PRINT
INPUT "Number o f CFSTRs in series (any integer)
PRINT
INPUT "To which CFSTR is the contaminant entering 
PRINT
PRINT "Influent contaminant concentration should have the units "
PRINT "Concentration -  mass or numbers/ volume of one CFSTR"
INPUT "Contaminant concentration (mg or cells/ml or any unit)
PRINT
INPUT "Hydraulic retention time o f each CFSTR (hrs)
PRINT
IF varl = 1 THEN
INPUT "Specific growth rate o f contaminant (/day)
ELSE 
cmew—0 
END IF 
PRINT 
CLS 
PRINT
PRINT "If you need the steady state standing crop values only 
PRINT
PRINT "If you need both steady state standing crop values and"
PRINT "approximate time needed for reaching steady state in each CFSTR - press 2" 
PRINT
", cn 
", ctm
", ccc 
", chrt
", cmew 
-press 1"
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INPUT varl
CLS 
PRINT
INPUT "Did you enter correctly (y or n)
IF ansS *  "y* OR ensS *  "Y" THEN 
GOTO 600 
ELSE
INPUT "Do you went to continue (y or n)
IF anslS = "Y" ORansIS * y  THEN 
CLS 
GOTO I 
ELSE
GOTO 1000 
END IF 
END IF
600 IF varl = 2  THEN 
CLS
PRINT "The rate at which the contaminant standing crop increases in each tank" 
PRINT "gradually slows down as fee standing crop reaches the steady state. In" 
PRINT "order to get a  realistic estimate o f time for reaching the steady state," 
PRINT "it is assumed that the steady state is reached slightly before the actual" 
PRINT "steady state. This is achieved by multiplying the true steady slate value" 
PRINT "by a factor. A multiplication factor o f 0.90 is used in the program, but" 
PRINT "this factor can be changed as needed."
PRINT
PRINT "If you do not want to change multiplication factor 
PRINT "If you want to change the multiplication factor 
INPUT var3 
IF var3 = 2 THEN
INPUT "Enter the value as a decimal (as 0.9S etc.)
ELSE 
per=.9 
END IF 
p = per • 100 
END IF
CLS
PRINT #1, "Contaminant coming in as a  continuous input to CFSTR "; ctm
PRINT #1, "Number o f CFSTRs in series cn
PRINT #1, "Hydraulic retention time of each CFSTR (hrs) "; chrt
PRINT #1, "Specific growth rate o f contaminant (/day) "; cmew
PRINT#!, "Influent contaminant concentration (cell/ml or any unit) "; ccc
IF varl = 2 THEN
PRINT #1, "Time needed to reaching"; p; "%  o f the theoretical maximum steady " 
PRINT #1, "state concentration is considered as the time needed for reaching" 
PRINT #1, "steady state"
PRINT #1,
END IF
-press I" 
-press 2"
".per
",ans$ 
", anslS
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IF varl =  1 THEN
PRINT #1, "CFSTR No. Steady State Concentration" 
PRINT #1," (Same units as entered) ”
PRINT #1, "*»«•«•*
PRINT #1,
ELSE
PRINT #1, "CFSTR No. Steady state concentration
PRINT #1," (same units as entered)
PRINT # 1 ," ••••••••••  ••••••••••* •••••••••••••«
PRINT #1,
END IF
x2 = ccc 
ts = 0
FOR cfstr — I TO cn 
u = cmew /  24 
m = cfetr - ctm +1 
IF m <= 0 THEN
x = 0 
t  = 0
ELSE
x = c c c /(( l - u * chrt) A m) 
xl =per * x
t  = (chrt/ (u • chrt- 1)) •  LOG(l -(x l *(1 - u • chrt)/x2)) 
END IF
ts = ts +  t  
IF varl = 1 THEN
PRINT #1," ■; cfetr," "; x(6,2);
ELSE
PRIN T#!," cfetr," " ;x ,"  ",ts
END IF
IF x > 0  AND u o  0 THEN x2 = x 
NEXT cfetr 
1000 END
Time needed for reaching" 
steady state (hours)"
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APPENDIX C
PROCESS CONTROL IN HISTAR
191
The computer program used for the process control in the HISTAR system is presented in this 
appendix (Appendix C-l). Calibrations used for various electric/electronic sensors in the HISTAR 
system are also presented (Appendix C-2).
j ________
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APPENDIX C -l
CONTROL AND MONITORING PROGRAM, TBSTAT.PAS
The Turbo Pascal program used fix process control, monitoring and data logging in the 
HISTAR system is written such that a main program, titled TBSTATPAS, prompts the use of various 
included procedures and functions (file names beginning with SI and ending with JNC) at appropriate 
sequential stages. The main program Is first presented and the included files are attached at then end 
in the same sequence they are called in die main program (TBSTAT.PAS). To further assist in clarity, 
each included file is enclosed (top and bottom) within two asterisk lines.
3
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{R+}
Program TBSTATPAS; 
usesturbo3,async,crt^Ios;
TYPE
oooff = (on,off);
burp =*= string[5];
statusjtype *=array[l..l2] o f integer; 
linel ~array[1..12]ofstring(50];
Iine2 "  array[1..16] o f string[50];
Key * string[80];
lines = strmg[70];
dgt -record (record of tbe supervisor procedure}
time Teal; 
action:integer, 
end;
info = record (record of analog dam}
name:string[40]; 
pomts:amy[1..10] of real; 
stats:array[1..2] of teal; 
end;
conditions -record  (record of initial conditions}
ADC_set:strmg[70]; 
light_out:array(l ..5] o f real; 
res_room_temp:array[l ~2] o f real; 
params:array[1..12] of real; 
end;
CONST
PN = S3F8; (data port address}
SP = S3FD; (status port address}
max_records = 50; (maximum number o f records allowed in data set}
(time delays}
one_second * 0.00001157407; (time delay for one second} 
two_seconds=0.0000231481; {time delay for two seconds} 
three_seconds=0.0000347222;
five_seconds *  0.00005787037; (time delay for five seconds} 
sixjseconds=0.000069444; 
sevenjreconds *  0.000081019;
ten.seconds *  0.00011574074; (time delay for ten seconds} 
fifteen_seconds*e0.0001736111; {time delay for fifteen seconds} 
twenoTseconds* 0.00023148148; {twenty second time delay} 
twenty_five_seconds “  0.00028935185; 
thirty_seconds = 0.000347222; (thirty second time delay} 
thirtytwo_seconds=0.00037037037; (thirtytwo second time delay} 
fortyjseconds *  0.0004629;
i
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forty_five_secoods *  0.00052083333; {forty-five second delay} 
fiftyjeconds *  0.000578703; 
onejm nutes  0.000694444; {one minute delay} 
seventy_seconds *  0.0008101;
ninety_seconds *0.00104166667; {ninety second delay} 
two_minutes=0.001388889; {two minute tine delay} 
tfareejtninutes “  0.00208333333; {three minute time delay} 
five_minutes *  0.00347222222; {five minute tone delay} 
tenjninutes*0.006944444; {ten minute time delay} 
fifteenjninutes *  0.01041066667; {fifteen minute delay} 
twentyjminutes *  0.013888888888;{twenty minute delay} 
twenty_three_minutes *  0.0159722222; 
thirty minutes=0.0208333333; {thirty minute delay} 
forty_minutes = 0.02777777777; 
one_hour=0.0416667; {one hour delay} 
two_hours= 0.0833333; 
three_hours=0.125;
{regression equation parameters}
tcond_slope*= 12.21488; {slope for conductivity/salinity equation} 
tcondjnt -  21.68595; {intercept for conductivity/salinity equation} 
tpH slope = 100; (slope for pH equation} 
tp H in t= 0 ; {intercept for pH equation}
mvt_slope=0.494474; {slope for turbidostat halide light intensity}
mvt_int = 335.65; {intercept for turbidostat intensity}
mvl2_slope = 0.929052; {slope for CFSTR 1/2 halide intensity}
mv!2_int=223.8934; {intercept for CFSTR 1/2 intensity}
mv34_slope = 0.546453; {slope for CFSTR 3/4 lights}
mv34 int = 349.9961; {intercept for CFSTR 3/4 lights}
mv56jslope = 0.851713; {slope for CFSTR 5/6 lights}
mv56_int = 223.1462; {intercept for CFSTR 5/6 limits}
ccondjslope s  12.214488; {slope for conductivity/salinity CFSTR equation}
ccond_int=21.68595; {intercept for conductivity/slope equation}
cpH_slope = 100; {slope for CFSTR pH equation}
cpH_int=0.00; {intercept for CFSTR equation}
tbio_slope = -1.9507; { linear; slope for turbidostat tss}
tb io jn t = 240.4047; {contant for turbidostat tss}
cbio_slope =■= -136349; { linear; slope for CFSTR TSS}
cbio_int = 359.9675; {constant for CFSTR TSS}
{menu names}
menujuunes:amy[1..7] of string[40] = (
'C02/Temperature/Lights 
Turbidostat Harvest 
'Carbon Dioxide Addition 
Room Light Control \
Room Temperature Check 
Data File
'Operational Parameters ');
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{Controlled Output Names}
ctoutl_names:anay[1..12] ofstring[40]*  ( 
Tl-harvest solenoid valve 
T2-harvest solenoid valve 
'CFSTR Inoculation solenoid valve 
Centrifuge solenoid valve 
Tl-Dosing solenoid valve 
T2-Dosmg solenoid valve 
'CFSTR-Dosing solenoid valve 
’Gone Bad on ADC-1 
Turbidostat-Carbon Dioxide 
'CFSTRs-Carbon Dioxide 
Turbidostat Photocell Light 
Diaphragm Pump 0;
ctout2_names:array[l-12] o f string[40] = { 
'CFSTR Photocell Light 
'CFSTR Monitoring Pump ',
'CFSTRl-solenoid valve ',
'CFSTR2-solenoid valve ',
'CFSTR3-solenoid valve 
'CFSTR4-solenoid valve ',
'CFSTR5-solenoid valve ',
'CFSTR6-solenoid valve ',
1;
{Analog Inputs}
analog lnames:arTay[l..16] of string[40] = ( 
T-temperature sensor ',
T-pH sensor
T-salinity sensor ',
T-density sensor ',
'CFSTR-temperature sensor ', 
'CFSTR-pH sensor ',
'CFSTR-salinity sensor ',
'CFSTR-desnity sensor ',
T-light intensity 
'CFSTRl/2-ligbt intensity ',
lCFSTR3/4-light intensity 
*CFSTR5/6-light intensity 
Room temperature ',
Reservoir temperature
I  *
■);
{Operating Parameters}
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parameters:arrayfl-12] of siring[40] * (
'Low water temp 
TOgli water temp 
Turbidostat temp’,
'CFSTR temp 
•Low pH 
•High pH 
"Lights on 
'Lights off 
TC02 on delay 
TC02 off delay 
'CC02 on delay 
'CC02 off delay •);
{Flags
Flagfl] =air
Flag[2] = CFSTR monitoring unit on
Flag[3] = Turbidostats Harvesting
Flag[4] -  datafile
Flag[5] = supervisor
Flag[6] = Writing room data
Flag[7] = Writing Sp. growth data
Flag[8]s  write to datafile
Flag[9] = turbidostat monitoring unit on
FIag[10] = lights
Flag[l 1] = initial conditions
flag [12] =
flag[13] =
flag[14]= operational parameters 
Flag[15] = disk drive ready for dump hut data 
Flag[16] =
Flag[17] =
Flag[18] = photocell light 
Flag[19] = harvest chamber one 
Flag[20] = harvest chamber two 
Flag[2l] -  
Flag[22] =
Flag[23] =
Flag[24] =
Flag[25] =Timer forcl monitor}
VAR
flag:array[l„25] of boolean; 
command:array[l ..70] of strmg[S0]; 
flow:array[l.. 10] of real; 
biomass 1 :array[1..3] of real; 
biomass2:amy[1..3] of real; 
hbiomass: real; 
sgrl:array[1..2] of real; 
sgr2:array[1..2] of real; 
Iast_command:string[30];
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dummy,iiextune:string[lS]; 
stacicamy[1..70] ofdgt; 
space,dunrdgt;
datal,dummyI:array(l..niax_records] of info; 
infccooditkns;
lux4nv,ph,temperat,cood,bioinass:real;
status 1 ,status2:status_type;
masterfilertext;
dfile:string[20];
dumm:strnig[5];
analnamc^na2namc:lipe2;
menuname,ctoutlna,ctout2na:linel;
lite:array[1..5] ofstring[20];
ADCsetchar;
choice,tank,C02_tank,ans2:char;
year,month,day,dayofweekJiour,minute,seco!KLsec 100 iword;
count,mu,biodme,l,c^a,t,b,udetector4ml_ttmel^ iiilJnne2,first_harvest^ econd_harvest3eal;
hartimellhartmie2,ctinie,etiine,8 i^mejhtnnejtnne t^iine,eiitryjtiine,dead_tnne,last_tmie3eal;
betweentinre,mv2,drxtinK,chktnne,flow_time,trash,tocfstr,pht 1 ,phc6,cftmv:real;
num 1 ,num2,nmn3,rcp3,rep 1,water,rep2,an s,aas 1,change,clean,divide,hol(Lhb,ij,z: integer;
dump 1 ,dnmp2,dump3,dump4,b 1,b2,dumpS,dump6,dump7,dump8,dump 10,dump 12,sta,temp_valve:integer; 
chain,temp 1 ,tempi,temp3 ,data,v^ve,dose,cumharv 1 ,cumharv2Jiarvest_day: integer; 
dif,sgr,timer,lastjtime 1 , last_time2,harvol 1,harvol2,harvest 1,harvest2,harvadd:real; 
tot_timel,totjtime2,tot_harvl,tot_harv2Jiarv_tiinelJurv_tinie23eal; 
tot cfe dme,tot cfe voL,di rtl.di rt2,log hourjog tiinejnin timeljnin time2jeal; 
nextharv 1 .nextJiarv2,min_harv,maxJjarv,whichjchamzreal; 
hr_time 1,hr_tiine2,cfs_no rinteger;
{SI RSJNTTJNC}
{SI LISTENJNC}
{$1READCHANJNC}
{SI CURSORJNC}
{SI EXISTJNC}
{SI READ_REAL JNC}
{SI READJNTEGERJNC}
Procedure Setup; 
var Iiinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegin setupO;
t:^ ;b:H);x:^;ctime:^;etime:H);gtnne:^;htiine:*0;
jtime:=0;
between_time:=0.006944; sthne^;entiyjnneH);dead_tiineraO;
d:=0;last_time:=0;chktiine:=0;first_harvest:*0,trash:=0;
councM)?ep3^ 0p)Wten!-0;cr^)»r30;divide i^0;cIean?OpH);
hold:=0;champ=0 J r=0 :^=0;second_harvestr*i0?ep 1 :=0;rep2:=0;
xtime:^ ;flowjime:^;ans:^;ansl:^ ;hix.-=<);tenipcrat:g0;bioniass:j 0;hb:=0;pH:=0;
cond:=0;sta:=0;numl :=0;num2:=0;duinpl :=0;dunip2:*0;duinp3:~0;
tocfstn=0; harvtime I :=0;harv_time2:=0;
3
1
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duinp4:=H);data^ =0;dump5:“0;duinp6:=0;duinp7:=*!0;duinp8:”<);templ:“0;temp2:=I0; 
temp3:=*);bl:*0;b2:"0;cumharvl:=0;cumharv2:~0;harvestl:*0.01388999; 
lastjtimel :^ .0;lastjtime2:~0.0;harvest2::r0.01388999;difr-0.0;sgn-0.0; 
timer^.O;valve:-0;doserH);taiikr='totjtimel :^;totjtime2r,*0;tot_harvl r»0;tot_harv2r*0; 
dfiler=* ';phtl :^ .0;phc6:~8.0;next_harvl r-harvoll ;next_harv2:-harvol2;
dI_rtlr-0; di_rt2^); totcfs_tiine:-0; totjcft_vol.^ ^ogJhounM)^ og_tnneM); 
hrjnnel ^ ^_ tim c2^ 3nin_tanel :^ ;mm_tiine2:-0; 
mm_h«nr«fbity_five_secoods; max_har\rone minute; cfiunv^385; cfs_no:-0; 
harvoll :-45/(60*60*24); 
barvol2:=45/(60*60*24); 
harvadd.~40/(60*60*24); 
fbrl:=l to 2 do 
BEGIN 
sgrl[i]r=0.0; 
sgr2[i]:=0.0;
END; 
for I:=l to 10 do 
flow[I]:=O.0; 
for Ir=l to 25 do 
flag[I]:=false; 
flag[10]:=true; 
forI:=l to3 do 
BEGIN
biomassl[T]:=0.0;
biomass2[I]:=0.0;
END;
with data 1 [max records] do 
BEGIN
for I:=l to 10 do points[i]:=0; 
for I:=l to 2 do stats[i]:=0;
END;
datal[l].name:=‘room temp (deg. C)'; 
datal [2] jiame:=,reservoir temp (deg. C)'; 
datal [3].name:=Turbidost light output (100*Lux)'; 
datal [4].name:-CFSTR 1/2 light output (100*Lux)'; 
datal [5] jiame^CFSTR 3/4 light output (100*Lux)'; 
datal [6].name:='CFSTR 5/6 li^ xt output (100*Lux)’; 
datal[7].name:='Not used ';
datal [8].name :“’Chainber 1 temp (deg. C)'; 
datal[9]jiame^Chamber 1 density (mv)'; 
datal [10] Jiame^Chamber 1 pIT; 
datal [1 l].namerK'Chamber 1 salinity (ppt)'; 
datal[12]juune^chamber 1 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
datal[13].name:“'Chamber 2 temp (deg. C)'; 
datal[14] jume^Chamber 2 density (mv)'; 
datal [15]juune:-Chamber 2 pH*; 
datal [16].name:s 'Chamber 2 salinity (ppt)'; 
datal[17] Juune^Chamber 2 density (TSS mg/L)1; 
datal[18].name:-CFSTR I temp (deg. Q'; 
datal[19].name:-CFSTR 1 density (mv)'; 
datal [20j.name:-CFSTR 1 pIT; 
datal[21]jiame:*CFSTR 1 salinity (ppt)';
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datal [22] JUBner=*CFSTR 1 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
datal [23].name:=,CFSTR 2 temp (deg. C)'; 
datal [24].name:“,CFSTR. 2 density (mvy; 
datal [25]Jiaine^CFSTR 2 pH1; 
datal [26] •name:=*CFSTR. 2 salinity (ppt)*; 
datal [27] jjame:“*CFSTR 2 density (TSS mg/L)’; 
datal[28]juaner=^CFSTR 3 temp (deg. C f; 
datal [29].name:~‘CFSTR. 3 density (mv)'; 
datal [30] Jiamer^ CFSTR 3 pH1; 
datal [311 jiame^CFSTR 3 salinity (ppt)’; 
datal [32] Jiame^CFSTR 3 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
datal[33] •namer-’CFSTR 4 temp (deg. C)'; 
datal [34] jjamer^^FSTR 4 density (mvy; 
datal [35] Jtamer^ CFSTR 4 pH*; 
datal[36].name:=1CFSTR.4 salinity (ppt)'; 
datal[37]jiamer=X2FSTR4 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
datal[38] jiame^CFSTR 5 temp (deg. €)'; 
datal [39] jtamer=?CFSTR 5 density (mv)'; 
datal [40] jiamer^ ^CFSTR 5 pIT; 
datal[4lj.name:=’CFSTR.5 salinity (ppt)'; 
datal[42] jiame^CFSTR 5 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
datal [43].name:=’CFSTR 6 temp (deg. Q’; 
datal [44]jiame:-CFSTR 6 density (mv)'; 
datal [45].name:-CFSTR 6 pH*; 
datal [46] juune^CFSTR 6 salinity (ppt)'; 
datal [47].name:=,CFSTR 6 density (TSS mg/L)'; 
withinitdo 
BEGIN 
ADC set:- ';
for I:=l to 4 do light_out[i]r=0; 
for I:=l to 2 do res_room_temp[i] :=0; 
for I:=l to 12 do panms[i]:*0;
END;
BEgin
gotoxy(l,19); clreol;
writeln(The ADC-l is set for +/- 2.047 volt range.1); 
gotoxy(l,20); writelnCDo you wish to change setting ("y" or "n")'); 
readln(ADCset);
If upcase(ADCset) in rhT] then 
begin 
ansl:=3;
gotoxy(l,19);chxol;
gotox>(l,20);clreol;
gotoxy(l,21);clreol;
end
else
Begin
gotoxy(l,19);clreol; 
gotoxy(l,20);clreol; 
gotoxy(l,21);clreol; 
gotoxy(l^ l);writelnCl: +/-400mV); 
gotoxy(1^2);writeln(2: +/-1.023 volts');
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gotoxy(l ,23 );writeln('3: +/- 2.047 volts'); 
gotoxy(l,24); writelnC4: +/- 4.095 volts'); 
gotoxy(l7,20); clreol;
writeCFor what voltage range is the ADC-1 board set?1);
ans 1 :=read_integei(64,20);
gotoxyCl, 19);clreoI;
gotoxy( 1 ,20);clreol;
gotoxy(I,2l);clreol;
End;
ENd;
case ansi of 
IrBEGIN 
divider 10;
initadcset:-ADC-1 voltage range = +/- 400 mv*;
END;
2.BEGIN
divide:=4;
init.adc_set:='ADC-l voltage range = +/-1.023 volts';
END;
3:BEGIN
divider^;
inltadc_set:='ADC-1 voltage range = +/- 2.047 volts';
END;
4:BEGIN
divide.-=l;
init.adc_set:='ADC-1 voltage range = +/-4.095 volts’;
END;
END; {case of}
gotoxy(17,20); clreol;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend setup*);
END; {of procedure setup}
Procedure Genscreen;
{This procedure generates the screen when the computer is initially booted.} 
Var 
irinteger;
BEGIN
i:=0;
clrscr;
gotoxy(37,l); writeCACTIVITY =>*);
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; writefbegin genscreen');
gotoxy(l,l); writeCCURRENT TIME: *);
gotoxy(36,3); writeCTOGGLE DEVICE STATUS');
gotoxy(36,4); writeC------------------------------------y ,
for i:=l to 7 do 
BEGIN 
gotoxy(36,4+i);
write(chr(65+i-l):4,' ',menu_names[i]);
gotoxy(76,4+i);
write('OFF);
t
i
K
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END;
for fc*I2 to 17do
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,i); clreol;
END;
gotoxy(36,13); clreol;
writeC S SUPERVISOR InActive*);
gotoxy(36,I4); clreol;
writeC Press [ESC] to leave program*);
gotoxy(l,20);
writeCUPDATE/MESSAGES:*);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend genscreen*);
END; {of Procedure genscreen}
Procedure Display_Time;
{This procedure calls the library procedure to display the time}
BEGIN
Getdate(year>montli,day,dayofweek);
GettimeChour^ ninute^ econd e^clOO);
gotoxy(15,l);
write(month^V,day2,7*,yean2,' '4>oun2,':’^ ninutei,':',second:2);
END; {end of (Esplayjtime}
Function Dtimerreal;— —— — — —  —  .  — - — 7
{This function calculates die real time in fractions of day
(based on seconds)}
Var
dyear,dmonth seal;
month days:array[1..12] of integer;
BEGIN
month_days[ 1 ] r=0;
month_days[2] :=31;
month_days[3 ] :=59;
month_days[4] :=90;
month_days[5]:=120;
month_days[6]:=151;
month_days[7]:=I81;
month_days[8]:=212;
month_days[9] :*243;
month_days[10]:=273;
month_days[l 1]:=304;
month_days[12]:=334;
Display_Time;
dmonth:inonth_days[trunc(month)];
Dtime:=dmonth+day+((hour*3600.0)+(minute*60.0)+second)/(86400.0);
END; {of function Dtime}
i
I
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Procedure Convert_Time(fcreaI);
{This procedure converts a real tone back to month, day, hour,...}
Var
mt,dy,temp,hr,mn^ec:iiiteger;
hrs,mns,secs,tteniprrtemp:real;
BEGIN
tempr=trunc(t);
if temp >-= 334 then BEGIN mc~12; dy t^emp-334; END 
else if temp > 304 then BEGIN mfc=l 1; dy.*temp-304; END 
else if temp > 273 then BEGIN mtr~10; dy t^emp-273; END 
else if temp > 243 then BEGIN mfc~9; dy t^emp-243; END 
else if tetnp > 212 then BEGIN mfc~8; djc-temp-212; END 
else if temp > 181 then BEGIN mt*7; dy t^emp-181; END 
else if temp > 151 then BEGIN m£*6; dyrtemp-151; END 
else if temp > 120 then BEGIN mt=5; dy t^emp-120; END 
else if temp > 90 then BEGIN mt=4; dy:=^ emp-90; END 
else if temp > 59 then BEGIN mt=3; dy^ =temp-59; END 
else if temp >31 then BEGIN mt=2; dy t^emp-31; END 
else BEGIN mt:=l; dy:=temp; END; 
ttemp:=(t-temp); 
hrs:=ttemp*24; hr*tnmc(hrs); 
mns:=(hrs-hr)*60.0; mn:=tnmc(mns); 
secs:=(mns-mn)*60.0; sec:=trunc(secs); 
write(mt2,7\dy:2,' \hn2,,:,,mn:2,':',sec:2);
END; {end of procedure convertjdme}
Procedure ClearUpdate;
Var
irinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm clearupdate');
for ir=l to 7 do
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,18+i);
clreol;
END;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend clearjipdate');
END;
{SI COMMENTJNC}
Procedure Time date; 
BEGIN 
{$H
if not (ioresuh = 0) then 
BEGIN
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connnents(3);
END
else if (flag[8]) then
writeb<n)asterfilejnoiith^7\day2,7,,ycaR2,> \hour2,':’, 
minute :2,’:',second:2,': *) 
else if (not flag[8]) then
writeln(inoiith3,y\day2,7',year2,’ ,jM>ur2,':,jnimne^,,:,t 
second^)
{«+}
END; {of procedure timejdate}
Procedure ADC_1_1;
BEGIN
asyncinit;
if not async_open(l,9600,,N \8,l) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,24); clreol;
writetaC** ERROR: ASYNCjOPEN FAILED1); 
halt 
END;
async_send(#20);
delay(1000);
async sendCl*);
delayflOOO);
async_send(#20);
delay(500);
asyncjsendCO;
delay(S00);
END; (of procedure adc_l_}
Procedure ADC_1_2;
BEGIN
asyncinit;
if not async_open(l ,9600,1^,8,1) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,24); clreol;
writelnC** ERROR; ASYNCjOPEN FAILED); 
halt 
END;
async send(#20);
delayflOOO);
async_seadC2y,
delay(1000);
asyncjsend(#20);
delay(500);
async_sendC2');
delay(S00);
END; (of procedure adc_l_2}
i
ft
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Procedure ctoutput_signal(cs:status type);
Var
ctoutputnnteger;
BEGIN
ctoutputr-cs[I ]+2*cs(21+4*cs{3}+8*cs{4}+l6*cs(5]+32*cs[6]+64;
port[pn]:*=ctoutput;
trashr=listen;
ctoutput-cs(7]+2*cs(8J+4*cst9]+8*cs(I01+16*cs[lll+32*cs(12]+192;
portfpnlr^ctoutput;
trash:=listen;
END; {of procedure ctoutput_signal}
{*
Procedure All_Offl[var status:status__type);
Var
xrinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm all off procedure1); 
for xr=l to 12 do 
status[x]:=0; 
ctoutputsignal(status);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend all off procedure’); 
END; {of procedure all off}
Procedure ctoutputaction(y:mfeger; var status:status_type); 
Var
yyrinteger;
BEGIN
if (status[y] = 0) then status[y]:=l else status[y]H); 
ctoutputsignal(status);
END; {of procedure ctoutput_actkm}
Procedure all cout o ff 
BEGIN 
adc_l_l; 
rsin it;
alljoffstatusl);
adc_l_2;
rs_init;
all_offstatus2); 
flag[10]:=true; 
for i:=5 to 11 do 
BEGIN 
gotoxy(76,i); 
clreol;
writeCOFP);
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END;
END; {of procedure all cout off}
Function Tempcratuw(ij:integcr)3eal;
{This function monitors the Jfo analog input channel and returns 
a temperature value. A 1000 ohm resistor is used across tbe analog channels.} 
Var
adjust:amy[1..4] of real; 
tempconst:ainy[1..4] o f real;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm reading temperature');
adjust[l]:=4.33527; {correction ftctor for room probe}
adjust[2]^4J0281; {correction ftctor for reservoir probe}
adjust[3]:=4.55792; {correction ftctor for turbidostat monitoring probe}
adjust[4]:=4.18319; {correction ftctor for CFSTR monitoring probe}
tempconst[l]:“ 1292.73;
tempconst[2]:=1313.07;
tempconst[3]:=1296.03;
tempconst[4]r=1313.2;
Temperature :=(reartchanneKr)-tempconst{j]yadjust[j]; 
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; writeCend temperature reading^;
END; {of function temperature}
Function Intensity^ :integer):real;
{This function monitors the Jtb analog input channel and returns a light 
intensity readmg in mv. A 4700 ohm resistor is used across die analog 
channels.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm readmg intensity1);
Intensity:=“readchanne!(j);
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; writeCend intensity reading1);
END; {of fonction intensity}
Procedure datajfDe;
BEGIN
repeat
clearjupdate;
gotoxy(76,10); writeC ON); 
if (flag[4] = ftise) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,21); writeCNo data files are currently open1);
END
else if(fiag[4] = true) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,21); writelnfdfile,' is currently open.1);
gotoxy(l,22); writeln(Tlease close this file before opening another.');
END;
gotoxy(l,23); writeCl: Create datafile *); 
gotoxy(l,24); writeC2: Close datafile *);
tkt
t
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gotoxy(30,23); writeC3: Quit *); 
gotoxy(17,20); clreol;
writeCWhich option woukl you like to choose ? y , 
repeat
ansr*read_integer(57,20); 
until (ans «= 1) or (ans-2 )  or (a n s -3); 
caseansof 
1:BEGIN 
{SI-}
flag[4]:-tnie;
repeat
data^data-H;
str(data,dumm);
dfiler^ardaf+dumm+'.dat';
until not EXIST(dfile);
assign(masterfile,dfile);
rewrite(masterfi]e);
if (not ioresult = 0) then coomieiitsCl 1); 
gotoxy(17,20); clreol; writeCdatafile=\dfile);
{«+}
END;
2:BEGIN
{SI-}
flag[4]:=false;
close(masterfile);
if (not ioresult = 0) then comments(12); 
dfiler^none open’;
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol; writeCdatafile=\dfile);
{SI-}
END;
3:BEGIN 
clearjupdate;
END;
END; {of case of} 
until (ans -  3); 
clearjupdate;
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol; writeCdatafile «\dfile); 
gotoxy(76,10); writeCOFF);
END;
{SI STAT.INC}
Procedure Temperaiure_Update(numl,num2:integer);
(This procedure reads the analog input channels and updates the room 
and reservoir temperatures.}
Var
Ux: integer; 
mvreal;
BEGIN
gotoxy(76>9); clreol; writeC ON*);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegin temperaturejupdate1);
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replr^repl+I;
adc_l_l;
rsjnit;
xr*numl;
datal[x].points[repl]:»tcniperaturc(13,l);xr«nuin2; 
datal [x].pomts[repl]:"teinper«turc(14,2); 
if(flag[ll])then 
BEGIN
i:=0;
withinitdo
BEGIN
forxmuml to num2 do 
BEGIN
res_ioomjtenip[i]:~datal[x].points[repl];
END;
END;
END;
clearjupdate;
ir=0;
forx:=numl to num2 do 
BEGIN
ir=i+l;
if (i <=4) then 
gotoxy(l,20+i) 
else
gotoxy(45,15+i); 
write(data 1 [x] .name,' = ',datal[x].points[repl]:6:2);
END;
if (rep 1 >=6) then 
BEGIN 
star=l;
if (flag[5]) then 
BEGIN 
dumpl:=l;
END
else
tepl?=0;;
END;
gotoxy(76,9); clreol; 
writeCOFF);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend tempereturejupdate');
END; {of procedure tempereturejupdate}
Procedure Light_Output_Check(numl ^ uun2;integer);
{This procedure checks the light intensify of the culture lights.} 
Var
pcinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm lightjoutptrt^ cbeck1); 
gotoxy(76,8);clreolrwriteC ON1);
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adc_I_l;
rs in it;
rep2:=rep2+I;
xr=numl;
mv:=intensity(9);
datal [x] .points[rep2] :=(mv-mvt_int)/mvt_sIope3CP=x+1; 
mv:=intensity(10);
datal [x] .points[rcp2] :=(mv-mv 12_int)/mv 12_sIope;x:=x+1; 
mvr=intcnsity(11);
datal [x].pomts[rep2]:=(mv-inv34_int)/inv34_sIope;x:=x+l; 
mv:=intensity( 12);
datal [x].points[rep2]:=(mv-mv56_int)/mv56_sIope; 
clearupdate;
i:=0;
for x:=numl to num2 do 
BEGIN
i.*=i+l;
if  (i <=4) then
gotoxy( 1^0+0
else
gotoxy(40,16+Q; 
write(datal [x] Jiame,' = \datal[x].points[rep2]:6:2);
END;
if (flag[l 1]) then 
BEGIN
i:=0;
with init do 
BEGIN 
for x:=numl to num2 do 
BEGIN
ir=i+I;
light_out[i] :=datal [x].pomts[rep2];
END;
END;
END;
if (rep2 >= 6) then 
BEGIN
if (flag[S]) then 
BEGIN 
dump5:=l;
END
else
rep2r=0;;
END; 
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; 
writeCOFF);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend lightjoutputjcheck*);
END; {of procedure lightjoutputjcheck}
Procedure C02_Addition;
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BEGIN
a d c J J ;
rsjn it;
case C 02jank  o f 
T.YiBEGEN
if  (statusl[9] *0) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm turb. C02 addition1); 
gotoxy(76,7); cbeol; writeC ON1);
END
else
BEGIN
gocoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend tu b . C 02 addition*); 
gotoxy(76,7); cbeol; writeCOFP);
END;
a d c J J ;
rs jn it;
ctoutput_action(9 .status I);
END;
•HVh’rBEGIN
if (statusl[10] * 0) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCbegm HISTAR C02 addition1); 
gotoxy(76,7); cbeol; writeC ON1);
END
else
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend HISTAR C02 addition1); 
gotoxy(76,7); cbeol; writeCOFF);
END;
adc_l_l;
rsjn it;
ctoutput_action( I 0 .status 1);
END;
END; {of case statement}
END; {of procedue C02 addition}
Procedure Init_Cond;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCbegm initial conditions');
flag[ll]:-true;
clearupdate;
light output_check(3,6);
delay(2000);
temperature_update(I J ) ;
flag[ll]:~ftlse;
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend initial conditions');
END; {ofimtcond}
Procedure Op_Params;
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Var
irinteger;
BEGIN 
clearupdate; 
with init do BEGIN 
params[l]r=20.00; 
params[2]:=35.00; 
params[3]:=30.0; 
params[4]r=30.0; 
params[5]:=7.0; 
params[6]:=7.5; 
params[7]r=0.0; 
params[8]:=0.0; 
params[9]:=0.002778; 
params[10]:=0.0138889; 
params[l 1]:=0.002778; 
params[12]:=0.0138889;
gotoxy(l,21);
writeCl: ’,parameters[l],' ',params[l]:2:2); 
gotoxy(l,22);
writeC2: ’.parameters^],' \params[2]:2:2); 
gotoxy(l,23);
writeC3: ’.parameters^],' ’,params[3]:2:2); 
gotoxy(l,24);
writeC4: ’,parameters[4],' \params[4]:2:2); 
gotoxy(l,25);
writeCS: ',parameters[S],' ',params[5]:2:2); 
gotoxy(28,2l);
write06: ',parameters[6],' \params[6]:2:2); 
gotoxy(28,22);
write(7: ',parameters[7],' ’,params[7]:2:2); 
gotoxy(28,23);
writeC8: ',parameters[8],' ',params[8]:2:2); 
gotoxy(28,24);
writeC9: ',parameters[9],' ',params[9]:2:2); 
gotoxy(28,25);
writeC10:',parameters[10],' ',params[10]:2:2); 
gotoxy(53,21);
writeCl 1: ',parameters[l 1],' ',params[l 1]:2:2); 
gotoxy(53,22);
writeC12: ,,parameters[12],' \params[12]:2:2);
END;
gotoxy(l,19);clreol;
writefDo you wish to change the Parameters (Y orNy);
readln(ans2);
if upcase(ans2)=rY’ then
BEGIN
REPEAT
with init do BEGIN 
gotoxy(l 7,20);clreol;
I
\<
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writeCPress the desired toggle number or " 13" to quit *); 
change:~readjnteger(65,20); 
case change of 
1:BEGIN
gotoxy(l7,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new low temp 0; 
panms[l]:~read_real(36,20); 
gotoxy(21,2l); writeC 0; 
gotoxy(2l,21); 
write(params[ll:2:2);
END;
2.BEGFN
gotoxy(I7,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new high temp 0; 
params[2]:»readjreal(37,20); 
gotoxy(21,22); writeC 0; 
gotoxy(2l,22); 
write(params[2]:2:2);
END;
33EGIN 
gotoxy(17,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new turb temp 0; 
params[3]:=read_real(37,20); 
gotoxy(21t23); writeC J ; 
gotoxy(21,23); 
write(params[3]:2:2);
END;
4:BEGIN
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new CFSTRtemp *); 
params[4] :=Tead_real(3 8,20); 
gotoxy(21,24); writeC j ;  
gotoxy(21,24); 
write(parains[4]:2:2);
END;
S:BEGIN
gotoxy(17,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new low pH O; 
params[5]:*read_real(34,20); 
gotoxy(2l,25); writeC 0; 
gotoxy(21,25); 
write(parains[5] -2 -2 );
END;
6:BEGIN
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
writeCInput new high pH O;
params[6] :=-read_reaI(35,20); 
gotoxy(48,21); writeC *); 
gotoxy(48,21); 
write(params[6]:2:2);
END;
7:BEGIN
t
s
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gotoxyO7,20); clreol; 
writeOnput new lights on time*); 
params[7] :~read_real(42£0); 
gotoxy(48,22); writeC *); 
gotojQ<4St22); 
write(penins[7]:2:2);
END;
8&EG1N
gotoxy(l7,20);clreol;
writeCbput new lights off time*);
params[8]:~read_real(43,20); 
gotoxy(48,23); writeC *); 
gotoxy(48,23); 
write(paniiis[8]:2:2);
END;
9J3EGIN
gotoxy(17,20);clreol; 
writeCInput new TC02 on delay *); 
par«ms[9] :=read_real(41,20); 
gotoxy(48,24); writeC 0; 
gotoxy(48,24); 
write(panms[9]:2:2);
END;
10:BEGIN
gotoxy(17,20);clreol; 
writeCInput new TC02 off delay 0; 
params[ 10] :*read_real(41,20); 
gotoxyC48,2S); writeC *); 
gotoxy(48,25); 
write(parains[10]:2:2);
END;
11 :BEGIN 
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol; 
writeCbput new CC02 on delay *); 
params[l l]:=read_real(41,20); 
gotoxy(74,21); writeC 0; 
gotoxy(74,21); 
write(parains[l 1]:2:2);
END;
12:BEGIN 
gotoxy(17,20); clreol; 
writeCInput new CC02 off delay y , 
params[12]^*readjreal(42^0); 
gotoxy(74,22); writeC D; 
gotoJ0<74>22); 
write(panins[12]:2:2);
END;
13:BEGIN
END;
END; {of case}
END;
Until (change = 13);
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END;
clearjupdate;
gotoxy(l7,20); cbeol; writeCdatafile -  '.dfile);
gotoxy(76,ll); clreol;
writeCOFF);
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend operational parameters'); 
END; {of procedure opjiarams}
{SI DATADUMPJNC}
{SI IN1TDUMP JNC}
{SI HARVDUMP.INC}
{SI SUPERJNC}
BEGIN {mam program} 
cbscr; 
rsinit; 
cursor(off); 
genscreen; 
alI_cout_off; 
clearjipdate; 
setup; 
datajile; 
tr=dtnne; 
c^dtime; 
lr=dtime; 
d:=dtime; 
op_params; 
initcond; 
flag[l]r=true; 
for i:=l to 47 do 
datal[i].siats[l]^:0;
Repeat
Repeat
b:=dtiine;
Until keypressed or ((K -b) or 0  <*b) or (co*b) or (d<*b)); 
if keypressed then 
read(kbd,choice) 
else choicer 'a*; 
case choice of 
#27:flag[6]:-tnie;
'A'.'a'iBEGIN {C02/temperature/lights} 
clearjupdate;
If (t<=b) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,5);clreol,-writeC OhT); 
tanlc=¥;
if(statusl[9] = 1) then 
BEGIN
I
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t?=dtnne+initpanins[lO];
C02_«ddmon;
gotoxy(l,4);writeC ■);
gotoxyfM); 
convert dme(t); 
writeC TurbjdoC02 ON1); 
END 
else 
BEGIN 
tr~dtiRie+tniLparam3[9]; 
C02_addmon;
gotoxy(l,4);writeC •);
gotoxy(l,4); 
convert tinK(t); 
writeC Turbido C02 OFF); 
END;
gptoxy(7(,S);clreoUwriteCOFF);
END;
If (c<=“b) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,5);clreoI,-writeC ON); 
tanfc=W;
If  (status2[9] - 1) then 
BEGIN 
c:=dtime+initpannns[12]; 
C02_addition;
gotoxy(l,5),-writeC *);
gotoxy(l,5);
convert thne(c);
writeC CFSTRC02 ON);
END
else
BEGIN
c:=dtime+mitparams[ 11]; 
C02_addition;
gotoxy(l,5);writeC 7
gotoxy(It5); 
convert thne(c); 
writeC CFSTR C 02 OFF); 
END;
gotoxy(76,5);clreol;writeCOFF);
END;
If (l<=cb) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,5);cIreol;writeC ON); 
light_outputjcheck(3,6); 
l:=dtime+fifteen_mimites; 
gotoxy(l,7); writeC O;
gotoxy(l,7);
convertjhne(l);
writeC Light output check1);
goto?ty(76,5);cln»l,-writeCOFF0;
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END;
If(do*b) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,5);clreoI;writeC ON’);
temper«ture_updete(l12);
d:-dtime+fifteen_minutes;
gotoxy(l,6); writeC y ,
gotoxy(l,6);
converttime(d);
writeC Temperature update1);
gotoxy(76^);clreoI;writeCOFF);
END;
END;
'B’.’b’rBEGIN {TurbidostatHarvest} 
clearjupdate;
gotoxy(76,6);clreoI;writeC ON1); 
gotoxy(l,21); writeCl:Turbidostat Chamber l1); 
gotoxy(l,22); writeC2:Turbidostat Chamber 20; 
repeat
gotoxy(17,20); cheol;
writeCWhich option would you like to choose ? ■); 
ans:=read_integer(57,20); 
until (ans = 1) or (ans=2); 
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol; writeCdatafQe=\dfile); 
clearjupdate; 
case ans o f 
1:BEGIN 
valve:=l; 
dose:=5;
END;
2:BEGIN
valver=2;
dose:=6;
END;
END;
adc_l_l;
rsjn it;
ctoutput_action(valve,status 1); 
ctoutput_action(4,st*tus 1); 
delay(2000);
ctoutput_action(l 2,status 1);
clearjupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(l,21);
writeCPress any key to end harvest 0; 
until keypressed; 
ctoutput_actioa(12,status I); 
delay(2000);
ctoutput_action(valve,status 1); 
ctoutput_action(4,status 1); 
ctoutput_action(dose,status 1); 
delay(20000);
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ctoutput_action(do8e,st»tusl); 
gotoxy(76,6);clreol,-writeCX)FF);
END;
•C.'c'iBEGIN (Carbon dioxide addition} 
clearjupdate;
gotoxy(1^0);cireoI^vriteCPress (1) for turbidostat or (2) for CFSlKs *); 
ansr~read_integer(45,20); 
case ans o f 
l:BEGIN 
tanlc-Y;
C02_addmon;
END;
2:BEGIN
tanlc-V ;
C02_addition;
END;
END;
END;
T>7d':BEGIN
Ugbt_output cbeck(3,6);
END;
'E','e':BEGIN
temperature_update(l,2);
END;
•F.ffiEG IN
datafile;
END;
’G7g’:BEGIN
flag[14]:=true;
op_params;
END;
'S','s':BEGIN
flag(5]:*true;
repl :=0;rep2:=0;rep3:=0;
gotoxy(36,13); cbeol;
writeC S Supervisor ACTIVE');
clearjupdate;
gotoxy(l,21); writeCYou must have an open a data file when 0; 
gotoxy(l,22); writeCm the supervisor mode!!!!1); 
data_file; 
stackjnipervisor;
END;
END; {case of}
Until (flag[6]);
data_file;
all_cout_off;
clrscr;
cursor(on);
END. {of mam program TBSTAT.PAS}
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INCLUDED FILES USED WITHIN THE TBSTATPAS PROGRAM
}
}
procedure R sjn it;
{this procedure initializes the RS-232port 
the bit field layout Is as follows 
bits 7-5; Speed 
000 =  110 
001 *  ISO 
010 = 300 
011=600 
100 =  1200 
101=2400 
110=4800 
111=9600 
bits 3-4: Parity
00 = None
01 =Odd
10 = None
11 =Even 
bit 2 : Stop bits
0 = 1 
1 = 2
bits 0-1: Word length (bits)
00 =  5 
01=6  
10 = 7 
1 1 = 8
BitPosition 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
Bit Value 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
Integer Value 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 }
var
regs:Registers; 
begin 
whhregs do 
begin
ax.-=128+64+32+2+l;
{Initialize 9600 baud, no parity, 1 stop bits, 8 data bits} 
dx:=0; {coml} 
end;
intr($14>regs);
Function Listen:Integer,
{This function is meant to be used after a command has been sent to the 
ADC-1 unit The unit's response is returned}
Var i,RcvrState :Integer;
Begin
Repeat RcvrState:=Port[SP]; {Read RRO of Port #6}
end;
{***
{**•
}
}
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Until ((RcvrState md 1)=1); {Check bit #0 ofRRO for high}
Listem~Port[PN];
End;
Function ReadChaimel(CN:Integer):real;
{This function reads the indicated input channel and returns an integer value 
corresponding to mV*2 across the selected channel.
The function LISTEN must precede this procedure!}
Var trash, Digin, LowZot, HighZot, MaskedHZ : integer;
zocreal;
Begin
trash.-=portfpn]; {clear trash}
CN:=CN-1; {Set to 0-15 range}
Port[PN]:=CN; {Select input Channel}
Digin:=Listen; {Read digital inputs}
Repeat
Port[PN]:=l29+32; {Request A/D high byte/status}
HighZotr=Listen; {Get Ugh hyte from port #4}
Until (HighZot AND 128)=0; {Check status for A/D done}
Port[PN]:=129+16; {Request A/D low byte}
LowZofc=Listen; {Get low byte}
MaskedHZ:=(HighZot and 15); {Maskoff4high order bits}
Zot=(LowZot+256*MaskedHZ); {Combine all 12 bits}
If (Highzot and 16)=0 then Zofc=-Zot; {Check for negative: Bit#5}
Zotr=Zot/divide; {Readings are converted to}
ReadChaimel:=Zot; {millivolts}
End;
Procedure Cursor(Action:OnOff);
{This procedure turns the cursor o£fand back on again. The following TYPE 
declaration must be made in the calling program:
TYPE 
OnOff= (on,off); 
and the procedure is called thusly: Cursor(on); (turns on the cursor) 
Cursorfoff); (turns off the cursor)
Whenever a  Cursor(off) is called, a Cursor(on) must be called prior to 
the termination of the program or the cursor will not appear}
{created 8/16/87 by MPT} 
var
Regs : Registers;
Value: Integer; 
begin 
Intr(Sll,regs);
if lo(regs.ax) and $30=$30 then 
value := $0C0D {monochrome}
else
value := $0607; {color}
regs.ax:=S0100; 
case Action of 
off: Regs.cx := $2607;
f
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oo :Reg$.cx:« value; 
end;
Intr(S10Jlegs);
end;
Function EXIST(IOP:KEY):BOOLEAN;
{this function tests for the existence oftfae file named IOP 
and returns a boolean "true” if  the file exists.
The main program calling the function must include the 
the type statement: TYPE
KEY«STRING[80];
Derived from TURBO PASCAL Reference Manual Version 2.0 
on Page 96, published by BORLAND INTERNATIONAL}
var
fil:file;
begin
assign(fi],iop);
{SI-}
reset(fil);
{Si+>
exist:=(i°result=0); 
end; {of function EXIST}
Function Read_real(x,y.mteger)ieal;
(This function assumes the input o f a real number and full line control} 
Var
trash:string[20]; coderinteger; arrcal;
BEGIN 
repeat 
gotoxy(x,y); clreol; 
readbCtrash); val(trash,a,code); 
if  not (code=0) then write(#07) else read_real:~a; 
until code*K);
END; {of function read-real)
Function Read_Integetfx^:integer):integer;
{This function assumes an input o f an integer and full line control.}
Var
trash:string[20]; coderinteger;
BEGIN
repeat
gotoxy(x,y); cbeol; 
readln(trash); val(trash,a,code); 
if not (code *  0) then write (#07) else ieadjntegen~a; 
until code = 0;
il
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END; {of function read_integer}
Procedure Comments(nuin:integer);
Const
cmts:amy[l~12] o f string[60] *  (
{1} lig h t output intensity below 85%',
{2} 'Check level detector-not working*,
{3} Uaveing problems writing to disk',
{4} D ata stored in dummy file',
{5} D ata will be dumped to disk at a later time',
{6} T ut disk in drive B',
{7} 'em "! print dummy file',
{8} ’Attempting disk write operations....',
{9} *Saving data to disk*,
{10} D ata in dummy file lost*,
{11} Troblem opening file',
{12} ’Can"t close file, wfll try later*);
BEGIN
clearjupdate;
write(#07);
gotoxy(l,21); write(ants[num]);
END; {of procedure comments}
Procedure Statist(numl^iuin2^ium3:integer);
Var
x,i:integen
BEGIN
for i:= numl to num2 do
BEGIN
datal[q^tats[l]?0;
END;
if (num3 > 0) then
BEGIN
for i:= numl to num2 do
BEGIN
for xr-=l to num3 do
datal [i].stats[l]:*datal [i] .stats[l }+datal [i] ,points[x];
datal[i].stats[l]:s datal[i].stats[l]yhum3;
if  (1*15) then phtl:*datal[i].stats[l];
if  (1*45) then phc6:*datal[i]jtats[l];
END;
END;
END;
Procedure Dump_Data_Disk(mim 1 ,num2,num3 : integer);
Var
U:integen
BEGIN
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{SI-}
if (not ioresult=0) then 
BEGIN
comments(3);cotnments(4);comments(5);
END
else
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegin data dump1);
i:=numl;
flag[8]:=true;
writetaCmasterffle,''20 ,
w rite(niasterfile,'10,Data dumped at: *);
tim edate;
for i:=numl to num2 do 
BEGIN
wnteCmasterfile,'10,datal [i] Jiame,': y  
for x:=l to num3 do 
BEGIN
if (x = num3) then
BEGIN
writeln(masterfile,datal [i].points[x]: 102 ,': MEAN = ', datal[i].stats[l]:72); 
datal [i].points[x]r=0;
{ datal[i].stats[l]r=0; } {reset only at statist}
END
else
BEGIN
write(masterfile,datal[i].points[x]:l02); 
datal [i].points[x]:=0;
END;
END;
END;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend data dump1);
END;
{$1+}
IF (cham=l) then 
BEGIN
harvtim el :=harvoll *24*60; 
to ttim e 1 :=tot_time 1 +(harvol I *24); 
to tharv  1 :=(tottim e 1 *60)* 3.0; 
tot_cfs_time:= to tcfsjtim e + tocfstr;
writeln(m asterfile,'10,Total volume harvested (this 3 hrs; gal) T l-,to th arv l:6 2 ); 
writeln(m asterfile,'10,Time o f this Harvest (mins) H I-Jiarv tim el :6:2);
writeln(masterfile,' ':10,To CFSTR (seconds)^,tocfstn6:2);
END;
If (cham=2) then 
BEGIN
harv_time2:=harvol2*24*60; 
tot_time2^=tot_time2+(harvoI2*24); 
tot_harv2:=(tot_tinie2*60)*3.0; 
tot_cfs_tiine:=tot_cfs_time + tocfstr,
writeln(m asterfile,'10,Total volume harvested (this 3 hrs; gal) H2-,tot_harv2:62); 
writeln(m asterfile,'10,Time of this Harvest (mins) T2=',harv_time2:6:2);
i
i
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writetoOnasterffle,* ':1 0 ,T o  C FSTR (seconds)*^,tocfstr6:2);
EN D ;
flag[2]r=false;
flagI3]:” & lse;
flag[6]:=false;
flag(8]:=false;
flag[9]:='false;
flag[I2]:= false;
flag[19]:~ fabe;
flag[20]:=false;
EN D ; { o f procedure d a ta  dump}
Procedure D um p_init_data;
Var
i> :in teg en
BEG IN
flag[8]:= true;
{SI-}
i f  n o t ioresuh=0 th en  
BEG IN
com m ents(3 );com m ents(7); 
flag [l5 ]:= true;
EN D
else i f  (no t flag[14]) then 
B EG IN  
flag[15]:=false; 
writetaGnasterfQe,'':10,' 
w riteln(m asterfile,' ':1 0 ,D ata  file *  '.dfile); 
w rite O n a ste rfile ,'10,In itia l conditions: *); 
tim e d a te ; 
writeln(masterfUe); 
w ith in it do 
BEG IN
w ritelnO nasterfU e,' ’:10,ADC_set); 
fo r i:= l to  4  do
w ritelnO nasterfile,' *:10,*Ligbt output 'a  light_out[i]:7:2); 
fo r i:= l to  2  do  
w rite ln(m asterfile,' ':10,T em perature \ i ,
'(deg. C ) : res_room _tem p{i]:7:2); 
fo r i:= l to  12 do  
w riteln(niasterfile,' ':10,pa^uneters[i),, : ',param s(i]:lS :10);
EN D ;
EN D
else i f  (flag[14]) then  
B EG IN  
flag[15]:=false; 
w rite ln (in a s te rfile ,'io ,
w riteO nasterfile,' ':1 0 ,T h e  operational param eters were changed a t: *);
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tim e_dat£; 
writelnCm asterfile); 
w ith  in it do 
B EG IN
for fc*l to 12 do
writelnCm asterfile,' ':1 0 ,p an u n e ten [i],': ',param s[i]:7:2);
EN D ;
flag[l4]:*ialse;
END;
gotoxy(76,12); cbeo l; w riteCO FF); 
fla g [ll]^ fo lse ;
{SI+}
END;
Procedure dum p harvest;
BEGIN
{SI-}
if  n o t ioresult=0 then 
BEG IN  
com m ents(6); 
com m ents(7);
END
else
BEG IN
di_rtl:= (to t_harv l/230 .0)*8 .0 ;
di_rt2:=(tot_harv2/230.0)*8.0;
totj:fs_vol:= tot_cfs_tim e*(2.73/60);
gotoxy(50,I); cbeol; writeO>egm harvest dump*);
flag[8]r“true;
w ritelnC m asterfile,"^,
w riteln(m asterfile,'
w riteO n aste rfile ,'10,D a ta  dum ped at: ■); 
tim ejd ate ;
w ritelnC m asterfile ,'10,'Cham ber 1 had  a  harvest o f',to t_ h arv l:6 :2 ,
' gallons fo r previous 3 hours');
w ritelnCm asterfile,'': 10,'C ham ber 1 had  a  dilu tion  rate o f ',d i_ rt 1:6:2,
'  (1/day) for the previous 3 hours');
writelnCm asterfile,' ’: 10,'C ham ber 2  had  a  harvest of',to t_harv2:6 :2 ,
'gallons fo r previous 3 hours');
w ritelnC m asterfile,'': 10,'C ham ber 2  had  a  dilu tion  rate o f',d i_ rt2 :6 :2 ,
'  (1/day) fo r the previous 3 hours');
writelnCm asterfile,' ':10,'V olum e dum ped in to  C FST R 1 is ',to t_cfe_vol:62 ,
’Cgal) in  th e  previous 3 hours');
f i i r i ^ l  to 4 7 d o
B egin
W ritelnCm asterfile,'': 10,d a ta l [Q jiam e,': M E A N = ',d atal [i].sta ts[l]:5 :2 );
End;
writelnCmasterfile," ^ ,'• •* * •••* * * * •* * •• •* * * * * ••••••* •* •••* •* ••* •••••* •* * 0 ;
w ritelnCm asterfile,":5,
END;
flag[7]:=false;
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to t_ tn n e l^ -0 ;
to t_ tiine2:~0;
tot_cfe_tnnep=0;
to t jc f i jw H I ;
g o toxy(5b ,l); cb eo l; w riteCend h trv e s t dum p1); 
{SI+}
EN D ; { o f procedure harvest_day}
( l U H H I I I H I i m t H H H H U H H H I I I I I I H I I I H > m t W t t t H t H }
{The functions and  procedures located  betw een the +  lines load and 
shuffle th e  stack  and  w atch th e  in ternal clock  and th e  tim e associated 
w ith th e  top  com m and.}
Function Stack_M atch:boolean;
B EG IN  
i f  (stack[l].thne<>Bdtune) then 
s tack jn a tch r^ tru e  
else
stack_m atch:=false;
EN D ; (o f  function stad cm atch }
Procedure S tack_Sort(tte:real;tta:integer);
Var
ir,ie:integer;
p a s s ifd g t;
B EG IN
g o toxy(50 ,l); clreo l; writeCbegm  stack_scw f); 
p a ss jttim e r^ tte ; 
pass_ itaction .'= tta; 
i f  (pass_ ittin ie< stack [l].tim e) then 
i r = l  
else 
BEG IN
R epeat
in H rH ;
U ntil (pass ittin ie< “ stack(ir].tnne) o r (ir-6 9 );
EN D ;
fo r ie:=70 dow nto irt-1 do stack[ie]:-stack[ie> l]; 
s tack [ir]:« p assjt; 
i f  ir=69 then  
B EG IN  
clrscr;
go toxy(l,21);
w riteCERROR DETECTED  IN  COM M AND STACK, END O F FILE REACHED^; 
EN D ;
go toxy(50 ,l); cb eo l; writeCend stack_sorf);
EN D ; {o f procedure stack_sort}
}
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Procedure KillTop;
{This procedure removes the top command from die stack and moves the 
remaining commands up one position.}
Var
oprinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,I); cbeol; writeCbegm killtop '); 
for op:=I to 69 do 
stack[op] :=stack[op+1 ]; 
stack[70]:=space;
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend kQljtopO;
END; {of procedure kill top}
Procedure CommandStack;
Var
jkrinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(S0,I); cbeol; writeCbegm commandstack');
ir=0;
gotoxy(l^);
writeCLast Command:',lastcommand,' at *); convert_time(last_time);
gotoxy(l,5);
Repeat
ir=i+l;
convertjtime(stack[i].time); 
writelnC ',command[stack[i].action]);
Until (stack[i+l].action=0) or(i=IO); 
for jkr=i+l to 10 do 
writelnC ■);
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend commandjstack);
END; {of command stack}
{i i 11 n  n n  h  i n  11 n  i h 111 11111 HHi h i  ii i n  h i  t m  t m  H H in m j
Procedure CuIture_Conditions(k,I,m,n,o:integer);
Var
kinteger;
mvrreal;
BEGIN
gotoxy(S0,l); cbeol; writeCbegm culture conditions');
rep3:=rep3+l;
adc_l_l;
rsin it;
case tank of
T7t':BEGIN
datal[k].points[rep3]:=temperature(l, 1); 
datal P].points[rep3]r=intensity(4);
data 1 [n] .points[rep3 ] :=(round((readchannel(3)-tcond_int)/tcond_slope)*100)/100;
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theegala}
datal [o].points[rcp3]:Kdatal [l].points[rcp3]-tbio_int)/tbio_slope;
datal [m].points[rep3]:=(round((readchannel(2)-tph_int)/tph_slopc), 100yi00;
lux:=datal P].points[rep3]; 
biomass :=datal [o].points[rep3]; 
pH:=datal [m].points[rep3]; 
tempcrat:=datal [k].points[rep3]; 
condr=datal [n].points[rep3]; 
clearjupdate; 
gotoxy(l 7,20);clreol; 
gotoxy(20,20);writeCChamber ’.chain);
gotoxy(l,21)rwriteCCulture temperature = ',temperat:6:2,' (deg. C f);  
gotoxy(l,22);write('Culture intensity = ',Iux:6:2,' (mv)1); 
gotoxy(l,23);write(,CuIture biomass = ',biomass:6:2,' 
gotoxy(45,21);writeCCuItue pH = ’,pH:6:2); 
gotoxy(45,22);writeCCuIture salinity = ',cond:6^2,' (jppt)1);
END;
HYh’iBEGIN
datal [k].points[rep3]:=temperature(5,2); 
datal [l].points[rep3]:=intensity(8);
datal[n].pomts[rep3]r=(n)und((RadchainieI(7>ccond_nityccond_slope)*100)/100;
Theegala}
data 1 [o].points[rep3 ] :=(datal [l].points[rep3]-cbio_intycbio_s!ope;
data 1 [m] ,points[rep3 ] :=(round((readchanneI(6)-cph_intycph_sIope)* 10 0 y  10 0 ; 
Theegala}
lux:=datal [l].points[rep3]; 
biomass:=datal [o].points[rep3]; 
pH:=datal [m].points[rep3]; 
temperat:=datal [k].points[rep3]; 
condr=datal [n].points[rep3]; 
clearjupdate; 
gotoxy(l 7,20);clreol; 
gotoxy(20,20);writeCChamber ’.cham);
gotoxy( 1,21 );writeCCulture temperature = \temperat:6:2,' (deg. C)1); 
gotoxy(1^2)pwriteCCuIture intensity = \Iux:6:2,' (mv)1); 
gotoxy(l,23);writeCCulture biomass = ',biomass:62,' (g/mS)1); 
gotoxy(45,2 l);writeCCultue pH = \pH:6:2); 
gotoxy(45,22);writeCCulture salinity = ',cond:6:2,' (jppty);
END;
END; {case o f tank} 
if (rep3>=10) then 
BEGIN
gotoxy( 17,20);clreol; 
sta:=3;
if (flag[5]) then 
BEGIN 
if  (cham = 1) then dump3:=l 
else if (cham =2) then dump7:=l 
stack_sort(dtime,48); 
if  (tank=H) then 
Begin
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rs in it;
ctoutput_action(valve,status2);
ctoutput_action(2,status2);
End
else if  (cham = 3) then dump2:=l 
else if  (cham=4) then dump4:=l 
else if  (cham = 5) then dump6:=l 
else if  (cham=6) then dump8:=l 
else if  (cham = 7) then dumplO:=l 
else if  (cham = 8) then dumpl2:=l; 
stack_sort(dtiine+five_seconds,45); 
flag[2]:=false; 
flag[9]:=false;
END;
END;
END
else if  (rep3 < 10) then 
BEGIN
if(flag[S])then
stack_sort(dtime+0.00000289352,5);
END;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCend culture conditions');
END;
Function Flow_caIc(a,b;mteger)neaI;
{This function calculates the time required fo r(l) the harvest chamber to 
empty and fill and (2) the chamber to empty and fill.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegm flow time'); 
flow_caIcr=(flow(a] - flow[b])*86400;
END; {of function time flow}
Procedure ChamberValveAction;
BEGIN 
BEGIN 
adc_l_l; 
rsin it; 
case cham of 
1:BEGIN 
ctoutput_action( 1 .status 1);
END;
2:BEGIN 
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
END;
END; {of case of}
END;
END; {of procedure open chamber valve}
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Procedure Both_Cbamber_Valves;
BEGIN
edc_I_l;
rsjnit;
ctoutput_actioo(l,statusl); 
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
END; {of procedure open both chamber valves}
{•
Procedure CFSTRjCulture_Cooditk»s(i:integer); 
BEGIN
stack_sort(dtinie,48);
adc_l_2;
rsjmit;
ctoutput_action(2,status2);
ctoutput_action(i^tatus2);
stack_sort(dtiine+tweiity_seconds,5);
END;
Procedure Harvest_On;
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,6);clreol; writeC ON);
adc_l_I;
rsinit;
flow[3]:=dtime; 
gotoxy(50, I);clreol; 
writeCbegm harvest o f chamber',cham); 
if  (cham = I) then 
BEGIN
ctoutput_action(l,statusl); 
stack sort(dtime+harvol2,3I);
END
else
BEGIN
ctoutput_action(2,status 1); 
stack_sort(dtinie+harvol2,31);
END;
stack_sort(dtime+twenty_seconds^); 
stack_sort(dtiine+ooe_second^3); 
END; {of procedure harvest on}
Procedure Harvest Off; 
BEGIN 
flag[9]:*false; 
if  (flag{5]) then 
BEGIN
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if  (flag[19J) or (flag[20]> then 
BEGIN 
adc_I_l; 
rs in it;
ctoutput_action( 12,status I); 
if  (cham = 1) then 
ctoutput_action(l,statusl) 
else if  (cham=2) then ctoutput_action(2,status 1 ); 
if  (status 1 [4] = I) then ctoutput_action(4,status I); 
if (status I [3] = I) then ctoutput_action(3 .status 1); 
stack_sort(dtinie+ten_seconds^3);
END;
END;
gotoxy(76,6);clreoI; writeCOFF);
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol;
write('end harvest o f chamber \cham);
END; {of procedure harvest}
Procedure BeginNutrientAddition;
{This procedure refills the culture chambers with nutrients.} 
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1 );cbeol;
writeCbegm chamber \cham,' nutrient add*);
gotoxy(76,7);cIreol; writeC ON1);
flow[4]r=dtune;
adc_l_l;
rsin it;
If (cham = 1) then 
ctoutput_action(5,status I) 
else if  (cham = 2) then 
ctoutput_action(6,status 1) 
else if  (cham = 3) then ctoutput_action(7,status 1); 
stack_sort(dtime+thirty_seconds,8);
END; {ofprocedure nutrient_addition}
Procedure EndNutrientAddition;
{This procedure deactivates die nutrient addition cycle.} 
BEGIN
gotoxy(50, l);clreol;writeCbegin end_nutrient_addition,);
gotoxy(76,7);clreoI;writeCOFF);
adc_l_l;
rsin it;
If  (cham = 1) then
ctoutput_action(S,status 1) 
else if  (cham = 2) then ctoutput_action(6,status I) 
else if  (cham -  3) then ctoutput_action(7,status 1); 
if (flag[19]) or (flag[20J) then 
BEGIN
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flagn^H abe;
flag[20]HaIse;
END;
gotoxy(50,l);clreoI;writeCead end^nutrientaddition');
End; {of procedure end_ref!ll_cfambers}
Procedure Tbiotnassjcbeck;
{This procedure determines, based on the algal density, the tune o f harvest of 
each turbidostat}
BEGIN 
if (cham = 1) then 
BEGIN 
bl:= bl+ I;
biomassl[bl]:s datal[12].stats[l]; 
if  (datal [10].stats[I]<nutpanms[S]) then 
mitpaianis[10]^hutf«ranis£10]'Hwojnniutes; 
if  (datal[10].stats[l]>init|>arams[6]) then 
initparams[9]:*initpanttns[9]+0.00005787037; 
if(b l * 3 ) then 
BEGIN 
bln=l;
if  (biomassl[3] > biomassl[l] - (0.1*biomassl[l])) and 
(biomassl[3] <biom assl[l] +(0.1*biomassl[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvol 1 :~harvol 1 +thirty_seconds; 
if(harvoll >= three_minutes) then 
harvol 1 :=three_minutes; 
biomassl[l]:*biomassl[3]; 
biomass 1 [2] :=0; 
biom assl^r-O ;
END
else if (biomassl[3] < biomassl[l] - (0.1*biomassl[l])> then 
BEGIN
harvol 1 :”harvoll-thirty_seconds; 
if  (harvol I <* onejninute) then 
harvoll :~one_minute; 
biomassl[l]:H>iomassl[3]; 
biomass 1 [2] :**0.0; 
biomass I [3]:H).0;
END
else if(biomassl[3] > biomassl[l]+(0.1*biomassl[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvoll rcharvoll+one_minute; 
if  (harvoll >* thne_minutes) then 
harvol 1 :=three_minutes; 
biomass 1 [l]^4>iomassl[3]; 
biomass 1 [2]:-0.0; 
biomass 1 [3 jr-O.O;
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END
else if(bkmiassl[3] <bkm iassl[l] -  (0-2*biomassl[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvestl :~thirty_minutes; 
harvoll:«harvolI-one_minute; 
if  (harvoll <«one_mimite) then 
harvoll :Kone_miniite; 
biotnassl[l]r*biouiassl[3]; 
biomass 1 [2] i^ O; 
biomass l[3]:-0;
END;
END;
END
else
BEGIN
b2.-=b2+l;
biomass2[b2]:=datal[17].stats[l];
temp3:«rep3;
if  (datal[lS].stats[l]<hutparams[5]) then 
initparams[10]:=imtparains[10]+two_ininutes; 
if  (datal [I5].stats[l]>initparanis(6]) then 
initparams[9]:*initparanis[9]-H).00005787037; 
if  (b2 = 3) then 
BEGIN 
b2:=l;
if  (biomass2[3] > biomass2[l] - (0.1*biomass2[l J)) and 
(biomass2[3] <biomass2[l] + (0.1*biomass2[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvol2 :=harvol2+thirty_secoods;
if (harvol2 >=three_minutes) dien
harvol2r*three_minutes;
biomass2[l]:=biomass2[3];
biomass2[2]:=0;
biomass2[3]:=*0;
END
else if (bioniass2[3] < biomass2[l] - (0.1*biomass2[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvol2:=harvol2-thirty_seconds;
if(harvo!2 <one_minute) then
harvol2:=*one_minute;
biomass2[l]:=biomass2[3];
biomass2[2]:-O.0;
biomass2[3]:-0.0;
END
else if (biomass2[3] > biomass2[l] + (0.1*biomass2[lJ)) then 
BEGIN
harvol2 :=harvol2+one_minute; 
if  (harvol2>* threejninutes) then
i
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harvoBr-three minutes; 
biotnass2[l]r-bionuss2[3]; 
biomass2[2]:-0.0; 
biomass2[3]:-0.0;
END
else if  (bioinass2[3] < biomass2[l] - (02*biomass2[l])> then 
BEGIN
harvest2?lfairtyjnmutes;
harvoB:“h«rvol2-one_minute;
if  (harvoB <*ooe_minute) then
harvol2:~one_minute;
biomass2[l]H>iomass2[3];
biomass2[2]:-0;
biomass2[3]^K);
END;
END;
END;
hartnne 1 ^ (harvol1*1140)*(60); 
hartime2:=(h«vol2* \  i40)*(60);
gotoxy( I ^ 4);ctreol;write(*Hartime 1 -Jiartiine 1 H*rtune2-,hartime2);
END;
Procedure Hbiomass_check;
BEGIN 
hb:=hb+l j
hbiomass(hb]:Kdatal[32].stats[l]; 
if  (hb=3) then 
BEGIN 
hbr=l;
if  (hbiomass[3 ]>(hbiomass[ 1 ]-(0.1 *hbiomass[ 1 ])) and 
(hbiomass[3]<(hbioinass[l]+(o. I *hbiomass[l])) then 
BEGIN
harvaddHiarvadd+five_seconds;
hbiomass[l]H>biomass[3];
hbiomass[2]:H);
hbiomass[3]:=0;
END
else if (hbiomass[3])< (hbiomassf 1 ]<0.1 *hbiomass[l ])) then 
BEGIN
harvadd:=harvadd+twenty_seconds;
hbiomassnjrBfabioniassP];
hbiomass[2]:-0;
hbiomass[3]:~0;
END
else if (hbiomass[3]>(hbiomass[l]-K0.2*hbioinass[l])) then 
BEGIN
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harvadd:“ harvadd-ten_seconds; 
if (harvadd<ten_secoiids) then 
harvadd^ten_seconds; 
hbiomass[l]Hibioniass[3]; 
hbiomass[2]:~0; 
hbiotnass[3]:-0;
END;
END;
Procedure Bye;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1); cbeol; writeCbegm b y e ’);
allcoutoff;
genscreen;
gotoxy(36,13);
writeC S Supervisor INACTIVE y ,
gotoxy(36,14); cbeol; writeCPress [ESC] to leave program'); 
gotoxy(17,20); cbeol; wrheCdatafile = \dfile); 
flag[5]:=false;
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend bye1);
END; {of bye}
{*
Procedure StartjSupervisor;
Var
ihrinteger,
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCbegm start_supervisor"); 
command[l]:= Hoorn Environ Check '; 
command[2]:= Eight Output Check 
command[3]:= Harvest 1 
command[4]:= Harvest 2 
command[5]:= 'Monitoring Unit On 
command[6]r= C C02 Addition On '; 
command[7]:= ’CCQ2 Addition O ff '; 
command^]:* 'End Nutrient Addition'; 
command[9]:= TC 02 Addition On '; 
command[ 10] :=TC02 Addition O ff '; 
command[l I]:**Algae to CFSTR 
command[ 12]:-Algae to Centrifuge '; 
command[13]^CFSTRl Conditions '; 
conunand[14]r*=CFSTR2 Conditions '; 
command[15]^CFSTR3 Conditions '; 
command[ 16] :=CFSTR4 Conditions '; 
command[17]:=Dump Data to Disk '; 
command[ 18] r^FST R S Conditions '; 
command[ 19]:-CFSTR6 Conditions '; 
command[20]:- ';
command[21]:-
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command^ ] :- 1
conunand[23]^Begm Nutrient Add.
connnandP4]^
comnand[25].-*'
command[26]:~'
command(27]:=' •;
command[28] ^ Cham  Valve Action
command^].—*
command[30] ^ H arvest On
command[31]:m'HarvestOff
command{32]:*='Both Cham Valves
comniand[33]:*'
command[34]:~,Diaphragm Pump On 
comniand[35]:='
command[36]:='Dump Init Cond-Disk
command[37]:-
command[38]:=’
commandP!)]:-
command[40]:-
command[41]:='
command[42]:-
command[43]:-
command[44]:-
command[4S] ^ Statistics
command[46]:-
command^T]:-
command[48]:='Photocell Light
command[49]:-
command[50]:-
command[51]^Dunip Harvest Rate/Day*; 
command[52j:='
gotoxy(l,3); writeC *);
gotoxy(U);writelnCSUPERVISOR COMMAND SEQUENCE •); 
gotoxy(l,4);writeC *);
gotoxy( 1,4),-writetaC-------------------------');
space.time:=le37; 
space.actioni^O; 
for ih:=l to 70 do 
stack[ih]:'space; 
deadjtune:3truiic(dtiiiie); 
etime:=Kitime^^>ne_!ninute; 
stimer=dtnne+tenjMcoads; 
ctime:=sitime+ninety_seconds; 
htirne:=first_harvest+ooe_hour; 
stack_sort(stinie, 1); {room environment  check} 
stack_sort(stiine+one_*econd^); {light output check} 
stack_sort(ctime,9); {turn on TC02} 
stack_sort(ctinie+one_second,6); {turn on CC02} 
stack_sort(deadjtinie+fimharvest3); {harvest chamber #1}
stack_sort(dead_time+second_harvest,4); {harvest chamber #2} 
stack_sort(etiine,36); {dump Init data} 
stack_sort(htime, 13);
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gotoxy(50,l); cbeol; writeCend startsupemsor*);
END; {of procedure startsupervisor}
Procedure StackSupervisor;
{This procedure implements the commands o f the supervisor stack.} 
BEGIN 
alI_cout_off; 
flag[l]:=true; 
flag[10]r=true;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegin StackSupervisor*);
clearjipdate;
gotoxy(l,22);
writelnCEnter military time (enter minutes as fraction o f hours)*); 
gotoxy(l,23);
w rite('Input the tim e o f  th e  firs t harvest for cham ber 1 *); 
m iltim e  1 := read_real(51^23); 
first_harvest:=m il_tim el/24; 
go toxy(l,24);
w riteflnpu t th e  tim e o f  th e  firs t harvest for cham ber 2  *); 
m il_tim e2:=read_real(51,24); 
second_harvest:=m il_tim e2/24;
gotoxy(36,16); clreol; w riteCPress [ESC] to  deactivate SUPERVISOR*); 
s ta rtsu p erv iso r;
Repeat (start o f [ESC] key loop release check}
Repeat
a:=dtime;
if  stackmatch then begin 
last_command:=command[stack[ 1 ] .action]; 
last_time:=stack[ 1 ].time; 
case stack[l].action o f 
1:BEGIN 
stack_sort(dtime+fifteen_minutes, 1); 
temperaturejupdateO ^ );
if  (repl >=10) then stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds,45);
END;
2:BEGIN
stack_sort(dtime+fifleen_minutes^);
Ught_output_check(3,6);
if  (rep2 >=10) then stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds,45);
END;
3:if (not flag[19]) then 
BEGIN
if(f!ag[2])then
BEGIN
stime:=dtime+one_minute; 
stack_sort(stime,3 );
END
else if  (not flag[10]) then 
BEGIN 
stime:=dtime+ten_minutes;
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stack_sort(stiine3);
END
else if(flag[20]) then 
BEGIN 
etime^dtnne+fivejnlnules;
stack_sofi(etiine3);
END 
else 
BEGIN 
chamr>=l; 
tankr-T ; 
flag[19]^tnie; 
flag[9]:*tnie; 
flag[8]:~true; 
stimei^dtiine+harvestl; 
if  (barvadd>harvoll) then harvadd:*harvoll; 
stack_sort(dtime, 11);
stackjsort(sttiiie3);
stack_sort(dtime+one_second,30);
stack_sort(dtime+two_seconds,48);
END;
END;
4:if (not flag[20]) then 
BEGIN 
if(flag[2])then 
BEGIN 
stimer=dtime+one__minute; 
stack_sort(stinie,4);
END
else if  (not flag[10]) then 
BEGIN 
stime:=dtime+ten_minutes; 
stack_sort(stinie,4);
END
else if  (flag[19]) then 
BEGIN 
etime:=dtiine+five_minutes; 
stack_sort(etinie,4);
END 
else 
BEGIN 
cham:=2; 
tank:=T; 
flag[20]r”true; 
flag[9]:-tnie; 
stime^dtimeH)arvest2; 
if  (harvadd>harvol2) then harvadd:Hiarvol2; 
flagt8]:=true; 
stack_sort(stime,4); 
stack_sort(dtime, 11); 
stack_sort(dtime+one_secon<P0); 
stack_sort(dtiine+two_seconds,48);
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END;
END;
5:BEGIN
if(cham = 1) then cu!turc_conditions(8,9,10,11,12) 
else if  (cham = 2) then cuIture_conditions(13,14,15T16,I7) 
else if  (cham = 3) then culturejconditions(l8,19,20,21,22) 
else if  (cham = 4) then culturcjconditions(23,24,25,26,27) 
else if  (cham=5) then culturc_conditions(28,29,30,31,32) 
else if (cham = 6) then culturc_conditions(33,34,35,36,37) 
else if  (cham = 7) then culture_conditions(38,39,40,41,42) 
else if  (cham -  8) then cahure_conditions(43,44,4S,46,47);
END;
6:BEGIN
tanlc=W;
C02_Addition; 
ctuner=dthne+initparams[l 1]; 
stack_sort(ctime,7);
END;
7:BEGIN
tanfc=W;
C02_addition;
ctime:=dtime+initparams[12];
staclc_sort(ctime,6);
END;
8:BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1 );clreol;writeCbegin deact dosing apparatus');
End_Nutrient_addition;
gotoxy(50,1 );clreol;writeCend deact dosing app1);
END;
9:BEGIN
tank:=T;
C02_addition; 
ctime:=dtime+initparams[9]; 
stack_sort(cthne, 10);
END;
lO^EGIN
tank:=T;
C02_addition;
ctime:=dtime+init.params[10];
stack_sort(cthne,9);
END;
llrBEGIN
adc_l_I;
rs_init;
ctoutput_action(3 .status 1); 
if(statusl[3] = l)then 
begin
stack_sort(dtime+harvadd, 12); 
gtime:=harvadd+two_seconds; 
stack_sort(dtime+gtime, 11); 
end;
END;
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I2:BEGIN
adc_l_l;
rsin it;
if  (status 1 [4] = 0) then 
ctoutput_action(4,status I );
END;
13:BEGIN
if  (flag[9]> then stacksortfdtime+twominutes, 13) else 
BEGIN 
flag[2]:=true;
Cham:= 3; 
valve:=3;
CFSTR_CuIture_Conditions(vaIve); 
stacksortfdtime+threejninutes, 14);
END;
END;
14:BEGIN
if (flag[9]> then stack_sort(dtiine+two_minutes, 14) else 
BEGIN 
flag[2]:=true; 
cham:=4; 
valve:=4;
CFSTR_CuIture_Conditions(valve); 
stack_sort(dtime+three_minutes, 15);
END;
END;
15:BEGIN
if (flag[9]) then stack_sort(dtiine+two_minutes, 15) else
BEGIN
flag[2]:=tnie;
cham:=5;
valve:=5;
CFSTR_culturejcondidons(vaIve); 
stack_sort(dtime+three_minutes, 16);
END;
END;
16:BEGIN
If (flag[9]) then stack sort(dtime+two_minutes,l6) else
BEGIN
flag[2]:=true;
cham:=6;
valve:=6;
CFSTR_cuIture_conditions(vaIve); 
stack_sort(dtiine+three_minutes, 18);
END;
END;
17SEGIN 
if (dump 1 = 1) then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk( 1 ,2,temp 1);
dumpl:=0;
END;
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if  (dump2 = 1) then 
BEGIN
dumpjdatajdisk(l 8,22,teinp3); 
dump2:-0;
END;
if  (<fannp3 = I) then 
BEGIN
DumpjdaU_disk(8,12,tenip3);
dump3:=0;
END;
if(dump4* l)tben 
BEGIN
Dumpjdato_diskC23^7,tanp3);
dump4r-0;
END;
if (dumpS = I) then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(3,7,temp2); 
dump5:=0;
END;
if (dump6 = 1) then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(28,32,temp3);
dump6:=0;
END;
if(dump7 = l)then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(l 3,17,temp3); 
dump7:=0;
if (flag£16]) then dumpS^l;
END;
if(dump8 = l)then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(33,37,t«np3);
dump8:=0;
END;
if(dumplOs l)then
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(38,42,temp3); 
dumplO^K);
END;
if(dum pl2s  l)then 
BEGIN
Dump_data_disk(43,47,tenjp3);
dumpl2:=0;
END;
END;
18:BEGIN
If(flag[9]) then stack sort(dtnne+two_minutes, 18) else
BEGIN
flag[2]:=true;
cham:=7;
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valve:=7;
CFSTRjnihute_conditioa9(valve); 
st*ck_sort(dtime+three minutes, 19);
END;
END;
19:BEGIN
If (flag[9]) then stack *ort(dtin»e+two_mimites, 19) else
BEGIN
flag[2]r*tnie;
chanu*S;
valve:*8;
CTSTTljCulturejConditions(valve); 
stack_sort(dtime+three minutes, 13);
END;
END;
20AEGIN
END;
21:BEGIN
END;
22:BEGIN
END;
23AEGIN
BeginNutrient addition;
END;
24:BEGIN
END;
25:BEGIN
END;
26:BEGIN
END;
27:BEGIN
END;
28:BEGIN
Chamber_Valve Action;
END;
29:BEGIN
END;
30:BEGIN 
Harvest on;
END;
31:BEGIN 
Harvest off;
END;
32:BEGIN
Both chamber valves;
END;-
33:BEGIN
if(status[12]-0) then ctoutput action(statusl,I2);
END;
34:BEGIN
END;
35:BEG!N
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END;
363EGIN
DumpJnitjdata; 
if(flag[15])tt>en 
stacksor^drime-Kwo^jninutes^O); 
END; ~
37:BEGIN
END;
38:BEGIN
END;
39-.BEGIN 
END;
40-.BEGIN 
END;
41SEGIN
END;
42:BEGIN
END;
43:BEGIN
END;
44:BEGIN
END;
45:BEGIN 
case stao f 
IrBEGIN 
statist(l,2jepl); 
templ:=repl;
stack_sort(dtiine+one_second, 17); 
repl:=0;
END;
2:BEGIN
statist(3,6,rep2);
temp2:=rcp2;
stack_sort(dtiine+one_second, 17); 
rep2:=0;
END;
3:BEGIN 
Case cham of 
1: BEGIN 
statist(8,12^ep3); 
tbiomassjcheck; 
temp3:“rep3;
stackjsort (dtinie+one_secood, 17); 
rcp3:=0;
END
2: BEGIN 
statist(13,17,iep3); 
tbiomassjcheck; 
temp3:~rep3;
stack_sort(dtime+one_second, 17); 
rep3:=*0;
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END
3: BEGIN 
statist(18,22jep3); 
hbiomassjcbeck; 
temp3.-~rcp3;
st»ck_sort(dtinie+one_secood, 17); 
pcp3r*0;
END
4: BEGIN 
statist(23,27,rep3); 
hbiomassjcbeck; 
temp3:~rcp3;
stack_sort(dtimc + one second, 17);
rep3:=0;
END
5: BEGIN 
statist(28,32jep3); 
hbiomasscheck; 
temp3r=rep3;
stackjsort(dtiine+one_second, 17); 
rep3:=0;
END
6: BEGIN 
statist(33,37,rep3); 
hbiomassjcbeck; 
temp3?rep3;
stack_sort(dtime+one_second, 17); 
rep3:=0;
END
7: BEGIN 
statist(38,42jep3); 
hbiomassjcbeck; 
temp3:«rep3;
stack_sort(dtime+one_seco!id, 17); 
rep3:-0;
END
8: BEGIN 
statist(43,47,rep3); 
hbiomassjcbeck; 
temp3^rep3;
stack_sort(dtime+onejsecond,17);
rep3:»0;
END
END; {of case of}
END; {of case of}
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END; {of begm}
46BEGIN
END;
47AEGIN
END;
48:BEGIN
If (tank= T )  then BEGIN 
«dc_l_l; 
rsju it;
ctoutput_actkm(8,stutus 1)
END
else if  (tank «  W) then BEGIN 
adc_l_2; 
is jn lt;
ctoutput_action(l, status2);
END;
END;
49:BEGIN
END;
50:BEGIN
END;
51:BEGIN
dump harvest(chani4iarvest_day,sgr);
END; “
52:BEGIN
END;
END; {of case} 
killtop;
commandstack;
END; {ofifstackjnatch}
Until keypressed; 
if keypressed then 
read(kbd,choice); 
case choice o f 
'D'.’d'rBEGIN
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; 
writeCONO; 
lightoutput check(3,6);
END;
'E','e':BEGIN
gotoxy(76,9); clreol;
vrnteCONO;
temperature update(l,2);
END;
T7f:BEGIN
data_file;
END;
'G7g':BEGIN
gotoxy(76,10); clreol;
writeCONO;
opjiarams;
END;
I1
i
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END; {of case of}
Until (choice=#27); 
bye;
flag[l]rEtrue;
gotoxy(50,I); cbeol; writeCend stack_supervisor'); 
END; {of procedure stack supervisor}
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APPENDIX C-2 
SENSOR CALIBRATION
The calibration curves developed for various electric/electronic sensors used in tbe HISTAR 
system are presented in this appendix. Tbe pH calibration curve is not presented as tbe pH transmitter 
output was already set to yield 100 mv for each pH unit (pH is mv/100). The conductivity transmitter 
also meter directly gave 10 mv for each conductivity unit (mhos). However, a  calibration curve was 
generated (common to both turbidostat and CFSTR conductivity probes) to convert the mv directly 
to salinity (jppt). Linear equation of the general format Y *  mX + C was used for developing the 
regression equation for the various sensors. These regression parameters (m & C), which are inputted 
into the process control computer program (TBSTATPAS) before die start o f each experiment, are 
utilized for converting die mv readings from different sensors to their respective values (like 
temperature, pH, TSS, etc).
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Figure C-l: Calibration curve used for estimating the turbidostat culture temperatures.
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Figure C-2: Calibration curve used for estimating the Chlorophyll a content in Chaetoceros 
muelleri cultures in die two turbidostats.
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Figure C-3: Calibration curve used for estimating the TSS (mg-diy/L) in the Chaetoceros 
muelleri cultures in the two turbidostats.
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Figure C-4: Calibration curve used for estimating the TSS (mg-dry/L) in the Thalassiosira sp. 
cultures in die two turbidostats.
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Figure C-5: Calibration curve used for estimating the temperature of the algal cultures in the 
sixCFSTRs-
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Figure C-6 : Calibration curve used for estimating die chlorophyll a content of die Chaetoceros 
muelleri cultures in the 6 CFSTRs.
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Figure C-7: Calibration curve used for estimating the TSS (mg-dry/L) of the Chaetoceros 
muelleri cultures in the 6 CFSTRs.
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Figure C-8: Calibration curve used for estimating the TSS (mg-dry/L) of die Isochrysis 
galbcma cultures in the 6 CFSTRs.
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Figure C-9: Calibration curve used for estimating die TSS (mg-dry/L) o f the Thalassiosira sp. 
cultures in the 6 CFSTRs.
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Figure C-I0: Calibration curve used for estimating the salinity in the HISTAR system (for both 
turbidostats and CFSTRs).
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APPENDIX D
ALGAL PRODUCTION STUDIES
Data from the four production studies on the HISTAR system are presented in this appendix 
as four sub-appendices (Appendix D-l to D-4). For better clarity, date collected from the two 
turbidostats was kept separate from date pertaining to the CFSTRs. The terminology used in each of 
the sub-appendix is described in tbe cover page for that particular sub-appendix.
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APPENDIX D -l
PRODUCTION STUDY ONE
Production Study One was conducted on Chaetoceros mueikri cultures under continuous 
metal halide lighting. The experiment was performed during the period Dec. 29,94 -Jan. 15,95. Data 
not reported (left blank) was either lost due to power failures or suspected to be incorrect Specific 
details and comments relevant to this study are attached in the following summary page.
Terminology used in this appendix
1) Temp: Temperature of the culture water (°C)
2) pH: pH of die culture water
3) DU: Dilution rate for tbe turbidostats (days)'*9  (volume harvested in 6 hours)/(volume
ofturbidostat)*4
4) TSS: Computer estimated Total Suspended Solids (mg-dry/L)
5) V-P: Volumetric Production (gms/m3 /day)
i
i
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SUMMARY SHEET
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
fflSTAR
DEC. 29,1994 - JAN. 15,1995 
PRODUCTION STUDY ONE
PROCESS. VARIABLES/DETAILS:
LIGHTING:
NUMBER OF LIGHTS 
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW RATE:
FLOW RATE (MAKEUP): 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
NUTRIENT ADDITION: 
TURBIDO. HARVEST TIMES 
PUMP TIME TO CFSTRs 
TRANSFER PUMP 
TRANSFER PUMPING RATE
Continuous
one for every tank
230 gal/each
240 gal
235 gal
230 gal
227 gal
223gal
220 gal
-1380 gal
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day = 0.6389 gal/min
0.63 - 0.526 gpm
0.009 - 0.1125 gpm
every harvest T1&T2,30 mins to Cl
30 -120 secs
2-25 secs
centrifugal
2.7 gal/min
COMMENTS: As a result of power failure on 12/31/94 midnight some old data was lost The 
system could not be started until the next day afternoon. Turbidostat 1 started foaming on 1/14/95 
and subsequently collapsed. Microscopic evaluation revealed that there were ciliated predators in 
turbidostat 1 (two types). Around 1/10/95 the CFSTR temperature probe failed and was replaced 
on the next day.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study One 
PERIOD: De&29,94-Jen 15,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetocerosmuelleri
Turbidostat 1 Turbidostat 2
Date Temp pH DO TSS Y-P Temp pH Dil TSS V-P
29-D ec 2S.49 7.09 0.85 80.14 68.119 29.11 7.18 0.63 86394 54365
2S.8 6.84 1.15 89321 103.41 29.53 6.89 1.13 93.877 106.08
28.0S 5.55 0.43 52.665 22.646 28.4 5 3 4 0.19 51346 9.7558
2S.49 5 3 4 033 54.424 28.845 29.01 5.43 0.73 57.83 42316
30-D ec 28.7 6.61 029 57301 33325 29 3 2 6.68 0.83 58.6 48.638
28.92 6 3 0.78 59259 46222 2935 63 9 03 9 61347 60.734
29.03 5.65 039 58.16 57379 29.65 5.86 0 3 2 62.117 57.147
28.78 6.64 0.83 52355 43.621 29.49 6.76 0.8 62.007 49.605
31-Dec 0.78 55362 43.651 0.4 42.445 16378
0.7 56.182 39327 0.7 47.61 33327
1.05 56.182
55323
58391 0.81 50.138 40.611
01-Jan
30.15 S i 135 68.161 105.65 3035 8.45 1.61 59319 96.469
30.05 7.68 1.03 68381 70.432 30.47 7.6 0.79 59.149 46.728
02-Jan 3026 7.7 039 63216 62383 30.72 7.75 033 55.083 29.194
30 2 7.64 0.82 61.677 50375 30.7 735 0.45 53.764 24.194
2939 7.77 0.778 57.83 44392 3031 7.69 0.6 4738 28368
293 7.73 1.07 65.084 69.64 30.09 7.77 0.64 56.731 36308
03-Jan 2 9 J6 7.66 1.08 64315 69.46 30.09 7.68 0.69 55.413 38335
29.49 73 7 1 62226 62226 30.17 738 0.82 55.633 45.619
2922 8.18 1.07 61.018 65289 30.01 8.18 0.8 59.039 47332
28.74 8.52 1.03 59.479 61263 29.49 8 3 1.01 58.16 58.742
04-Jan 28.7 8.71 1 57.721 57.721 29.45 8.7 1.07 57.721 61.761
28.7 8.81 1.03 56.402 58.094 29.42 8.8 139 59359 76.444
28.67 7.73 1.07 51.127 54.706 29.4 7.7 03 2 53.654 49362
28.36 7.63 036 52.445 50348 29.11 7 3 038 54304 53.12
05-Jan 2822 731 0.87 51237 44376 29.05 7 3 0 3 6 54.094 5133
2826 7.66 031 52336 47.625 29.05 7.69 1.18 54304 63361
2824 8.14 0.09 40.686 3.6618 29.17 7.71 031 53315 48.425
28.03 7.66 12 50.028 60.033 2838 7.71 0.78 52.665 41.079
06-Jan 28.11 7.84 1.07 51346 54341 28.63 7.71 0.8 58.16 46328
2828 7.59 033 50357 16.618 29.01 7.79 131 60.468 73.166
29.09 7.89 1.16 53.654 62239 29.63 7.82 0.73 58.71 42.858
28.8 7.77 1.43 52355 75.154 29.42 7.73 0 3 6 58.82 56.467
07-Jan 2825 7.74 125 51.456 6432 2939 7.73 0.82 57.611 47341
29.07 7 3 035 53384 51285 29.72 7.89 0 3 9 60.028 59.428
29.11 8.02 1.09 58.6 63.874 29.86 8.01 0.49 66.183 3343
28.86 7.77 1.17 61.677 72.162 29.4 7.72 0 3 9 69.15 20.054
0 8 -Jn 29.01 7.9 1.04 62.886 65.401 29.61 732 0 3 67392 60.653
29.11 7.68 1.09 62396 68.665 29.74 7.8 0.69 70379 48.699
28.97 7.74 037 67.062 65.05 29.63 7.76 1.05 72.887 76331
29.01 7.75 1.12 70.139 78356 29.67 7.74 0 3 72397 65.697
09-Jan 29.11 7.78 1.17 73216 85.663 29.74 7.88 031 73326 66.727
2922 7.74 1.19 74.645 88.828 29.86 7.88 038 77393 75.845
29.4 7.78 1.13 73.766 83355 30.15 7.86 1 74305 74305
2924 7.79 125 73386 92.482 2935 7 3 1.12 72.667 81387
10-Jan 2926 7.74 131 77.722 101.82 2932 7.88 1.19 76.074 90328
2922 7.82 131 74.425 97.497 29.84 7.78 139 75304 97.143
2922 7.74 1.41 70308 99381 29 3 7.74 0 3 72327 65.005
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21.9 7.85 0.42 68.161 28.628 29.63 7.69 0 2 4 72.007 24.483
U -Jan 28.8 7.63 0.1 73246 72546 29.7 7.71 0.17 77293 13.157
29.01 8.1 0.1 80.47 8.047 2995 809 0 2 6 83.107 21.608
2922 7 J8 121 77.173 101.1 30.1 7 9 4 1.16 82.008 95.13
2922 7.7 1.06 75966 80222 2995 7.77 1.09 79.151 86274
I2-Jm 293 7.74 0 9 2 74205 68269 2995 7.75 0 9 7 76.184 73.898
2923 7.69 091 74215 67.627 30.13 7.76 0 9 6 76213 73.453
29.63 7.7 0 9 73.766 66289 3026 7.73 1.1 77283 85.011
29.74 7.16 0.69 71.458 49206 3024 7.73 0 9 9 74235 73.79
13-Jan 29.14 7.8 0.6 69.04 41.424 302 6 7.83 0.89 73226 6526
29.84 798 0.44 66.183 29.12 30.45 801 0 9 3 74205 69.011
2 992 7.72 0.45 5828 26271 30.45 7.81 0 9 3 73.106 67989
2995 7.8 0.44 53984 23.753 3028 7.76 0.83 72.117 59.857
14-Jan 29.82 7.74 0.47 52236 24298 3026 7.77 0.78 71.018 55294
30.13 823 0.19 25.96 49324 30.76 7.78 0 2 4 55223 18878
30.05 798 0.09 26.18 22562 30.7 8.04 0 2 6 55.852 31277
30.05 7.45 0.05 22.113 1.1057 3027 7.87 0 2 8 55.633 32267
15-Jan 29.95 796 0.05 21.124 1.0562 3022 729 0.68 5794 39299
29.84 7.45 0.05 22.113 1.1057 30.11 7.88 0.89 61.677 54.892
M ean 29.176 7.6572 0.8494 59907 53.822 29.805 7.6756 0.8333 64.411 54202
STD 0.5839 0.6184 02824 13983 27.686 02513 02868 02767 10.646 21.867
M in 28.03 524 0.05 21.124 I.0S62 2828 5.43 0.17 42.445 9.7558
Max 3026 8.81 125 89921 105.65 30.76 8 8 1.61 93.877 106.08
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study One 
PERIOD: Dec 29,94 - Jan IS, 95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetoceros muelleri
CFSTRI CFSTR 2 CFSTR 3 CFSTR 4 CFSTR 5 CFSTR 6
Dale Temp pH TSS Temp PH TSS Temp PH TSS Temp PH TSS Temp PH TSS Temp PH TSS
29-Dee 26.13 7.38 0 24.18 7.65 0 24.35 7.63 0 24.24 7.47 0 24.2 7.49 0 23.9 7.24 0
27.21 7.81 26.505 26.3 7.55 1.2228 26.06 7.53 0 25.83 7.5 0 25.63 7.49 0 25.15 7.49 0
27.01 8.13 10.569 26.95 7.81 23.749 26.89 7.67 19.795 26.8 7.76 2.3011 26.59 7.64 0 26.17 7.63 0
27.71 7.66 9.73 27.32 7.51 16.08 27.3 7.59 17.518 27.34 7.6 16.799 27.43 7.61 13.924 27.11 7.56 9.1309
30-Dee 2 7 .9 7 7.42 8.1723 27.67 7.58 17.159 27.63 7.62 25.307 27.61 7.51 29.86 27.63 7.52 27.583 27.39 7.32 20.394
2 8 .2 6 7.39 9.2307 27.84 7.46 24.468 27.82 7.5 33.215 27.84 7.4 41.482 27.93 7.44 38.726 27.63 7.27 33.694
2S.I3 7.7 11.647 27.93 7.81 23.629 27.91 7.66 34.053 27.93 7.69 46.635 27.91 7.73 48.432 27.69 7.73 43.999
2 7 .6 7 7.33 17.279 27.65 7.47 40.164 27.67 7.52 38.966 27.76 7.57 48.312 27.74 7.63 55.262 27.45 7.61 51.907
31-Dec 27.61 7.58 16.68 27.54 7.57 39.206 27.82 7.49 66.764 28.04 7.5 70.479 28.15 7.59 93.005 27.54 7.54 117.33
27.97 7.34 28.062 27.76 7.37 43.16 27.84 7.54 62.211 28.08 7.44 68.562 28.19 7.52 94.682 27.69 7.34 102.59
2B.3 7.84 28.062 28 7.57 43.16 28 7.64 75.511 28.21 7.66 68.562 28.3 7.69 102.35 27.84 7.67 116.49
21.3 7.84 28.062 28 7.57 43.16 28.02 7.64 55.621 26.95 7.32 60.414 28.3 7.69 102.35 27.84 7.67 116.49
01-ian
29.02 7.74 5.7739 28.67 7.88 26.625 28.8 7.93 40.763 28.93 7.92 55.501 28.97 8.17 53.344 27.93 7.5
28,M 7.52 20.314 29.02 7.61 31.777 29.25 7.97 50.109 29.51 7.86 54.423 29.56 7.88 58.497 28.71 7.82 52.026
02-Jn 29.36 7.79 16.799 29.21 7.77 25.666 29.3 7.83 36.57 29.45 7.69 45.317 29.38 7.67 45.796 29.06 8 43.519
29.23 7.65 15.721 29.04 7.8 27.344 29,04 7.89 40.404 29.12 7.94 51.068 29.08 7.97 50.469 28.88 7.49 45.916
28.1 7.97 14.283 28.06 8.13 15.242 28.91 7.93 40.044 29.02 7.8 53.464 29.04 7.76 53.344 28.47 7,52 55.262
27.8 7.49 53.824 28.02 8.03 40.883 28.21 8.08 61.612 28.49 7.97 70.239 28.49 7.93 77.069 27.8 7.67 116.85
03-in 29.21 7.97 53.262 28.63 7.81 64.608 28.93 7.92 71.797 29.32 8 71.677 29.43 8.04 88.811 28.82 8.1 121.64
30.03 7.94 57.658 29.73 7.86 75.751 29.82 7.92 80.783 30.14 7.96 73.834 30.23 8 99.475 29.49 7.88 124.04
29.69 8.12 53.824 29.32 7.78 58.377 29.38 7.94 70.479 29.71 8.01 65.327 29.77 8.07 92.526 29.41 7.93 107.86
29.08 8.45 50.349 29.47 8.35 64.727 29.51 8.38 69.4 29.75 8.39 68.921 29.71 8.4 95.162 29.1 8.41 118.77
04-Jan 29.31 8.6 50.589 29.3 8.57 66.525 29.43 8.59 75.272 29.75 8.59 65.686 29.69 8.6 92.286 29.1 8.58 112.54
29.38 8.7 50.349 29.36 8.73 66.645 29.38 8.76 67.124 29.64 8.74 66.405 29.64 8.74 93.125 29.04 8.71 116.13
29.62 7.65 51.787 29.51 7.82 61.612 29.51 8.08 71.318 29.6 8.17 55.981 29.56 8.25 86.894 28.99 7.42 117.93
29.02 7.61 34.303 29.28 7.78 69.88 29.32 7.88 78.986 29.49 7.95 65.087 29.45 8.01 91.567 28.75 7.4 113.37
OS-Jm 28.93 7.52 46.035 29.06 7.7 66.525 29.25 7.82 79.226 29.51 7.92 69.161 29.45 7.5 96.48 28.8 7,24 114.57
29.28 7.63 29.62 29.19 7.77 47.953 29.23 7.87 64.727 29.47 7.96 72.276 29.49 8.02 80.663 28.82 7.37 123.32
29.36 8.14 53.704 29.41 7.88 76.949 29.32 7.79 84.018 29.49 7.59 78,147 29.19 7.54 101.63 28.86 8.31 125.72
28.S4 7.47 31.657 28.84 7.53 50.589 29.08 7.54 68.921 29.23 7.58 79.705 29.17 7,56 91.447 28.67 7.52 110.02
06-Jen 29.1 8.14 32.975 28.99 7.79 60.054 28.95 8.02 85.576 29.19 8.08 102.47 29.17 8.16 108.34 28.78 8.18 125.12
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29.84 7.88 41.362 29.54 7.83 77.908 28.93 7.67 70.958 29.32 8.06 85.576 29.32 8.14 111.46 28.99 8.16 129.55
29.21 8.03 46.754 28.95 8.03 64.847 28.04 8.04 66.884 28.19 8.11 70.239 28.23 8.16 100.55 28.02 8.18 123.56
28.91 7.95 30.099 29.06 7.87 56.34 28.78 8.07 55.501 28.86 8.13 69.281 28.78 8.19 83.18 28.41 8.2 98.277
07-Jan 29.41 8.02 33.093 29.21 8.02 57.179 29.06 8.03 69.281 29.12 8.11 71.198 28.99 8.17 100.79 28.56 8.19 109.06
29.64 8.06 30.699 29.45 7.91 59.375 29.15 8.08 57.778 29.19 8.15 69.999 29.06 8.21 96.36 28.6 8.22 113.61
29.84 8.28 41.842 29.8 7.96 56.819 29.54 7.82 68.801 29.54 8.09 73.834 29.38 7.68 100.79 28.93 7.5 116.49
29.3 7.98 18.716 29.71 7.92 50.109 29.6 8.01 58.976 29.54 8.09 73.834 29.47 8.15 89.41 28.99 8.17 120.8
08-Jan 29.93 8.02 26.505 29.49 7.94 55.262 29.45 8.05 77.069 29.51 8.11 72.036 29.41 8.17 100.43 28.97 8.19 120.68
30.3 7.85 37.169 29.75 7.89 57.418 29.49 8.01 72.516 29.51 8.08 74.073 29.41 8.15 98.517 28.97 8.17 112.3
28 7.78 10.449 28.13 7.95 32.256 27.91 8.06 54.543 27.8 7.75 68.322 27.69 7.68 83.06 27.26 7.64 93.604
28.3 7.84 10.089 28.23 7.97 32.017 28.02 8.07 51.308 28.02 7.72 71.557 27.91 7.69 86.295 27.56 7.71 96.6
09-Jn 28.47 7.71 8.7714 28.23 7.93 31.657 28.13 8.03 49.87 28.02 7.79 65.926 27.91 7.76 83.419 27.54 7.59 93.724
28.73 7.85 11.887 28.52 7.98 31.657 28.23 8.07 50.828 28.13 7,72 65.566 28.02 7.69 85.097 27.67 7.7 91.327
28.91 7.88 10.689 28.78 8 37.169 28.49 8.11 54.183 28.34 7.88 66.525 28.23 7,87 81.263 27.87 7.78 93.964
28.34 7.87 9.73 29.73 7.89 31.537 29.04 7.85 48.072 29.43 7.83 64.008 28.71 7.7 79.825 28.23 7.64 94.083
10-Jn 7.97 2.7804 8.01 24.707 7.92 44.358 7.77 61.372 7.74 76.47 8.19 91.927
7.98 11.048 7.91 27.344 7.87 43.999 7.83 61.133 7.78 76.59 8.21 90.009
8.1 18.836 8.03 33.454 8.23 46.275 8.27 61.852 8.3 79.585 8.3 90.489
7.63 14.403 7.66 29.86 7.67 44.238 7.71 60.534 7.63 80.783 7.6 91.088
ll-Jn 7.94 6.9741 27.91 7.99 27.463 28.32 7.91 45.317 28.6 7.75 58.736 28.56 7.74 74.912 8.18 89.051
29,86 7.9 5.2966 30.49 7.85 22.431 7.84 45.796 7.83 61.133 7,83 76.35 29.54 8.2 87.565
28.02 7.73 16.919 27.8 7.9 28.662 7.58 45.676 27.67 7.66 61.253 27.69 7.58 73.954 27.37 7.59 •3.18
28.23 7.82 28.062 28.13 7.95 40.404 27,82 7.76 47.953 27.91 7.68 64.248 27.8 7.69 81.023 27,47 7.7 90.369
I2-Jn 28.36 7.77 24.348 28.28 7.91 38.966 27.91 7.79 52.146 27.91 7.75 65.327 27.8 7.72 81.382 27.39 7,57 92.166
28.86 7.84 21.712 28.45 7.97 40.883 28.04 7.95 56.939 28.02 7.69 72.036 27.87 7.67 86.535 27.47 7.68 92.645
29.12 7.78 24.228 28.75 7.93 46.155 28.34 7.83 61.013 28.23 7.77 73.115 28.1 7.77 86.654 27.58 7.56 97.079
28.97 7.82 13.444 28.67 7.97 37.169 28.47 7.97 57.778 28.34 7.79 72.636 28.13 7.71 90.249 27.67 7.7 96.24
I3-Jn 28.99 7.81 11.407 28.69 7.96 28.302 28.34 7.86 51.188 28.34 7.84 68.921 28.13 7.86 83.899 27.61 7.8 96.839
29.06 •  06 18.716 28.75 8.14 32.975 28.39 8.11 44.837 28.32 8.13 63.29 28.13 8.14 81.023 27.65 8.11 94.563
28.99 8.01 21.233 28.73 8.01 30.579 28.43 8.3 45.197 28.34 8.32 59.216 28.06 8.35 76.709 27.65 8.26 91.447
28.97 7.82 23.389 28.65 7.93 27.703 28.34 7.91 43.28 28.34 7.8 56.819 28.13 7.65 70.838 27.58 7.65 88.691
I4-Jn 28.73 8.02 18.237 28.45 7.88 31.417 28.21 8.01 43.16 28.13 8.08 54.782 27.89 8.14 70.599 27.41 8.19 84.378
28.86 8,58 12.965 28.65 8.44 22.79 28.23 8.34 30.699 28.13 8.31 41.602 27.89 8.18 52.386 27.34 7.94 61.612
28.78 7.88 21.353 28.45 7.83 28.901 28.06 7.79 35.252 28.02 7.66 45.197 27.71 7.64 60.534 27.34 7.94 61.612
28.54 7.87 24.827 28.21 7.98 34.772 27.89 8.08 39.685 27.89 8.14 52.146 27.58 8.19 61.253 27.19 7.69 80.424
IS-Jm 28.08 7.81 26.984 27.8 7.95 42.92 27.58 8.05 52.026 27.58 8.13 61.492 27.37 8.19 73.714 26.82 7.67 81.622
27.78 7.89 33.814 27.58 8.01 50.349 27.26 8.09 58.617 27.37 8.16 68.322 27.15 8.21 78.027 26.61 7.73 85.336
M en 28.768 7.8669 23.116 28.567 7.8806 40.777 28.442 7.9118 53.06 28.494 7.8857 60.665 28.428 7.8887 76.282 27.986 7.8179 89.292
STD 0.7789 0,2715 15.383 0.9526 0.2349 17.551 0.9207 0.2452 17.919 1.019 0.2757 17.768 1.0226 0.2907 25.014 0.9958 0.3413 32.679
Min 26.13 7.33 0 24.18 7.37 0 24.35 7.49 0 24.24 7.32 0 24.2 7.44 0 23.9 7.24 0
Max 30.3 8.7 57.658 30.49 8.73 77.908 29.82 8.76 85.576 30.14 8,74 102.47 30.23 8.74 111.46 29.54 8.71 129.55
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APPENDIX D-2
PRODUCTION STUDY TWO
Production Study Two was conducted on Chaetoceros muelleri cultures under continuous 
metal halide ligbting to evaluate the production over an extended period of 60 days. The experiment 
was performed during die period Feb. 21,95 - Apr22,95. Data not reported (left blank) was either 
lost due to power failures or suspected to be incorrect. Specific details and comments relevant to this 
study is attached in the following summary page.
Terminology used in this appmdis
1) Temp: Temperature of the culture water (°C)
2) pH: pH o f the culture water
3) Dil: Dilution rate for the turbidostats (days)*1*  (volume harvested in 6 hours)/(volume
of turbidostat)*4
4) TSS: Computer estimated Total Suspended Solids (mg-dry/L)
5) V-P: Volumetric Production (gms/m3 /day)
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
HISTAR
FEBRUARY 21 -APRIL 21,1995 
PRODUCTION STUDY TWO 
(Two month sustenance study)
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
LIGHTING:
NUMBER OF LIGHTS 
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW RATE:
FLOW RATE (MAKEUP): 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
TURBID. HARVEST TIME:
PUMP TIME TO CFSTRs: 
TRANSFER PUMP:
TRANSFER PUMPING RATE:
continuous
one for every tank
195-200 gal/each
240 gal
235 gal
230 gal
227 gal
223 gal
220 gal
-1380 gal
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day = 0.6389 gal/min
0.63-0.526 gpm
0.009 - 0.1125 gpm
to reservoir 2 and CFSTR 4,30 mins
45 - 60 secs
0-40 secs
centrifugal
2.85 gal/min
COMMENTS: Turbidostat light shoot readings were suspect around 3/1/95 and hence was not 
plotted. Although Turbidostat 2 was not contaminated, it was taken off-line on 3/14/95 and was 
cleaned and disinfected. The wall growth started around 3/10/95 and was prominent around 3/15/95. 
The walls had ciliated protozoans and other blue-green filamentous algae. Blue-green algal chunks 
started peeling on the 21* of March. The peeled algal chunks partially clogged die pipes between die 
CFSTRs and hampered die water flow through die CFSTRs. The particles also obstructed the flow 
to the CFSTR monitoring unit During this one week period (Mar 20 -Mar 27) there was no 
prominent pattern in the 6 CFSTRs. At this point it was decided that the CFSTR inside walls be 
scrubbed with aplastic brush once every 2-4 days. Though all the CFSTRs improved over the next 
week, there was a severe problem of wall contamination. There were numerous ciliated protozoans, 
other species of diatoms, blue-green algae (especially in CFSTRs 3-6), other organisms (nematodes) 
clinging to the walls. Though the wall are cleaned quite often, the contaminant on the wall seemed 
to reappear. Part of die problem was due to the fact that complete cleaning could not be done due to 
limited visibility. Also, some o f the cleaned particles tend to settle down and/or reattach. CFSTR 1 
and 2 had mostly ciliates and a few nematodes like organisms. But walls of CFSTRs 4-6 had serious 
nematode and blue-green algal contamination. The walls of die turbidostat 1 and 2 also had blue- 
green algae, but die inoculum has no visible blue-green algae. Further as CFSTR 1 and 2 had very 
few blue-green algae on the tank walls, it indicated that the turbidostats were not seeding the CFSTRs
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with blue-green algal filaments. The wall scrapings/flakes obstructed die CFSTR light shoot unit, 
necessitating a Sequent manual cleaning of the light shoot The scrapings also hindered the flow to 
the centrifuge; thereby, causing significant water loss from the system. Due to a power failure on 
3/30/96 about 3 days of lost (but system was down for only a few hours). About 6  weeks after 
inoculation of the CFSTRs, it was felt that the CFSTRs had to emptied and manually cleaned to 
completely eliminate the wall-growth problem. The tubidostats also needed to be cleaned and 
restarted soon. Turbidostat 2 started foaming on 4/13/9S. Microscopic observation revealed that there 
were no higher animals in the turbidostat However, bacterial contamination could be possible. 
However, the Turbidostat 2 recovered completely in two days. At the end ofthe two month run it was 
concluded that, the system, although functional (Chaetoceros cultures did not collapse), bad major 
wall contamination problem, which could not be eliminated ever since it appeared around 3-4 weeks 
after the initial CFSTR inoculation. The liquid portion exiting the CFSTRs was relatively 
contaminant free (almost none in one drop of sample) during the first 3-4 weeks.
■5
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study Two 
PERIOD: Feb21,95-Apr22,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetocerasmuelleri
Turbidostat 1 Tmbidostat2
)ate Temp PH DR TSS V-P Temp pH DR TSS V-P
21-Feb
28.8 8.49 0.161 25901 4.17 29.09 8.62 0.161 23.742 3.8225
22-Feb 28.74 7.66 0.1725 44547 7.6326 29.17 759 0576 3993 11.021
2859 755 0.1035 48564 5.0264 29.15 755 0.1035 56.118 5.8083
28.65 7 5 15075 59556 71.672 29.07 753 0.874 62594 54.707
2859 7.86 1565 58577 73.72 29.13 7.88 0943 63.673 60.043
23-Feb 28.82 7.65 1.1615 58577 67.689 295 7.67 0989 63.673 62972
29.03 7.55 1.4375 58577 83.773 29.49 758 1.0695 65.831 70.406
28.78 7.88 15765 58577 7459 2958 756 0989 64.752 64.04
28.45 7 5 15685 57.198 78575 29.11 752 0989 65.831 65.107
24-Feb 28.78 7.69 1534 56.118 74.862 2952 7.69 0943 64.752 61.061
29.09 7.88 15915 56.118 78.089 2959 7.93 0943 65.831 62079
29.2 7.6 15305 55.039 67.726 29.8 754 1.0465 65.831 68.892
2 92 7.86 1.15 55.039 63595 29.72 7.81 1.173 65.831 7722
25-Feb 29.15 7.65 1.104 5396 59572 29.72 7.6 1.104 6691 73.869
29.11 7.89 15075 56.118 67.763 29.67 7.84 15305 6799 83.661
28.92 7.58 2.622 52.881 138.65 2953 7.67 2.1965 65.831 144.6
28.82 7.86 1565 52.881 66.894 2954 791 1.035 65.831 68.135
26-Feb 28.63 7.64 15995 52.881 68.719 295 7.73 09775 64.752 63295
28.74 7.65 1.4145 55.039 77.853 2956 7.73 1.058 63.673 67566
28.78 754 0.0575 57.198 35889 29.4 7.76 0.0575 65.831 3.7853
28.9 7.75 0.9315 61514 57501 2957 7.82 0.7245 70.148 50.822
27-Feb 28.99 7.77 1.1155 62594 69.823 29.63 7.85 09315 69.069 64538
29.07 7.83 1.1155 63.673 71.027 29.67 7.65 0.897 70.148 62923
28.84 7 5 1.4835 62594 92.858 2955 7.71 09085 72506 65.69
2851 7.74 1.127 61514 69527 29.15 7.69 09775 72506 70.68
28-Feb 28.51 7 5 1.104 60.435 66.72 2952 7.63 0 9 2 71227 65529
28.76 7.76 1.1155 61514 68.619 29.42 7.71 1.0695 73586 78.486
28.97 7.45 1565 61514 77.816 2959 7.48 1.081 73586 7953
28.72 758 1.426 59556 84.642 2958 7.61 09775 72506 70.68
01-M ar 28.47 7.84 05775 58577 56966 29.05 7.8 09085 69.069 62749
27.99 7.6 1534 57.198 76502 28.63 791 1.0235 70.148 71.796
26.86 759 0.966 27.05 759 0.7935
26.61 758 0.414 275 8.07 05565
02-M ar 26.51 7.76 0.414 2756 7.89 0591
26.57 755 0.414 2651 7.41 0.897 87.415 78.411
2659 7.89 1.1615 63.673 73956 27.78 7.85 1.0005 75544 75582
2 65 7.63 1.173 62594 73.422 2757 7.65 0.782 72506 56544
03-M ar 26.74 7.65 0.92 57.198 52.622 27.47 7.66 0.828 70.148 58.083
26.78 7.69 1.058 59556 62799 27.47 7.76 0 9 2 6799 6255
26.8 7.66 1.0005 61514 61545 2755 7.72 0989 69.069 68509
27.78 7.71 1.0465 61514 64575 2852 7.64 1.127 70.148 79.057
04-M ar 28.8 7.86 1.058 61514 65.082 29.45 7.89 1.1155 69.069 77.046
29.78 7.79 1.104 62594 69.103 3058 7.84 1.0005 69.069 69.103
30.74 7.76 1.1155 62594 69.823 31.17 7.81 0943 69.069 65.132
3158 7.68 1.0235 61514 6296 31.8 7.73 1.0235 69.069 70.692
05-M ar 31.88 7.78 1.058 62594 66524 32.42 7.69 1.012 6799 68.805
32.55 7.85 1.127 61514 69527 33.07 7.88 0931S 6799 63532
32.69 7.64 1557 61514 83.475 3356 7.69 0.9085 6799 61.769
32.82 7.65 15985 63.673 101.78 33.4 7.69 1.058 6691 70.791
06-M ar 33.03 7.75 1.6445 61514 101.16 3357 7.78 1.012 65.831 66.621
33.09 7.7 1.679 60.435 101.47 33.65 7.7 1.0235 65.831 67578
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32.88 7.88 1.656 64.752 10713 3311 7.7 1.127 6611 75.408
32.4 7.65 11985 61114 98131 33.05 7.68 0.7015 6719 47.695
07-M ar 3115 7.69 1.7825 63.673 1131 32.61 7.71 1.081 69.069 74.663
31.4 7.74 1001 63.673 127.41 32.13 7.78 1.15 70.148 80.67
30.53 7.65 2.1275 63.673 135.46 3 1 1 715 1111 72106 94.794
2931 7.63 1.6215 6611 1081 30.11 719 1157 72106 98.12
08-M ar 28.76 7.7 1.725 6611 115.42 29.42 7.75 1134 72106 96.457
28.38 8.1 2.024 6719 137.61 28 1 7 8.11 1.4835 73186 108.87
27.95 7.7 1093 6719 1421 2 8 1 7 7.76 1.4375 72106 10314
27.65 7.88 1.8055 65131 118.86 28.15 7.76 11915 73186 102.12
09-M ar 27.17 7.84 1.817 65.831 11912 27.76 7.83 1.4375 74.465 107.04
265 7.78 1509 6611 127.73 27 .4 7.74 1.679 74.465 125.03
26.61 7.67 1.012 70.148 7019 27.17 7.75 1.1385 76.623 87136
2718 7.83 1165 73186 92.833 27.78 7 J 1.403 78.782 11013
10-M ar 28.28 S IS 1119 74.465 90.773 2819 818 11525 78.782 12211
29.17 8.08 1.403 74.465 104.47 2911 8.08 1.8285 79.861 146.03
29.42 7.69 1.403 75144 10519 29.74 7.68 1117 79.861 145.11
29.65 7.76 1.7825 74.465 132.73 30.03 7.8 1.4145 78.782 111.44
11-M ar 295 7.75 1.7365 73186 127.43 3 0 1 7.63 1.633 79.861 130.41
30.05 7.76 1.886 75144 142.48 3011 71 2 1.7135 82.019 14014
30.17 7.87 0.759 32176 24173 30.47 7.8 01405 44147 23116
30.32 7.71 0122 47.485 1519 30.8 7.73 1.0235 58177 59.646
12-M ar 30.45 7 5 2 01335 55.039 18156 30.8 715 1.6445 59156 97.611
30.57 813 1187 57.198 90.773 3012 813 1.403 60.435 84.791
30.76 7.61 01405 56.118 30132 3 1 1 713 0.759 61114 46.689
30.84 7.86 0122 56.118 18.07 3114 7.76 01405 63.673 34.415
13-M ar 30.86 7 1 9 0122 56.118 18.07 3115 7.72 01405 64.752 34198
3059 7.49 0122 55.039 17.723 31.65 7.48 0.759 64.752 49.147
31.07 7.75 0.437 55.039 24.052 31.61 7.63 0.874 64.752 56193
31.07 7.74 01405 55.039 29.749 3119 7.78 0.7015 64.752 45.424
14-M ar 31.05 8.14 01405 56.118 30132 31.67 8.1 0145 64.752 22139
31.13 8.45 01405 58177 31.499 31.72 8.45 01795 6611 25192
3055 753 0122 57.198 18.418
30.86 7.71 0122 58177 18.765
IS-M ar 30.82 7.91 0122 59156 19.113
30.78 7.71 0122 60.435 19.46
30.72 7.89 01335 64.752 21195
30.4 751 01565 62194 22115
16-M ar 30.42 7.85 0.8625 64.752 55.849
30.4 7.78 118 64.752 89158
30.4 7.75 0.1035 65.831 6.8135
2952 7.76 11535 65.831 82119
17-M ar 29.74 7.78 0.782 65.831 51.48
2955 8 1 9 1157 65.831 89133
301 7.8 1.127 64.752 72.976
301 7.84 1.104 6611 73.869
18-M ar 30.4 7.78 11075 6611 80.794
30.49 7.77 1.1615 6611 77.716
30.55 7.8 1119 64.752 78.933
3014 753 0129 65.831 34.825
19-M ar 30.09 8.02 0.7935 63.673 50124
2959 8.4 01635 63.673 35.88
2959 8.07 0.828 61114 50.934
2952 7.75 01865 57.198 33146
20-M ar 30.15 751 01865 58177 34.179
3012 7.69 01865 62194 36.711
30.63 7.72 11685 6611 91167
30.63 7.87 118 6611 92136
21-M ar 3015 8 1 8 11915 6719 94.608
30.63 8.56 1.403 73186 10216
30.61 7.69 1.1845 65.831 77177
30.63 7.1 0.644 65.831 42195
22-M ar 30.49 7 1 4 0.621 64.752 40111
I
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30.49 7.42 09545 6691 63.866
30.63 7.72 09775 65231 643 5
3035 731 1.012 65131 66.621
23-M ar 30.61 791 1.15 65131 75.706
30.6S 8.42 1.357 69.069 93.726
30.03 7.74 1J685 69.069 94321
29.7 7 9 1-219 69.069 84.195
24-M ar 29.18 7.17 1311 6799 89.134
30.13 7 3 2 138 69.069 95315
30.4S 7.77 13685 70.148 95998
30.45 838 1288 70.148 90351 3226 9 22 1.0005 85257 85299
25-M ar 3039 838 1.1385 6799 77.406 31.76 891 0.7705 77.702 59.87
30.7 8.68 1.1615 69.069 80223 3139 8.88 0.759 75344 57338
309 8.46 1.1385 70.148 79.863 3135 836 0.7935 73386 58231
30.88 791 1.196 69.069 82606 31.45 7.75 0.782 69.069 54.012
26-M ar 30.9 791 12305 6691 82333 31.47 7 1 0.8395 69.069 57983
3099 7 J 138 69.069 95315 3133 7.83 0.8165 69.069 56395
312 7.76 12305 70.148 86317 31.65 715 0.805 70.148 56.469
31.15 7.87 12305 73386 90301 3139 7 1 0989 70.148 69376
27-M ar 31.15 797 12305 70.148 86317 3137 794 1.0925 69.069 75.458
31.15 8.48 1.1845 71227 84369 3135 832 1.081 69.069 74.663
28-M ar
29-M ar
30-M ar
2722 7.88 1219 6799 82.879 2731 7.88 09085 6691 60.788
27.88 7.89 1311 6691 87.72 28.15 7.86 1.0235 6799 69387
31-M ar 2831 7.82 1.173 6691 78.486 28.78 7 9 0989 63.673 62972
2895 7.76 1.0695 65.831 70.406 293 7.89 1.1615 64.752 75209
29.11 7.83 1.1615 65.831 76.463 2933 7.86 09315 64.752 60316
28.9 7.81 1.081 6691 7233 2928 7.84 09315 6799 63332
01-A pr 2895 8.45 1.081 65.831 71.164 293 1.5 0.8625 69.069 59372
2932 8.66 09545 6799 64.896 2939 8.72 09545 71227 67986
29.4 7.75 0.851 69.069 58.778 29.76 7 9 1.1385 72306 82321
2939 7.83 0.759 6691 50.785 2997 7.8 1.127 69.069 77.841
02-A pr 29.76 7.75 0.8395 6691 56.171 30.15 7.75 1.0005 72306 72343
2997 7.75 09545 6691 63.866 3034 7.72 1.1845 72306 85.647
302 7.75 09775 69.069 67315 30.49 7.83 09545 72306 69.016
30.15 7.74 1.1385 69.069 78.635 3039 7.81 0.SSS5 71227 63.072
03-A pr 30.11 8.45 1.0005 65.831 65.864 30.47 8 3 0.851 71227 60.614
30.13 8.65 1.15 70.148 80.67 3037 8.71 0.874 74.465 65.082
30.13 7.85 1.0695 66.91 71361 3035 7.74 0.8625 71227 61.433
3026 7.87 09775 6691 65.405 30.67 7.76 0.782 73386 57388
04-A pr 30.42 7.79 0 9 2 65.831 60365 30.84 7.86 0.828 71227 58976
30.47 7.9 1.035 6799 70369 31.03 7.81 0.874 70.148 61309
3039 7.77 1.0235 6691 68.483 31.03 7.83 0.8625 71227 61.433
303 7.83 1.035 67.99 70369 30.72 7.8 0.828 70.148 58.083
05-A pr 30.01 7.84 1.035 6691 69252 30.47 7.82 0.851 70.148 59.696
302 716 1.012 6799 68.805 3035 7.83 0 9 2 69.069 63343
3022 7.8 1.104 72306 79.826 3031 7.78 09315 70.148 65343
30.15 7.78 1.058 70.148 74217 30.45 7.83 0.8855 71227 63.072
06-A pr 30.09 7.75 1.0465 6691 70.022 30.4 7.86 0.7935 69.069 54.806
30.03 825 1.0465 6799 71.151 3036 836 0 9 2 6799 6235
2995 7.72 1.0235 69.069 70.692 3034 7.82 0.805 75344 60.813
30.05 7.83 0.828 65.831 54308 30.42 7.79 0.851 6799 57.859
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07-A pr 30.07 7.84 0.8855 65131 58194 30.45 7 J 0.874 64.752 56193
30.07 7 J I 0.851 64.752 55.104 30.42 7.79 0589 64.752 64.04
30.17 7.73 1.035 65.831 68.135 3013 7.77 0.759 64.752 49.147
30.0S 7.88 0543 62194 59.026 3013 7.82 0.7705 61114 47197
08-A pr 30.09 7.83 05545 61114 58.715 3011 7.87 0.8165 61114 50127
3 0 2 7 5 2 1.0925 64.752 70.742 30.7 7 J4 0 5 2 61114 56193
301 7 5 1.0465 65.831 68.892 30.78 7.83 0.8625 63.673 54118
29.16 7.86 0 5 2  64.752 59172 301 751 1.1385 63.673 72491
09-A pr 2919 8.06 0.782 64.752 50136 3018 8.09 0589 59156 58.703
30.15 8 5 4 0543 6651 63.097 30.61 816 1.1385 64.752 73.72
30.4 8.12 15305 6759 83.661 30.74 8.1 0.851 64.752 55.104
30.47 753 1.1385 65.831 74549 30.86 751 0566 65.831 63193
10-A pr 30.59 75 2 1.1615 64.752 75109 31.05 754 05545 64.752 61.806
30.71 751 1.173 65.831 7712 311 756 0.897 65131 59.051
309 7 5 1.0465 6651 70.022 3118 755 0.897 63.673 57.115
30.8 7.95 0599 5356 16.134 3114 756 0122 44147 14148
U -A pr 31.03 7.95 0.44SS 5356 24101 31.49 8 0122 46.406 14143
3126 8.43 1.1615 57.198 66.435 31.86 8.45 0122 55.039 17.723
31.11 755 0.7935 58177 46143 31.88 754 0199 48164 14121
305 7.89 05315 59156 5519 31.7 755 0199 47.485 14.198
12-Apr 305 7.95 0.6785 57.198 38.809 31.67 753 0106 42.089 21197
31.03 754 0.8625 5356 46141 31.67 751 0199 31197 91577
30.97 755 1.127 59156 66.894 31.7 7-89 0199 29.138 8.7124
31.09 7.96 05315 58177 54185 31.74 7 5 0199 18146 5.4856
13-Apr 31.13 758 0.6555 55.039 36.078 31.65 752 0199 15.109 41175
31.07 853 1.0005 61114 61145 31.63 149 0199 17167 5.1629
3057 8.08 0.897 60.435 5411 3112 758 0.46 23.742 10122
2957 754 0.6325 58177 36.86 30.74 757 0168 33.455 12312
14-A pr 29.78 752 0.897 60.435 5411 3017 757 0176 36.693 10.127
29.76 753 1.035 59156 61.433 3011 757 0176 45126 1211
29.61 757 0543 61114 58.008 30.49 8.01 0176 52.881 14195
29.65 8.02 1.0925 59156 64.846 3011 102 0.8165 56.118 45.821
15-Apr 29.84 8.02 1.081 59156 64.164 30.61 102 0.8855 59156 5216
29.97 855 1.0695 62194 66544 3015 819 0543 60.435 5619
30.15 8.42 05185 63.673 13513 30.67 818 01185 64.752 14.148
3032 7.85 0566 60.435 5818 30.78 752 0.7705 61114 47197
16-A pr 3058 7.88 0543 61114 58.008 305 7.8 0105 61114 49119
30.47 7.77 1.012 58177 58576 3057 7.84 0.782 59156 46.416
3051 7.83 05775 57.198 55511 31.07 7.87 0.759 58177 44132
30.61 8.02 0543 60.435 5659 31.09 8.06 0.8855 58177 51.604
17-Apr 3057 853 05545 56.118 53165 31.09 816 0.7935 57.198 45186
3055 8.7 1.012 6651 67.713 31.03 8.73 05085 64.752 58.827
30.61 751 0566 59156 57138 31.01 751 0.69 57.198 39.47
30.61 7.89 1.012 63.673 64.437 31.13 752 1.012 51.802 52423
18-A pr 30.53 7.86 0.46 5356 24.822 3116 7.87 01415 50.722 12249
30.67 753 05085 63.673 57.847 3111 7 J5 01415 5316 13.031
30.8 7.87 0.8625 65.831 56.779 31.61 7.84 0.851 53.96 4512
30.78 8.48 0.8855 57.198 50.648 31.4 147 0.667 55.039 36.711
19-A pr 30.65 8.69 1.0005 57.198 57126 3114 8.69 0.8625 56.118 48.402
30.61 8.81 1.0465 60.435 63145 311 181 1.0465 57.198 59J57
30.42 75 4 0.7475 58177 43162 3057 103 0.69 50.722 34198
3054 7.8 0.8855 31.07 7.81 01415 51.802 1211
20-A pr 30.45 7.83 0.7935 60.435 47555 311 7.83 01415 52881 12771
30.63 7.85 0.7935 63.673 50124 3113 7.82 0.736 56.118 41103
30.88 7.86 0.8625 58177 50164 31.49 751 05085 57.198 51164
30.88 8.44 0.8625 58177 50164 31.4 8.46 0.7935 55.039 43.674
21-A pr 30.82 7.86 0543 58177 54555 311 7.83 0543 52881 49.867
30.88 7.83 1.1615 60.435 70.195 31.47 7.88 05775 58177 56166
31.01 753 0.506 62194 31.672 3111 751 0.4025 61114 24.76
30.86 7.82 05775 65.831 6415 3112 7.82 0589 60.435 59.77
22-A pr 30.72 851 1.012 60.435 61.16 31.03 121 05085 58177 52144
30.65 8.6 1.1615 61114 71.449 31.01 163 05545 59156 56.655
t
I
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M en 29.961 7.8848 1.0399 62.749 66.144
STD 1.2319 02876 03965 6 2 7  27.034
M in 2631  7.1 0.0S7S 25301 32189
M ax 33.09 t . l l  2622 75544 14248
30.409 73148 0.1801 63.649 59.021
12628 0209 02459 11.881 27304
2651 729  0.0575 15.109 3.7853
33.65 9 2 2  21965 87.415 146.03
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APPENDIX D-3
PRODUCTION STUDY THREE
Production Study Three was conducted oo Chaetoceros mueUeri cultures under continuous 
metal halide lighting. In order to stabilize the steady-state algal densities in the CFSTRs, tbe inoculum 
flow rate to CFSTR 1 was fixed for this study. The experiment was performed during the period Aug. 
1,95 -Aug. 13,95. Specific details and comments relevant to this study is attached m the following 
summary page.
Terminology used in this appendix
l)Temp: Temperature of the culture water (°C)
2) pH: pH o f the culture water
3) DU: Dilution rate for the turbidostats (days)'*= (volume harvested in 6 hours)/(voIume
ofturbidostat)*4
4) TSS: Computer estimated Total Suspended Solids (mg-dry/L)
5) V-P: Volumetric Production (gms/mVday)
Reproduced with permission o fthe copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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HISTAR
AUG. 1 - AUG. 13,1995 
PRODUCTION STUDY THREE.
Continuous
SUMMARY SHEETt
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD:
STUDY DETAILS:
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
LIGHTING:
NUMBER OF LIGHTS 
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW RATE:
FLOW RATE (MAKEUP):
FLOW RATE (FROM T1.T2) 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
TURBID. HARVEST TIME:
TIME TO CFSTRs:
TRANSFER PUMP:
TRANSFER PUMPING RATE:
(see comments below)
230 gal/each 
250 gal 
248 gal 
242 gal 
235 gal 
225gal 
218 gal 
~1418 gal 
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day=0.6389 gal/mm 
Fixed at 26.31 gpm 
Fixed at 12 gpm
toR2&C4,20 sec every 30 mins
45 - 60 secs
40 secs fixed
diaphragm
3.0gal/min
COMMENTS: As the flow rate to CFSTR1 is fixed (both inoculum and clean salt water), the 
CFSTR's steady-state densities were more stable than densities during previous studies. Although 
two other studies were also attempted (additional lights over CFSTR 5 & 6, additional COz to 
CFSTRs 5 & 6) to looked into the declining algal growth rates in the CFSTRs, they could not be 
completed successfully. Hence the findings of those inconclusive studies are not presented here.
s
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study Three 
PERIOD: Aug 1 ,9 5 -Aug 13,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetoceros mnelleri
Turbidostat 1 Turbidostat 2
)ate Temp pH Dfl TSS V-P Temp pH Dil TSS V-P
01-A ug
31.SS 13 1.127 55.829 62919 31.67 72 3 0.8625 57226 49257
31 3 2 75 4 1.012 52.768 53.401 3125 7.64 0.851 5X417 44.607
02-A ug 30.88 7 J5 0589 49.424 48.881 31.04 7.47 09545 51.635 49285
30.56 7.63 1.058 49.091 51938 30.73 7 2 9 1.035 51.635 53.442
30.53 725 1219 5129 62222 30.82 7.79 1.0235 51.808 53.025
30.84 7.59 0.989 47267 46.846 31.1 7 2 2 0943 51204 48285
03-A ug 31.04 7.43 1.0005 45058 45.081 3127 723 0966 48925 47261
31.06 728 0.989 45215 44.718 31.43 7.8 1265 49.008 61995
31.08 7.61 1242 49257 61.178 31.41 7.41 0989 49.008 48.469
31.19 7.47 1.012 44.98 4522 3129 7 2 7 0.874 48.676 42243
04-A ug 31.19 7.61 1.0465 46.883 49.063 31.61 7.68 0.828 49208 40993
31.17 7.68 1.0695 48247 51.707 312 7.44 0.897 49.424 44234
31.19 7.71 12995 51.635 67.099 31.61 7.67 09315 5X856 49236
31.19 7.43 1.0235 47.773 48.896 31.63 7 2 4 0.828 49208 40993
05-A ug 31.1 7.43 1.15 46.482 53.454 312 723 0.828 49.174 40.716
30.99 7.44 1288 47.937 61.742 3129 723 09315 5025 46901
31.04 758 12765 51204 65262 31.48 7 2 7 0943 58265 55.038
3137 7.7 1.1385 47.124 53.651 31.63 7.65 0.8395 51.721 43.42
06-Aug 31.52 7.69 1.058 48.1 50.89 31.87 7.63 0.874 50.69 44203
31.65 7.63 1.1155 48294 54206 3198 7.75 0.874 5X068 45208
31.7 7.7 1.035 51981 53.801 3X05 7.75 1242 53209 66.086
31.76 7.4 0.874 52292 45966 3X16 7.48 1.104 53298 58.841
07-A ug 31.89 725 0.8625 50.435 432 3224 721 1.0235 50266 51.447
31.94 7.72 0.9545 51204 48.874 3225 7.78 1.1385 5X768 60.077
32.07 7.7 0.989 52292 5X014 3X4 7.61 12535 53298 66.809
3227 7.49 1242 47267 58.83 3X64 7 2 9 0.782 53209 41.61
08-A ug 3225 7.49 1.173 54.732 64201 3X71 7 2 9 0.8395 53922 45267
3229 7.48 1265 53209 6721 3X71 728 09545 56.198 53.641
3238 7.51 1.0695 54.642 58.439 3X79 72 8 1.035 57.131 59.131
32.55 7.48 1.1845 52243 61.881 3X99 72 6 0943 54.191 51.102
09-A ug 32.42 7 5 1.1155 49.424 55.133 3X84 7 2 6 0.897 47.692 4X78
32.14 7.66 1.0465 47.611 49.824 3227 7 2 2 0.8855 45.608 40386
31.96 7.48 1.081 48247 52263 3225 72 8 0.8395 43289 36293
3 1 9 4 756 1.0005 40206 40226 3228 7.68 0.828 38.44 31.829
10-A ug 31.81 7.42 1.0005 41.407 41.427 3227 723 0.7705 40.015 30.832
31.61 7.72 1.0465 42.752 44.74 3194 7.67 0943 39.726 37.462
31.48 753 1.196 43.895 5X499 3192 7.45 1.0465 43.436 45.456
31.43 751 1.104 4X 602 47.032 3121 72 9 0 9 2 43.589 40.101
11-Aug 31.59 751 1.035 4X151 43.626 3196 7 2 9 0.897 46.163 41.408
31.63 7.63 1.1155 44281 49295 3X05 7.7 1.035 46222 47943
31.63 7.44 1.104 44.746 49.4 3X05 7.77 1.0005 45.608 45.631
31.92 7.46 1.0235 40.744 41.701 3227 7.4 09085 4X828 38909
12-Aug 32.03 7.8 0.46 40206 18241 3221 7.49 1.0695 41.852 44.761
3 1 9 2 7 5 1.1615 40.452 46985 3227 7.43 0943 41.407 39.047
31.85 7 56 0.8855 44.436 39248 3221 7 2 1.0465 43.742 45.776
32.18 7 59 1.1615 4X 076 48.871 3225 723 09775 4X752 41.79
13-Aug 32.14 752 1.0925 4X 828 46.79 3221 72 8 09315 41.185 38264
3194 7.69 1.0925 44.436 48246 3229 7.63 0.897 4X752 38249
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31.7 7.52 1.265 46.242 58.497 32.09 7.44 1.0235 44.436 45.48
M en 31.611 7.5157 1.0763
STD 0.4977 0.1427 0.1382
M in 30.53 71  0.46
Max 3 2 3 5  7.8 1.2995
47.437 51301 31.969
4.1499 8.5848 0.5346
40306 18.541 30.73
55.829 6731 32.99
73329 0.9533 48.65 46.462 
0.1437 0.1127 4.9986 7.8477 
7 27  0.7705 38.44 30.832 
7.8 L265 58365 66.809
i
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APPENDIX D-4
PRODUCTION STUDY FOUR
Production Study Four was conducted on Chaetoceros muelleri cultures under intermittent 
metal halide lighting over die CFSTRs (14L:10D). Once a rhythmic pattern was observed in the 
CFSTRs, continuous lighting was adopted. Continuous lighting was provided for the two turfcidostats. 
The experiment was performed during die period Sep. 24, 95 - Oct 5, 95. Specific details and 
comments relevant to this study is attached in die following summary page.
Terminology used in this appendix
1) Temp: Temperature ofthe culture water (°C)
2) pH: pH of die culture water
3) Dil: Dilution rate for the turbidostats (days)'1= (volume harvested in 6 hoursy(voIume
ofturbidostat)*4
4) TSS: Computer estimated Total Suspended Solids (mg-dry/L)
5) V-P: Volumetric Production (gms/in3 /day)
5
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SU M M A R Y  S H E E T :
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP):
FLOW RATE (FROM T1,T2) 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
HISTAR
SEP. 24-OCT. 6,95. 
PRODUCTION STUDY FOUR 
(Intermittent Light Study)
Continuous
Intermittent (14 hr light, 10 hr dark)
195-200 gal
248 gal
245 gal
240 gal
235 gal
228 gal
222 gal
—1418 gal
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day -  38.33 gph = 0.638 gpm 
1660 ml/min= 0.4386 gpm = 26.31 gph 
Fixed at 12 gph 
6.166
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: Dark plastic sheets were used to prevent turbidostat lights from falling on the 
CFSTRs. The lights over the CFSTRs were manually turned off everyday at 8.30 pm and were 
turned on at 6 JO am. After the system showed a definite pattern, the lights were not turned off 
(on Oct 2,95) and continuous lighting was used thereafter.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study Four 
PERIOD: Sep 24,95 - Oct 5,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chactoccrosmuelleri
Turbidostit 1 Turbidostat 2
Date Temp pH Dil TSS V-P Temp pH Dil TSS V-P
24-Sep
29.70 85 5 0.45 90.88 40.76 2 9 5 4 7.63 0.4485 91.76 41.154
25-Sep 29.79 756 1.09 8252 89535 2 9 5 0 7.69 0.8855 89.74 79.465
2954 7.17 1.04 8554 88548 29.83 756 0.8625 87.88 75.797
29.79 7.04 1.15 8457 97.716 29.68 7.17 0.SS55 86.12 76559
2952 7.45 1.07 53.12 56.812 29 5 2 754 1.012 49.41 50.003
26-Scp 29.11 759 0.84 4359 36594 29.83 7.40 15535 44.65 55569
2952 75 4 051 45.09 40564 2 9 5 5 7.75 0.851 44.82 38.142
29.61 7.71 1.16 43.06 50.014 29.66 7.64 0.851 46.85 39.869
2956 758 1.10 42.71 47.152 30.01 7.49 05085 45.09 40564
27-Scp 29.8S 7.42 0.85 4451 38518 29.88 750 1.0005 37.15 37.169
29.57 7.43 1.04 37.85 39.175 2957 753 1.127 4151 47533
29.59 750 051 4052 36.631 29.63 7.09 1565 40.06 50.676
29.83 7.66 0.85 4359 37.095 2 9 5 2 7.60 1.081 33.79 36527
28-Sep 29.79 7.42 050 3754 34.032 29.79 750 0.8395 33.79 28567
29.46 7.79 051 4354 39584 29.46 7.73 0.759 3454 25588
29.46 7.68 1.07 4159 44.16 29 5 7 7.63 1.0005 3754 37559
2959 758 05 9 3955 38517 30.01 753 1.1615 39.62 46.019
29-Sep 29.68 758 1.00 34.68 34.697 29.79 757 1.0925 39.62 43585
2952 7.72 0.64 33.44 21535 2953 7.66 0.46 34.76 1559
2956 753 157 40.76 51561 2959 753 1.0235 30.88 31.606
29.48 759 1.14 38.65 44.003 29.61 7.64 0.8855 33.00 29522
30-Sep 2959 753 1.09 41.03 44.825 29.41 753 0.8395 3355 27597
29.02 755 1.13 39.00 43553 29.15 7.13 0.782 34.41 26509
29.06 7.04 152 38.12 46.468 29.15 7.70 0.897 3558 31.736
2955 756 1.09 3251 35554 29.46 7.47 052 34.85 32.062
O l-O ct 2955 7.40 1.10 3551 38.872 29.41 759 0.851 29.82 25577
29.06 7.78 1.08 35.00 37.835 29.15 658 1.127 33.44 37.687
2853 754 155 3558 44549 29.06 7.61 1.0235 3251 33.683
29.11 7.41 153 35.74 43578 29.17 7.49 0.8395 32.65 27.41
02-O ct 29.04 759 055 32.12 30.659 29.09 750 0589 2958 29.057
28.80 7.17 058 36.18 35566 28.87 750 15075 2753 33542
2853 657 1.06 34.76 36.776 29.04 7.10 15995 33.79 4391
29.15 7.70 1.14 3454 39.779 2956 7 56 1.081 30.00 32.43
03-O ct 2958 7.71 1.12 35.74 39.868 29.41 758 0566 30.62 29579
2953 751 154 3454 42526 29 5 2 7.40 1.058 2958 31.084
29.46 7.46 1.10 34.15 37.702 29.63 7.77 1.1615 3353 38545
2955 7.44 1.08 32.12 34.722 29.70 759 1.0005 29.03 29.045
04-O ct 29.63 7.61 0 5 9 3259 31.935 29.81 754 1565 2959 37.052
29.66 7.49 059 2959 28568 29.79 759 1588 29.65 38.189
29.81 7.49 155 31.68 39.711 2 9 5 6 7.40 1.035 26.65 27583
2956 752 150 33.79 40.413 30.12 757 0.69 30.18 20.824
OS-Oct 2959 7.62 152 28.68 34561 30.12 755 0.7015 2991 20582
2950 7.42 155 2854 36576 30.09 758 1.0465 3056 31.667
29.81 7.60 152 28.15 34515 30.16 7.65 0.4715 30.00 14.145
2956 7.44 0 55 2659 25.094 3050 753 1.058 26.74 28591
M en 29528 7.4653 1.0514 41.188 42522 29.622 7.442 05611 39541 36.812
STD 05348 05389 0.1622 14574 14.724 05415 0.194 05036 16.433 13.801
Min 28.8 657 0.4485 2659 21535 28.87 658 0.4485 26.65 14.145
Max 2959 855 1565 90.88 97.716 3 0 5 7.77 15995 91.76 79.465
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Production Study Four 
STUDY PERIOD: Sep 24,95-O ct5 ,95 . 
ALGAL SPECIES: Cbaetoceroe muelieri
Date hour
C l C2
pH
C3
pH
C4
pH
C5
pH
24-Sep 3.00
9.00
15.00
21.00 7.41 7.03 7.05 7.02 7.03
25-Sep 3.00 7.09 6.99 7.06 6.90 639
9.00 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.03 0.05
IS.00 7.70 132 135 136 133
21.00 7.43 7.63 131 7.01 131
26-Sep 3.00 7.40 7.60 7.69 7.69 7.67
9.00 7.74 7.91 135 136 135
15.00 7.71 7.91 131 0.00 0.01
21.00 7.74 135 0.00 0.00 0.01
27-Sep 3.00 7.66 7.70 7.79 7.00 7.01
9.00 7.75 7.93 137 0.00 0.01
15.00 7.77 7.93 739 0.04 0.05
21.00 7.71 7.00 13* 7.99 139
28-Sep 3.00 7.60 7.75 7.70 7.00 7.00
9.00 7.64 7.04 7.09 7.93 13*
15.00 7.71 7.09 135 7.90 139
21.00 7.71 130 135 7.97 136
29-Sep 3.00 7.60 7.77 7.79 7.00 7.01
9.00 7.05 7.10 6.99 7.10 7.17
15.00 7 1 9 7.02 7.13 122 7.07
21.00 7.64 7.00 IS* 139 7.90
30-Sep 3.00 7.64 7.79 7.01 7.02 7.03
9.00 7.75 7.91 136 7.99 0.00
15.00 7.71 7.91 137 0.02 0.03
21.00 7.72 7.90 13* 7.90 13*
01-O ct 3.00 131 7.74 7.70 7.01 7.02
9.00 7.61 7.03 7.90 135 7.96
15.00 7.66 7.05 7.91 137 7.90
21.00 7.60 7.07 7.92 13* 7.90
02-O ct 3.00 131 7.73 7.77 7.00 7.01
9.00 13* 7.01 7.00 133 13*
15.00 7.66 7.00 7.96 0.01 0.01
21.00 7.74 132 0.01 0.04 0.05
03-O ct 3.00 7.01 139 0.06 8.09 0.09
9.00 7.00 137 0.04 0.00 100
15.00 7.77 135 0.03 0.06 0.07
21.00 7.00 137 0.04 0.00 0.00
04-O ct 3.00 7.05 137 0.02 0.06 0.06
9.00 7.00 137 0.04 0.07 0.00
15.00 7.01 13* 0.05 0.00 0.00
21.00 7.70 13* 0.00 0.04 0.04
OS-Oct 3.00 7.70 135 0.02 0.05 0.05
9.00 7.01 13* 0.04 0.07 0.06
15.00 7.01 137 0.02 0.05 0.05
21.00 7.01 735 0.00 0.03 0.03
M en 7.67 7.01 7.06 7.09 7.09
STD 0.10 0.25 021 0.20 0.20
M in 7.05 6.99 6.99 6.90 639
M ax 0.00 0.11 0.06 0.09 0.09
•  C orrected.
C6 C l C2 C3 C4 C5 C6
pH Temp Temp Temp Temp Temp Temp
120 25.16 25.16 2512 2510 2516 2510
7.19 26.79 25.02 25.71 2513 25.02 25.78
7.83 2713 26.15 25.89 2610 26.15 2613
7.90 27.14 26.81 26.70 2612 26.81 26.41
7.02 27.60 2712 2712 27.03 26.03 26.48
7.69 2617 25.60 2517 25.05 24.83 24.61
133 26.04 25.16 24.61 24.10 24.06 23.84
0.00 2715 26.70 26.15 25.70 2511 25.16
0.00 2714 2718 2713 2612 2619 26.15
7.04 26.46 25.82 2510 25.05 24.72 2419
0.01 2616 25.49 2414 24.61 2412 24.06
7.90 2716 2610 2615 2515 25.69 25.60
7.99 27.00 27.47 27.16 27.03 26.70 2616
7.03 2616 25.71 2518 25.05 24.72 2419
7.95 26.13 2516 24.83 24.45 24.17 2312
7.99 27.03 2612 26.06 25.73 25.47 25.05
7.94 27.69 2716 27.03 26.81 26.48 26.04
7.03 26.19 25.62 2517 2414 2416 24.17
7.06 25.02 25.05 24.61 2418 24.01 23.72
7.25 26.01 2617 25.82 25.49 25.16 25.64
137 2716 27.10 26.70 26.46 26.04 2518
7.05 25.02 2516 24.83 2410 24.17 23.72
0.00 25.49 2414 2414 2315 23.61 2315
0.02 2619 2616 25.75 25.40 25.05 24.72
137 2715 27.03 26.70 26.48 26.15 25.64
7.04 25.02 2511 24.83 2410 24.19 23.84
7.97 2518 2414 2410 2315 23.61 2318
7.99 2613 2517 25.49 25.16 24.83 2419
7.96 26.81 26.70 2616 26.04 25.71 25.16
712 25.49 25.05 2410 2413 23.04 2319
133 2518 24.83 24.19 23.84 2310 23.09
2619 26.19 2516 2519 2414
0.04 2612 26.77 2617 26.15 25.82 2516
0.00 27.03 2612 26.70 2615 2616 25.80
0.00 27.14 27.03 26.81 26.70 2617 2513
0.06 2715 27.14 2612 26.81 2619 26.15
0.00 2717 2713 2619 2612 26.70 2616
0.07 • 2630 2617 26.08 2612 26.72 2619 •
8.08 • 2716 2711 2614 26.88 26.70 2619  •
0.03 • 27.69 2718 2715 27.16 2614 26.81 •
0.03 27.00 27.67 2714 2715 2619 2617
0.04 27.69 2712 2715 27.14 26.86 26.44
0.06 2716 2710 27.10 27.03 26.70 2616
13* 2718 27.47 2715 27.16 2612 2619
0.02 27.00 27.72 2714 27.45 27.19 26.81
7.09 26.00 26.41 26.04 25.84 2516 2517
0 14 0.76 011 1.01 1.10 1.12 1.13
7.06 25.16 24.83 24.19 23.84 2310 23.09
0.00 2714 27.72 2714 27.45 27.19 26.81
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APPENDIX E 
CONTAMINANT WASHOUT STUDIES
Data pertaining to the contaminant washout studies is presented in this appendix. Each 
appendix is named after the contaminant species that was added to the CFSTRs. Details regarding the 
desired algal species grown for each study can be found in the cover page of each sub-appendix 
(Appendix E-l to E-4).
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APPENDIX E-l
ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA WASHOUT STUDIES
Jsochrysisgalbatia movement through the CFSTRs was evaluated at hydraulic retention times 
of 3, 6  and 9 hours (per CFSTR). For these three studies, only the contaminant algae was introduced 
into the CFSTRs. As there was no deshed algal species, the turbidostats were not used. The three 
experiment was performed during the periods Sep 7-11,95(9 hr HRT), Sep. 17-24,95 (6 hr HRT) 
and Oct 24 - 27,95 (3 hr HRT). Specific details and comments relevant to each study is attached in 
the appropriate summary page.
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT: fflSTAR
DATA PERIOD: SEP 7 - SEP II , 95.
STUDY DETAILS: ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA WASHOUT STUDY
AT9 HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VAPIA M F S /n E T A lIA
LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR I: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3 : 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW RATE: 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP): 
ACTUAL HRTI 
ACTUAL HRT2 
ACTUAL HRT3 
ACTUAL HRT*
ACTUAL HRT5 
.ACTUAL HRT6 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
FLOW RATE (FROM T1,T2) 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous
Not used (only CFSTRs used)
235 gal 
231 gal 
229 gal 
225 gal 
222 gal 
220 gal 
-1362 gal 
9 hrs/CFSTR
613.33 gal/day -25.556 gph -  0.4259 gpm
631.58 gal/day -  26.316 gph -  0.4386 gpm
8.929
8.779
8.7019
8.5499
8.436
8.3599
8.626
Ogpm
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMM ENTS; Turbidostats were not used for this study. A new TSS calibration curve for die 
Isochrysis was used for this study. During the study, the flow coining to CFSTRs were checked 
periodically (to ensure the flow rate did not change). After the system reached steady state on 9/10/95 
(ie. the Isochrysis would not flush out of the system), die centrifuge started making loud noises. The 
bearings completely wore out and had to take the centrifuge off-line on 9/10/95 at 12.45 pm. However 
to get a few more data points, fresh water and salt was added to reservoirs. As this was drawing too 
much water and as the steady state algal density values were affected by die new water addition, die 
study was stopped at 10.22 am 9/11/95.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Isoduysis galbana washout study at 9 hour HRT. 
STUDY PERIOD: Sep 7 -Sep 11,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: bochysis g a lb m
CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR 4 CFSTR 5 CFSTR6
M e Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
07-Sep 23.72 7.18 32.95 23.59 7.26 2.37 22.62 7.24 2.72 21.74 7.07 2.51 21.19 7.14 3.61 20.79 7.02 3.06
24.61 7.98 23.13 24.52 7.95 15.50 24.06 7.93 5.88 23.48 7.93 3.06 22.95 7.92 4.44 22.40 7.94 5,47
08-Scp 25.11 7.95 13.92 25.05 7.92 17.15 24.72 7.93 11.99 24.50 7.93 7.25 24.03 7,91 4.85 23.39 7.93 4.85
25.16 7.96 8.28 25.16 7.94 17.15 25.05 7.96 15.09 24.94 7.96 10.48 24.58 7.94 5.81 23.97 7.95 7.80
25.69 7.96 7.60 25.66 7.93 16.87 25.60 7.96 17.97 25.58 7.98 16.46 25,27 7.96 13.58 24.72 7.96 15.02
26.37 8.00 7.87 26.26 7.97 24.67 26.26 7.99 19.55 26.26 8.02 21.07 26.04 8.01 19.07 25.51 8.01 15.91
09-Scp 26.48 7.97 6.50 26.48 7.95 12.06 26.48 7.98 18.11 26.48 8.01 22.10 26.26 8.01 22,51 25.82 8.01 21.48
26.48 7.98 6.15 26.48 7.96 11.86 26.48 7.99 17.56 26.48 8.02 23.20 26.28 8.02 26.01 25.89 8.03 28.01
26.70 7.96 8.01 26,66 7.93 13,16 26.59 7.96 19.00 26.70 7.99 25,81 26,48 7.99 3027 26.13 8.00 31.92
27.14 8.02 9.86 27.03 7.99 12.75 26.92 8.02 19.21 27.03 8.05 26.01 26.92 8,05 31.79 26.48 8.05 35.91
10-Scp 27.14 7.99 8.56 27.03 7.97 13.03 26.92 8.01 19.97 26.92 8.05 27.04 26,81 8.05 33.99 26.48 8.04 37.56
26.90 8.02 7.87 26.81 8.00 14.40 26.70 8.04 20.24 26.70 8.07 27.94 26.50 8.07 34.88 26.15 8,05 40.51
26.90 7.88 7.53 26.81 7.90 15.09 26.66 7.96 23.75 26.70 7.99 31.99 26.59 7.98 41.41 26.17 7.97 46.49
27.14 7.97 7.53 27.14 7.94 13.03 27.01 8.00 23.33 27.03 8.03 32.61 26.81 8.02 41.54 26.48 8,01 48.42
II-Sep 26.66 7.83 5.12 26.81 7.83 9.93 26.81 7.91 19.55 26.92 7.96 30.34 26.70 7.95 41.54 26.26 7.94 49.52
26.15 7.83 4.50 26.37 7.79 8.90 26.48 7.87 16.53 26.70 7.93 28.14 26.44 7.92 39.90 25.93 7.93 47.87
Jtoan 20.147 7.005 28.118 7.8804 25.08 7.0210 25.885 7.0380 25.618 7.0338 25.16 7.8275
STD 0.0825 0.1094 0.9008 0.1708 1.2058 0.1800 1.4807 0.2270 1.5875 0.2106 1.63 0.238
m 23.72 7.18 23.80 7.28 22.62 7.24 21.74 7.07 21.10 7.14 20.70 7.02
llm 27.14 8.02 27.14 8 27.01 8.04 27.03 8.07 26.02 8.07 28.48 6.05
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
fflSTAR
SEP 17-SEP 24,95.
ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA WASHOUT STUDY 
AT 6  HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW RATE: 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP): 
ACTUAL HRT1 
ACTUAL HRT2 
ACTUAL HRT3 
ACTUAL HRT4 
ACTUAL HRT5 
ACTUAL HRT6 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
FLOW RATE (FROM T1.T2) 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous
Not used (only CFSTRs used)
243 gal 
238 gal 
232 gal 
226 gal 
222 gal 
218 gal 
-1379 gal 
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day = 38.33 gph -  0.6389 gpm
920.687 gal/day = 38.36 gph = 0.6394 gpm
6J34
6.204
6.048
5.891
5.787
5.683
5.991
0 gpm
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: Turbidostats were not used for this study. Once the system stabilized hydraulically 
(after 12 his) the volumes of various CFSTRs were noted and check periodically. The flow coming 
to CFSTRs were checked periodically to ensure the flow rate did not change over tone. The study was 
stopped after Isochrysis cells completely flushed out of die CFSTR system.
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT: HISTAR
DATA PERIOD: OCT24-OCT 27,95.
STUDY DETAILS: ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA WASHOUT STUDY
AT3 HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5: 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP): 
ACTUAL HRT1 
ACTUAL HRT2 
ACTUAL HRT3 
ACTUAL HRT4 
ACTUAL HRT5 
ACTUAL HRT6 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
FLOW RATE (FROM T1.T2) 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous
Not used (only CFSTRs used)
281 gal 
270 gal 
253 gal 
240 gal 
224 gal 
210 gal
-1478 gal 
3 his/CFSTR
1840 gal/day s  76.67 gph = 1.2778 gpm
1841.37 gal/day = 76.72 gph =1.2787 gpm
3.662
3.519
3.298
3.128
2.9196
2.737
3.211
0 gpm
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: Turfaidostats were not used for this study. Once die system stabilized hydnuilically 
(after 12 his) the volumes of various CFSTRs were noted and check periodically. The flow coming 
to CFSTRs were checked periodically to ensure the flow rate did not change over time. The study was 
stopped once die Isochrysis cells completely washed out of die CFSTR system.
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APPENDIX E-2
THALASSIOSIRA SP. WASHOUT STUDIES
Thakasiasiraap- movement through the CFSTRs was mooitond at hydraulic ideation times 
of 6 and 36 hours (per CFSTR). TfczfouibffracuItureswereaddedtDfuIlyfunctionalHISTARsystem 
culturing Chaetoceros mueUeriQss desired algal species). The contaminant algal celk (Thalassiosira) 
were periodically counted manually under the microscope. Data not reported (left blank was either lost 
due to power failures, inconsistencies in the new Genesis data logging process (used for all studies after 
April, 96) or was suspected to be incorrect The two Thalassiosira washout experiments were 
conducted during the periods Feb 3 -11,96(6 hr HRT) and May 10 - 27,96 (36 hr HRT). Specific 
details and comments relevant to each study is attached in the appropriate summary page.
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SUMMARY SHEEfe
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR UGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP): 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
HISTAR
FEB 3-FEB II , 1996 
THALASSIOSIRA WASHOUT STUDY 
AT6 HOUR HRT.
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
252 gal 
245 gal 
238 gal 
232 gal 
224 gal 
218 gal 
-1409 gal 
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day=38.33 gph = 0.638 gpm 
1660 ml/min= 0.4386 gpm = 26.31 gph 
Fixed at 12 gph 
6.127 his
every 30 minsto C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: About 17 gallons of Thalassiosira were added to a fully functional CFSTR system. 
Before adding this, 20 gallons were taken out from die CFSTR 1 so that die levels would not be 
affected. 50 ml ofthe water samples were taken and were concentrated 5 to 10 times. The concentrated 
sample was placed under the hemocytometer and the number of Thalassiosira cells were counted in 
triplicate.
I
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Thalassiosira Washout Study i t  
PERIOD: Feb3 -Feb 11,96.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetocetos mueOeri
Turbidostat 1 Tnrbidostat2
Dote Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
03-Feb 2432 7.72 5732 24.41 7.61 5133
04-Fcb 24.68 7.55 56.19 24.68 7.43 52.14
25.07 731 53.78 25.07 7.19 5132
2S.64 7.09 53.42 25.75 7.63 51.01
26.1 7.05 5137 26 3 7.62 5138
OS-Feb 26.5 731 51.11 26.76 7.42 5036
26.8 7.67 50.45 27.11 7.62 51.11
26.87 7.45 4922 2729 738 5024
26.98 7.09 4932 27.42 7.03 49.88
06-Feb 27.09 7 3 49.16 2731 722 50.04
272 7.47 5035 2739 7.41 50.04
2731 72 2 44.45 27.75 731 4738
27.46 7.19 41.78 2739 73 47.01
07-Feb 27.73 7 2 40.96 2823 731 47.63
28.08 729 41.47 28.65 739 47.47
28.1 7 29 41.68 2838 7.04 4738
27.79 731 42.4 2827 7.63 4722
08-Fcb 27.75 738 4229 2825 73 48.4
27.64 7.42 38.45 28.12 734 45.47
27.59 7 3 37.94 28.01 7.6 45.06
27.46 7.16 37.83 27.99 729 46.04
09-Feb 2737 7.45 38.76 2734 735 46.81
27.44 7 2 39.48 28.1 733 47.83
27.73 7.09 40.19 2827 7.04 47.83
27.86 7.68 41.01 2834 7.63 47.63
10-Feb 28.03 737 43.01 2834 73 48.19
28.14 736 42.4 28.67 73 48.09
28.19 7.66 4327 28.69 7.62 50.14
2825 735 43.94 28.8 7.49 48.7
U -Feb 2836 738 4424 2831 7.63 48.75
M ean 27.191 73837 45261 27.6 7.4253 48.803
STD 1.0221 0.1937 5.6335 1.199 0.1843 13423
M in 24.52 7.05 37.83 24.41 7.03 45.06
Max 2836 7.72 5732 2831 7.63 52.14
&
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: TfcatamaimWalmtt«6hmrHRT. 
STUDY PERIOD: Feb 3 -Feb 11,96.
T!nlin »n»hm Cdh/ml
Date CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTRS CFSTR6
07-Feb
12666.7 0 0 0 0 0
9666.7 8533.3 6933.3 2266.7 0 0
08-Fcb 3732 9332 10000 6000 3600 1332
2268 7733.3 8800 6932 53333 3200
932 2668 7733.3 10400 8266.7 8532
66 1600 2800 6132 10800 10000
09-Feb 0 600 45333 65333 10266.7 8532
0 600 29333 3333.3 89333 10000
0 3333 1200 2532 S866.7 85333
66.6 66.6 400 2668 5066.7 8000
10-Feb 0 0 266.8 17333 3600 5467.7
0 0 132 666.7 800 2800
0 0 0 266.7 800 1600
0 0 0 0 666.7 666.7
ll-F eb 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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SUMMARY SHEET:
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
fflSTAR
MAY 10-MAY 27,1996 
THALASSIOSIRA WASHOUT STUDY 
AT 36 HOUR HRT.
p r o c e s s  v a r t a h i e s /d e t a i l s -
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
ACTUAL FLOW (MAKEUP):
FLOW RATE (FROM T1,T2) 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
233 gal 
232 gal 
231 gal 
230 gal 
228 gal 
227 gal 
—1381 gal 
36 hrs/CFSTR
153.33 gal/day=6.389 gph -  0.1065 gpm 
1660 ml/min= 0.4386 gpm=26.31 gph 
0 (not used, but 12 gph after May 21) 
36.025 his
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
CO M M EN TS: As die dilution rate in die CFSTRs is very low (36 his), inoculum addition to the 
CFSTRs was terminated after the initial four additions (about 8 gallons). For this study and all studies 
conducted after April 96, the Turbo Pascal program and ADC associated hardware was replaced with 
GENESIS process control software and Dutech hardware. The same logic followed in the Turbo 
Pascal program was followed in die new GENESIS software program. About 17 gallons of 
Thalassiosira were added to a fully functional CFSTR system. Before adding this, 20 gallons were 
taken out from die CFSTR 1 so that die levels would not be affected. In order to improve die 
resolution of die cell counts, the samples were concentrated (up to 10 times) using a lab centrifuge. 
The concentrated sample was placed under the hemocytometer and the numbin’of Thalassiosira cells 
were counted in triplicate. Rotifers, although were not intentionally added to the CFSTRs, were found 
in die CFSTR water on 5/18/96. Rotifer numbeis were counted by filtering water samples (containing 
rotifers) through 35 micron nylon screens sandwiched between 3/4" PVC fittings. To make 
representative counts, larger sample volumes (up to 200 ml) were used to concentrate rotifers in 
samples with relatively low numbers and small volumes (as small as 1 ml) were used for samples with 
very high rotifer numbeis. All microscopic rotifer counts were done in triplicate.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Tbalassiosira Washout Study at 36 hr 
PERIOD: May 10-May27,96.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chacfoccros maclkri 
TURBIDOSTATS: Used only after May 21.
Turbidostat I Turbidostat 2
Date Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
21-M ay 3I.SS 7.61 30.79 7.60 43.00
31.56 7.60 41.68 30.50 7.60 41.68
31.71 7.65 4725 31.09 7.66 4153
32-65 7.66 47.63 31.44 7.67 43.00
22-M ay 32.06 7.64 46.19 31.09 7.65 4287
31.S0 7.60 4725 30.76 7.60 4268
31.68 7.74 48.00 3023 7.73 36.86
32.06 7.72 5120 30.73 7.67 37.18
23-M ay 3127 7.71 4754 29.58 7.70 39.12
31.09 7.72 5 0 J2 2928 7.71
32.15 7.75 52.70 30.88 7.72
32-92 7.60 51.01 31.83 7.60
24-May 3221 7.69 46 J1 3051 728
3224 7.63 4425 30.70 7.63 40.49
3151 7.66 48.57 3026 7.62 36.05
32.71 7.62 46.13 31.44 7.62
25-M ay 32.50 7.68 46.00 31.03 726 43.18
3236 7.61 29.79 728 3725
3224 7.63 46.00 30.94 7.60 33.73
32.45 7.85 46.06 32.45 7.85 46.06
26-M ay 32-21 7.61 4454 3220 7.61 4454
3154 7.74 47.00 3154 7.74 4625
32.06 7.74 43.12 32.06 7.74 43.12
32.06 7.74 5155 32.03 7.74 5155
27-M ay 32.09 7.74 50.32 32.12 7.74 49.69
25.78 7.63 25.84 7.62
Average 31.83 7.68 47.47 30.86 7.66 4207
STD 128 0.06 2.74 128 0.07 4.42
M in 25.78 7.60 41.68 25.84 726 33.73
M ax 3252 7.85 52.70 32.45 7.85 51.95
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: T M am oaifeip . W ariK ttS tndyat36hoarH R T . 
STUDY PERIOD: M ay 10-M ay2 7 , 96.
TSS REPRESENTS: Q iat>occre« m w lkri dw tiibca.
TSS T anpcnone pH
D tfe CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSIR3 CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3
10-M ay 51.68 7228 85 2 5 29.69 2926 2929 8 2 2 8.40 8 2 9
51.68 78.10 87.41 30.69 3027 30.11 7 J6 7.73 7.74
51.68 80.79 8928 30.82 30.43 3027 7.82 7.69 7.73
51.68 7693 8822 3020 30.43 30.14 7.82 7.71 7.73
11-M ay 51.68 78.19 8828 2991 29.75 29.62 7.78 7.67 7.70
51.68 78.64 90.73 30.01 29.79 29.43 7.81 7.71 7.74
51.68 80J4 9216 29.79 2929 29.14 7.82 7.72 7.75
51.68 7993 91.89 29.46 2920 2891 7.85 7.74 7.76
12-M ay 51.68 8199 93.68 29.14 29.07 28.62 7.83 7.75 7.77
51.68 8267 95.65 29.10 2894 2820 7 9 5 7.87 7.88
52.67 69.77 85.17 2891 29.01 28.68 7.82 7.74 7.76
52.67 7326 87.14 29.49 29.43 2927 7.84 7.77 7.79
13-May 52.67 7291 87.77 2927 29.14 2920 7.84 7.78 7.80
52.67 73J5 86.70 2920 29.04 28.88 7.84 7.78 7.79
52.67 73.17 8992 29.85 29.40 29.17 7.83 7.75 7.76
52.49 91.80 10022 30.11 2929 2920 7.75 7.86 7.83
14-May 5025 85.53 10225 29.40 2920 2894 7 2 9 7.69 7.71
53.03 8893 106.04 24.46 28.75 28.78 72 7 7.70 7.75
57.15 93.59 10825 29.82 29.62 29.75 7.60 7.70 7.74
55.09 9234 10792 29.49 2926 29.43 7.62 7.73 7.76
15-M ay 50.88 9216 10792 29.10 29.17 29.10 7.73 7.82 7.84
53.12 94.58 108.19 28.88 28.88 28.84 7.78 7.88 7.88
49.00 9395 10890 28.68 28.65 28.68 7.85 795 796
17-May 74.88 9261 107.83 29.62 29.62 29.69 7.69 72 8 7.61
74.88 94.31 110.16 29.69 29.88 29.62 8.08 8.19 821
74.88 94.49 109.62 29.88 2995 30.04 7.86 7.75 7.72
74.88 93J2 10890 2998 30.01 2991 7.69 7.61 7.63
18-May 74.88 90.82 106.40 2929 29.82 29.62 7.88 7.72 7.72
74.88 90.10 10529 2927 2923 2920 8.10 8.18 8.17
74.88 93.77 110.61 29.69 29.62 2929 7.68 726 7.61
74.88 96.55 11129 30.86 30.76 30.60 7.86 7.69 7.70
19-May 74.88 94.67 109.80 30.66 30.43 3020 7.69 72 7 7.61
74.88 9279 10792 30.17 30.11 30.14 7.84 7.66 7.66
74.88 94.67 108.19 3024 30.14 30.14 7.68 724 729
74.88 95.02 106.40 31.05 30.76 30.66 7.87 7.69 7.69
20-M ay 74.88 9261 10246 30.79 3024 3027 7.70 727 7.60
66.64 106.40 114.64 2991 29.75 29.69 8.08 8.13 8.11
68.88 106.75 11624 3020 30.08 2998 7.80 7.84 7.80
103.98 108.10 11120 30.17 3026 3024 7.63 7.72 7.69
Mean 61.90 87.73 10097 29.69 29.68 2924 7.81 7.77 7.78
STD 12.65 9.88 9.78 1.03 026 0.61 0.15 0.18 0.16
Min 49.00 69.77 85.17 24.46 28.65 2820 7 2 7 7 24 729
Max 103.98 108.10 11624 31.05 30.76 30.66 82 2 8.40 829
HRT Changed from  36 houn to  6  hours.
21-M ay 10398 94.67 109.71 2991 2998 30.11 7.61 7.69 7.67
10398 95.02 93.86 29.62 29.72 2995 7 9 7 7.65 7.65
10398 98.61 9520 29.43 29.66 29.72 79 6 7.65 7.63
82.49 11490 107.83 30.11 2991 29.75 7.78 7.82 7.80
22-M ay 82.49 117.05 104.70 30.63 30.82 3095 7.71 794 794
82.49 109.98 103.62 3021 29.88 30.11 7.72 796 796
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24.01 66.73 60.46 2919 2916 29.14 71 2 7 1 2 7.41
27.59 51.49 6312 30.04 30.08 30.11 7.74 7.63 7.66
23-M ay 31.62 58.67 6297 31.02 31.02 31.02 7.74 7.64 7.67
34.76 6153 6107 3017 3014 2913 7.85 7.81 7.79
41.03 6513 74.61 3114 3117 3111 795 7.79 7.73
43.53 69.41 75.77 3 218 3215 3193 7.77 7.73 7.72
24-M ay 41.03 68.18 6995 3110 31.60 3114 8.07 811 817
41.03 60.10 69.14 3111 31.15 3016 7.69 7.63 7.64
27.15 55.44 6211 3017 30.40 30.73 7.64 7.62 7.62
27.15 5516 6310 31.80 3110 31.67 7.70 7.65 7.61
25-M ay 28.49 55.00 62.79 31.63 31.63 3110 7.60 7 1 2 712
26.61 5417 6412 30.89 31.02 30.82 7.68 7 1 9 717
24.82 55.17 63.68 30.60 3013 3011 7.68 7 1 7 714
26.49 56.79 66.73 31.02 31.12 30.82 794 8.02 8.07
26-M ay 29.56 57.95 68.79 3111 31.15 31.05 7.68 7.61 717
34.76 64.04 65.11 2998 3011 30.11 7.78 7.77 7.74
43.44 63 1 2 69.05 2916 29.62 29.49 794 8.05 8.09
49.09 6814 72.01 29.75 29.15 29.69 7.71 7.69 7.68
27-M ay 52.67 7218 7217 29.62 29.85 29.62 7.77 7.76 7.75
49.09 69.50 7434 29.40 2919 29.69 7.68 7.67 7.67
4513 69.77 7693 2916 2916 2910 7.68 7.66 7.66
4720 47.12 5812 27.84 28.16 29.14 796 8.10 8.10
Mean 3017 30.42 3013 7.73 7.71 7.71
STD 0 9 6 0.89 0.80 0.14 0.19 0.19
M in 27.84 28.16 29.14 712 7 1 2 7.41
Max 3218 3215 3193 8.07 811 817
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: T halau»sira W ashout * 3 6  how  HRT. 
STUDY PERIOD: M ay 10-M ay27.96.
Thaiaasiostra C dh/ral
Date CFSTR I CFSTR 2 CFSTR 3
10-May 16533.2 0 0
11-May 19067 14533 7200
12-May 24000 13867 16667
13-May 10800 27600 12133
14-May 15600 23868 21068
15-May 11866.7 18133.3 21670
16-May 11733 19666.7 24667
17-May 7667 8000 19333
18-May 5667 5667 13333
19-May 2132 3733 7868
20-May 1867 2532 933
Rotifer 4/m l a t 36 hour HRT
He CFSIR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTR5 CFSTR6
18-May 0 7335 1800 5166.7 12133 17600
0 223 3600 10800 27000 33333
19-May 0 320 4960 17000 37000 45000
0 443 6933 25867 47600 60667
20-May 0 1633 12333 35333 80333 56667
43.3 2100 15667 57000 89333 63000
21-May 156.7 473333 50000 69667 122333 144333
500 9000 78667 85333 104667 108667
22-May 366.7 8880 44000 77333 84667 99333
Rotifer a/m l a t 6  boor HRT (A fter higher flow n*es were act)
Date CFSTR! CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTR5 CFSTR6 H oun
22-May
366.7 8880 44000
200 5867 29000
133.3 3067 19667
23-May 36.67 2267 7667
43.33 700 5467
10 213 1367
20 17333 867
24-May 36.67 153.3 600
20 53 467
25-May 10 26.7 233
26-May 3 3 10 90
27-May 0 3 3 3 33
77333 84667 99333 0
62333 79333 92667 6
45333 50667 94000 12
18333 39333 43333 18
5867 38667 43333 24
6933 14333 28000 30
5200 15333 24667 36
4933 12667 22667 42
2133 5733 11000 48
1200 3200 41333 72
560 786.7 101333 96
313 444 506 120
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APPENDIX E-3
CHAETOCEROS AfUELLERT WASHOUT STUDIES
Chaetoceros mue/feri movement through the CFSTRs was monitored at hydraulic retention 
times of 3,6  and 12 hours (perCFSTR). Cfaetoceras cultures were added to fully functional HISTAR 
system culturing Thalassiosira Sp. (as desired algal species). The contaminant algal cells 
(Chaetoceros) were periodically counted manually under the microscope. Data not reported (left blank 
was either lost due to power failures, inconsistencies in the new Genesis data logging process (used 
for all studies after April, 96) or was suspected to be incorrect The three Chaetoceros washout 
experiments were conducted during the periods June 21 - 28,96 (3 hr HRT), July 1 - 8,96 (6 hr HRT) 
and July 20 - Aug 2,96 (12 hr HRT). Specific details and comments relevant to each study is attached 
in the appropriate summary page.
3
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
HISTAR
JUNE 21-JUNE 28,1996
CHAETOCEROS MUELLERI WASHOUT STUDY
AT 3 HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
MAKEUP FLOW RATE: 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
275 gal 
263 gal 
250 gal 
232 gal 
218 gal 
185 gal 
—1421 gal 
3 hrs/CFSTR
1840 gal/day * 76.67 gph -1.278 gpm 
3892 ml/min= 1.03 gpm -  61.67 gph 
Fixed at 15 gph 
3.089 his
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COM M ENTS; About 20 gallons of Chaetoceros muelleri cultures were added to fully functional 
CFSTRs culturing Thalassiosira sp. (as desired algal species) on 6/24/96. The Chaetoceros cells 
quickly washed out of die CFSTR system.
i
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Chaetoceros muelleri Washout Study at 3 
PERIOD: June 21 - June 28,96.
ALGAL SPECIES: Thalassiosira sp.
Turbidostat 1 Turbidostat 2
Date Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
21-Jun 30.793 8.088 27.797 31.147 8.101 2812 2
31.147 7.624 27.797 31.471 7.632 33.617
22-Jun 31.0U 7391 22347 31.147 7.656 23377
31.471 7.672 28347 31373 7.653 34316
32.091 7.8M 31.696 33445 7 3 36.464
32368 7.676 30.646 33445 7384 35.715
23-Jun 32.15 7.681 32.746 33475 7.608 37.064
32357 7 337 37.845 3377 7.618 43.657
32386 7.621 42.645 33888 7353 45.605
33.006 7.647 41.145 33.508 7397 46354
24-Jim 33.331 73 5 7 43.695 33.862 7.629 50.85
33.301 7.648 46.694 33.478 7.636 52349
33.419 7.656 48.794 33.744 7379 51
32.888 7.455 48.794 33342 7345 53.248
25-Jun 33272 7.475 50394 33.567 737 51.749
33301 7.48 53694 33.685 7374 50.7
3333 7.705 54.943 34.009 7.632 55345
33.803 7.702 55393 34316 7.631 57.743
26-Jun 34.127 7.67 53844 34393 7.618 53.847
33.891 7.641 52394 34311 7.662 57.743
33.891 7.875 55393 34.098 7.875 64.487
34304 7.937 52393 34.658 7339 61.19
27-Jun 33.891 7S23 51344 34375 733 58.792
33.537 7.929 49394 34393 7344 57.444
33312 7.705 55.093 33.803 7.711 53398
3339 7.68 44.895 33.744 7.68 57.893
28-Jun 33301 7.68 44395 33.832 7.683 56345
33.921 7.69 43395 34.127 7.691 53.847
Mean 32.9595 7.69404 43.8019 333538 7.69396 48.7308
STD 0.94888 0.1486 9.8716 039546 0.14251 103855
Min 30.793 7.455 22347 31.147 7345 23377
Max 34304 8.088 55.993 34.658 8.101 64.487
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: C te k n e n s  m a d la i W «fcm t Study *  3 hoar 
STUDY PERIOD: June 2 1 -Ju n e28,96.
Chactoceroc muelleri i/m l
M e CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTRS CFSTR6
24-Jun
61333 0 0 0 0 0
31667 26667 12000 14667 4000 1320
25-Jun 23333 22667 26667 37333 15556 13333
4000 6667 21333 30667 37333 61333
2640 8000 13333 22667 41320 56000
1320 6668 9320 20000 33333 42667
26-Jun 2640 3333 10667 18667 25333 41333
0 4000 8000 14667 17333 29333
0 1320 4000 10667 10667 14667
0 0 2667 6667 9333 21333
27-Jun 0 0 1320 6667 13333 17333
0 0 0 3333 9333 14667
0 0 0 2200 6667 11111
0 0 0 0 4444 7777
28-Jun 0 0 0 0 2222 5555
0 0 0 0 0 2222
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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SUMMARY SHEET:
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
HISTAR
JULY 1 -JULY 8,1996
CHAETOCEROS AfUELLERlWASHOUT STUDY 
AT6  HOURHRT.
PROCESS YARIABLES/PETAILS:
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs : 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
MAKEUP FLOW RATE: 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
243 gal 
240 gal 
235 gal 
228 gal 
223 gal 
220 gal 
-1389 gal 
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day=38.33 gph = 0.639 gpm 
1946 ml/min= 0.514 gpm = 30.83 gph 
Fixed at 7.5 gph 
6.04 hrs
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: About 20 gallons of Chaetoceros muelleri cultures were added to fully functional 
CFSTRs culturing Thalassiosira sp. (as desired algal species) on 7/1/96. The Chaetoceros cells 
washed out of die CFSTR system.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Chaetoceros muelkri Washout Study at 6 
PERIOD: July I-July8,96. 
ALGAL SPECIES: Thelassiosffa sp.
Turbidostat I Turbidosttt 2
Date Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
01-JuI 32.622 8.007 52094 33.035 8.072 53.697
32.8SS 7.69 61242 33.153 7.68 60.74
02-Jul 33211 7275 51.644 33.744 7278 53248
33.183 7286 45.045 33.626 7285 49.651
33.271 7.617 48.944 33.685 7.621 52498
33231 7287 49994 33.714 7285 54297
03-Jul 33.133 7.672 47294 34.009 7.663 51.749
32.593 7.643 43295 33267 7.643 50.401
32622 7.607 48.644 32976 7.613 57.893
33.035 7.625 46244 33237 7.629 57.893
04-Jul 33.035 7.619 45.045 33.478 7.625 56.844
32.976 7.618 42645 33201 7.625 56.844
32799 7.615 44.595 33271 7.623 54.746
33242 7.617 43245 3329 7.625 60291
05-JuI 33.537 7.62 38.145 33.685 7.634 55.496
33.685 7.614 32296 34.068 7.639 54.896
32593 7.6 56293 33231 7.608 56.095
32091 7.902 46.844 33.153 7913 56.095
06-Jul 32711 7215 54.793 33.419 7923 53.847
33.449 7246 55243 34.098 7952 56994
34245 8.022 52094 34983 8.027 51299
34275 7.667 49294 35.013 7.69 48203
07-JuI 34.009 7.619 60.193 34953 7.625 58.193
3328 7.674 50.444 35.101 7.684 56295
33.714 7.603 52694 34.422 7.611 51299
34.481 7.606 59.743 34.895 7.618 53.098
08-Jul 34204 7.614 49244 35.131 7.62 51.899
34.098 7.618 44295 35.19 7.624 44.107
33.95 7.741 44.745 35278 7.746 43.058
Mean 332467 7.6841 48.8666 339726 7.69245 53.8988
STD 0.61793 0.1311 624785 0.7466 0.13668 4.09426
Min 32091 7275 32296 32976 7278 43.058
Max 34.481 8.022 61242 35278 8.072 60.74
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Chactocotx mueOeri WMbout Study a 6  hoar 
STUDY PERIOD: July 1 - July 0,96.
Chaetoceros nmeflcri # An!
toe CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTR5 CFSTR6
Ol-Jul
142000 0 0 0 0 0
02-Jul 75000 76667 7 4 4 a 45556 23333 6667
31111 57770 13333 65555 14444 42222
03-Jul 3333 34444 76667 97770 110900 90000
3333 22222 65556 67777 112222 95555
04-Jul 5556 13333 25556 65556 1 4 4 4 a 130000
1111 10000 2SSS6 $4444 02222 90000
OS-JuI 2222 12222 42222 43333 40000 53333
0 1111 23333 23333 27777 33333
06-JuI 1111 2222 15556 20000 21111 36667
0 0 5555 12222 17777 30000
07-Jul 0 0 2222 5555 9333 21111
0 0 0 2222 5555 10000
08-Jul 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 7777
0 0 0 0 2222 5555
09-JuI 0 0 0 0 0 3333
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SUMMARY SHEET?
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
fflSTAR
JULY 20-AUG 2,1996
CHAETOCEROS MUELLERI WASHOUT STUDY 
AT 12 HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VARIABLES/DETAILS:
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR UGHITNG:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW 
MAKEUP FLOW RATE: 
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
230 gal 
228 gal 
223 gal 
220 gal 
218 gal 
215 gal 
—1334 gal 
12 hrs/CFSTR
460 gal/day = 19.16 gph=0.319 gpm 
972 ml/min= 0.257 gpm = 15.41 gph 
Fixed at 3.75 gph 
11.60 his
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS; About 20 gallons of Chaetoceros muelleri cultures were added to fully functional 
CFSTRs culturing Thalassiosira sp. (as desired algal species) on 7/20/96. The Chaetoceros cells 
washed out of die CFSTR system. However, certain data-logging-related problems were 
encountered during this study (possibly due to faulty statistical block in the GENESIS software). 
However, this data logging problem did not affect the crucial manual cell count Ham
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Chaetoceros muelleri Washout Study at 1 
PERIOD: July20-Aug2,96.
ALGAL SPECIES: Thalassiosirasp.
Turbidostat 1 Turbidostat 2
D ate T e m p p H T S S T em p p H T S S
20-JuI 33.IS3 7.6S1 63.042 33.124 7.632 72129
32.947 7.646 61342 33.183 7.621 71.83
32.632 7.642 59.443 32304 7.608 7138
33.124 7.657 57943 33272 7.621 68982
21-Jul 33.449 7.667 56.443 33.478 7.64 66.734
33271 7.669 55.093 3339 7.642 65.086
31.707 7.656 62393 32947 7.667 62539
31.826 7.646 60943 32799 7.657 62089
22-Jul 31.826 7348 58.843 32829 7352 59392
31.471 7.663 58243 32334 7.668 58.792
32.74 7.761 33212 7.769
33 3 6 7.824 63.792 34334 7.825 64337
23-JuI 33.635 7.847 64.092 3437 7.85 64936
34.216 7.991 34.806 7995
33.685 7302 43.095 35.426 7.778 56345
7.624 39.195 7.78 51399
24'Jul 7.681 40245 7.784 49.052
7.681 42345 7.748 48.452
33.803 7307 50.894 3218 8.12 43.058
7.645 49.094 32888 7.637
25-Jul 33.124 7.663 44.895 32121 7.758
32.445 7.683 42645 3094 7.707
32268 7.827 47.144 30.734 7.744 40211
31.707 7.863 48.044 29.878 7.755 39.162
26-Jul 31324 7.862 43.095 29376 7.772 37214
30.881 7.864 44295 29383 7.786 39311
30.911 7.755 45.644 29.76 7.731 36.015
31.471 7.68 45.644 29.878 7.6 38.862
27-Jul 31.648 7.705 43.695 30232 7.604 36.015
31.737 7.725 42645 30.084 7334 33.467
31.53 7.617 49394 30.468 7389 39911
31.884 7.6 49344 30357 7.486 41.709
28-Jul 31353 7378 44395 30.143 7326 37.813
739 42645 739 33.467
7.636 43245 7.615 36.764
7371 41.895 736 33.018
29-Jul 31.678 7.68 38295 30.084 7346 39.162
30.97 7.669 39.045 29.406 7314 34966
3037 7.631 54.043 31324 7.617 44.706
32652 7371 40.095 31.796 7338 42309
30-Jul 33.183 7.824 35296 32091 7.79 37.064
32445 7.888 37.846 32032 7924 39.012
34.157 7.656 42645 33308 7.618 51.899
34.629 7.621 42645 33.773 7.624 48.602
31-Jul 34.776 7.62 44.745 33.685 7.613 52948
34.717 7.635 42645 33.685 7.621 53.098
35308 7.604 45944 34.452 7385 56395
35.514 7.667 45.794 34983 7.645 64337
01-Aug 35.603 7.807 46.844 34.481 7.806 65336
35.632 7.823 48.194 34.098 7.827 64.037
35.131 7.85 47.444 34.186 7.763 69.432
35.691 7.852 49244 34924 7.756 70331
02-Aug 34.157 7.84 52394 35367 7.643
35.455 7.8 57943 35249 7.658
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M on 33.0178 7.69935 48.4047 32.5074 7.68591 50.9299
STD 1.46975 0.10748 7.68583 1.82354 0.12229 1X8816
Mm 30.881 7.502 35X96 29376 7.486 33.018
Mvc 35.691 7.991 64.092 35.426 8.12 72.129
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Chaetoceros muelleri Washout Study at 12 hour HRT.
STUDY PERIOD: July 21 - Aug 2,96.
TSS REPRESENTS: Thalassiosira sp. densities,
TSS Temperature pH
M e  CFSTRI CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTRS CFSTR6 CFSTR 1 CFSTR2 CFSTRS CFSTR4 CFSTRS CFSTR6 CFSTR I CFSTR2 CFSTRS CFSTR4 CFSTRS CFSTR6
20-Jul 43.224 63.204 89.178 113.155 135.133 147.122 30.531 30.142 29.85 29.558 29.331 28.941 7.89 7,829 7.902 7.827 7.873 7.814
4I.22S 61.206 89.178 113.155 135.133 147.122 30.336 29.914 29.558 29.395 28.941 28.552 7.875 7.813 7.878 7.813 7.842 7.789
47.22 67.2 93.174 117.151 141.127 161.107 30.401 29.85 29.72 29.428 28.909 28.747 7.669 7.54 7.641 7.496 7,571 7.493
4S.22I 6S.202 89.178 113.155 137.131 153.1 IS 31.439 30.401 30.012 29.558 29.233 28.812 7.707 7.575 7.659 7.516 7.586 7.512
21-Jul 39.228 59,208 85.182 111.157 133.135 155.114 31.115 30.271 29.979 29.525 29.071 28.682 7.718 7.596 7.662 7.52 7.589 7.499
37.229 57.209 81.186 107.161 131.137 ISI.IIS 30.531 30.044 29,72 29.331 28.876 28.487 7.694 7.589 7.668 7.514 7.582 7.498
37.229 SS.2I2 83.184 109.158 131.137 145,123 30.401 29.558 29.493 28.714 28.26 27.936 7.846 7.694 7.769 7.574 7.611 7.535
41.22S 61.206 83.184 111.157 133.135 151.118 31.018 30.401 30.012 29.59 29.168 28.747 7,697 7.623 7.689 7.548 7.613 7.532
22-Jul 33,233 33.213 77.19 101.166 125.143 139.129 30.304 30.077 29.752 29.395 29.071 28.909 7.702 7.643 7.716 7.SSI 7.64 7.553
33.233 53.213 75.192 101.166 125.143 137.131 30.109 29.687 29.428 29.201 28.812 28.455 7.687 7.624 7,695 7.57 7.626 7.545
4S.22I 67.2 89.178 113.155 139,129 151.118 31.018 30.563 30.304 29,947 29.947 29.558 7.938 7.998 8.037 8.083 8.084 8.061
51.216 73.192 101.166 129.139 149.119 165,103 32.51 32,12 31.472 31.243 31.18 30.726 7.969 7.965 7.993 7.945 7.971 7.921
23-JuJ 4132 73.194 95.173 123.145 145.123 155,114 32.51 32,088 31.601 31,115 30.92 30.563 7.995 7.982 8 7,961 7.984 7.922
57.209 87.18 111.157 139.129 163.106 177.092 33.126 32.802 32.38 32.25 32,023 31.699 8.463 8.523 8,513 8.535 8.508 8,465
41.22S 73.194 97.17 127.141 151.118 161,107 32.964 32.932 32.477 32.218 32.413 32.056 7.875 7.641 7.68 7.563 7.685 7.621
33033 39.201 17.11 115.153 137.131 151.118 7.915 7.814 7.838 7.744 7.781 7.692
24-Jul 27.239 49017 75.192 105.162 131.137 143.126 7.888 7.812 7,85 7.742 7.769 7.686
21.243 45021 71.196 101.166 125.143 139.129 7.877 7.79 7.839 7.729 7.753 7.679
33.233 61,206 17.18 115.153 135.133 149.119 32.056 32.088 31.958 31.601 31.18 30.466 7.639 7.584 7.668 7.558 7.637 7.556
37.229 57.209 83.184 111.157 133.135 151.118 32.413 32.056 31.731 31.569 30.985 30.206 7.72 7.665 7.737 7.611 7.678 7.626
25-Jul 29.237 49.217 75.192 103.165 123.145 135.133 30.661 30.693 30.531 30.563 29.785 29.266 7.827 7.747 7.803 7.68 7.726 7.648
27.239 49.217 73.194 103.165 123.145 135.133 29.882 30.142 29.817 29.817 29.298 28.812 7.828 7.803 7.846 7.816 7.846 7.814
33.233 39.208 83.184 115.153 133.135 143.126 30.596 30.271 30.271 30.239 29.752 29.168 7.926 8.006 7.977 7.987 7.934 7.955
27.239 S1.216 75.192 107.161 127.141 137.131 30.109 29.752 29.655 29.493 29.071 28.617 7.937 8.026 7.989 7.993 7.937 7.968
26-Ju) 2I.24S 47.22 73.194 107.161 127.141 135.133 29.168 29.201 29.071 29.168 28.552 28.195 7.927 8.027 7.988 7.999 7.946 7.973
23.243 47.22 71.196 105.162 129.139 135.133 28.909 28.876 29.071 28.876 28.779 28.195 7.927 8.023 7.987 7.999 7.95 7,972
29.237 31.216 75.192 107.161 133.135 143.126 29.947 29.85 29.59 29.233 29.266 28.844 7.987 7.996 8.023 7.902 7.924 7.811
29.237 47.22 71.196 99.169 131.137 139.129 29.785 29.785 29.655 29.59 29.071 28.779 7.86 7.778 7.821 7.706 7.74 7.656
27-Jul 2S.24I 47.22 71.196 99.169 119.149 137.131 29.687 29.817 29.655 29.46 29.006 28.747 7.844 7.766 7.814 7.708 7.73 7.648
23.243 4S.221 67.2 95.173 119.149 129.139 29.266 29.331 29.201 29.168 28.779 28.325 7.844 7.766 7.814 7.714 7.737 7.65
33.233 S3.2I3 75.192 99.169 123.145 137.131 29.947 29.623 29.428 28.974 28.584 7.596 7.565 7.643 7.547 7.621 7.547
29.237 51.216 73.194 95.173 121.147 137.131 29.947 29.85 29.687 29.525 29.266 28.974 7.861 7.789 7.86 7.744 7.77 7,694
28-Jul 29.237 49.217 71.196 93.174 121.147 137.131 29.493 29.46 29.168 29.233 28.714 28.487 7.654 7.628 7.697 7.596 7.657 7.593
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23.243 45.221 69.198 93.174 117.151 135.133 7.871 7.784 7.841 7.73 7.766 7.695
27.239 49.217 77.19 101.166 127.141 145.123 7.935 7.828 7.88 7.77 7.814 7.733
25.241 47.22 73.194 101.166 131.137 133.135 7.875 7.79 7.842 7.752 7.79 7.716
29-Jul 21.245 43.224 69.198 97.17 127.141 131.137 28.974 29.039 28.876 28.714 28.13 28.033 7.882 7.789 7.838 7.746 7.778 7,713
23.243 45.221 73.194 101.166 129.139 151.118 28.39 28.39 28.39 28.325 27.611 27.514 7.872 7.791 7.832 7.736 7.764 7.714
45.221 69.198 99.169 129.139 161.107 181.088 29.947 29.914 29.817 29.882 29.914 29.655 7.692 7.646 7.711 7.647 7.708 7.729
35.231 59.208 87.18 117.131 151,118 153.115 31.764 31.504 31.342 31.212 31.115 30.92 7.705 7.651 7.719 7.658 7.697 7.659
30-Jul 25.241 53.213 89.178 113.155 147.122 143.126 32.185 32.25 31.926 31.666 31.342 31.05 7.968 7.988 8.022 8.01 7,98 7.994
37.229 55.212 85.182 115.153 127.141 155.114 31.991 32.64 32.315 32.218 31.601 31.212 8.059 8.131 8.168 8.198 7.947 8.181
33.233 59.208 91.177 121.147 145.123 157.111 33.256 33.224 33.029 33.159 33.094 32.834 7.742 7,694 7.766 7.69 7.755 7.689
33.233 59.208 87.18 115.153 143.126 155.114 34.294 34.294 33.97 33.775 33.613 33.418 7.718 7.679 7.753 7,691 7.741 7.684
31-lul 31.235 57.209 85.182 113.155 139.129 149.119 34.099 34.164 33.743 33.58 33.256 32.704 7.722 7.668 7.751 7.68 7.741 7.68
27.239 51.216 81.186 109.158 137.131 147.122 33.678 33.678 33.418 33.386 33.029 32.542 7.719 7.667 7.741 7.668 7.728 7.676
45.221 67.2 95.173 127.141 155.114 34.554 34.294 34.197 33.97 33.807 32.996 7.656 7.606 7.68 7.619 7.673 7.726
45.221 71.196 97.17 133.135 165.103 163.106 34.781 34.683 34.554 34.359 34.197 33.872 7.686 7.643 7.716 7.643 7.685 7.642
01-Aug 47.22 71.196 101.166 137.131 185.084 171.098 34.002 34.067 33.872 33.71 33.191 32.899 7.941 7.957 7.985 7.951 7.931 7.952
63.204 81.186 I09.ISS 141.127 169.1 171.098 33.418 33.516 33.386 33.321 32.834 32.64 8.011 8.029 8.053 7.998 8,004 7.971
55.212 83.184 105.162 141.127 169.1 173.096 33.71 33.548 33.353 33.191 33.094 32.348 8.043 8.051 8.081 8,016 8.034 7.994
57.209 81.186 109,158 143.126 195.075 181.088 34.229 34.326 34.132 33.905 33.516 33.353 8.044 8.061 8.087 8.023 7.993 7.998
02-Aug 59.208 81.186 105,162 137.131 173.096 167.102 33.613 33.645 33.58 33.386 32.802 32.575 8.242 8.28 8,299 8,269 8.022 8,205
61.206 79.188 101.166 129.139 147.122 161.107 33.094 33.386 33.321 33.061 33.613 32.867 8.28 8.359 8.385 8.359 8.248 8.291
Moan 36.56 50.28 65.00 113.38 130.06 140,72 31.49 31.30 31.06 30.86 30.55 30.17 7.66 7.62 7.87 7.79 7.81 7.77
STD 11.1* 11.54 11.84 13.42 16.07 13.12 1.77 1.02 1.80 1.62 1.90 1.87 0.17 0,21 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.21
Min 21.25 43.22 67.20 93.17 117.15 129.14 28.39 28.39 26.39 26.33 27.61 27.51 7.60 7.54 7.64 7.50 7.57 7.49
Max 63.20 67.18 111.16 143.13 195.06 161.00 34.78 34.68 34.55 34.36 34.20 33.87 8.46 8.52 8.51 6.54 8.51 6.47
ui
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: C heeio cm * eu d k ri W arfuxft Study e  12 bom 
STUDY PERIOD: July 2 0 -A n*  2 . 96.
Chactoecrocm udleri I M
D tfe CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTR5 CFSTR6 
19-JuI
20»Jul 66000 0 0 0 0 0
52222 27771 16667 5556 0 0
21-JuI 33333 60000 51111 25063 16667 IU 9
36667 $4444 72222 SM 19 37771 14444
22-JuI 31111 46667 66667 71119 71111 56667
11111 31119 53333 67771 60000 76667
23-Jul 10000 36667 57771 93333 101111 108119
6666 30000 47000 100000 134444 IS3333
24-JuI 3000 22000 46000 91111 176666 223333
3333 14000 33333 76667 144444 206667
25-JuI 1667 6667 2SSSS 56000 QOQOO 171000
3333 1119 16667 43333 76666 144000
26-Jul 0 3333 11117 33333 9QQQO 101000
0 3333 9999 26666 12222
27-JuI 0 1667 6667 13333 31111 66667
0 0 3333 15555 33333 33333
28-Jul 0 0 9999 22222 45555
0 0 6666 16666 33333
29-Jul 3333
1667
9999
6666
27777
15555
30-Jul 3333
3333
11118
9999
3l-Jui 6666
5556
9999
6666
01-Aug 7771
3333
m i
l i i i u
02-Aug 7778
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APPENDIX E-4
ROTIFER WASHOUT STUDY
Rotifer (Branchwnus plicatilis) movement through the CFSTRs was monitored i t  hydraulic 
retention times of 6 hours (per CFSTR). About 0.8 million rotifers were added to felly functional 
CFSTR system culturing Chaetoceros muelleri (as desired algal species). The rotifer numbers were 
counted under the microscope until they were completely washed out from the CFSTRs. The rotifer 
washout experiment was conducted during the period Nov 19-27,95. Specific details and comments 
relevant to each study is attached in the appropriate summary page.
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SUMMARY SHEET;
PROJECT:
DATA PERIOD: 
STUDY DETAILS:
fflSTAR
NOV 19-NOV 27,1995.
ROTIFER WASHOUT STUDY AT 6 HOUR HRT.
PROCESS VABIAM.ES/ngTAlTA
TURBIDOSTAT LIGHTING:
CFSTR LIGHTING:
TURBIDOSTAT VOLUME 
VOLUME OF CFSTR 1:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 2:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 3:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 4:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 5:
VOLUME OF CFSTR 6:
TOTAL VOLUME OF CFSTRs: 
DESIRED HRT:
DESIRED FLOW:
MAKEUP FLOW:
INOCULUM FLOW RATE 
ACTUAL AVG. HRT 
NUTRIENT ADDITION:
Continuous 
Continuous 
195-200 gal 
246 gal 
242 gal 
238 gal 
232 gal 
224 gal 
218 gal 
-1400 gal 
6 hrs/CFSTR
920 gal/day = 38.33 gph -  0.638 gpm 
-1660 ml/min= 0.4386 gpm s  26.31 gph 
Fixed at 12 gph 
6.087
every 30 mins to C4 and Reservoir 2
COMMENTS: About 0.8 million rotifers were added to a fully functional CFSTR system. The 
rotifers were physically counted by concentrating the samples by filtering through a 35 micron 
Nylon filter. The rotifers and the separated cysts were counted under the microscope. To be 
consistent attached cysts were not counted. The rotifers flushed out of the system as anticipated. 
The CFSTRs light shoot had serious problems with small glass pieces getting stuck inside the 
small solenoid valves (mostly CFSTR 5). So some of the points were messed up and are not 
plotted. This happened 5 or 6  times during this study. The exact source of these glass pieces is 
not clearly know. However, it is suspected that a tiny glass object (like a microscopic slide) 
accidentally fell into CFSTR 5.
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Rotifer Washout Study at 6 h r F 
PERIOD: Nov 19 -N ov27,95.
ALGAL SPECIES: Chaetoceros muelleri
Turbidostat 1 Turbidostat 2
Date Temp pH TSS Temp pH TSS
18-Nov 29.09 7.46 4030 2935 7.46 45.88
29.09 735 40.71 2937 7.62 45.17
29JO 7.46 41.06 29.66 7.45 453 7
29.41 6.95 4133 29.88 63 7 44.70
19-Nav 29.17 7.68 44.81 29.83 7.71 4 9 3 7
2931 7.49 46.09 2930 7.48 50.60
29.41 739 44.86 2934 7.60 49.47
29.66 73 6 42.65 30.18 738 47.47
20-Nov 29.74 73 2 4139 3037 735 46.40
29.90 739 41.47 3034 733 45.73
29.99 736 4139 3038 736 453 7
29.83 736 41.78 3037 738 443 6
21-Nov 2 9 3 5 737 42.14 2939 738 44.70
2 9 3 8 7.40 4234 29.74 7.42 443 5
293 8 7.60 42.19 29.72 7.60 443 0
29.04 7.44 4235 2935 7.46 43.73
22-Nov 28.93 736 43.12 29.41 730 44.19
28.73 7.60 4338 2932 7.60 44.65
28.69 7.48 43.47 2934 7.49 45.11
23-Nov
28.62 730 4231 29.09 734 4 439
28.65 7.45 4239 29.15 7.48 43.63
28.84 7.19 4234 2933 734 433 7
2 930 7.47 42.19 29.63 730 4 3 3 2
24-Nov 29.48 7.48 41.88 2930 7.63 42.60
29.44 730 42.09 2932 7.49 4231
29.46 7.49 4134 2939 7.49 43.01
2930 731 4239 29.74 7.63 4431
25-Nov 28.87 7.47 42.19 2937 7.46 42.81
28.73 7.19 42.45 2934 730 433 8
28.84 7.48 43.12 2931 7.48 433 4
28.95 7.63 41.88 29.46 7.63 4332
26-Nov 29.06 7.43 41.01 2937 7.44 463 5
29.11 7.60 41.73 2937 7.60 4 3 3 4
29 3 4 736 41.78 29.72 735 44.19
29 3 7 7.72 4532 30.05 7.75 48.65
27-Nov 29.77 736 45.01 3036 738 48.09
29.85 734 42.76 30.49 737 45.68
30.09 737 4036 30.62 735 43.73
M an 2 9365 7.4463 42.489 29.77 7.4829 45.101
STO 0 3 90 2 0.1551 13766 0.4006 0.1469 13505
Min 28.62 6 3 5 403 29.09 637 42.6
Max 30.09 7.72 46.09 30.62 7.75 50.6
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STUDY DESCRIPTION: Rotifer W aln u t Study a  6  hour HRT. 
STUDY PERIOD: Nov 19-N ov 27,95.
326
Rotifer# Ant
Dae CFSTR1 CFSTR2 CFSTR3 CFSTR4 CFSTR5 CFSTR6
I9-Nov
1533 0 0 0 0 0
546.7 160 533 3 3 0 0
20-Nov 360 266.7 150 6 33 0 0
1633 2333 206.7 166.7 46.7 25
40.00 140.00 17830 196.70 15330 75
25.00 7835 131.67 170.00 17330 1883
21-Nov 1833 6835 121.60 260.00 31330 230
5.00 2830 16.67 215.00 255.00 346.7
8 33 30.00 65.00 146.70 235.00 393
1.70 6330 96.67 196.70 3733
22-Nov 0.00 11.67 3833 85.00 24330 3733
0.00 33 0 3335 66.67 170.00 353
0.00 0.00 20.00 51.67 67.99 346.7
0.00 0.00 5.00 26.67 95.00 220
23-Nov 0.00 0.00 6.67 2833 86.66 2033
0.00 0.00 333 15.00 7333 176.67
0.00 0.00 0.00 3 3 3 41.67 12335
0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65 35.00 101.67
24-Nov 0.00 0.00 0.00 3 3 0 2333 7833
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1333 55
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 25
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 330 3333
25-Nov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 333 2833
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65 21.65
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65 1835
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65 10
26-Nov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65 6.67
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 333
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 333
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.65
27-Nov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
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